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SIS9F43 Oa the evening of January 7th., 
friends and neighbors of Mr. and 

Mrs. 8. H. Brown assembled In the 
Workman’s Hall to bid adeiu to their 
departing friends.,

H? Harold Welsh read the follow
ing address to which Mr. and Mrs.
Brown replied most appropriately. , *

l“ Mrs H“Tto Brown rf^imr

mb ihê

The German Army mi 'fc:: IPpS;
v'-- $“55L‘ Sf$5

V''.'*s~:
CW^nsbip’’ JChe -moot imputa* 

r ^ f. •£ the AO.UEleven Thousand Have Deserted From Bruges Alone-
...

!ge meetingsd$555t event in the, of Me .mcimtoera. The. to 
AO.U.W. in this die- h»v« kept members f-^ 

last night £ when sod question;

: fJI
r ' > ..T

-- ' Sira M^ter^waL^ac^p^i^ ^y by'lîll^s “hlv^be^^ed,"1 thT SHIISMStotut^

tes, ! the following Grand Lodge officers,, fevered brow copied and parched lips bound* us toseth'e/for llTmmVvoBro 
" ^ !CoL ^ate, F.G.M., J. lockie Wilson .gS^rW^K T$JV£ have gatherâ he^ tMs evenW to

_ _ i Mhpf

Lîu«?r,h^ L'j.ttm, Nort^ortandDese'ronto. ehUd of a departed member haj^n .i^nTov
tiue rftl^n^w u1 Re*rcto were received from the helped by brethren into a career of *^Ttadl^d 7™^ a^d &

%„t 1 æ «W-ÆJgr4 •r..' Graham, MP.a,, Sa'S^.^ST’a^.Ur"^ lh“

1 great -pride to -beloag to an orRUdsar *®" ft community, feel, that fow wal- |tion that has done thin good^î. bZ^n^Tand’LlLn^e^y * 

Pbdt Grand Master Col J. J ^
Craig, of Guelph, was next called up- Laeh^nelnflimn^ h,lU iJn^T 

■ cm, and first performed the pleasing for the bettenàwt
duty of presenting a wrist watch to 0 h,„ m s Mn,. .
Bro A. B. Lloyd, whoihas volun- BI!_°L.t?.c ,^ira Metha:

for overseas’ service with the r°”J*
third contingent.‘Wo, Lloyd briefly 1“,,^!.-^ for whirl, 
responded, and then Co). Craig «aid our heartiest anOTeriatiL ^ ^ 
that Jie. also Itod sent from his home Now we?eel thlf w^^not 1st von
thoS^Vr^hf^d, STSiniS ofTour appr^ia«intOBt 80,1,6 t°k“

é^ïori<^ WeU 1UB6trated With you, we ^uepress th S tt w 

• b» jîjiri.'nrn^ -»■ - convey our heartiest good wishes for
J: LotiueAVilaon, wno is per- your comfort through life and nay 

T®f ÿtt*r hhown as superintendent jf often remind you. of the pleasant 
ft fairs for Ontario, foi lowed. He days spent at Moira Be assured that

rnpJîr^etBeUeviuesrito, wom^it end hrave and was proud low you wherever duty calls yon and , 
totobw, BeUevüle wa*dmng her may God grant you long life, health.

IS1Ikssu »ar “ 01 ?”r

Fw

itW In pleasantries and anecdotes, 
uLich showed his sense of humor of 
the finest type. >}B; ‘

K fine spread of Wands 
by thqclub. after wh,
Mr. J. L. Hess; introduced the guest j of OrgaiUsation and AJei. Moore, D. 
n# the >venin» D.G.MW. Over 200 members were

['si. oniniona present- including vWiting members 1 -*L from Trenton, Ameliadburg, Shan-

Forces Rally in the Religion of the Caucasus 
-Earthquakes Cause Panic at Rome

- Gov. Supt. of Fall Fairs of the Pro

r >~îwt$6SSS?n;
tçh the president, men of Iatws, Bert Armstrong, Supt

yj-u
■

,
of the ivening. “‘V^;

JJ_ - s»..the release of Belgian priests who were interned 
in Germany. Some of these are already home, fî tL(L^<‘e

Utc,
• mmnooiCi
stand fotx a urt^d 
ere find tbe hight
sooq learn to live ufi td Ac standard, 
î here is; coining» to CnjMid» the finest 
stream of immigration. - We are all 
here,” said Hr. Gordon on quoting 
Tennyson’s lines on >bo coming feder
ation erf the world, “when the war] 
drums throb no longer. ’ CaAda in 
fusing the races is working» towards 
that great end of 4 unite* world. All 
Canadians are the children of immi
grants. ' ÉMj|||M|

WHOLESALE DESERTIONS FROM GERMAN 
ARMY.

HAVRE, Jan. 13.—The real reason for the 
«triêt gaprd by the Germaag of the Belgibn- 
Detch frontier, is an epidemic of desertions 
which began in the German ranks, after the bat
tle of the Yser. During December there were 
11,000 deserters from the garrison of Bruges 
alone.

and others are o their way to Belgium.

WEATHER PREDICTIONS TO DEFEAT
ZEPPELINS.

PARIS, Jan. 18.—Abbe Moreaux, director 
of the observatory: at Bourges, answers the ques
tion of whether Paris or London need fear aj 
Zeppelin attack with a positive negative. He 
says that it is impossible as long as science is 
unable to predict with certainty for several days

DUNKIRK, Jan. 18.—The importance of thel^* » squadron of Zeppeline, starting from differ- of
«ht points, all at a considerable distance away, 
to reach their goal at the same time, and that 
any attempt to do in the present state of mete
orological science is bound to result in failure.

Ü■ m

tee red m
REASON OF THE DUNKIRK AERIAL RAID. df true citizen «honld weac a crown 

prophecy. Nothing annoy* a big 
Uttk- mean fellow. God 

savo Us from littleness and meanness.
ENGLISH VVlVtatSAL LANGLaGK

“A predict] a universal language; in 
tho world, the language, of John Mil- 
toni and William Shakespeare, One 
hundred and twenty» million speak! it 
and it. is growing fasted than any 
other language, of the world. A man 
that speaks English wilt be under# 
stood all over the world.

**ï predict the removal of all tariff 
walls and dividing lines between the 
nations (cheers), political equality for 
me« and women, 
wealtH aeeordbid

manlike a
great German nlr raid on Dunkirk, Sunday, is 
increased by reason of the fact that the raid 
was intended to harm the French President, who 
was expected at Dunkirk to prasent a standard 
to the famous French Marine Fusiliers. The

■ ;

BRITISH CRUISER LIES OFF MORRO 
CASTLE.

. ■■ 11 m ry’ «aVANA, Jan. fjsfëÈltà unknown erniser
by their spies is evident from the fact that at the whicj^ appeared off this port yesterday is to- 
end of their day’s bombardment, they threw night lying about fonr piles off Mdrro Castle.

saiaiwt;
by her appearance as a British armored cruiser 
of the Suffolk class. a "

It is conjectured that she is watching for 
the german steamer President which left here 
to this port.

President did net arrive until Monday morning, 
font that the German aviators were misinformed

■ - an

,-fctiU
ecuul distributibn. of 

«daSty «ad e^ni.
i

E2to saLL*BELIEVER fN cLfeA.Ni A 
"I believe in tho

nr a-.o: ». w. tor (Mat. »: risysssrews..
. the contmutit of America. He gave 

Brockville ; Etta Horn. Judge B.F. Mac- intetiWting facts in regard to
Watt, Sarnia, both P.G.Ms. ; Hon. Belleville Lodge. This lodge had been 
Senator Corby and E. Guas Porter, established 39 years ago. Daring that 
MP., K.C. time the members had paid into

Brother Mtkel is the first member Grand Bodge by way of dues $118,000 
from .'this part of the Province, to bn ***. that same period there bad been 
honored by being elected Grantf Mas- ■Pa*d back by the Grand Lodge to 
ten Hon .Geo. P. Graham, M.P., of fa-milies of 65 deceased members a 
Brockville. His Honor Judge D. F. total bf $126,000. Last year the Grand 
Mac Watt of Sarnia, and Col. Craig of Lod@e of Ontorio paid out in mor- 
Guelph are among those Who bave tuary and other benefits the enor- 
been chosen from other parts of the m®?ti total of $946,000.
Province for this honor. i Bra “ B. Nixon', of Toronto, chair-

The officers of BellevUle Lodge in- im»an' *>f Jaws of the Grand Lodge and 
stalled toy the Grand Master are as Bro- Bert Armstrong superintendent 
follows— <rf organisera also spoke briefly.

Bro. H. H. Lazier—M.W. The toast to “The Parliament of
Bro Cixks. H. Coler-P.M.W. Canada** was proposed toy Bro. Aie*.
Bro ,T. G. Smith-Foreman ^oore. ^D.D.G M.W., Plainfield, and The horse that made the sense-
Bra. J. O. St. Charles—Overwer owjing to the lateness of the hour nnl ^
Bro W. J. Diamond-Recorder briefly responded to by Bro. F. B ttonal run on Saturday evening along .
Bro H. J. Clarke, B.A.—Treas. O'Flynn the railway track belonged to Hr.
Bro J. H. P. Young—Financier The toast to “The Visitors” was Arthur Chase of Frankford. The
Bro. M. J. Donovan.—Guide happily proposed by Aid. St. Charles horse got away from his brother s-
Bro Bert Asaelstine—I.W. | and responded to in short speeches
Bro. M. Lynch—O.W. i P>J Bro M. Roy Anderson, Master of

T. G. Smith. S. Stocker. C. F ' Ameliasburg lodge, and by the Mas
ter of Trenton Lodge.

“The Ladies” found an earnest

Brown had benefitted 
hood.

Miss Hazel Salisbury then, rendered 
a most sweetly “It’s a long way to 
Tipperary,” the audience joining in 
the chorus. Other selections of mu
sic were giver by the school children 
and others.

Tea was then served by the ladles, 
after which the National Anthem was 
sung. Everyone then departed all 
agreeing that they had spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

motion picture 
houses, property censored) t (believe 
ii< the book of Job iri dramatic form.'* 
Many of the great teachers of history 
have been actors and dramatists.

A man is mean and small who after 
receiving benefits from the world is 
no« ready to do something for hu
manity Napoleon lived for himself 
and ended at St. Helens) with NÀ. |., 

ROTERDAM, Jan. 13.—A severe blow to “Haro pride In your city. What we
Herman hom» h« be.a cased by a great 6rej"£.14Knl? STSSm**, 
last night at Antwerp. The important oil works •bands of the professional and 
of Van Gorpen & Company and Martens & Com- rof darÆseT^f b,Sk,m what*

kind of business men arc we develon-

CANADIANS TO REMAIN AT SALISBURY 
FOR THE PRESENT.

SALISBURY, Jan. 18.—It is stated that the 
Canadians will remain In England until all the 
menigitis is cured. Of twenty-nine cases there 
were only two recoveries. Twenty men died and 
the two other cases are in the hospital, incur
able. Prof. Ashworth, of the Lister Instltute.has 
been engaged by the War Office to help check 
the disease. There are five cases among chil
dren at Salisbury.

A commission has been appointed to inves
tigate the Post Office system which is inefficient 
Changes are planned.

r
yBLOW TO GERMANS.

i

THE ROBE WASpany were entirely destroyed, together with food

the fire is a mystery. Travellers from Bergen S^'ft0fhf^f ”c’jr,icrT.'ncipal mpn 8hali 
and Opzoom say it was due to a.bomb dropped by "“rS, °motio”C o/'rpv. nrj Bnker sce

au aeroplane, but I cannot confirm this state- °”fcd Mr. t>. v Siueisir » hearty
vote of thanks
speaker.

CUT TO PIECES
I

tendered > thewasment.
bove Bayside. At Bayside yesterday a. 
robe Which was thrown out of the 
cutter was found op the track cat . 
to pieces. The horse escaped, injury, 
which- is remark atole owing to the 
flooring of th» C.P.B. bridge. One of 
the men at the shanty who saw the 
horse cross the bridge said it ran so 
fast that he could not tell whether 
there was a cutter or boggy at
tached. Neither horse nor cutter were 
injured or damaged. Mr. LaRue who- 
caught the animal was unable to 
state its color because it had be com* 
so wet ajnd lathered in its ten mile-

Bros.
Donovan, Trustees

After the installation ceremony 1* . .
.candidates were initiated. Since Aug- champion in Bro: T. G. Smith 
ust last the lodge has received ' 11# with a bright response
new! (members and stands at the head H. H. Lazier
tit the honor roll for the Province foi I “The Press” was proposed toy the 
having received more new member»! chairman and responded to by J. O. 
during the year than any other I Herity, editor of The Ontario, 
lodge ! The guests than joined in

Whea the work in the lodge par- singing of “Auld Lang Syne” and 
Iona ,W£ua over th,€ members adjourned * ^ floors were, cleared for those who 
to the Johnstone Academy where ta- to enjoy a dance

•bles were daintily laid and refirah- Tile »°ccese of the program was 
mem ta served, aftor which Bro. H. J. TerJ greatly contributed to by the 
Clarke, B,i., PB.L, took the chair taimitabl^ amusing selections of the 
and the /blowing toasts were pro- Excelsior male quartet composed of . 
posed and responded to by the fol- Messrs. Dulmage, Stallworthy, H. 
lowing torothi^rs whose speeches were Wrightmyer and B. Mouck 
of a high oravvr of eloquence, and • Three member^ of Belleville lodge 
rang with true patriotism and fra- bave already enlisted, and their con- 
quent reference to the war. tribu tion to the patriotic fund

Mr. Clarke made an ideal toast- cunts to $25 
master, and although the speaking Bros. C. Donovan, Bert Asselstme,. 
program was a heavy one he kept ®»hd Vincent Asselst n * were each pra- 
e very thing fcnoving so that the guests aented with handsome gold watetie* 
were jatole to depart at an early .hour ^ Die activity they had shown in 
He referred to the spirit of loyalty the bringing in of new members, 

.pervading the empire and happily il- while Bro. H. H. Lazier was re ward
lustrated that loyalty centered in our with a gold ring for similar work 
sovereign, King George V., 
health was drunk by the company 
(with loyal enthusiasm.

Mr. J. J. B. Flint in a lively and
eloquent address proposed the toast v _ __-. .to “The Grandi Lodge, of Ontario,” He . S parry m th.s town purchased a
paid a fine tributeto the Grand Mas- ,the
ter who had arisen by his own in- <ure8S*1?g 11 ®he. tound that the liver 
dustry and abUitv, and all felt proud w** and consulted with oth-
thot !he had been honored to so dis- ! er*ab°ut the matter. The bvep was 
tinguished a manner by the order, Agricultural Col-

Grand Master Mikel on arising was »e8e’ "^çre microsciyic examination 
received With grçat applause and said revealed the fact that the turkey had 
ini part that the order had been do- *leen Mrfeob-d with Entero-Hepatitis. 
tag business in Ontario for 38 years commonly known as ' blackhead,”

which.' id A disease that! affects turk-

SULTAN’S INVESTIGATOR TAKEN PRIS-TURK’S STUBBORN RESISTANCE IN THE 
CAUCASUS. FUNERAUOF LATE

MRS- BAXTER
mONER.

PETBOGRAD, Jan. 13.—The Russians in PETROGRAD, Jan. 13.—Noury Bey; chief
the Caaeasus find their difficulties by no means of the general staff of the third Ottoman army
removed since the crashing blow inflicted on corps’ ^ho w.as sent t,y the SuItan to the Cauca- 

n , , sus to investigate the cause of the defeat of theJ7 T"k“ t™', rp8’, ISMi “-to, h.« tan cptored by Co,«,ekS at
tnred too far into Russian territory.’ The Turks Kara Urgan, according to the Tiflls correspon- 
assembled a force of 100,006 men at Kara Urgan dent of The Bourse Gazette, 
where they succeeded in checking the victorious 
Russians on the threshold of Ottoman territory.

Turkish resistance in the region of Kara 
Urgan already has lasted several days and does 
not show any signs of breaking down.

and
from

The funeral of the late Mrs. ’Ara
bella Baxter, wife of Hugh Baxter, 
took place on. Monday from her home 
at Consecon to Consecon Methodist 
church where the Rev. Mr.
Hams

i

the

WU-
conducted a solemn service. 

Many friends were present and count
less flowers marked the public es
teem. The bearers were Messrs. R_,J 
Bedford, W. W. Ward, Frank 
felt. Herman Alyea. W. Booth and J. 
Thompson

Interment was in Consecon 
tcry

ran.

SWISS GOVERNMENT CONTROLS ALL 
CEREALS.

LAUSANNE, Jah. 13.—The Swiss Govern
ment’s monopoly on the exportation of all 
reals from the country, as well as the sale of all 
cereals within the country, went into operation 
to-day. It is intended to prevent any contra
band trade in foodstuffs in favor of Germany or 
Austria.

INTERMEDI TES •;*Zu-

DEFAULT GAMEam- • 1
Belleville intermediates having lost 

five games without a win, have de
faulted to Oshawa the game scheduled 
to bo played here tonight.

ce ll e me- 1

Mrs. Baxter died in Belleville on 
Saturday after an illness of 
duration

FURTHER REPORTS OF EARTHQUAKE AT 
ROME. '

ROME, Jan. 13.—Further reports regarding 
ihe earthquake which threw Rome Into a panic 
early to-day and deètroyed a number of build
ings In the outskirts, say, caused a loss jof life 
in the suburbs. The shock was very severe out
side of the city and has interrupted telegraphic 
roimnunication with many of the outlying cities 
nnox^owns. .The quake was the strongest ever 
feft in Rome.

some
i

Jen# STREET JOTTINGSELECTION OF OFFICERS 
L0.L NO 300 

WEST HUNTINGDON

whose
Mrs. Dr. Kimmel -last night spoke 

to the Young Peoples’ Guild of John 
Street church on thé subject of 
“Social Service,” in an address which 

full of interest and profit to all

DISEASED TURKEYPEACE MOVEMENT SAID TO HAVE BEEN 
LAUNCHED.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—The Neue Freie Presse 
publishes a statement that Queen Wilheimina, 
the Grand Duchess of Luxemburg and the Swiss 
Prisident, under the guidance of President Wifr 
son, are working for peace. All monarchs of 
neutral countries have been invited to join the 
peace movement.

: Sill57i
.VÜ:was

■present. Having defined what social 
service means, and the various lines 
of ita operation, prison reform, am
elioration of the conditions of the 

etc. She dwelt to considerable

At the last annual meeting 
election of officers for L.O.L. No. 300. 
for the year 1916, the following were 
(elected as follows—

W.M.—Wilmot Kingston 
DJH.-E. T. Series 
Chap.—Morley Haggerty 
Rcc. Sec.—Percy F. Ashley 
Fta. Sec.—Philip Carr 
Treas—J.. W. Haggerty 
D. of C.—S. J. Dun nejn.
Lecturers—Fester Wilson and Win

<_ .

Com.—Thoa. Don nan, E. G. Reid* A 
Kingston, Clayton Hager man. Frank 
Ashley

Mr. and' Mrs. Geoige Rolling, r. of 
Moira, returned home on Monday last, 
after spending New Year’s week, vis
iting at the home of her brother, Mr. 
J: G. Mitz, of the Department of .the 
Interior, Ottawa,

ifor

llipwyi.., „ .
length on the development of talent 
for service. “Behind all distress is 
wrong thinking,” and some very 
practical suggestions were given tn 
the direction "of simple, inexpensive, 
plain living ta the matter of food, 
dress, sad residence and the obliga
tion to this kind of service on the 
part of Christian people who follpw 
in, (the lend of the greatest social ser
vant and savior.

John Street Sunday School 
tributed $121 to the- Belgian Fund on 
Sunday last .

The CJhurch Help Society, which 
has had an exceptionally good year, 

on held Ite annual meeting and election 
of officer* for 1915, this afternoon.

and during that time had paid out . . ,
$20,000,000 to widows-and orphans and keJ4 ® ™ United States and Canada, 
other beneficiaries. The most -vivid a»4 which of course renders them nn 
imagination could not picture the ™ ror consumption. The lived be- 
amount of good that has been done comes affected early and later the 
bÿ that enormous sum. Many had been head of the bird becomes black.; 
kept from dependence on public char | This incident wilt doubtless prove a 
itv and had been given a start in warning to citizens to examine fowl 
life jby it. Great as have been the carefully and also to -eternise care as 
benefits conferred by this enormous to whom they .purchase from.—Co- 
sum, fâiey form only' the smaller p-irt bourg World. . >/
of the good done toy the A.O.IT.W. —■■ , — '
Through the efforts of the members j Mrs. J. R. Gauthier left for Mon- 
countless thousands have been help- I treal today, where she wilt attend the 
ed toy kind words and soothing hands attend thé obsequies of her niece. 
The) lodge room work had contributed Alice Gauthier, who died there 
to the education and social pleasures Monday.

CARDINAL MERCIER ALLOWED HIS 
LIBERTY.

i COLOGNE, Jan. 13.—Cardinal von Hart-
int^Hn, Archbishop of Cologne, has persuaded 
General von Bissing, military governor-gener
al of Belgium, to allow Cardinal Mercier, the 
Archbishop of Malines, to leave the palace and 
communicate freely with his episcopate.

Cardinal von Hartmann has also obtained

GERMANS DESTROY DUNKIRK. LIGHTS

BERLIN, Jan. 13.—The Official Press makes 
publie a report from Rotterdam stating that “the 
expedition of a German airship flotilla for the 
purpose of destroying the military lighting, es- 
Bec. 2 for Porto Rico, and which is due to return 
tablishment of Dunkirk and Its surroundings 
had accomplished its purpose completely.”
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F to Brooklyn tso 
ork. 1 guess I’U 
tig the big street 
tb the world e bit 
Ilf to her. Maybe 
■hows—but don’t 
|er My mind is 
bbs she’ll be glad 
| way. I got t» 
Eh, to come back 
Tin the summers, 
say to that May- 
the inn under an 

1 wan henni ting

int forward Into 
ng rows of rod 
ed save for the 
ted his eye. He 
sat, about half- 

1 lighted an after

L

ie unresponsive 
e on one side of 
ie the mayor of 
r above a card 
two seats. He

lily half interest 
ils Interest grew, 
ror build in two 
deck from which 

l weird suspicion

U, ‘is this the ad- 
Balre?”
ras going to ask," 
I looked up. Ki 
p stood now above 
eyes were upon It, 
witched strangely. 
Le mayor, “thia ie 

You’d hardly ex
it, would you7 I 

the swell clubs 
Hoes. They won’t 
It once 1 took the 
service board with 

1 warned a lot of 
ks pretty bad—and 
m by teaching me 
k dull hours when 
do but serve the 

lets a hold on yon, 
l^now the spade-

loser. His breath 
f quickness that 
his breathing ia-
ilnd.
it was played."

:. Magee that he 
ig Kendrick away 
'by? He did not 
: to be done. But 
:k’s eyes showed 
erbial wild horses

played." went on 
pe calm.
king old," replied 
unirai told me the 
lib never took any 
». "Solitaire.’ he 
old man's trade.’ 

Ir. Kendrick ” 
epeated Kendrick, 
game." His tone 
to know how it’s

reflected the 
n another card. - 

'J’bere ain't 
Itwo decks, exact- 
pgether the eight 
t of—say, that’s 
cards down her* 
e this”—
luge band held s 
n trou tiled look 
en be smiled hap- 
triiimpb.
p, Mr. Kendrick,” 
p the blacks. You 
the left and the 
Do you get meT 

p matter?"
swayed and al- 

Bdmiral's game—
Ice sent a man to

iw.

bracing “Noth- 
ou! Build, dash

at him a moment 
ntied

p muttered "now 
the home streb’h. 
it’s tinistied. It’s 

treat game. tell

pushed open the
Jowu
; Kendrick’s fever 
te a bronze mask. 
1 on the table and 
Is that lay there. 
Unshed."’ tie point- 
Bished"

up the deck on

“when the game

tendrick persisted 
to the remaining 
lie of understand-

taut. "And the

n. “What else

td sbuliied through 
Kendrick turned 

Ind staggered back 
gee rose and hur
tle door he turned, 
face caused Magee
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odes, Reporter.
he said helplessly.
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5-“Fools of Modern Society.”
|| ^ (From Thursday’s DaUy.)

W "Pit® of Inclement weather and 
'■ifci&ids. there

.
Torf economy, but never become wise 

enough to expand. Out of many of

SK^AiSBr^î ** set ' **' ©■tnbuto# for good work.
irnn’e retail trouble at dinner tefiti*. 'fs*V -f. '■'^'4'Wi 

Perpetual anxic'y is a "sin «gainst God
and. against your loved dims. Don’t mPZ Sll
worry over thd flower ij^he carpet.
One lose iç. your cheek is much moire I
Id bo desired. The voie* *f a happy ç . v J^Si
woman! cheers the home. What do
your husband and your family see in
your facet The membership of n
church must be built on the ihcafntt-
tioii of joy.

That) woman is foolish Who allows

sftsaww*aastt ax ssrytirt 1 
8U»W4£S6 ***.

chednees. Kipling’s wife saved the 
“Recessional £rmn the waste paper 
baaket and VVm. Booth’s wife ner-(
Imved ,N hi«P.

Dr, Gordon, «aid he was preaching a 
gospel that would1 scatter roses all 
through life >mecb more ad than will 
that view of things which nobody will 
ever reach

Thu# woman is foolish whosacrifices 
the. spiritual welfare of her children.
Her social ambition sneers ait the 
young mechanic, but introduces some 
miserably social impure culprit, shot 
through with corruption, into her 
hpme, and! to her daughter’s acquain
tance. Mother your children into the 
Kingdom' of God

i ii
^Ei THE CHURCH

In "the church there isa doubla 
andard when on* man is more wel-

208[JP ~WÊ. m m

K,
La com*was a good atten 

daneg of citizens it Bridge Street Me
thodist Church, last night to hear the 
Kev. Dr tioroon soeak oo ‘The Footi 

Modern Society - Itr. Gordon first 
a number of questions : — 

How( do you attempt-tif erplaiii the 
■udden! temptations to commit some 
awful sin. which sometimes come, into 
the minds of good people?”—Dr. Goro 
do4 accounted for this by the thought 
jravea which sweep over the world. 
Though# La the thing, If you think 
good thoughts, you will bless your 
arnmmuulty witbgoOd thif gsT Perhaps 
—mg good people may be madq to sul- 
Jter for years in silence, so that the 
fcleasing of, their thoughts may be felt 
da thei world, Mo one :■ " without 

Epv thought-power. What are awaken! ;g 
to «muet people to understand that 
thoughts of crime, murder and sen- 
oualisoi may sweep over a community 

Do you believe that the Bible teaeh- 
«** that Jesus Christ is coming to 
«art* again to reign aa King?"-The 
Sti<0 dcrtainly states so, from His own 
Mpd and those of the apostolic writers. 
The main thing! is to be ready when 
the Master comes,

“IE you were a woman,, would, yon 
believe to woman suffrage?” Certain- 
ty. Suffrage should' be builti on per- 
oonality not on sex nor, wealth.

*i|o W honorable to listen ta a pri- 
oate conversation over a telephone 
line?” Dr. Gordon answered this by 
asking ‘ Hew would! you like to be 
photographed with your ear glued to 
»# receiver, listening to a con/ersalion 
tha# did not concern you?" The curse 
of the world today is little people, 
little minds, little world.

“W ha# is the best te.it of a preach
er1» success.*”—To be the King Czar, 
Kaiser of a large congregation—Not 
essentially, The best tcah is his char- 
octet; and bow he measures up to the 
Bible standard.

“Are women more selfish than men?' 
Men for downright selfishness 
taloly ,havc the monopoly. Dr. Gor
don expressed the thought that wo
men arc more narrow, more conser- 
srative, more jxilished than men, hut 
not so selfish.

The tobacco” question will be qn- 
> Swered on Friday night, when the 

dance and cards will bq considered, 
hat would you do with ou 

r. -... "i«ives that interfered with
private business?”—Keep them out
side. Hare you own life, yourg peo-

KM ■a calm, the speaker, 
aidatltçre was the double standard, 
when a man is admitted on account 

wealth or social position with, 
no attention paid to character.

fact that in the commercial 
a girl receives $6.00 per week 

same work' for

stimulant? Not
“wT, „ „

Ê rely on stimulants?

m

mlœVfssuï sa
not yet laid the solid foundation o£ The
physical vitality. Spurgeon said he wdtW_a-,.________
could smoke to the glory of God, for doing exactly the 

ae when he had to which a boy receives

S&T^ble

I mm ^/ could smoke to 
but thie time came w

Sm■; pci,:ïf ;;S in he hod to 
out down on the «gars. McKihley 

■■ li ved had his
r receives $10.00, led, Dr. 
believe, that there was to-

^ -,------ le étendard in, comme r-
the cealism. He could mot unde ret aji 
the why fche world could not have a civ-

CoK : «vas

use of the weed. “Gentlemen ofiiSkss
age of chivalry gone? hood 

' wat ïaçMfw ^

sfeu
Some men cannot eat without a

MB
Ètâim. weakened by ;

i psrf®:| Ss« Mi.* I;on
fact that woman-

and many a young
*2 Model 81] 

Model 81* 
Model 80 

•Model 80 
’ Model 82 

6 cylindei

mm
Have We not the Roman’s Me had been ruined because 

in the first place her womanhood had 
—been cheapened in the above manner
.'Every,mao should know hi» llmi- THE 80GtAL REALM

tatkms. Wellington did, but Napoleon lastly there is a double standard 
did not. A professed Christian is be- 1 when a young man is received into 
ing Watched. Alexander the Great the social realm, no matter what 
said to a man named Alexander who jhâs Imorate may Jbe, so long as he has 
had turned his back on the enemy wealth, while a young woman whose 
"Change your name or your char- morals are. questionable is cast out 
acter.” , , of the social realm and she is sen ;

The speaker was not anxious that down, and down tp hell and damna- 
,crowds should be swept into the tion without a hand being put-out 

ItHtffcWægSÉSr « J*swchk«s a jwnlt: the oampaigo to help her to,hejtr.fe«t again. Such
ft» t home in unless you are sincere, a condition fit affaire was, in the
I wonder if the Christian people of opinion of the speaker, a curse to- 
this beautiful quaint old city, really modern civilisation and a shame to 
show in their lives their prayers for modern society. That such conditions 
a religious revival v did exist Dr. Gordon was absolutely.

The root of solid joy is a noble : certain and up to the present time 
purpose. Jenny Lind said, “I sing for little has been, done to eliminate this, 
God.” i the greatest .curse of the double

Livingstone declared, “I will open standard. While the young man, suf-
v (From Monday’s Daily.) 1 [ « path .through Africa or per- feting at heart from the very lep-

,, ’The Fools of bocictv-Mcn ” ' ■ the 3 t iaiv'' There is no solid joy in a god- rosy of licentiousness is received into
address inf Hridon Btr^ t mi' -ivkMit . M F, Is»»,^fe. Knox said of "the; life of the the fcbeet homes, into the best of so-
MMrefs h».BrWe* M court of Mary Queen of Seotts, “This metfT . the^glrt who has erred is
thurep tost evening drew * monster J     R would be a gay life ifcil lasted fogi branded forever, 'people pull
congregation^ Dr. Gordon! was at bia ' m -----------T-------- ever." But the end cbmèth. Na- their, skirts lest they might touch her
beft- Ti Rpv np /2/n.nnv- poleon said as the shores of France andr she, is left to go into life alone.

If, .he said, preachers were as plain '*'*' • 1111 ’ * t*VitDVJaa > were receding as he was being car- to go down, steadily down, until the
ad the Bible, they wouldf startle hu- ------------------ ----------------------------- ------------------------------- tied, to St. Helena “Land of the Brave lowest depths of hell are reached.
inanity with a strange kind of spirit- - . . “ ‘ --------------------- —------------------------ I salute thee. France, Farewell.” Jesus Christ. Dr. Gordon declared, did
ual sensatioralian Shakespeare once 'T%enlaw besides poasessU g a stood, may have a vision of good that deals with the vouno- But there i*u Wolseley declared “If I had served not teach this kind of religion. Hie
said “What fools, these mortals be remalk^1- power, is gifted Loq'know, not of. cancer eating the life out of the old- **•? 83 1 have served my King, religion was to help the foroken-
Xho voice of the people hf the voice of Wlt- tl>c> sensei of melody and sweet- tSj Warni. g was issued against the er people The treat problem to he Would not have left me On toy hearted and the outcast, to life up
God when the voice is ofl the people of "I8? and his rendition is always mark- jroud and boastful word. i-ompey faced in the church todav is the hairs ” j rather than to cast down.
God. Humanity has made units mind e4,^y feeling. whqhad boasted that all he needed to covetousness of those professing , Whe1 toiXWlHam of Germany hinted In closing Dr. Gordon appealed to
concerning the philosopher and fool. Gordon first answered questions dq was tq stump ins foot to call an Christ A man «nends $3000 on ner- Bismarck that he was in the way hie audience to give the prodigal g'rl

That youngt !man is at fool who H#**P«*«^ h»8 belief in Holiaeas-or army to arms, was surprised. His sonal ipleosures and, gives $75 to char- I«k_Chanp^lor went home to a chance, to try and lift her up row
thinks he, is educated, simply because % Sa“?r,fl^cation. We, need anew friends said "Pompey, time to stamp ity and a mean $50 annmally to ^ ^ the» east her down. Jesus
he, is gradualtd. Begin life with the ^ PUritâofcdû; your foot." V church and missions And vet the ^ SiddA at her^ farewell and Christ, he said, was willing to save,
best training; possible, even-4» univer- , ^ill a lyomaU happily Carried, ever Don’# go ou# into the world telling pastor trembles before thi nillsr of ^ .f1?# ened *8o thi^ ,is the all and He had no double standard
aity training, if necessary. Many col- bec®toe A^huffragettej-Thefce js noth- what you are going to do. Fulfil vour the church Covetousness i* Minhtir» *”5: ®f lt ;lU:. , , by which He would judge those who
leg* men however do not know enough mg “Llrr‘id'life to Pre,enU a wo- prophecies beiore you. make tnem^ the church as" a mildÔw in ^ this ,T^1,ink *n yieW of <#d asked tor his forgiveness. There is one
td begtof at the beginning, it is not ™ah having her convictions on the (1) hmploÿeea wete'warned against hour. To many it bright 2Î llf?’ advi8ed P1" «cordon. Who Will law for til whether they be rich or
tto fault ofi education, but their own. qW™î“". i®^. n«ht8- words of disloyalty to employers. “Your religion is not ef real as youi Wl^ tS* ??? ®*®4K4pflltr ?, .
Education is to know how ’to use —V! hy ,is it ithat aa a rule men arc Work for them; stand for them, but check book, bric-abrac the carpet on Rutherford said Christ came to QUESTIONS FOR TO NIC HT »
knowledge. 1 not as mm-hi interested fo.church as resign if you must,vilify them Where your parlor.” - Give a man a rub" me dungeon m Aberdeen,__and QL ESTIONS FOR TO-NIGHT 1

ah„ Th®. maiV wha Plans ed place -Eve’-jihing depends upon the ever a, person! is employed, he, is a and he becomes a Pharisee. Give eV£Tf «*°°*, sione_ Shall wq know each other in Hea- I
would! Likci at small eternity in which f8r k!m8"1£ .,s anotl‘er loot, g This is ®* ^ Pcrsmwlity ad the marked man aed he will bq wisu to be a man a principle and he becomes strie i^udi^ “fo ven7'
to answer a question and when she lhe..^rst mi8takc of life. Never be Prcacher- « the loyal, for. ail men are, after the main a Christian. What does your con- D=> W believe it is possible to live \
dot s decide she leaps at* the answer *?°\13h eno'Jgh to tnink £hat accom- h cti ^V| je w.pre morr' masculine ; chance of opportunity. science say? Your soul, your prin- ïi? a?c Km4np6S Jesus Came, and an absolutely sinless life?
-xrf in most caseÏL intuit\v:iya ri^ht ^^ /lthout the «®vrot- bitter, and sarcastic are not mine. Thank God ZZ ‘° the 6ir °£ _ Does not a man have to crucify

Mr. Greenlaw sang "Where thé mp"fc ?£ blood! and tears.v httlo lo^inrh ^ w.ti.lLa“ 8 wo.da are mischief makers and divide things arc not questionable. Some St Andrew’s church 1x15 intellect in order to become a
Sweetest) Flowers Grow ” hisoL, . He. « a tool who indulges in dis- “tt"‘J0®1.’much to the feminine, the many a home. The evangelist who things we have branded-drink, im- ® f a A“a chl,^h! Christian?
position a nd! a most tcuchhig lvrTr ®ir,at'0,( even for a short time. There kl”der’ lhe “esthetic in religious serv- breathes out vitriol, does not require Parity, gambling. The day is gone ® anthem during the evening Why is it,with all the health foods
Tho Baptist church choir led in ihJ “as never* been such a thing in the V > iW . . , , ' any greati. genius for this. when a man will arise to defend ----------------- and ouree and systems of physical ex-
tinging, Mr. Greenlaw’s second hvmn aa a da7 off” Hei >» a ,'foo] Jf*" ^«“t fop a young couple to tti, Ho not "utter one discouraginc them- Tho tlw. ercises-people are not growing strong-
waa "Are, You Bvidv " y wk<* tampers with his health, wealth, goB aKainst the cypress wish- word. Some people seem ta have a The Curse OI the Double er ard living longer? *

“MiacMefmatoreX the Home, In w , n ïhe en hûrias'm "of^ in 8tBange, £«*x the meCholî CABD-PLAY ING Standard. , Aro not men as much given to

$•58$;m*»-“ -* »■*« jssy?£far&j! «w«p* wôa.’sîjsæs srtuaaar -r,.- e* ”**.<— *—« ”srs.*s&» ««— » »."The Fools of Modern Societv”—Hr ^,.1V\Gf>d -T'aP°leon’s query to the ^ j“ta "lshps' Al soln‘‘ J *y, hou- about) the, good! things. Howu South ' t question be answered. Don 1 One of the largest audiences yet, ministry by the large salaries paid?
Gordon devoted his attention to the ,uf^elf re«ardln€ the star s. “Who ’ ar"an or woman, will be called they are building a monument to command J°ur son dogmatically not tried to gain, an entrance to hear Dr Would you advise a young couple 
women, There are. he said d. number titbcse?. was unanswerable. , Ji- melJth‘‘ responsibility of Stephen Coilins Foster, the composer to Pla>' cards, not to have a euchre Godron deliver his plain talk on the 40 get marri<xl Prior to the
Of sad, sights in the wo,-Lt 1 *5® ^“do minfsters °Zli a °f R^er.” Old Black X” deck in the house.” Reason with the “rP<>digal DaughtÏÏ’ xÎie meettog T'* ^ fr°nJ? g
old man. an undio-nifmd m,id „ needs of his soul. One soul outweighs V,u^a” ministers as d rulq call and ami ‘;My Old Kentucky vio.no •• boy, for he, is reasonable A ntri., h,J ! . x T5 “ meeting How can a woman have a happy
lees youth, a4rivolo,,s preacher à a“ ™a£erîaJ CTeati?n “What’s grander m‘„ra fL°f ,th? ‘vci‘lthy Musiq. melts the heart.. is a tittle man. He would say a-Be- 1 started a jLtt^ earher than '««ual on hocne whose husband though a pro-
elecping student, and a careless; rock- Ll'. wfS r«bt? “Thei soul of ? tkvi" ‘ ho.?pa of <7> u» ™>t chill the enthusiasm of wa^ of the loss of time. Card play- e=cou°t of the fact that the great; f^ng Clmstian is all wrapped up

^æirssÿ.g-t, s —r— *• - ”” &sai?g.*sr’15a b 5“rib sz-sr&x thi'sr-”* «s h i »He tal a fool w, o seeks to smother ”ot; Jke' “jeroge mar, accepts the copied. * ready. Fichte threw a fascinating nn duett Forever with the Lord”by ' vejlly Song” and a Southern melody
! ÎÎ16 burning aspirations of his heart. !."!,lta4‘”na J1/ gpts’ those that arc (8) Una may tell the absolute truth renltatpvel out of the window and be- ! Mr" Gmmlaw and Mre A. P. Allen, i “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot”

Th„«° rntUvlOUt , , aa kindlv Xr.T n0t a,ld 7et make it i he devil's truth, and f^mea great thinker. He wanted to ! which was greatly, enjoyed. Mr Mul- (Continued on Page 8.)
„ JhM a VS llke"-lSe “vf001 who does w ,heD*^; f"ho 13 tke nch, who slandei* and slay a neighbor. It is Uve the «*1 life. The only thing you 1J«an and Mr. Greenlaw will sing a 
dnnirin* d 8®‘T‘® truth or F/1”06 thq pauper? nobody’s business to lay bare the pas; can P“t against the opposition of the d^et‘ to-night entitled “Nailed to
doc)ring. Does mankind hero realize „ 10 possible to be a Christian and of people. 1 world is time, and the euchre Heck ! the Cross” »
ital possibilities?*. He'' Is ai Flave who urcb?—Yes bnti a misrhty (P> Da not Kmofhnr fhn ■ rio-• , . slaughters time b The nQTVi _i_ •
rVhl- "0t ^ i" th< ri5ht- Be down- ?F “ Chlis4]?Da ïf all were aspiration for religion ii„ the ‘heart" the gambler’s instrument. Whoever | ’ THE ADDRESS
right, upngnt, putnghti for God, The , ' hf'rc. would ba no chnrch <10, The word never spoken mav 4lear<t of the conversion of a gambler’ was an ud to date annlicafion nf
men how; move,, the world arc these ^ ^-stians . be the. saddest, and agaL may he™he 0ne ® ten thousand. GeneroUy he i v^y o”d tow found to the took o7
who the world cannot move. The hero ""F* y°*i udvise* a stranger who cruellest. There is T tiwd to faB« down again. One gambler said at Leviticus chan 9i ZlfTs f
ti first denounced, then defied, first had not succeeded very well in Canada Sneak- for Christ le. the world know d<>ath- “I’ve been a /X tike “Ye ’shatl have IT 

sworn at, then sworn bya It is high- T °'VGo^~ « » y»n love Him. ° ‘ ' W°lld kn°W" «»?. other road but the crooked one i lak^ü we if ^ for X EtrZZ
minded men who make the nation. . ,ah m sixty years old a id miserable —______ I wish I could rather nn all ! e,n a. „„„ ' lor tne strangr

Than man. is a divine fool who is so 1\],<"1anada" arid hungering foir dear “Carde Tbn t n . fluence and take it down to the for 'I am the Lord*<c'1 nrT!LiaouAtr>’
for Christ’s sake. There is one who "[<1,hngla"d’ PerhaPs h" had better go Cftrds’ Theatre, Dancing.” grave- with me.” The gaoler does not ^All * -
U the loveliest among all the cBildren back ^l,ï ther Dominion id full of (From Saturday’s Dally y have the power to froe himself t opening are measured bF°D.T XT

~ 5^S?sEH#Uassrfi.«5’4S«, îbthMrrGr , w tM ble^-CuTT-nlnY, ^ ^ ^ ^ *»><*’♦ A. young text.XXl^ wero SVwor^ boy( has bJen missing from hmne since
Tc cSang Ihatmatchless infalnbT"?”,^ Z lJ P?"48 to an Td°n addreaaed a vast audience on Û '6 wrong fOT ™e’’ He which had even been uttered againM tk« first of SeplemDer. He has been

Ssrusj&iss
-%-jz: « yss «jsK "„,e sis SSr?1S - rtssrs is&Asæss&k ,a *Burrows and bti,les sang "Peace, drift ".. ■“?"* Into them scores were^uoT MaoXthJ.tT"! 6lave traffi= are more to say, .however, that thero wto no Great trouble to me I am only just

Peace" will'drif, e8'FStl3‘d d!'dtwood and they Were occupied Over isXnTf 8tepf y allied than people imagine, double standard in tihe realm of God’s Getting over sickness myself. I au-
InlltT"' if,i4 ls as aaay. A hive Sfo ' thlt vTt SI*' Wusmayoo4 be true „f this city, grace, ,the- Gospel was not for the aro anxious to hear from my boy I for now
whd Sromfs a Bantîst ^ Dr. Gordon’s addr^t waî one' ol X in a perM^iTSve vtan,1"^" “t“ra^al«ne’^r the poor man lha# his fathe*. is -lead I need him

lir fwvr/i/v il ^ * « ttui strongest so far fkiiivnroH l.j. inna . yeans. Tli^* ad well, thje> (gates of Gîod’s Kiiiipdooi ! home for comfort. I trusb you will
-Mischi f Makers” thp !» it wrong to go to the theater, to bring 1 bfosh cheTk °ïf ^ en tef tifero 'rhe y°UI" beSt" Any news wil1 be wvl-

in Conversation nov a test of char- ^ He “had*' t0 Ph Vh ^.r.ving rebuke. Whither are you time when thfre tfad beeT i dLblc
brWUd has TZ'VhOSr 4°^UP' is womeTLoMntT^ driftlDe » theofog/Tt"thÆto

h05rrv"~ û“ r THEATER going %

suns fftt&:; ^ ss?
vour vocabnlarv ^®l,r conversation, that young women could sit in pub-1 a clean theater, with clean Tf,a0OltnC was being preached the
these areihi'y, 'V°ur .. expression, lie and mike an exhibition^ of“heT Iplays ’c,ean “«tare. The gymnasium World ovcr
Words are lhe heTT8 °f î^r ■oui." selves. A Roman Emperor offered re- - ^ redeemed by the Y.M.C.A. from THE LEGAL REALM
boH in use bEror>-h^dveimbTd Sy-m' Wards foJ 5e" W The world had I ^ ®nght to 4beL leKal realm Dr. Gordon be
terviewed every dly^* * m" H5ve We "ached the same, FuTlv °f God"! ll<Td there was a double standard

12, TUm -v. _ , period? Belshazzar saw the hand- i T“f eaTBf today is that the church wehn q rich ’ man received more fa-
low-bo^R tphitT» JLmed |?ainst th,> ^rttind on the wall. Are there »ot ! “.1 peofple are, not activ«- The time ! vors in a court of justice than thT
_ „ °p nr «• gossip. Some are so signs and hand-writino on the wall i ca“s for a clean house of amuse-1 poop man. It was the «minim, „r
have œSTS ïuat thpy today Humanity =s indulging in the ™enF 40 whi®h ministers, officials and speaker that if'these conditfons^ere 
the characTq Tnfk„** 4Tn bl*frht greatest , joy ride of a thousand FuîT*”11 J?° ,.He, ^ 6 ««nviction allowed ,to exist it meant the blowing
lievrf oif vnn h / 4*îera _ rw not be- years ÿhe great danger is not the ^ 4 .4he «hurch of God n failing to- W of the religious institutions and
counted aTsto^ Àv J?almn*e di*- «^vidual habit, but wUd stampede, bnf*eaauro np to the responsi- Christian Citizenship of the com- Grand Master Workman Bro W. C.
ttoT »5’/ fo,T7- “LT* “XBggera- shaking society and the church of %,t/" Thc «®*®twn will he solved to aronity. V COm Uikel. K.C, will; this eveniag! pay hi*
«forces5 o/ove^verîS1 f ™“‘ FT Th« «r€at dangers threatening 25 year,s A (double standard exists in the pul- ®F4icial visit to Belleville Lodge* No.
and 25% for the teller’d ZZ**he World today are covetousness and SMOKING thmWjle^at^u-preacher Pr®®0!1®» oçe ff4’ A- O." TJ. Wt After the work of
(luesiion R» „„_a *'eT *lde °f th® Pleasure. “Questionable Amusements” “ " thing and thinks another. If there tke lod£p- the members will sit down
side of the ZZZ Mget 4T «ther -this subject is not the most im- “Leave to toxica ting liquors alone. £ lny Pi»®® where aman ought to a banquet following which a pro- 

ory. Men, not under- portent, nor the most trifling. II and cut oat tobacco untU thirty years to ttTpufoit^ Bpeaier tb<m«ht, it is ot speeches and musid will be
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“What m the chief weakness in

man’s
wo-

ebaracter?’1—Indecision.
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John ElliottI

I
Woman is the world’s masterpiece. 

Ir she* falls, the abyss, is deer,, 
necessary to utter a word of warning 
and this is the business of the preach- : 
er. teacher, editor

Queen of Scots was one of the j 
tnosÜ fascinating women in history. yet 
bi-re is the ; add, st story She follow
ed her heart and not her head. Only 

<*”• man John K nor. had thef courage 
*<* tell the queen of her 
«course.

That woman is foolish who thinks 
only of herself. A favorite of George 
TV. never did anything without the 
though# of seif, breathing out the very 

, flt.mosnlipre of. selfishness^ w’-ich robs 
|r ""orn-'rt of her queenliness. The lame, 

the blind jeered at Marier Antoinette 
on her way to the quillotine because 
sh* although possessed of beauty lack
ed heart.

The *"lkative women is

ij It is

MeMay»

I

HAMILTON YOUTH 
MISSING SINCE SEPT-

iâfcrv’

wayxmrdi a•f

Said to be in Vicinity of Cobonrg— 

Who Can Locate Him ?

Thq World is in receipt of follow i g 
communication ;
Dean Sir r

1
You

Interest 
months. Sm 
be deposited! 
figures whicl 
money. We 
counts a sped

A ge

¥ foolish.
MflFtfrnel ihe prosperity of hef husband 
An English pootf anys :

■

V

“She is not; old she is not young. 
The woman with 

tongue."’
!; the serpent’s
BEBm Josephine could not keep a secret 

and lost, her control over Napoleon. 
Dr. Gordon emphasized the oonsecra 
tion of conversation.

The woman who thinks only of 
"dross is foolish Her thought,
■versationj all refer to dress and the 
Ahallowi things of life. What an- at
mosphere in which to bring up chil
dren. A dying society women cried 
“Call back the years, the months, the 
-days.” She,' had* lived ta no purpose.

Thousands of lovely-homes adorn our 
«{ties. Are they consecrated to God?

That) woman) is foolish whose house 
to too goori to live, in. Carpets tt>„

. jgood to walk, cm, books, piano, every
thing so decent, and absolutely pre- 
rise ! ^ What is home for not- for the 
toad ling feet of infancy and the romp
ing feet- of youth.- One man at age 
fit 40 years -aid "F love dirt, I love 
riirt.” Why, because he had been 
trough# up by a lady who was so 
clean that her taste had become an 
«session. ,So many homes are! too 
f00* f°r those within and no good fer 
those without. V hat does your home 
«tend for In the community?

„ That woman is foolish when eecn-
<*mv cease* td be a virtue. A man I 
*nd wife may build their fortunes' up- I

E BELLEVILLE
“Mischief Makers.”
(From Friday’s Daily.)

A solemn warning was issued last 
evening at Bridge Street Methodist 
Church by Ilev. Dr. Gordon against 
“Mischief Makers”, in home, in church 
and im society The eloquent speaker 
illustrated the various mischief mak
ers by copious anecdotes from life and 
biography. His audience was a large 
one. Tonight he speaks on ‘ Personal 
Amusements” and will .deal with the 
questions of sméking, dancing, card
playing, and theatre going.

Mr. Greenlaw with Messrs D. A 
Cameron* 8 B. Burrows, and R. ,|. p 
Stapled sing “The Wayside Cross.” In 
peerless style. Mr. Greenlaw gave the 
song “There’s à Shout) in the Camp,” 
a number which called on# many of 
the resources of his wonderful; voice. 
His last number was a touching se
lection “Meet Mother in the Skies.”

0con

i' corned by me. Thanking you,
MRS. H, A. BAY! IE.

Hamilton P. 0.« Ont 
Description of boy 
George Sanders or George Rayl e 

agq 1€ years, heigh# 5 ft., i to. ; well 
built, with brown hair and eyes) when 
las# seen was wearing bro-.vn. coat, 
brown sweater, blue pants and peak 
cap.—Cobonrg World.
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Ç'ptelletntte—Jts ^Beginning 
and Sariy ^History

Maurice D. Lynch la Chicago-Belleville News.

■ ; t > (Continued from November Issue.)
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‘•Itl is with! a feeling of great re-1 should gain, all the knowledge we can High School Trustees—J. Elliott, H 
. eponsibUity,- said Mayor Wm. H. I ^ the sc a x>a as. possible so aneydh , • ' ^

S -
I I tio4 and investment with the chain of- have, been signed for certain streets, County of Hastings Audit — 3. W. it h|as to anyone who has seen it “H^oïi-Aska,” and it had _
II like ' thatf I assume the position of «nd as the residents are paying the Clt* representative ^ since, and they buUt their homes ***” knPwtl 86 “Singleton's River,*’a»

/ *KLsr?tS«r Mic,d,‘'“? KstsriBsytisiafcr 08 tbs Cityvof Delleville, especially at and beauty to our city and gt the T6* consensus of opinibn was that around the mouth of the river was in honor of the Earl of Moira, aft*£
, this particular time, When the cotin- same time giving employment to our limitations whould be placed on of-. ® barren plain with a heavy cedar warda Marquis of Hastings.
' try is plunged in a war which to, people. tficials so that the council might be swamp an each! side of it. What is Hellevdie, at the time we’ve been

some extent is paralysing industry, consulted now front streeet w.m j tv. , “peaking*of, and, in fact, until J*U8.and making it difficult to negotiate RESERVOIR ON ?WICK« ISLAND Aid. Duckworth said “we have to X aJ I ^ was known as Meyers Creek In ISHk
financial matters, thereby handicap- ... , „ „ keep our hand on the ’ .money ,ba«. . a^am- bpje dreamt that however, Governor Gore and hi#» wife:
ping us in our ability to carry on the Th<f paT,og a°d lighting of Front and not allow everybody to dip into £,,*h2fiL l_l^lltlfui1>t,. P*v«d thor- the Lady Bella, visited the settlemèirt
necessary improvements .which our ^éet are now accomplished facts, as if- '■ thf^helrt of H ^ *** u» through Bad the Governor named the ph£e

^people are demanding and which tin- welt as valuable assets to the city. . Woodley -moved, seconded by yi.- m| _____ .. .. BellevUlv” as a compliment to hie f,

plied by the aldermen, and thàt we eystem. The island as you, know is ÎS lSl” *1 W,ti <*e,'.®lu*We^ to followed..hktxwM/^d' ^n l^r! «îifto^t^'r The Me,er's Cre<*

Bholuld *6 8torted O” the Coleman SunP»n m l/9m for In after the ‘ Beli” and that mad” it
SALE OK DEPARTURES foe the establishment of tothlng hmis- street sewer a* <mce ; i.^fr “?Wen«d„*J®n« there and "Belleville - add everyone was bam*» BHB

„ esi recreation grounds and so forth. Adi. Wallbridge said the Provincial ?aye. ^ “ettlement “the once over” “Belleville” means '■L«nnr„i iM
“One of the first th|=gd that will J* 8‘ve us n na- «Board-of Health would -have to be to him- and th it’s exactly what Relleville i mM

demand our attention. wiü be the sale » bnlimrted eonwilt^d" He believed the aewer and f'1'a ^!®h?’ ’vh8t the» boys need is ^In 1818. - Surveyor Wilinot got
of- our debentures. It will be the 8“l'r>1)t absolutely pure water, and Wfter problema,were very pressing * —v- 'f, *’ 7.^rL ^Ley ».oan wet. JU8jf with Hot No. 4, which good-
, _ ’ we wotild bç Kt&ioirg for future, g^n* Atd Soiitli understood tbit iü was whifitles.„ It 11 be the first tav- hearted Louie Kottp • in 17R7 *., »
duty, of whoever is elected to the eratioM an ideal resting spot. tithër a seyerage dfsposal planter a 'S&lf*.: &£***» John, and there’ll set aside as a place" to
position of the Chairman of the Execu- SEXvAGH SVSTEM FOR WEST S1T)F Stratton plant that Belleville /woud Tt ^ N°T’ 1?“ ?u#y “f4 Indians, and the “Indian Burying

;twe ad early as possible and at the SEWAGH nYSTLM FOR WEST SIDE, ^ )o buil(i Ho (h htf it ^jj,, S^‘Xt lW Jo^ 6/°,ind” was up into, town toto
beat figurç, wo can obtain, to dispose * Phe Jong deferred dewage System BeUevilld should go ahead with the jg** •»'« half-acre each and Mlevitls
ot themi. so that we can go on with ! » ^ w a .v „ . - • . filtration basis ouut a • hotel at Front and Dundas waa ready to branch out In thi*
our work without] having this matter S* i.,  ̂* G ,I^‘° Ts.*t?a*d le®*1 b« , Duckworth thought the rail vvuv where it stood for many ye its same year a post-office was estnfc-
han«i"« oyc.r our heads, and I am Se^J^Zot “ should k definitely, aeftled '■tot^here^ü»»3*' ^ ï* ^ Uahe* «WlMr.&McNab got the jobrf’
sure that the chairman will receive . i^ l ok ttex weati side before the sewvriure .5?>t<whcre “W wrs doing, for postmaster. There were a very live-

«“ <*> lejwrih « *11 ,h, rîJfùSf2t?Jr2Æ.Vi? 55Î.-» tMhSurSna ^'™r’.L,T,£ F’M “wv ee*» tuvm.g,SS—"110 —1 % “°11M 4 <*• «W «-» -w % ",“„bTSr “X- SSM- ftT* alo'“are tel he# constructed rfre all f ork UIV^eCQ8S?5?*y , - ' bridge Was moved, and. by the way In 1817 Belleville’» rmi
digging, which is not affected by «old; the rUy^^er he ih* t>ridg<l lLart<id * was erectedb? the Methodists: tt w^

j si meted to report on ^e feasibility LuUy n^ded “^but" t^n^lf'he^8 wHKmU°h °L“ stfuct"re’ compared

TJ "-'JTrimviLBGE Isusri&rs îisstsau sxs& rs/ÆrS!
. srtSMSf -w-w" p^EAFff^B-
officials and chairmen to order and Council adjourned. thé spot selected was where the pre- Indeed, the ^humh ik-vTr” wot
purchase material for the city far ---------- --- Bent* Lower Bridge stands. Many *
beyond their privilege. The law is A |T»» imAI/ril were, opposed to the new site; they
that officials shall not purchase be- g* Il V U111 If t V claimed that it was too far from the
fore consulting their chairmen and Ulll IIUUIXI» 1 > center of population, and that it
that the purchase by e chairman shall . _ . __ __________________________ was altogether too far off the main
not exceed $25.00 without first con- I FA 01 IC CO D R Jl C fl road’ *mt they were overruled andsuiting his committee. LtflUUt I U KIVIL ll ; ntth’’ ofl^Lu^ment.1 “W P
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* Overland Model 81

Comfort & Convenience
>y

Electric Lighting and Starting. -
■ '

Model 81 Touring Car,106 in. wheel base, 30 h.p. $1136 
Model 81 Roadster Car, 106 in: wheel base 30 h.p $1066 
Model 80 Touring-Car, 114 In. wheel base 36 h.p $1426 
Model 80 Roadster 114 in. wheel base 36 h.p. -$1390^;B1 
Model 82 Touring 7 passenger, 125 inch wheel base 
6 cylinder 46-60 h.p. price $1976.

• - . ; . A . ,/l. %ï ■ ' : i '
Thé ■ above prices are ' f.o.b. Hamilton, Ontario.
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A large number of slightly used Ford cars at bar

gain prices. - -y t

Full line of supplies for different rçakes of cars.
ÆCars of all types repaired by skilful mechanics.

Catalogues mailed on request. one
RAILWAY ISSUE IN BELLEVILLE.

“Another matter which the council 
will have to deal with, will be the 
question at issue with the railways 

i the problem of inter-switching should 

N settled; at an early date, as our 
large shippers have been and are suf
fering for tLc want of this valuable 
necessity. A determined stand should 
bo made for the necessary subways 
foi( the protection; of life as well as 
fof the non-interruption of traffic. As 
you know Mr. Porter is acting for us 
id thid case (free of cost) and when 
the matter cornes before parliament in 
February, • he should be ven every 
assistance, not only, by the council 
butt also by thq Belleville Board of 
Trade.

A. GardnerC weather.

Dealer for Hastings and Prince Edward Counties of the Willys- i 

Overland of Canada, Limited.

S

........- ---..JBBWW
perly finished, the nulpit being of 
rough boards, anti the seats of 
«non boards placed noon blocks. It 
was replaced in 1831 by a better 
building.

» com-
Show Rooms and Garage iq m

Foxboror Ontario c (To be continued).
•Errata.—The name Kossuth In 

Part I should be “Kotte.”MAYOR IS OPTIMISTIC 

“These) and many other matters will
A meeting was held in thd Y.M C À- h 

parlor Friday evening forming a City'/
I 8*v°_ this year s council plenty of scope j Hockey League. After the meeting

* rare bay immm desimd.^^ S*‘Sla‘iS „'?S, "atf1.”1!"* ’‘SfXCt' b“„“T' ^

A 22*** b, O. council 5S5& -m o, S— b# & ,*« 36
of Belleville and the Comity of Prince course arise, but) let is! no* be dis- Whit» take the chair. The election of ! Meat has been for several years the 
Edgfle*.ghoiild jbe, made this year for mayed let" ud buckle on our arnioar. officers then) took, place. The.. Execu- most costly item in food bills, and tLc
the purpose of endeavoring to place meet the difficulties and obstacles, five Committee : .1. Elliott, Mr. R. present? increase, in nrice makes still
thq Buy Bridge on( a freq. basis, and it, overcome them and finally attain Arnott, Mr. A M. Chapman, presi- difficult the which
is my (belief that If the two munie- ' those things for which we are con- dent ; Mr. Chapman, vice-president; more dlffieult thc tosk whlch 0011
palitic-s together with the valuable aid tending. Mr. J. Elliott, secretary treasurer;
of our representatives in the Lomi: 1 n THE WAR. Mr., Faulkner. There were eight] re-
ParliamenH and Provincial Legislature „T . . , presentatives at the meeting and; ten
present to the governments as strong ln eoucl'ls>°n gentlemen, members teams entered. First are the Grand 
é case as facts! in the matter warrant, °® ^he council and citizens, generally, Trunk? Hailway not represented and 
the* above results could be ,1350m- allovi me to wish, youi ali a happv and the Albert College represented by 
pushed, prosperous New Year, and may the Mr- Webb. Belleville Midgets repre-,
MGR F PERMANENT PAVFiwwvro crueI war Into which Britain and her 8pJ>tpd ^ T- Hunter, Belleville Tele- learning how to buy to advantage

ER MAN ENT IAVEMEMS her colonies have been drawn, 'b>»“ represented by Mr’. Alford, O. how to get thc besd possible results
‘ Permanent pa ving will no doubt be broupht to a speedy and? successful , ® by_, Mr> ChaPman- outl of the meat purchases. Shd'knows

ari important factor in this year’s, wWc*k*“" dew totletattS by Mr. Coyer. Griffin’s ïheatn,"^ u^^TiXwrandTi *st wtofT 
work and ,t ,s necessary that we Britislt subject be finally established.” ‘'gPM ik «^Ung'whatMt ought to^st atd

Bridge street Ever Re idys were not j *<7!l ^ "’'in- K°û- , ,
represented. Fi ont street, not repre-1 T« a=h-eV8 this object a little study 
sented. It was moved by Mr. Chap- tke “arket rcporta published m
matf that one O.H.A. man be allowed ' ^ T„ rSTTiP'
té pay with, each team. Seconded bv the. Ladies Home Journal. Then
Mr Alford ' I ad occasional comparison of the prices

Moved by Mr. Chapman that the °?n butcher ui h th0S
15th of January, be the time, limit for Î w>h -V-"'Players taking up their residence in a k« \° d,“1 n ,h.L T
Belleville and any special case to be telllge.nt,)' a°d cfhfe?t,v=Iy‘, lJ"1.88 she 
handled by the executive. Seconded knowa L:xafctIy whf she ou«ht to ».a> 
by Mr Goyer the protest, against an excessive pnee
entrant fee of OO^'nn d* h™1 b»*butcher cSimts upon’this ignor-

Varioos Appointments Hade—Belief of Distress Discussed—Work dub, and any. ciub^jTfinishing e?be anco or ‘•srele8Hne38 and in nirK-’caSea

season shall forfeit the above fee.
Seconded by Mr. Alford. Moved by 
Mr. Webt, that there be no restric

tor the city, gratitude for its oast ?ionB a8t? any ;lumber of Player to 
Prayer for the mayor and alder^n by
for guidance and righteousness in M r Moved by Mr,
civio administration man that no registration cards be

Mayor Pan ter then delivered his recognized and that no player who
address on the public outlook Loud hfl? pla7>?4 a «am<? or part of
applause greeted the Mayor as he !î*“e Ram,e with onp team' or club 
sat down . ml the league! will be eligible to play,

City Clerk J. W. Holmes read the Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by with anylolhtd team during the 
electoral results for Mayor, Alder- Aid. Duckworth, that a hearty vote of ^ of ®IS- Moved by Mr. Chapman 
men and Trustees, and on the pie- thanks be presented the mayor for fhatf a11 entries for placing a team in
Wscite regarding assessment publioar- his able and instructive address. The the Bp||eville city Hockey League
tian and declared the council now motion was carried unanimously by mus* be in by- Monday night! the 11th 
ready for business. a standing vote and presented to the 'net-’ aeeompanied by their registra*ion

On motion of Aid. Wallbridge, sec- mayor by City Clerk Holmes Mayor ! fee, of $3.00 Seconded by) Mr. Alford,
ended toy Aid. Woodley, the Mayor, Panter1 replied that he hoped he would Moved bT Mr. Died that the meeting
Wm'. H. Panter was escorted to the act so as to merit these thanks bo adjourned until Tuesday at 8
ohair and invested with the chain of Council went into committee of the o’clock. Seconded by Mr. Cover 

• office toy Aid. McCurdy and Aid whole, Aid. Woodley in the chair.
I Earle, the new members. 1

Mayor Panter called upon Rev. A.
S. Kerr, M.A., of St. Andrew’s Pres- 

w byterian church to ask a blessing up- 
on civic affairs.

I Rev. Mr. Kerr, offered up a beau- 
— tiful prayer for our King and Coun

try in thé time of qtress, for the men 
1 who hadg one from Canada to fight 
liberty, for victory in the cause of 
righteousness,t hanking God for the 
blessings of our, national rule ; prayer

I What Yon Pay For in Buying Meat,
" _________________ , vi-

ST
rFhe Standard Bank

OF CANADA

:.r
L-V I

:each cut that is edible, 'The reason 
arc. the most expensive «T AB 

outs of meat is that the percentage of 
waste is very, high. The actual price 
paid for the chops may seen, reason
able enough, but when the waste U 
subtracted the cost of the rest s'-artte» 
the woman who is trying her conu- 
scientious best to economize.

Ad aid in estimating the, proportion 
of waste, and so determining which 
are) thc more economical cuts, may be 
found in the following table, drawn up 
by! the food experts iri the (United 
States department of agriculture. If 
mounted oia^t 'piece of cardboard and 
hung conveniently in the kitchen if 
will servo as a constant reminder, and 
will undoubtedly! be a valuable# check 
ini meat purchasing.

h

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 97.
fronts th» house wile who must make 
these bills as low a<( possible and at 
th» same time provide her family with 
sufficient food

1 hereford the thrifty, housekeeper is 
more keenly interested than vvei1 in

and

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend at |he, rate of 
Thirteen Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30th 
January, 1915, and the same will be payable at the Head Office 
in this City, and at its branches, on and after Monday, the 1st 
day of February, 1915, to Shareholders of record of the 21st 
January, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held 
at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 17th 
of February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

I

UM
:

Geo. P. Scholfield, General Manager. Percentage 
ol bone of edible 

or waste material 
in cut in cut

......... ’21.3 7C.7
61.9

-v ... 5.5 94,5

1915 COUNCIL ENTERED 
INTO OFFICE THIS MORlfi

Toronto, 22nd December, 1914.
John Elliott

Kind of meat 
Beef—1 

Brisket
Rumpl ... v.„ „ i«o
Flank............  ...
Chuck Rih .j ....... ... 53.8
Porterhouse 
Neck ..4 ..•<• ... .
Rihr.....................
Round! ... ., ...
Skid ...... '..........

. Heart . .........
out of ten charges just wha4.be thinks Tongue ...
“the traffic will Dear.'! And) he call / Veal_
hardly be blamed for doing this, be- Cutlets
cause when a housewife orders over Breast .........
th* telephone without asking the price. Mutton— 
oil says that of course! she wants thc Leg
best, and, although the pried is high, chops ........
she supposes it must be paid. If a- Forequarter cut for
mounts practically to an invitation to stewing ...................... 2)2
Lhd butcher to charge the limit. Pork-»

So much for meat prices, over which Loin .. 
the housewife has little or nd control, gait Pork? ...,
She may prevent her butcher from Bacon 
charging more than the prevailing Ham 
market price, but when that prevail
ing price is high she hast to pay it. or 
go without <r

Inteltigi:n6 economy never gO(,g with
out, unless the case is extreme. There
fore thei housewife who roust make 
the most of her housekeeping, allow
ance! wili rather study how to buy so ^ —______
than she may receive the greatest! pos- Mr. Chas. A. Rupert, of Belleville, 
siblq value* for her money. and Mr. Harold Rupert of Frank-

li learning to do this, she; must take I ford, are visiting their cousin, Mr. 
into consideration the proportion of J. 'L. "Pihillilps—Tweed News

mManager Belleville Branch
-1.........

46.2 ■
... 12.7 87.3

Merchants’ Bank
■■ . .....

3i J2 68.8
20 i 79.9
8.5 915

......... 38.3
........... 3.9
.........  26.5

61 7
'94.1' of Canada 73.5 wTransacted in Business Manner. S

CAPIFAL 
RESERVE

$7,000,000
$7.000,000

34 96.6
........ 24.5 75.5(From Monday’s Dally.)

Belleville’s City Council for 1915 
was inaugurated this morning into 
the. New Year’s work. Mayor Panter 
and every member of the council were 
present and the seats at the rear 
were filled with representative ci
tizens.

......... 17.7
14.8

82.2Chap-ASSETS, $85,000,000 85.2

78»

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you» 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory 
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general|banking business conducted.

.......... » 19.3
.................. 8.1'
.........\i.. 8.7

.......... 12.2

80.7
91.9sea-
91.3
87.8

Rev. A. R. Sanderson occupied thc 
Tvnlnit of King St. Methodist church 
in Trenton, yesterday, while Rev. XV". 
P. Rogers, B.A., B.D., occupied the 
pnlnit of West Belleville Methodist 
church

A

ac-

-1
BELLEVILLE BRANCH CHAIRMEN

Chairmen were appointed as follows 
Executive—Aid. C. F. Wallbridge
Gas—Aid. E.O. Platt What was supposed to be
T^hi6 ATs1 uT"h a’ .,¥fiFpe <• chase, took placer on the bay in front 
^tr WorkT-Ald W A. Woodley °8 De8croBt" 08 Year’s day. The 

Fire—Adi. J. O. St. Charles ( fojr 6d4- a *cw! doge were there, and; 
Market and City Property —Aid. at big crowd, but there) was no,chase. 

James Duckworth When the, fox was liberated the poor
Parks, Printing and Stationery — animal was apparently so frightened 

Aid. J. O. R. McCurdy itl did not know what td do. So
nldustries—Aid. H. C. Earle fused was it that it did not run, with
PRESENTS CITY WITH FLAG the result that the dogs soon made

. Messrs. Tiokell and Sons Company quick work of if. We do not profess
presented, the city with a twelve foot to be an.expert id th<4 management of 
Union Jack for use on the city hall fox should have a better chance for

Aid. Duckworth moved that the I ltd life than the one had on Friday of
clerk extend to Tiokell and Sons for last) we.*. A number who, were there 
their generous gift the thanks of the 
oounoil . .1

Aid. Smith took great .pleasure in 
seconding the motion 

The motion carried unanimously 
Mr. W. B. Riggs offered the" city 

gratis a couple of thousand of loads 
of sand loam for placing bn the c.Hv 
park. He would furnish the city with 
two imen to load the material if the 30 pounds. When it was delivered it
CiAldW^rledJSid Ald’lfcàth spoke weighed 24 lbs. The lady has report- 

in favor of its acceptance ** the occurence to the police.

!H.SNEYD MANAGER CRUELTY. -

foxa
i. > ij!

c IF ED ACHES AND YOUR EADS
Y BUZZ YOU SURELY KAYE CATARRH m

With Cash In the Bank 
Yon Can Bny to 

Advantage

con- 1
:• It'Bpleasant than Catarrhozone. 

healing piney vapor sends a warm 
cleansing sensation through all the 
air passages in the head and throat 
—makes you feel better in half a 
minute.

“My ears buzzed by the hour and 
I had frightful head noises,” writea 
J. P. Purdy, from.Port Huron. “Ca
tarrh fairly filled my whole head and 
throat. I got relief mighty fast when 
I tried Catarrhozone; it hit the spot 
instantly. You bet Catarrhozone has 
cured me and I simply swear by It.”

Get the complete $1.4)0 outfit; it 
does the trick in a hurry—never fails 
smaal size 50c; trial or sample size* 
25c., sold by dealers everywhere.

RèmemberMM 1 It doesn’t matter how long you 
have suffered, or how often you have 
failed to get relief—even though Ca
tarrh may affect every organ in your 
body, you can be permanently cured 
by Inhaling the soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozonee.

A few breaths through Catarrho
zone inhaler clears the phelgm out of 
the throat and stops your cough. The 
nostrils are cleansed of offensive mu
cous discharge, and sneezing and 
snuffling stop at once. Partial loss of 
hearing and headache (very common 
symptoms of catarrh )'. are quickly 
cured, and in a short time every trace 
of catarrh

Nothing

It is wise to get rid quickly of 
ailments of the organs of diges
tion—of headache, languor, de
pression of spirits—the troubles 
for which the best corrective is

iYou know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bànk of Canada, and, with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The.discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards flrancial 
Independence.

OF CANADA ïg
expressed thq opinion!" that the affair 
bordered on, cruelty, to animals.—Des- 
eronto Post.

Light Heat
i;A Mrs. Simmons bought on Saturd

ay a piece of meat supposed to weighPILL
disappears, 
can be

TJi* Largest Sale ctfAny Medicine in the World. 
Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 23 centsBelleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager. 

Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.
simpler or more
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#.®bemaaburg, Jan.
Wm***-<* WhiteU ;^Dpi Mr. Tom. Do 

WK* Thomas Fehneli 
ropapB^I a tew days i 

SSIe. S.' Fennel. 
»“>« MjaMilto 

real, and, Misa 11 
[ Friday, at Mr. 
SjtMurney Ham il 
wit b, bed parenl

■M

a cud.
Mr. Willie Hobineo 

school «pent over tiui 
X langa number U 

auppcA at on
report a good time.

Jlr. Jordon 
gpendUtl a few days 
on’a.

Mt»l Ethel McTagi 
days with bet sister.

bieut-Col. L Ktnbi: 
gtoa. visited at the b 

Embury’s, on Tb 
leaving fort'till 

MBMi. future
Mr. and'Mrs. A. 3 

ville, a pent over Sut 
Moynes

Mr. and, Mrs Bob : 
Spent Sunday ,nt Mr.

Mr. Hugh Cumpbel 
SberyX have.enlisted,
tinge nt.

Mr*. Harry Lee is 
also Mr. Tom Jit. 
botti a speedy, recover 

Mr. Walter Kmbur 
the village. *

Mis. Clapp of Fit 
* few days, the guea

Mrv Bert Hutherf< 
•pen« Banday at Mr 
ton's. . ^

Messrs Murney Ho 
ct and W. McTaggar 
Id Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs T Ï 
Mrs, Wesley Maynee 
oft Mr. arid Mrs. M. 
ZHiU, on Saturday j 

Mr. and Mrs. Gvor 
Archie, sjwnt Saturi 
Mr. W. Embury h.

Mr. Edgar Jones 
Fisher, Mr. Willard 
Miss Eliza Wallace, 
eveuii gt att Mr. Fosti 
Boelin.

Mr. L. Ketcbeson 1 
West, an Saturday.

Mr. Thomas, Ferns 
lastf week at Mr. J« 

Mr. and Mrs John 
spent Sunday at Mr.

Mrs. Will Maynes 
tin. spent Sunday aft, 
Embury’s

Mr. Robert Flemii 
spent a few days a 
bert’s

Miss Irene Mouck 
afternoon, the truest 
Miss H-fcri Kerr.

Mr, John Douglas, 
tended rhureh here.

jr-

.

t

in g
Mr.~vTobn Emerso 

ev”i"é guest of Mr 
Thu IWoincn’a Insti 

inqj theib yearly/ rnei 
23rd : afrrrnoon and 

J. Wilson, our xveii 
rorts there is to, be 
tho west hi r. haring 
gntnrd /v rji'a

Mr. W, llarrisonr i
dava at' Mr. I. Coni 

Amongst 1 hose w] 
hockey match at Ti 
night were : 
xi ortoo a ‘ d 
C-l-d^s Plush. Nettm 
Holbert

My p;^l-«tt. of hi- 
gnnsh of A!r. and Ml 
ft f"w d its.

Air Ai A. Dira. » 
visiting frie-ds in 1

M.-sst
Wdlie

MABOr .1
The Sunday even! 

well attended here.
Rev. Ci S tieudicl 

cupied the pulpit ad 
Cor.—5j Chap Itlwj 
should furnish food 
every church me me 

Mr. and Mrs. H.J 
Sunday with Mr. a 
Tufts, of Fox boro. ] 

Miss Pearl and j 
bourne have returns 
od a visit to friend!

Mr. and Mrs; Con 
bourg, on Monday, 
nelly will be static! 
nesj Movement. Ml 
compsnied them. I 

Mr. a.-rd[ Mrs, Will 
daughter, Vera, spd 
Mr and Mrs. J. Stan 

Mr. Eggleton and 
were renewing acqj 
this week.

Mastei; Bert Andn 
from spending the I 
mora.

A E. Richmond, pj 
tist) church Sidney, J 
lash week.

8

VICTi
Church next Siind 
Mr. and 51 rs._ WS 

Mrs. E. Rrickman. J 
an<f Miss Vera. Mr 
man! Audra. and 51 ij 
visited at Mr. Burld 
on Thursday.,

Watch, for1 the da 
t<f be given in Victoi 
Mr. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
V.reu H. Pulvcr, 5IrJ 
mail attended the d 
trustees of the chuj 
ening by Rev. and] 
Consecon.

Ar number from 1 
dinner at! Roblin'sl'J 
ening. All report 1 
lots to eat.

Mr, and Mrs. Bun 
Mrs. B .Brickman, 
and Miss Vera, spe| 
afl Mr. WU1 Fox’s.

*
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‘extremities In
8 are engaged, away to the East in 

in the Moselle Valley near Nancy, in the 
Valley, and the thickly mountainous dis- 

cts of the Argonne.

• " 1 s
b toe

Morton & s way ofis not a; a; E.......... yhas inspired
| of the official telegrams sent 

German Foreign Office to its Embassy in 
Jdon and communicated,to the British, .Gov

ernment just before Great Britain cast its lot 
with the AHies. In part, this telegram reads:

Please dispel any mistrust that may exist 
'oi the part of the'British Government^ with 
regard to our intentions, by repeating most 
positively formal assurance that, even in case 
of armed conflict with Belgium, Germany will, 

vi under no pretence Whatever, annex Belgian
territory. Sincerity of this deciaration is .------
borne out by the fact that we Solemnly pledg- wMle drinking tea *ln the Alexandra, 
ed our word to Holland strictly to respect her room ef the King Edward Hotel, Wii-
neutrality. It is obvious that we could not ct^da-rwMi-k^^bnMn'/wa^men^ 
profitably annex Belgian territory without and president of the e. b. Eddy Co. 
making at the same time territorial aoyM- *w“ï

^ * tions at the expense of Holland. no warning whatever, Mr. Bowley eol-
„ h"ehd.Ti^d1Zdt,ÏÏ to These declarations of German^ attitude ÎS&îKSSK.Ï.USiïï?.
teen years later Ritchenw would atand n hm towlij.d are m dear lnd eiplldt as to "iSS^TSUZjlHS^S'
S”! ^ Incapable of mlaunderatandlng. It wlU be in-
the masterly manner in which General Bo terestine to observe as an American journal n man had fainted. Medical aid waa
had uphèld, the British cause in South Africa!/ ? „ at once summoned, but nothing could
Tt iinmnnoirntM tho truth of Sir Wilfrid Laurier* ^ they constitute another scrap of paper, be done to save Mr. Rowleys tife.

as did the treaties, to which Germany was a par- a Throngh hu eoMectk» dictum# that freedom breeds loyalty. ty, that guaranteed Belgium’s neutrality. If î&îLtoent Jd
W m they do, their re-readingi- may make Holland dent of the Canadian Manufacturers*

rather uhcomfortable.
the continent, and was everywhere re
spected as a first-class business man 
and the controller of the largest fn-

Thou,whose deep ways, are in the sea, JSf7 ot tU k,nd ,B tbe Brittol Bm"
Whose footsteps are not known, Mr. Rowley was bora In Yarmouth

To-night a world that turned frpn^TJIee , ^: w/towbiUfo 
I ■ Is waiting—at Thy Throne. as a lieutenant of artillery. He turn

ed to commerce before taking Up hi» 
commission.

An Anglican in religion, Mr. Row- 
ley was a delegate to the Synod, » 
member of the Chapter of the Trea
surer-Seneschal of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Ottawa. He claimed to 
be “non-political" In his views, but 
was a strong Imperialist and an un
compromising protectionist.

F)
md? -testa
■1 IS '

doing things. the MumiÉÉilawèp^llWîcken While 

Drinking Tea In Toronto.
--- --------------- -

Was head of eddy co„
—

Prominent Business Man and Former

After Sodden Collapse— Was 
a Strong Anglican and a 

Staunch INf ■■6

"
==: by—.m........mmmMm

Lord Haldan, the present Lord High Chan
cellor, whq has recently been the-object of ma
licious attacks by the “rump’? of the Unionist 
press because he worked for peace with Ger
many, makes it plain that nothing short of the 
crushing out of Prussian militarism will suffice. 
So say we all.

Lord Kitcheners statement in the House of 
Lqrds disproves the stories sént to American pa
pers about the disappointing response to the call 
for volunteers in the United Kingdom. There is 
now a surplus of training officers and recruiting 
is almost restored to its “former satisfactory 
level.”

iI
ywr. “The Germans will not be able, we imagine, 

to concentrate their forces at one point of the
st

ted States «./
TBS on application.

out art!
' k line; in the face of an attack which is constant

ly feeling for the weak points Of their lines and 
which may develop in strength at any one point 
they will hardly be able to establish a great nu-

to

ON H. with private exchange
|b- - Mrtf- ■ V>«:. * t ':

'•Meaner
•rir:

mericai superiority at the real pdints of attack. 
Moreover, though the progress of the Russians 
is slow, they are employing a greater number 
of Germans every week, and there are limits to 
the numbers of troops that even Germany can 
raise. Tremendous as the problem is, it is not 
insoluble, and we have hopes that the attacks 
reported recently will at any rate begin the solu
tion. But let us never for a moment forget that 
the clearance of the enemy from France and 
Belgium is the greatest and most difficult task 
that any army ever set itself to accomplish.”

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1916.-

progress Will be slow. :

A. London correspondent in a recent catile 
stated that it was now the opinion of some mili-

y7:5
;

Wk

tary experts’that it will require a summer cam- 
to bring about An expulsion of Germfiny

Xrom Belgium and France. On the other Hand, 
f . . -

fifiere are many who believe that important de
velopments will occur when Kitchener’s New Ar
my of a million men or more is ready to take 
•tiie field in the early Spring. But, whichever

r
1

Pi' v PHIHI The Military Cross, instituted as a new dec-
THE REAL ISSUE. Oration will differ from the Kaiser’s famous

view is correct, it ik now clear that progress A striking and significant comment on the fIron Cr®“>” i*1 tb^t it is of sUver. A more im-

of the operations in the western theatre, will Harvard University, one of the most distinguish- diers need 8onÉetMn8 to apuBk up*

see the impossibility of sudden or sensational men letters in the United States. He urges 
victory that at this moment when the dispute concern

ing British interference with American trade is joined the Official Press Bureau as assistant di
tending to excite unfriendly feeling toward Eng- rector. Sir Edward Cook has the distinction of 

.land, it is desirable that Americans remind having edited at different times the London Dai- 
themselves of “what England Is fighting for.”
In this connection he says that nowhere has 
this been better summarized than by Mr. G. W.
Prothero, of the Quarterly Review, in his pam
phlet entitled “Our Duty and Our Interest in the 
War.” '

? .=1A
A TURNING HOME.

X

I % ■»tW ,/•/.>imIB's . Km The towering Babels that we raised 
Where scoffing sophists brawl, 

The little "Anti-Christs we praised,— 
The night is on them all.

It is announced that Sir EdwardCook has. h

The key to an understanding of the exten- 
. sive operations that are now in progress-in Nor

thern France and Belgium is, a writer in the 
Manchester Guardian points out, the river sys- 

-tem of the country. The chief rivers run paral
lel to the coast, and their course indicates the 
chief lines both of attack and defence. The net 
remit of thé campaign in Flanders so far is that 
it has preserved to the Allies the upper reaches 
of the rivers that flow from Northern France 
into the lowlying land of Flanders. These rivers 
are all connected by canals,Jtmt these may com
plicate yet cannot conceal the general design 
which all military operations in this region 
must follow.

ly News, the Pall Mall Gazette and the West
minster Gazette. Since the war began he has 
written three pamphlets on the war which have 
been translated into most languages of Europe 
and Asia.

The fool hath said . . The fool hath said 
And we, who deemed him wise.

We who believed that Thou wast dead,
How should We seek Thine eyes?

STAYS AT HIS TASK.

Bishop of Arras Refuses To Leave 
Post Despite Dangers. 

NORTHEAST FRANCE, Jan. 13.— 
One of the noblest figures In French/ 
ecclesiastical circles at the present 
moment Is the Bishop of Arras, Mgr, 
Lobbsdey, who, undaunted by Ger
man shells, has ministered to those 
of his flock who remained in their 
cellars in the bombarded area and to 
the sick and wounded among the- 
French troops. Since the tide of in
vasion ebbed, Arras has stood at the 
apex of the enemy’s roughly-drawn, 
obtuse-angled triaugle.

The Germans still hold the heca
tombs of chalk to the east of the city 
—natural entrenchments, ffom which 
.they ipust.be starved or smoked out. 
Hidden batteries here plaÿ on Arrae 
and its purlieus practically every
day. Not a single church remains, 
but the bishop has lived underground 
with a few scores of elderly members 
of his congregation, who prefer to be 
buried under^the ruins of their homes 
rather than to go out into the new 
and strange world that they know 

The splendid response made in the Sunday not. So far, the bishop’s palace has
Schools ot Belleville on Sdnday last when the
appeal for a hundred Bags of Flour for the Bel- prelate holds his services for the de- 
gians was answered by a collection amounting 
nearly to $800 will go a little way towards pay
ing our debt to the Belgians. That debt is graphi
cally illustrated in the following remarkably 
strong dialect poem from the English humorist 
journal "Punch.”

K
ilÿ
r How should we seek to Thee for power 

Who scorned Thee yesterday?
Wk to

Dr. Mayo, the well-known surgeon, talking 
recently on the subject of cancer, says it is not How should we kneel, in this dread hour?

Lord, tpaeh us how to pray!

In brief, he names five things: 1, national 
honor, inasmuch as England has guaranteed
the independence and neutrality of Belgium; contagious; that no one knows what causes it;
2, the right of small States to independent that one man of every thirteen may expect to 
existence; 3, the cause of constitutional lib- die of it, and one woman of every seven. On 
erty and popular government; 4, the cause top of this he says the disease is easily curable 
of European peace, of the organization of the if taken in time and that the only remedy is the 
state, on a pacific basis is againsj?‘J»ilitarism surgeon’s knife. His advice is to go at once to 
and All that it implies ; 5, national existence, your physician as soon as you discover any sign 
for the “aim of Germany is clear; it is to hold of irritation about warts, tumors, moles or in-1 Let darkness unto darkness tell 
back Russia, to crush France, and then to sub- juries;"which do not heal promptly. It is from Oürdé^» unspoken prayer, 
jugate Great Britain.” such causés most cancers start, hence the advice. ®’or> while our souls in darkness dwell,

:SI / . j f \ ■ , , v We know that Thou art there,
“If,” says Professor Wendell, “Mr. Prothe- to to to —Alfréd Noyes, ip Loi

ro’s opinions be, as I believe them, worthy of Lord Kitphener, who is not the man to raise to to 'to
confidence and respect, there can be no doubt false hopes, says that the advantages which Ger- PAYING OUR DEBT,
that any influence which should just now weak- mAxty enjoyed at the outset, by reason of her su-
en our fundamental sympathy with England- periority of numbers and extensive war prepara- 
whatever our own good reasons for discontent— ,. , ^ ... , , ,,
is an influence hostile to the nobler traditions of tionS’ have certainly-diminished, while the Al

lies daily are increasing their resources in such
a way as to enable them to prosecute the war to 
a triumphant end. In other words? the Kaiser 
has shot his bolt. ^

v
Grant us the single heart, once more, 

That mocks no sacred thiàg,
The sword of Truth our fattiërs wore 

When Thou wast Lord qnd King. J

There are five main lines of comunication. 
First there is the coast road, which runs by the 
broadest river of all—the sea. Here Nieuport 
is the frontier between the two armies, and the 
Germans have been for a long time expecting 
ns to turn their flank by a movement from over
sea. It may be that some attempt will be made 
later, but at present there are no signs of an ad
vance by this route. The second route is by the 
valley of the Lys, to which Douai, La Bassee, 
Lille, Menin, Courtrai, and Ghent all belong.

"With La Bassee and Menin in our hands 
Lille would fall to us and we should threaten 
the main line of communications through Flan
ders from France to Antwerp. The Germans be-

■

ndon Daily Mail.

Hi
ê"I
1
88

voted lew.
America.”

We are glad to believe that Professor Wen
dell voices the judgment of’ right-thinking 
Americans who will not let their politicians for
get that the issue for which Britain is standing, 
far transcends mere questions of temporary 
trade difficulties.

RISK WAS UNJUSTIFIABLE.

Beresford Condemns Admiralty For 
Loss of Formidable.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, retired, in a let
ter to the press yesterday discusses 
the loss of the battleship Formidable, 
which was destroyed recently in the 
English Channel by a German* sub
man submarine.

“The ship ‘was lost," says Lord 
Charles, “under conditions whose re
petition after the losses of the Abou
kir, Cressy and Hogue, we thought 
impossible. In both cases heavy 
ships were sent into water infested 
with submarines without the protec
tion of torpedo boat destroyers, which 
are the natural defence against the 
submarine. The efficacy of the de
stroyer is shown by the fact that sub
marines are unable to injure the Brit
ish squadron off the Belgian coast. It 
is unpardonable that officers and men 
should be thus gratuitously exposed 
to conditions under which they are 
sent to the bottom without a shot be
ing fired.”

to to
The German theologians who have issued 

another futile appeal to “Protestant Christians 
abroad,” are quitè right in speaking about “the 
strong feeling in CanAda”—but not in the sense 
they mean. The “strong feeling in Canada” is 
that Prussianism and all that it implies shall be 
wiped out root and branch.

to to to
The Dominion Government is confronted 

with a serious financial problem. The revenue 
of Canada has fallen off during 1914 nearly For
ty-five Million Dollars, while the expenditure 
during the same period has been increased by I 
over Fifteen Millions, and over Seventy-three 
Millions have been added to the national debt 
which now stands at $376,744,164.

3
Old England’s dark o’ nights and short 
Of ’busses: still she’s much the sort 
Of place we always used t\
There’s women lonely—hid As/ay,
But mills at work and kids at play,
And docks alive with come and go.

But Belgium’s homes is blasted down;
Her shops is ash-heaps, town by town;
There’s harvests soaked and full of dead;. 
There’s Prussian prowling after loot 
And choosing who they’d better shoot;
There’s kids gone lost; there’s fights for bread.

It’s thanks to that there strip of sea,
And what floats on it, you and me 
And things we love aren’t going shares 
In German culture. They’d ’a tried 
To spare us some, but we’re this side.
It’s so arranged—no fault of theirs.

Them Belgians had the chance to shirk,
And watch, instead of do, the work;
But no! They chose a bigger thing 
And blocked the bully; gave us breath 
To get our coats off. Sure as death 
They’re Men—. King pf Men for King.

Don t think they’re beat with what they’ve got 
And begging pennies, ’cos they’re not,
It’s this—their job is good as done;
They’re fighting-pals; they’re hungry, cold;
We owe for blood that’s more than gold—
A debt of honor, or we’ve

They’ve stood for us; for them we’ll stand 
Right through ; and so we’ll lend a hand 
Until the foe’s account is quit.
That happy day is working through;
But meanwhile, it’d for men and you—
Well, dash it, pass along youz bit.

tween the Lys and the sea would then have to 
tall back towards Antwerp or submit to be cut 
off from the rest of their army. The third line 
Is that through Valenciennes and Mons, which 
prolongs itself to the north to Brussels and Ma- 
ltoes. Here we begin to leave the fens of Flan
ders and North-eastern France and to enter on 
the high

to to to
,ow.Are we downhearted? NO!

“Life” says that the favorite sport in Ger
many this year is Belgian not boar-hunting.

to to
er and dryer ground. The fourth line 

Is that of the Sabre through Maubeuge, and a 
fffth is the line of the Meuse. These are the

Let the slogan for the New Year be “Busi- 
nesss Better Than Usual!”

to to
Again we give you: “The Homeland, the 

best land ! ”
The best faith is faith in the land we live

to
five lines of defence and attack in Belgium. On
ly on the first and second have we made any sort 
of progress, but here the failure of the German 
coast campaign and the obstinate resistance at 
Ypres have kept the door slightly ajar, and we 
are trying to force it open a little wider, and 
our success in doing so in so far measured al
most in inches. When the second line falls to 
us the first should fall with it, and then will fol
low a campaign for the recovery of Antwerp and 
the Valley of the Scheldt, another for the 
session of the third line, another for the fourth, 
and another for the fifth.”

in.

I Japaanese Seek Prina EiteL 
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 13. — Japanese 

cruisers continue to be active along 
the coast of Peru seeking the German 
converted cruiser Prinz Eitel Fried
rich.

to to to
When the Kaiser yoked up with the un

speakable Turk, he made another grievous mis
calculation.

to to

British lawyers may well be proud of the 
response which has been made in the legal world 
to the manhood of the Nation. The Law Journ
al prints a list of the names of 668 solicitors, in
cluding the President of the Law Society, who 
are serving in the King’s forces. The list, which 
has been compiled by the Secretary of the Law 
Society, contains, in addition, the names of 434 
articled clerks, and since its compilation about 
500 further names have- been received, 
number of solicitors and articled clerks who 
have responded to the Nation’s call may already 
be put, therefore, at over 1,600, and the contri
bution of the Bar, including Bar students, will 
finally be ascertained to over 1,000. When both 
lists are complete the legal profession will prob
ably be found to have contributed some 3,000 
men to his Majesty’s forces.

to to to
Recent suggestion from Germany that 

quaturs of American Consuls accredited to Bel
gium would have to be “modified,” whatever 
that may mean, have renewed the expectation

The latest report1) received here set 
forth that the . Japanese armored 
cruiser Asama werit\into the port of 
Payta, Peru, Monday, took on provi
sions, and left the same afternoon. 
There is reason to believe that the 
British steamer Oriana, on her way 
back to Liverpool from the Pacific 
coast of South America, was being 
sought by the German boat.

to to to
Princess Pat’s Pets are doing well. They 

won distinction in the firing line, and Lord Kit
chener has called them “a fine Canadian regi
ment.”

■ "1

pos-

to va
The answer to Chancellor von Bethmann- 

Hollweg’s claim that Germany has plenty of cop
per in store is that the Prussians are stealing the 
dtjor knockers in Belgium and shipping them off 
to the Krupp factories.

to to
As the London Advertiser says, the churches 

have A wonderful invitation to service in star
ring Belgium. Premier Murray’s appeal to the 
leaders of the Canadian churches 
set a fresh stream of benevolence flowing, 

to to to
British recruiting is quite satisfactory to 

the War Office, but it is not going to give infor-

Vt- It would be wicked, this writer thinks, to 
raise hopes that these successive campaigns will 
l>e short and sharp. It is, on the contrary, the 
most formidable task any army has ever been set 

s tt the history of war, and it is, alas, likely to be 
terribly costly in life. Still; the Allies in this 
Belgian campaign—the object of which would 
appear to be to turn the German right wing— 
-which is a revival of Sir John French’s origin- 
al plan, will have some assistance. General 
Joffre’s policy of nibbling away at the German 
lines is being continued at a, number iff points

The
Smallpox In Vienna.

VENICE, Jan. 13.—private reports 
and statements appearing in the Aus
trian papers show that conditions in 
the Austrian capital are daily becom
ing more serious. Smallpox, cholera 
and typhoid fever are prevalent, 45 
cases of smallpox being officially re
ported in Vienna during the first 
nine days of January.

none.i
To Select Metropolitan.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 13. — The 
Anglican bishops of Ontario will meet 
In this city on Jan. 21 for consider
ing the vacancy at Ottawa. The 
Bishop of Algoma was selected, but 
he has not accepted the call, and It Is 
understood that be does not care to 
take over this charge.
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bu™. WAR AND BUSINESS
IÜSSÈF5"^*1^

fc* wm . «g. »“?^r;.nr,arMïs
fear. I thought I would enlarge my 
stock, and paint the store and oil the 
clock, before the rumors filled the air,
but now I feel I do not dare. 'I'll ryi to report ie net very well

bef0re 1 Hanley Teekey will still teach
spend my hard-earned mon. ; ,r\ H.lhha <ryn»w , : ;,•••• -

The shirkers sit around his store, at Hunt» 
and talk of war and death and gore, A. «umber of the farmer» aresend- 
but few cash customers draw near— tag their cream to Toronto, Opt. t 
they do not like the atmosphere. Mrs. Blasknall has arrived home

Another dealer, down the Street, . . .,-An»^ »i>g"""Cr ... ,goes prancing round on active feet. “^\a V16,t at wmmpeg wan ner. y&,,Zor.,
And it you mention *sr to him, he Mi^ Cronv -, Tiited at the ». vL. .v_says, "It’s bad, so help me Jim! I eLter^ttm & O Saî^ *°ne
hate to think of grown-up chaps en- j^^J^LTgg? “ P^tet^ro fo ray» 'W t

. gaging in sftch foolish scraps, all fa . i ,u T..s^la8 LHhe Thomas inhume from
packing weapons in their clothes, and ^ra j WS y^L fictoafor the wiDter
shooting holes through unknown -r.. w“Mjr ««y of AUiaonville w. P. Niles’ seed house is stilt
toes. But what I think or what I ^kv' w^tate^ Pif“'m? °P21 to£, “TL1*8* pickingsf aaSMSsrs s “ï g**^,r>S£4“ .r&sr.**. 3 iA ,trade, to make all former records ^ recent marriage ^ Mini. P Stonetourg has gone ‘to
fade I have all kinds of Christmas w^^CH^n ” M~ **£«?« J?*** WiDter 1
goods, with squeaking dolls, Red Ri- has 80116 to
dinghoods, fine Noah’s Arks, top th™' *5 8£h!*i of Pharmaoy to rcaame his
rocking chairs, tin crocodiles and po- i£“L™“te<1 9* ,dttw% ■^|*» . „

smw. Rir.s&anHss: A^ftigrgjawa

«ted as ini many Instance» they had sing. The man who buckles down t n1?V?th ** ïtott5*af1.VreW wW*
failed! to supply the ne cesser? water to biz and tries to make things fairly phe 0t°f W<>kh' K .
tot the stock whiz can’t all his time and thought £~; w Aeld at The Bpworth League had an

Miss Ainsworth gave, a part? to a devote to France’s Jinx or Pruseia’s te^J6b ■ «“ JlD on Frrfay night in the
number of friends on Friday evening, goat. e^r J p^ * Gienwood cem- MethoAat church ba«ff*nt

Owing to the inclement weather and “I read war stories when I can. et^ ±lrtake„ are wrv . 
bad state of roads the attendance1 at like every other business man; hut thJ*f Ï™".?®* b > to Queen a University, Kingston, to
the Ladies’ AM held et Mrs. Lorae first I read, knd seek the aid, of pa- sjf^SL œ*n> *a*hn .. . . . ...
CRughey's, on Thursday last waa not pere which concern my trade. In Ph^£ n„ ui~. ,MkLU1
"«i;^ ssSsai ». ïro»,iîïh«.rf‘ürlihTôï; 11» »

îa^ffi55S5^A^®t5Bi^S*à=wnFfi||lile^SS«S^-dWh«*
wsS^-aFî»-2 F^Hi- EFCssH » *“ ^s^fSL

S £ï- “ao,i*.“ ,?ri“d“,U aTT2,’’“iS,‘Llh%r,£Tïr

the wedding anniversary at Mr. Wil- i™ bustaem tor- it hmte tera- - Garratt at Ottawa, eldest son of Mr.
kt falkau’s, on Mondey last. tWs rraft of talktog^ar “ w« were eorry to hear ot Mr* and Mm Richard Garratt of East

Mr. Sidney Tripp, of Milford, pass- thls grart 01 ^ L!walt Mason Hamilton having a severe fall. All Wellington. Mr. Garratt was a corn
ed through here last week with a , . ' hope for a speedy recovery. merciaf traveller, and, was well known
large rssort ment of furs which he " MM Valentine was visiting at Ham- About) a rear ago he suffered & stroke
was anxious to display td thd prospee- I flflll ACCIACDO ilton and Toronto during Christm i# which made him helpless on one
tive, buyer. LUllAL UrrlUCnO week. aide. A widow and family are left to

H. J. Clark. B.A.. C.E., of Toronto mourn.
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AMONG our c---------------- ---------- t r?)NI A, •m1 ■ iWhll»
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Sts* jpronto. ful beef, Oir .q-y-.—

Mr. and Mrs E A. Miila attended 
the afternoon mceliie hçM hy Dr. 

Institute met at Mrs. L. Gordon. In Belleville, on Sunday.
I. Wednesday. Jan. 6th. In We are glad, to'know that A Mor- 

spite of the rain there wan s large at- ail la gaining. We hopxtd’seer Men out 
tendance, The Institute purposes giv- again soon.
ingi a contribution» tot thet poor In To- Mr. Elwood Kerr had thé pleasure 
ronto. This contribution is to be O* skating to Belkrill 
handed hi at the February, meeting Mr, J, Cunningham 
which will taka the form, et a social *
in the.basement »f Mountain View Nettie Cticninghim. 
church. - Mr. Reginald Mills, Shannon ville

The members also decided to give and a friend, Atr. Fred Bradley, were 
fruit and vegetables to the Children’s enllerfi of Mr. Sherman Mills.: off Sun- 
Shelter at Piéton. 3 4«y. >-

Mrs. Bass gave a paper) ou "New Mr. Clayton Sprague fell and hurt 
Year Thoughts." Her paper was hi# foot, but It is nod serious; 
witty and mont appropriate. Lunch Mr. ond Mrs. Albert Wager had 
wits served at the close. ' company .on Sunday.

Mr. Tommy Armitstead who at- Mr. and Mra <ï<ü» L< Morden cele- 
tended the Sunday School convention brated theta wedding! anniversary on 
ad Peterborough gave an interesting Monday. The following guests were 
synopsis ot the proceedings at Sunday Mr, and Sirs John Kerr. Mr and Airs 
school, Jan. 10th. H. N. Moran. A very! enjoyable time

Mr, and Mrs. Stanley; Vatieau, To- was spent, 
ronto,. and Mr. and Mrs. Hazard, Mas- 
sassaga, look dinned at Mr, Jas. U 
Anderson’s, Saturday.

Mr. William White, from north of 
Stirling has been looking for horses 
tit this neighborhood. <

Mr, and Mrs. L. F. Sprague' had 
dinner with) Mr arid Mrs. Ed. Ander
son; Friday;

W. M. S, meets! at» Mrs, G. , Bass’s 
on# Wednesday, Jan. 13.

—— ïwBÉijjj___
IMra A. A, Ferguaou, is wo are nor was a visitor at home- last week.

Mise Robertson of Toronto was. a 
recent *isUor at L. W. and Mra 
Clark’s A v

Rev. Dr. and Mra Cobh and Miss
tMt^-w^fc at HFler ,.>n aft"‘W»to 

Borland

. Our Literary Club had 
time at Miss Midi* \

a splendid 
Wvvse’a, on

THOMASBUR6-
Thomasburg, Jan. 11.—Air Percy 

Kilpatrick.of White!. Lake, spent Fn- 
AaM with Mr. Tom. Uowney.

Mr Thomas Fennel* of Nwwood, iff 
«wading b few days with his brother 
Mr, C. 6. F-mnel,

Mr. and Mrs Milton Trurapmir. of 
Montreal, atidj Miss Beatty, Of TWeed, 
buch« Friday at Mr. Ed. Morton’s.

Mis, Muruey Hamtiton. spent a few 
days with bed parents at Roslin, last

IDY CO, Women’s 
Vi Sprague’s.

CMnu‘w. 'Hubb8, Mrs. M. 
Mrs; Vfi Brick man, took

Thursday.
Hubba ^md: 
dinner; at Mr. H. .Culver’s, oi< Sunday ;

Miss Vera Bi-fckman, spent Friday 
with Mrs. J. Fî -Wcesej v 

Mr, and. Mra Hae Fox, spent Wed
nesday, at Mr. iiushe’s, near Consecon.

Mr. and Mra 1). Snider; Mr., and 
Mrs. F. Bonter visited ah Mr. Car) 
Bryant, On Wednesday.

< Sorry to, act Mr. Gefzrge Sager's 
wind mill destroyed! by the* wind.

Mr. and|
Mr. Fred 

Mr. and Mra H. Sager, Mr. and 
Mrs, L. Brickman, Mr and! Mrs. E. 
Bricfcman, apei-t Tuesday at Mr. W. 
Glenu’a Belleville—the men: attending 
the Workmen’s banquet! in the even
ing at Belleville '

Mr, J. Glendinning returned home 
on Wednesday from Toronto to re
sume hi* work? at Mr. L. Brinkman’s 

Sunday School convention is at Vic- 
torlff church, during this month. Date 
will «ppear Inter. ' ___

■
to BcHcViHe on Saturday.

and wife were 
off Sunday afternoon «tiers of Misa

Mann-
*22 JN daughter 

to NeWHaveD, Conn 
latadejfâof the win-F »1

I
F Strtehe»
» Alexandra.
I Hotel, WH- 
I.P., one of 
Blnees men, ~ 
B. Eddy Co, 
nly of heart 

won. With 
Rowley col- 

k table and 
hr being ear- 
L commotion 
kton gather- 
slmply that 

heal aid was 
ithlag could 
leys life.

presl- 
Co., and as 
sards presl-

r was very 
■es all over 
fcrwherere- 
usiness man 
l largest to- 
British Em-

" Mr.' Willie Kobinsoa, of Tweed High 
ec..l,o<d -pent ovi-r Sunday at hia home:

A largci number took iff the Oyece'r 
*uppeA at ilosUp, on Friday night. AU‘
ieMr1 Jordon jt.. of Belleville, '"fe 

«[ending a few days at Mr. Tom Eat
on’s. . : ' j:

Mis# Ethel McTaggart, spent; a few 
days with her sister. Sirs. Ml Holbert;

Lieut.-Col. L. Embury, K.C.. of Be-' 
gina, visited at the home of Mr. Wal
ter) Embury’s, on Thursday. He e in- 
tends leering foi) ’the front! in the

”1Sr.^nd'Mre. A. Martfli,- of Belle
ville. spent over Sunday at Air. 8. 
Mnyneff

Mr. and, Mrs Rob Howe, of Roslin. 
spent Sunday ,at Mr, Elisha Maj ne’a.

Mr, Hugh CumplxiH ind Mr. - A. 
Sherry have,enlisted, for the 3rd con-
^Ws. Harry Lee* is on the sick* lie! 
also Mr. Tom Orr. Wÿ wish them 
both a speedy, recovery./

Mr. Walter 'Embury has moved to
“mi^^PP of F,ilfâ;’'l^^eridic« 

* few days, the guest of Mr. C. Fen-

Jdrsi Rae Fox. visited at 
Sender’s, on Sunday.

visited ' at 
w Yearns •M

CROFTON. MM

CBOOKSTON. ",
Crookaton, Jan. ll.—Mcear^ Percy 

LüDOAfiteif and James Chambers» spent 
Sunday out of town.

Rev. Air. Hargraves, tft Bridgewa
ter, occupied the pulpit here, on San- ... , . ,
day ; and our pastor, Mr. Bick went (Too late for last week.)
to the Bridgewater mission. The banquet given m the Sunday

M number of our Bf-ilah friends at- school for thh benefit of the pupils 
tended our church Sunday afternoon. ^afl attended and all rc,port a

‘SS I
with lady friends in our lictity. the guests of Mr. end Mrs. Çliytoff.

Rev. Mr. Cottrel. of Marmora, via- Hegerffun on Wednesday evening last 
Mr. Bert Rutherford, of Roslin. ited friends in our neighborhood last ¥**■ ^

■penti Sunday at Mr. Murney* Haraib wee-k.*?!.. ■ .•> Misses VanAllen and Mr. Hudgins Phillips were the guest of Mr. and
M.-ssrs Murney Holbert, J. L. CartT and Aulden Emerson, of Plainfield, “r®\ Je<k Phillips on New Years

et and W. McTnggart, spent Saturday spent Sunday, with Misa Laura Emer- BUok ^ ^ 8J)end.
^^'a^irs T Frances, Mr, and *The Stork' visited Mr. and ülrn. J. Wlth Mr‘ aDdMrs
Mrs Wesley Maynesjwere the guests ColUnulast, week, and left) a little ^ Miea Ethel RobaiIi
06 Mr. and Mrs. M. Tunimon, of Zym baby girl. Mia» Bishop and Mr. Harry PhiUips
Zliill. on Saturday evening. Mies Chambers visited Mrs. were T^^ests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jones and son. Hector Wood, jr., last Week. unis on Saturday eventiur last
Archie. s]K-nt Saturday evening at Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamilton, of Ma- „ Mr» Everett Sills Mr
Mr. W. Embury %> ... to?k d‘”ner "'^b lMr’.a”d M'8’ Ewart Sills and Mine L. Black were About fifty young people gathered

Mr. Edgar Jones and Miss Anne- Wni. Chambers and teaj with Mr. and . . ^ M , j and; (spent a very pleasant evening at
Fisher, Mr. Willard McTaggart and Mrs. T. Sullivan, on Tue.*day last. Phillins on Tuesday evening list the home of Air. and Mrs. C. Brad-
Miss Eliza Wallace, spent Saturday Mr. and; Mrs.: T W, Sullivan nnd Mr. and Mrs. Ja*. PhilUps end Mtos ahnwl Thursday evening
evening atLMr. Foster Simpkin’s, of Miss Francis Sullivan attended Be- Leah BhUliDa were the guests of Air All- and Mra, Jas. Gffrbutt have re-
Roslin. v. , . 1°deC at MftdOC' 0n tFriday and Mrs R. F. Contins on New Year’s turned home after spending a week RstteHn*! Here

Atr, L. Ketcheson left for the North night. ^ with friends in Brighton Battalion Here
W, st, on Saturday. Wq are glad to see Mis! Fettis back x number of our young people at- Mr. and Mra Barry Greatri, and ‘ Regiieiit officers are vol-

Mr. Thomas Fennel, spent one day Inf oun midst, on Sunday. tended the tea-meettag in Plainfield children spent last Thursday with uneenut Regimenr ornve ar v
last) week at Mr. John! Embury’s. Mr Charlie Emerson, of Toronto. N Year’s Night and reuort a Mr. and Mra. John Donaldson, 2nd unteenng well fod the Third Contin-

Mr. and Mrs John Collins, of Stoco. ia visiting, at his home here. very enjoyable time concession gent. Tho. following
spent Sunday at Mr. William Collin’s. Mr. V. Emerson, nod Charlie, at- ^ and Mra George Chamber» Air. and Mrs. Geo A. Hail gave, an en, commissions ph>v

Mra Will Maynes acd Mrs. A.-Mar- tended the Oyster supper at .Rojliu* on nt a Éew last weejj with oyster supper to a number of their 83th Battalion which! will mobilize in
tin. spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. W. Friday night. V friends in this neighborhood friends on Friday evening when a this city.
Embury’s Mis* Nellie French, rotitthed to her Mr and Mra w p,lrasoi spent most enjoyable evening was spent Capt. W. H. Budsc

Mr. Robert Fleming, of Crookston, ihomo today. „w New Year’s day with Mr. and Mra Atr. R. J,rMartin df Marysville, vis-1 Lient. B. K. AlV-n<
silent a f-w Ndays at Mr. Wil! IIol- W<i are sorry to hear than Wa!- Wm‘ Carter ’ ’’ ited Mr. Robert Garbutt on Monday The following from! the same regi-
bert’s \ '• ter Martin is very low. Mr. Harry Ketcheson left on Mon- Miss Myrtle Bradshaw, left on Mon-1 ment have aWAolunteered but as •

Mis= Irene Mduck, spent Suhd iy Mr. Geo. Alorgen lost a valuable ^ to attend, Albert College day for Winnipeg where she intends yeti have notKhéen accepted -) Lien»,
afternoon, the guest-of ,,heC cgùsin»;)horse, last) week ... ..The W.M.&- will hold theta meet- making her hom*.Ur the future.She| John Downey, jr, Lieut. Joaejph sp.
Miss Kerr. Miss Myrtle (Holland is visit i: g ing on Wednesday and we hope there w»s accompanied by her parents as MoOorkell. rU

Mr, John Douglas, of Crookston. at- friends at Cooper. wiH be a lat-ge number present I«as Qshawa where they will re- The Forty-Ninth officer* with com*
tended church here, on Sundayueven- ônivirosmï - — ■ Miss Lena Phillips was the guest tor a few dkvs with friends mission* inélude Capt, A. A Byw.ater,

iKASKIVED. of Miss Ruth Com ins on Sunday last Alias Mabel MacDonald and her Capt. Rosu-oe ,V anderwater, Lieut. G.
^ .o4,i Mr John Owens is snending a fewl brother Clifford left on Saturday to E. G. Craig. Lieut. H. B McCoqneBen’IhIn^titutefmet^dTTue^y^YnT days with Mr. and Mrs. B. PhiUips make h two weeks’ visit with friends and Lieut. W. W. Wallace, who is a

at the home of Mrs Wm Roôe ’ Airs. Alice Snyder who has been <n.7r^lnî?n. . „ . . ,
at tne nome or Mrs. wm. nose. i h narents Mr and Mrs Miss Beatrice Fuller of Shannon-A young daughter has come to visiting ner parents air. ana mra.
make its home with Mr. and Mrs. Emerson has returned to her
Leonard Hendrick. Congrâtulations. home m Harrowsmitb 

The concert held in Windover’s 
Hall by the Trinity Church Ladles | 
was a success. Although the night i 
was very unfavorable, the rain com- 
ing down in torrents. The Stirling 
people certainly have a great amount tended the 
of courage in turning out on such a 
night. The concert was appreciated 
by those who attended.

PHILLIPSTON.

Yarmouth 
id for ther

i-, ..
:. He turn- 
king up hi»

in, Mr. Rew- 
pe Synod, » 
of the Trea- 
pet Church 
I claimed t» 
I views, but 
t and an un-

m
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fSHOW UP WELLIK. FRONT OF THURLOW.

To Leave

Volunteer For Service With 3rd Con
tingent—No Information as to 

Date of

B, Jan. 13.— 
M In French 
the present 
Arras, Mgr. 

red by Ger- 
red to those 
ned In their 
area and to 
among the 

e tide of In- 
stood at the 
ighly-drawn.

UNDERWEARof 38th

Still on sale, all the best grades in heavy 
ribbed wool, Scotch knit, fine natural wool, silk 
anu wool, wool and cotton and fleecé Jined 
underwear in all size shirts and drawers tor men 
women and children.

* 9)3)

trflicers are giv- 
isionaily in the :

I

Id the heca- 
Bt of the city 
L from which 
[smoked out. 
lay on Arras 
ncally every 
rch remains, 
underground 
prly members 
I prefer to be 
f their homes 
pto the new 

they know 
a palace has 
except for * 

Id here tho 
i for the de-

1
At Greatly Reduced Prices ,m

:

Regular $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 values on sale |
89c, 75c and b9c
....... 60c and 50c
.......39c and 35c

-, m
Wi

ving
Air. John Emerson was a Sunday 

ev-'i-fl guest of Mr. Robert Karr’s.
Tho Women’s Institute, intend liold- 

inigi their) yearly meeting on January 
23rd ; afternoon and evening sessions.

J; Wilson, our weather prphet, re
ports there is toi Iv some '•hang» , in 
tho weather, having heard' an. owl on 
Retard'■v pg’-t.

Air, W* Harrisont is snor-din'r) e few 
dnvs at' Air. A. Coulter’s.-of Foxboro.

Amongst those who attended t.bo 
hockey match at Tweed ns( Fridav 
night) were : Messrs IT. Frances. TT. 
"Morton a -d W*111e Yanep. AfisseS 
ni"dr<| plnsh. Nettie Holbert and Dora 
Holbert.

At r, Ft/tt-oft, of TteRevillo, w-S 1 he 
guest of Air. and Airs Ti H Slush for 
a! f-w davs.

Air. Ai A. Pine. over Sunday
visiting frie»ds in Mndo-,.

Regular 75c values on sale ...
50c values on sale........... ................
35c and 40c values on sale.............

SALE NOW ON

native and resident; of Belleville.
Quite a large number of able-bodied 

ville spent Sunday with her -sister, j meB( ir( Belleville arc saidf to be will- 
Mrs Harry Great rix mg! to a ns wet* the call, to arms, but

little Mise Ruby Crouse has re- the? are being held back hy the pelvic- 
turned to her home An Qshawa af- tance of their parents and relative* to 
ter spending the past two months Beo them enlist.
wiht her grand-parents, Mr. and i Already the Fifteenth Regiment has 
Mrs. C. Bradshaw ’ I secured, thirty-three men.

About 25 young people had a very When mobilization will begin here, 
enjoyable skating party on Halls ja not known, as nothing! authorita- 
creek the other evening tivq has been received by military of

ficial* here on that question.
BELLEVIL1.F MOBII.1ZATION 

CENTRE

!

il
}

25c
AMELIASBURG. Iti: K

IQuite a number from here at- 
at Robliri’s Mills

ILE.
supper

in the English church on Wednes
day night.

Miss Ada Munn has returned home j The rain has spoiled the sleighing 
after spending a couple of weeks at! 1^rs- Corley Carrington and Mr 
Oshawa. i Henry Ayr,hart visited with the lat- Everyone Is enjoying the mild wea-

Mr. Tom Murphy retruned to town ter’s brother, Mr. Charles Ayrhirt on ; ther la though we are sorry to lose 
on Saturday after spending the holi- Surday before his departure with the our (sleighing
days with his parents and friends j third contingent On (Thursday night last a large ga-
near Napanee. Mr. Delbert Snider and wife and thering of neighbors and friends met

We are pleased to report that Dr. ! Mr. Fred Bom ter and wife visited the to bid Mr, and Mrs. S. H. Brown and 
Malone has so far recovered as to be latter’s brother-in-law, Mr. Carl family farewell before leaving for 
visiting Mrs. Malone’s aunt at Enter- Bryant on Tuesday and Wednesday i theta new home at Chatterton.

Mr. and Mrs Smith Brown visited j splendid address was read by Mr. 
at Mr. Charles Adams’ on Sunday Harold! Welch! and they were present- 

Mr. Boy Dempsey had the utisfor- ed, with a beautiful set of dishes as
a small token of appreciation 
their help in the church and choir 

Mr. and Mra Charlie Ketcheson 
visited; at the home 'of Mr. L. Burke 
on Tuesday last

Mr. and Mra R. Hall of Plainfield 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Welsh on /Tuesday last 

Miss Lena» Phillips returned home 
on Sunday after spending a few days 
visiting Miss Helen Salisbury 

Mr. Wallace Salisbury of Tweed, 
visited his mother on Friday 

Mra Simmons a returned missioh- 
ary from China, gave an excellent ad
dress on .her work there at the 
church on Friday night 

Mrs. E. Morrow of River Valley is

McIntosh brothersIty For
Lile.

MOIRA.dmiral Lord 
Ml, in a let- 
ay discusses 
Formidable, 
ently in the 
term an sub

orders for the mobilization of the 
third Canadian expeditionary force 
were sent out yesterday and enlist
ments will be actively under way at 
aR recruiting centres within a few 
days. In order to secure greater local 

A interesd in recruiting and to have the 
men better prepared for regimental; 
drill, the! plan is to make the head
quarters of each, of the[ militia, regi- 

for ments throughout the country .a, re
cruiting Centre where the men will 
als<C be held tot a short!, time and giv- 
er( some preliminary; training.

The men thus recruited by com
panies ati the-' local centres will late? 
gather at’ battalion mobilization 
très. For the first contingent! the 
troops were mobilised at Valeartier. 
and for the second contingent at head
quarter? of divisional areas. The new 
plan# is expected to be better than 
either.

For Military District No. 3. Eastern 
Ontario recruiting centres, are as fol
lows : 45th battalion, Lindsay ; 46th 
Port( Hope ; 40th Cobourg . 57th Peter
borough J 16th Picton : 43th and 16tb 

staying with her mother. Mrs P. J , Belleville j 47tl! Napanee ; 42nd Smhb’s 
Salisbury the past week on account Falls! 5*t'M Prescott i 41st Brockville • 
of the severe illness of the latter 59th Cornwall or Alexandria ; 43rd and 
whose condition remains about tho G.G.F.G., Ottawa, 
same. Dr. Hill is in attendance. . The mobilization centres will 

Mr. and Mrs. George Clare visited Belleville and Ottawa, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vandewater on Sunday 

Mr. and Mra Walter Salisbury 
spent Sunday evening visiting Mr 
and Mra Harry Vandewater 

Mr. and Mra Charlie Mitts of I van- 
hoe, .were the guests of Mt. and Mrs.
Geo. Foster on Sunday 

A (big load of young folks took in 
the oyster supper at Boelin on Fri
day might and report a splendid time 

Mr. Henry and Mies Evelyn Emer
son lhave returned home after spend
ing two weeks with friends at Gil-

20 per cent. 
Discount Sale

I
:r says Lord 

is whose re- 
if the Abou- 
we thought 
■ses heavy 
ter infested 
the protec- 

loyers, which 
against the 
of the de- 

ket that sub- 
lire the Brit- 
lan coast. It 
fers and men 
lely exposed 
ch they are ^ 
nt a shot be-

I m t»MAD or .TTTNf!TÏON. prise, and they are expected home in 
a few days.

Miss Myrtle Weese of Toronto is i 
spending her holidays with her par- j tune to upset last Wednesdiy nignt 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weese. coming intime from the banquet it

Mr. Walter Gainsforth of Trenton, | Roblin’e. Fortunately no one was hurt
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. A. ! Mr. Redner Coon has returned
Ford. I home for a short time.

The young people are enjoying ■ Miss Flossie Carrington attended a 
themselves skating on the canal since birthday party at Mr. S Hu.mph- 
the thaw. The rink is expected to be rey’s on Saturday night, 
ready for skating in a few days. Mr. Clarence Spencer and his fa-

Mr. W. H. Weese has sold their ther and father-int-jaw have been 
home on the Belleville road ta Mr. cutting wood at Mr. B O. Adams’
Everett Nicholson, he is taking pos- Our new teacher Mr. Reginald
session in the spring. Snider is progressing favorably, con-

Service was held in Trinity Church sidering the number of small chil- 
at 7 p.m. on Sunday. draff he has to teach.

Mr. Grant Goodsell ot Trenton was Our young folks are enjoying the 
in town on Sunday. skating

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ford and Tom 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Wm. Ford.

* Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Potter spent ! 
the week-end with their daughter ; Ivanhoc. Jan. 11.—Our Public school 
Mrs. Ed. Pyear jr. of Glen Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wannimaker, 
from the west are visiting his mother 
and sisters in town.

Mr. G. E. Sine left on the early

I
mThe Sunday evening service was 

well attended here.
Rev. S. Reddick oui^ pastor, ac- 

cupied the pulpil and SjXikq from 2 
Cor.—9 Chap. It! was ff sermon, that 
should furnish food for thought for 
every church member.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sj Ashley, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willio 
Tufts, oi Foxboro.

Miss Pearl and Miss Cecil We- 
bournei have returned! from the West 
off a visit to friends here.

Mr. and Mrs; Connelly, left for Co
bourg, on Monday, where Mr. bon
ne! ly will be stationed by the Holi- 
nee j, Movement. Mis*. Stella Bird ac
companied them.

Mr. and^MrS) Will Cook»1, and little 
daughter, Vera, spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs. J. Stapley,

Air, Ejggleton.and sister, Miss Ethel 
wing acquaintances

. m
The Sale will continue from day to day until 

fin ther notice.
Blankets, Sheetings, Tickings, Table 

Linens, Towels, Prints, Shirtings 
Underwear, Blouses, Hosiery, 
SmallweareSs Cottonades, Dress 
Goods

20 p. c. off the whole stock
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Alastci; Bert Andrews has returned 
from spending the holidays iff Mar
mora.

A E. Richmond, pastor, of the Bap
tist! church Sidney, visited friends hcre 
last week.

opened for the winter term this WIMS & CO.be
morning, lti being closed fop a week 
off account of the Smallpox; scare;

Mr, Percy, Wood, and Mr, and Mrs. 
train on Sunday morning for Toronto slater, of Toronto, and Miaa F, Slater, 
whera his sister Miss Maud Sine Is ill j „„ Belleville, spent New Year’s 
at the hospital. , : T . ,,

The serivee was well attended at ^r- J°hn Wood s. 
the Methodist Church on Sunday ev- Mr. and Mrs. George Hollinger, of
enl5,g’ * ... . Moira, paid »' flying visit) to TvanhOa

We are sorry to report the serious last Monday; evening) on theiff return 
illness of Mrs. Charlie Earl at the fronff Ottawa where they spent New 
home of her mother, Mrs. Sam. Carr. Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mit».

Mr. and Mrs. W. Herman of Tren- Mr and Mrs. Henry Wallacd and 
ton were in town over Sunday. family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. 8., Shaw
Mrs, Bick. of BobcaygeOn, is visiting 

hen son. Rev. J. R. Bick ati the par
sonage.

Mr, and Mrs. C4 A, Mitz) spent Sun- 
da? at Moira the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs; George Foster.

Mr. and) Mrs VV. H, Bollins, spent 
Sunday with friends at Madoc.

Miss Norma Fleming, of Midoo 
High school spent over Sunday at her 
home here.

Mr, Hargrave; of ActinolUe a^d Rez 
Mr. Bick, of this circuit exchanged
^ «11* . , Mr. William Malloch, engineer of
bu^' st^t Lst Tne^ w°ft, M0tnaa; the city pumping station, shows no 
Mra C A ulT rf r ^Ir and: Signs of improvement He is eeriorua-

’ Ul A “***’ ’ oiy U1 in Belleville Hospital

iA TONGUE FIGHT fl
282 Front StreetNEXT DOOR TO GKKNS -.■I

Tw<( men last night had a “chewing 
match” on Front street over the hoc
key, butj their valor subsided after a 
while in the presence of a 
which wan attracted! to them.

at
VICTORIA. ■ If h

SEASONABLE GOODSChurch next Sunday nt 2.45 pm 
Mr. and Blrs^ Will Bu.-.h, Mr and 

Mrs. E. Brickman. Mrs F. Brick man 
and" Miss Vera, Mr and Mrs: L. Brick 
mart Audra, and' Mrs. L. 
visited at Mr. Burley White’s, Sidney 
on Thursday.)

Watch for the date of the lecture 
tff be given in Victoria church by Rev. 
Mr. Williams. ' » , «*,

Mr. and Mrs. ,F. Bonter, Mr and 
Vrsj H. Pnlver, Mr and Mrs, L. Brick 
mart attended the dinner given to the 
trustees of the church on 
cning by Rev. and Mrs.
Consecon.

A number from here attoded" the 
dinner at) Roblin’ff" on Wednesday ev
ening. All report a good time and 
lots to eat. /

Mr, and Mrs. Burton For, Mr- and 
Mrs. B .Brickman,- Mrs. F. Brickman 
and Miss Vera, spent! Friday! evening 
ad Mr. Will Fox’s.

Vi crowd! ’ fJtvate reports 
i in the Aus- 
londitlons in 
ially becom- 
ipox, cholera 
revalent, 45 
[officially re- 
ag the first

i ’"■ 1
Now is the time to buy and enjoy

HOCKEY STICKS 
HOCKEY GLOVES 
BOYS SLEIGHS 

.DOLL SLEIGHS 
SNOW SHOES, Large and Small 

CHECKER BQARDS 
CRIBBAGE BOARDS

iMiss Lena McDonald of Belleville, 
is visiting her friend, Mrs. C. Massie 
—Tweedj News

Mr. nnd Mrs. John Mosier and Miss 
Lottie Master of Belleville are guests 
of friends here.—Tweed News

W
Mr. W. G. Keyes left on Saturday 

night for Toronto, where he has 
been called on account of the ill
ness 'of hie brother.

Mr. end Mra John Holley of Belle
ville spent New- Year’s day with her 
parants. Mr. and Mrs H. Lee worthy 
-Tweed) News

to
All mothers can put away anxietv 

when they have Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to give relief. Its 
regarding their suffering children 
effects are sure and lasting.

Ainsworth

SNOW SHOES 
HOCKEY PUCKS 
HOCKEY PADS 
BABY SLEIGHS

;more
MOUNTAIN VIEW. !

Useful In Camp.—Explorers, sur
veyors. prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very 
useful In camp. When the feet and 
legs are wet and cold It Is well to rub 
them freely with the Oil and the re
sult will be the prevention of pains 
in the muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain he sustained, 
nothing could be better as a dressing 
or. lotion.

Mountain View, Jan. 11.—Mr. Jno. 
Shannon lost a valuable horse. It died 
ofi pneumonia.

Mr. and! Mrs. John Connors loet a 
little baby girl

A< little daughter, has come to stay 
with Mr. and Mrs, E Delong ,

Mr. Gorman, Mr. Stafford and Mi. 
Shannoff drove over to Belleville) Sa
turday.

Mr. Sprung! shipped a carload of 
cattle today. _ *

Th» young people of Mcnfftnin Vi "W. 
have ai jskating party at( Mr. F. 
Sprague’s, Monday night.

!
j

titan.
. 13. — The 
rio will meet 
tor consider- 
ttawa. The 
selected, but 
*11, and it is 
not care to

Friday ev- 
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“PEACELAST l■ •’ . w r*>ws- sf!■Those Who Have Been Recom- pr?■ 1» tfEl
—

We have ten only beautiful Plush and Brocade Velvet Coats, real 
dressy garments, all silk or satin lined, sizes 34 to 40 bust

A Y’--i ' >”,,?•> i?" ...T. ! •• >Si.M i. ? • ; '• A : JlV » IX, f • ~ • . ' . "..À .

"tvr
mended in 3rd Division. ■—iî :K :

-

firent Gathering el Oddfellows 
Witnessed a Pirn

Eloquent Sermon at St Andrew's 
Church Sun

M

'k'TÏX,'vOwe- H . Local Hen Included
-v! Th« following officers who Were 
commended for appointments in the 
thilT contingent of the overseas ex* 
peditkmary force for the third divi- 
eional area have been approved by . 
the Minister, of Militia, and the ap
pointments win be made at,once, pro
visionally; The 38th Battalion of in
fantry -will be mobilized in Ottawa, to
gether with- the 8th" Battalion, - of 
Mounted Rifles, and the 39th Bri
gade will be mobilized iiV Belleville: 
The following! id a list of the officers, 
approved provisionally for the 39th 
Brigade.

89TH BATTALION.

Officer, Commanding, Lt.-Colonel Jr 
At V. freeton, B. O, t 

Senior. Major, Major B. W, Smart, 
46th Regiment 

Adjutant, Not yet appointed. 
Quartermaster, Capt. A G, Curruth- 

era. 57th Rvgümnt.
Signalling Officer, not yet appoint

ed.
Captain»—F. D. Boggs, 40th Regi

ment ; J. J. H. Fee, 45rh| Regiment; 
B. Vanderwater, 49th Regiment ; C, 
R* Spcncèr. 46th Regiment, A. A, By
water. 49th Regiment ; R Porter, 
45th Regiment, W. H. Hudson. "15th 
Regiment 3 H. 8. Neil son, 40th| Reig-, 
ment.

Lieutenants—A G. Thompson, 40th 
Regiment ; L.-W1 Hopkins, 45th Regi- 
inent; A. G Thompson. 40th Regi- 
irient I G. E. G. Craig. 49tti Regiment ;
J. A. Dalton, 14th Regiment} B. K. 
Allen, 15th Regiment*; R. B. S. Camp
bell. 59th, Regiment ; F. D, Raymond 
59th Regiment ; F. J. Carew, 45th 
Regiment j' C: R. Cameron, 57th, Regi
ment; W. P. Eastwood, 57th, Regi
ment! N. Fleming 47th Regiment ; R.
G. H. Travers* 47th Regiment ; H. B. 
McConnell 48th Regiment; W.
Wallace, 49th Regiment.

f. Kerr-,, i re-
Laterv¥i burg Pa.

. What ri* generally, admitted to be Rev. p. T. Kerr, D.D., tihe brilliant 
the mootflmppesaful of the hung sex- young Canadian pulpiteer who baa 

'** Of joint iAtetllltlons of officers of lately assumed the pastorate of Sta- 
SeUegille Lodge I.Ô.O.F. Na 81, and 4f»Me Presbyterian church, Pitta- 
a^tpah Lodge No. 127 was held in burg, Pa„ delivered a timely sermon 

B'r“1?e St" 1!aLn e'ht »t tit. Andrew’s church in this city 
heeIspreT 60-da, evening. His theme Was

«t the^^^o^he'eve^ 

m Hebrewa',<After thatKmg

agreste *Uy Wm .^rtomed^m wte ^«t; not the beginning, but the 

warmly complimented: by several ôSrütaatUm, 
speakers for the impressive and fin- ^ **?£* ®,K";..llJte the glory^ern 
•shed marner in Which he had con- hUte 11 comes after the
ducted the ceremony, and was ten- ,v
dexed à hearty vote, of thanks. 13 the King <>( Right-

assisted by na«t urands eousness, and, after that, Prince of 
Wills, Ostrorn, Chesher Cook and Peaoe" That kf the divine order, and

those who wUl" preside over the ft.al5?afth1!ni^llin'e £or
destinies of the two lodges for the that soweth righteoue-
vesr 1915 are i, shall reap peace.

That order is also true of char- 
Mizpah 127 Belleville 81 acter. It has been said “uneasy lies

the head ...that Wears a crown," tout 
it might also be said .that “uneasy 
lies the head that weans a guilty 
conscience." .There is tno peace for the 

E. E. Timmerman wicked. Peace is the result of right
eous living. Peace is not a by-prt* 
duct, tout thé first’fruits of a right

The same principle holds good in 
the social order. If thé social order is 
going wrong it is .because grit has 
got " into the mechanism. There 

John Goon must toe social purging before there 
can toe social health

W. F. Ashley Angel» sang at the toirth of Christ.
‘Peace on Barth’ but Christ Him- 

C. R. Masse self said that he brought not peace
f'l tout a sword. Wherever Christ went »,. p0tnr,

Geo. S. Kerr* he caused disturbance, and up- i jljn f . . ’
-heaval. His Gospel is like salt ap w K nt

G. F. Youker plied to a wound—it stings before fiU
it heals. Christ’s coming U like the tained a I,unibur o£ thc,r fnenda 
light, which causes those things 
which love the darkness to flee away 

We all know something of social 
injustice. Take for instance the li
quor traffic. Do business men think 
they can have peace in a mother’s 

Chas. Frost heart as long as the traffic is re- 
tained? First righteousness, then 

D. Pringle peace. Wherever there is anything
a  D „ _ unholy, untrue or abominable in His
Armor Bennett H. Ransom sight it must be banishéd before we
ti ,„.,j Warden 1 . can have peace.

dder , w- M. Gilbert There never was a time, continued
D, ». 0. *. K. MjcCoI, ZÏSZ' J?Su7

■**>/«£. d. B„»„, S—wm"
fahUl’iq ed a *?u*ie jSittin« Of the The principle also holds good in 

A ^C™um0d*tC}h* man"V hu“- >h* life of nations that we must 
banmi 't' ho oame to patronise the ' have righteousness before we can 

ir./- I have peace. After a residence of 20
„he pr®gram had years to the United States he now 

mn in^rP p<»1 f €p v8, Practical saw the American nation paying for
charge of th toLst ^ ^ °f rigllt<‘OUB-

hea-t k®}8 . ^>s | Things have not been right inEur-
by ® sin«mg ^oi ope. The bloody harvest of hate 

T!lA uTu„ r, T , . mush be reaped, and paid for. and then
( Grafld °f we- can look for an enduring peace.

M wLttam 1^. ‘to sensors^D.D.G Ib ia not light to glority war as it 
who wt ^ B Cooper, has been glorified in Germany. War
rh/. ^*fv£,r0^oi>£e^ /» £o does stimulate some of the virtues

•he Æl£t ®£ °dd" but it is not right to promote war 
Mwter^chato °ntar,0_the °rand for that purpo^f. It wL not right 

R,_ u-. , ., - , , . for nations to break solemn pledgesand foÆ speaker reviewed tto- not^mhUto

™?lka SP°ke cref intrigue Until thee! things are
in, an optimistic .tone of the prospects destroyed WP can have no neace 
and progress of, the order in the dis- «Knowing all this ” said the

^ ^id «pe^Tr to^conc Lon l am willinl to 

Euf°pef M ***** wait God’S time, for out of the tu- 
6£imt ®£ f^ternal- mult will righteousness

JI^fy tlU‘ prf*nt nad a peace that will abide." 
occurred18 M Devcr hAVe During the service Mrs. La id man

n™___  ,1 T» „ , sang a solo very sweetly and ex-Bro. Cooper, the Deputy Grand Dre^iVelv
Master, also eloquently voiced the P y"
great work being done by local and 
provincial Oddfellowship 

Coupled With the toast to the 
“Sovereign Grand, and 'the Grand 
Encampment of Ontario’’ was the 
name of Grand Representative R. H.
Kctcheson who has also just retired
from the responsible office of Grand Report of 1913, giving the amounts of 
Patriarch of Ontario. Bro. Ketoheson 1 Debentures of Canadianl cities, towns, 
gave a splendid address telling of countries, townships, villages. and 
the noble work being done by the or- school districts, woned by some of the 
der in Canada and in the United CANADIAN and other; LIFE 1NSUR- 
Statea. The various branches of the ANCH COMPANIES.
Oddfellows’ fraternity had paid out Canada! Life ..............................$8,772.949.43
in the year 1913 in the two oouin-- Confederation Life ... .. 3,879,131.24 
tries mentioned nearly six million Continental Life v.. <... 475,615.40
dollars JEor relief and benefits. Equitable Life v . .. ...2,213.666.35

The interests of “The City of Federal Life .........................  1,846,169.35
Belleville-’’ found three very able Great West Lifo ..„  234,624.35
and eloquent champions in Aldermen Imperial Life .................f.........953,382.19
McCurdy, Platt, and Duckworth who Londori & Lancashire Life .-2.598.244.09 
all spoke hopefully of the coming London Life ... 
yqar as likely to be one of great a- 
chievement, for the city 

“The Press" received a brief tri
bute from J. O. Herity, editor of The 
Ontario.

Other

BE measures,
regular prices $18.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $32.50 and $35.00, to clear 
at January sale, now on, 1 only at $12.50, 2 on 
$18.50, 1 only at $20.00 and 4 only at $22.50 each*

I;;- .

)
EEK>.

BBS ily at $16,50, 2 only at
■B:n

< - â<t>
El

: ( "

Ladies’ SUk Dressing Gowns $4.00
We hâve just a few of these Jap silk full 

quilted Dressing Gowns, in colors 
mauve and new blue, arge roomy 

gowns and very cheap at our sale price only
$400 EACH

1-3 off Ladies Tailored Suits
kMlIHii■iiiifeiw'W'’ I ^.......■..................

This means that we offer your choice of 
any Ladies Suit in our store, including North- 
way’s Best Tailored Styles in all this season 
new cloths and colors at

■

length, 
cardinal,

’s
He was

V3 OFF REGULAR PRICE-
,|W

-mw:

Half Price Lays any Girls Cloth Coa
We are getting ready lor our Annual Stock Taking and to dear 

the balance of our Coats we offer any Girls Cloth Coat,
3 to 17 years, Children’s, Girls and Junior’s, all this

$3.50 to $16.50 EXACTLY HALF PRICE

v.
J.P.G.

G. R. Brower L. E. Walmiley
Noble Grand“v.

F. ,C. Fairman

in our store, sizes 
season’s Coats, from

Vice GrandK
Arthur Cole 

A :E. Thompson

Walter Soaks
Rec. Sec.

S. A. Barclay
Fin Sec.

fi. W. Adams• R. H. Kctcheaon
Treas. W.

Rj B. Cooper 

W. Edmonson
Chap. * 

RS.N.G.
Jt\ r ■ "■r

BEDNEBSVILLE.W. Lazierf
l LS.N.G.

E. G. Fleming 

H. Landstrum Sinclair’s
•’■*.* 1 ■ •■ .' -ra

k Sinclair’sRB.V.G.'>•
m.

January SaleLEV.G on
7 Friday evening,

Mr, and Mrs. John Wilson whq have 
been visiting tie latter’s parents.

Mr. and, Mrs. Geo. Russell have re
turned to their home in Springbrooke.

We are glad to report that Mr. Al
bert Wnnnamaker who has beenf ser
iously ill* is* eül at fair road to recov
ery.

Mr. and Mrs Wm;-'iK. V/right and fiAMAniAll flDliCD 
t have ieturned tb their home in UHmHi/IMH UIiIILII 

Pert Britton after spending some 
time visiting friends Is thiq vlcn ty.

Mrs. Hero. Kemp, of Trenton, ii 
spending a few days under the par
ental roof. ",J

Mr. W. lx. Ostrom is spend) g a 
fe< days with relatives at Port Hope.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Briekman 
family, spent Friday evening the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Briekman

Mr. and; Airs. Geo" Wanamiker and 
Harold, spent Friday at Mr. Hiram 
Adam’s.

Mr. W, H. Briekman who has been 
on the sick! list is siowly .recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R, Ashtoij attended 
the Dedication services of thc Cbureh 
of England at Ameliasburg on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Babcock, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Chas Dempsey’s.

RojI Wanomaker and wife visited at 
Spurgeon' Dempsey’s, on Sunday.

Mr. Wm Vasaau. of Avondale, vis
ited at Mr. T. G. Thompson’s, on Sun
day. x

D McKee A. Burton
RititSs* , v. <

H. Galloway 

G. Ormond

E. Juby 

B. Doolittle

» -À --v-LS.S.
!■': I Outside Guard

jCha». FrostÈU ?Inside Guard
?: Geo Thompson SACRFD CONCERTConductor

Ha; Busy It

Trenton
■

Griffin’s theater was packed to the 
doom Sunday evening for; th® aacrcd 
hand concert by the Fiffeerath Band.
Some two hundred were unable to 
obtain admittance. The concert was 
of the highest class and the audi
ence was delighted. The program was 
as follows—

Sacred March
. Selection — Gems from Overtures—

MS,c‘F*y'JJe,yer ... , . tx , TRENTON, Jan. 7th-On Tuesday I t®.,Tr<;nt"n* 304 tù congratulate the
Tuba Solo —“Asleep in the Deep ’— . , , citizens for so generously appreciat-

Petrie—Mr. Robert Blaind, Sr. emng, Jan. 12th, Fiske O Hara, the i ing w.hat Mr. Weller is doing for
Morceau Oriental—“Star of India"’— celebrated Irish tenor, will appear at their pleasure. Film shows are all 

Bratton the Weller opera house in his latest v®ry! ‘well for part of the week, but
Violin Solo—“Romance’’—Soendsen — and greatest success, “Jack’s Ro- ^ecome monotonous when, dished 

Miss Joy Higgs ; Mr. Wheatley, ac- mancti„ Mr 0,Uara . . . up do every occasion. Patrons of th,
oompanist , osing play who have forgotten or neglected

Selection— “Home Sweet Home, gage ment at the Grand Opera House to preserve their seats may be able to 
the World Over"’-rLampe Toronto and will come direct toTren- secure standing room for Fiske

Vocal Solo — “The Lost Chord,” - ton. Mr. Weller is circularizing O’Hara tomorrow evening if they get 
Sullivan ; Mr. Ernest Mouck, Mr .. „ j . .. . , there; early ,Wheatley accompanist Belleville today and expects that the Thje pic‘fon hookcv tpam w„ .

Comet Solo — “Lull Me to Sleep” attractlon wil1 receive good patron- town on Friday and Saturday on 
—Barron; Mr. A. Wanmacott age from the theater devotees of that their way ta and from Gshawa This

Fantasia for Saxophone —“Premier" city teach is the, likely winner of the dis-
Mr. and,'Mrs. H. Kern- Trenton, ^“Tto^ Out the We understand that the interswitch ^ W^ have been asked to suggest to

spend Sunday with Mrs Kemp’s par- Life Line"—Hayes 8 P^PU^tion which the 1914 conn- the council that a large piece of ice
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer. 604 68ve tbe ^ m, hand, is practically as-j op.- the river be kept cleaned off for

Mr. and! Mrs, Geo E, Roblin enter- ===== tieukrs hl^ no^rt^come^o C Êtwf ^skaters" Tjl<"

J7XSZ‘Zk'T<s8’*Æ LOST TREASURES Jrii? ESfr? -"F"1”1
BBSEEHB

f n'r TSUTKA s the followin8 classical lines, resemb- ?h“dre”- ?*hc funeral service will be healthy young me^^d wo^en to
with £ ^vfay UBg TCr/ much the style of Dry den held at the church of St. Peters in take the places of the citizen» who
m p", ’ an<£ Mrs. —and his own brilliant composition— chatDs at 8 a.m. tomorrow, from arc dropping out, than to exoend th

Mr^di M™ r 'r w.1 „ , f which 1 Present as an inte^sting ^nce the remains will be taken to money on latter» ritZthe^ utib-
« ^ tdu subject and worthy of thought, re- Belleville cemetery for interment. j tarian. If the big city ^Toronto m

»*•’ °“ S®£urd.af mght. flection and adoption,— especially at At the meeting, of the executive of ' at heavy expense provide dozens of 
Raph Redoer m onth<i sick list. this season- . the Board of Trade, held last even- free open ail rhikswet n
Nelsoh Parliament M. P. P. spent a tog in the board room, Trenton Elec- ton cm affold to keeo tltk 1ST

coupla of day» id Picton. As one who tearing pearls Kings trie building, it was suggested that on the river. We might add thatch
scarce could buy, ' the annual meeting be held at an work of keeping truT ice clear would

Perceives the string has parted in earller date this year than in former be of benefit to some of the unem
his hand, _ years. Present members are also re- ployed, and it is a well known fact

And finds his treasures scattered in quested to secure as many names of that .there are many men 'who 
the sand , probable new members as they can willing and anxious to work ■

Oer weary miles, would turn with so that the secretary may notify them Mr. C. T. Thomson of Toronto
eager eye of the date selected for the annual spent Sunday with his’ brother Mr

To search the sands to find them meeting. H.A. Thomson
,: where, they lie, Messrs. McDonald and Timmerman An agitation is on foot to elect or

So would I turn, ere yet my years of Montreal, and Mulkem and El- have, appointed to the Board of Edn- 
are spanned, hott of Toronto, prominent officials cation, a lady member We have tv.

And seek my treasures lost in 'life’, of the C. PR. were in town today objection ^ the ladies, in fact we bt- 
wide land, M,r Kelk7’ of Toronto, has arriv- lieve that there are certain matters

Perchance to find them ere comes ed here to assume a position on the in connection with the school 
n "^.5ky- , f - Btaft of the C.NM. ment which woufd T^mSely^T
O friendships lost to me through We understand that the Daughters ccive attention from a ladv meuter

.Æsswrûa «», —,
o—«. — a~ — ««- srSs-ÿSfïÆTfe'*52 Sr™,°?&w:

You, can not hear my heart’s throbs arc to be devoted to the relief périment. Mere man thinks that he
deep yearning cry, o£,ïhe Bel£ians knows it all until his wife

Would you might come from out the Messrs. Drummer and Hadrell have other kind female tells him 
days gone toy, purchased the flour and feed busi- things.

If but to let me say “Forgive"-and | «ess from, Mr. Wm. Beneley Earl Henderson, of Campbellford
die. I We read in to-day’s dailies that the was sentenced by Judge Ward of Co-. J.S.S. I G.T.R has discontinued six of its «x>urg, to two mpnthTto jaiî for p^-s-

important trams, among them being ing a worthless chequeJ 
the Peterboro-Toronto flyer It 'was with a feeling of relief that
,JfT "I" W, Rowel,. K.C M.P.P is we tread to Saturday’s dailies that th, 
addressing the Canadian Club. First Contingent would soon go to

the front and that they, would b< 
merged with the regular regiments 
under British generals. We have al
ways considered that it would be a 
fatal mistake for the .authorities to 
permit the Canadians to go into ac- 
tion under Canadian trained officers. 
Many of them are fairly competent, 
wit we know, and have- seen many 
wno «are not. It may fairly be inferr
ed that after a year or so on active 
service this objection will not apply.

|y O™ daUy news 
v letter from 
thlsthrivlng town 
tarnished b> The 
Ontario ’s special 
reprewhitdtivé.

.. -îirif: i 
■ ■ ■ -

HE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given In an Inter
esting manner

OF FORESTERSr s
£
:• " t 48 their lodge jrooms on Front St. 

on the 8th tost. Court Belleville, No. 
736 held their election and installa» 
tion for the current year. The offi
cers were installed by Past Chief 
Ranger, Bro. R. P. White.

C?. R.—J. L. Ii. Gorman L
V.C.R:—C. Johnson
f to. Sec.—J A. Goodsell
Rec. Bec. & Treas.—W. Weasels
Chap.—J. Delaney
Con.—G. P. Ruttan 1
S.W.—G. G. Taylor
J.W.—J. Turney
S.B.—C. Kindred
J.B.-C. Ridley >■
Auditors-R: P. White, G. G. Tay-
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CENTEB.
Mrs. Finkto and family, of Bavside, 

srq spending a few. days ati Mr. Freer 
Herman

Mrs. W. J: Babcock visiteéf at Mr. 
Wm. Booth’s, on( Sunday.

M.ra. R. G. Stafford who! has been 
od, the sick list during the past week 
id slowly recovering.

Stanley Briekman, spent Sunday in 
the village.

Mr. and Mrs., Ernest Redner called 
afi Mr. Burton Redner on Sunday.

Mr. and. Mrs. Jas. Eaton. o^ AMrOse, 
are visiting friends in this locality.

TiI, l

I A1
■ ■

■
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INVESTMENTS
. y: Figured taken from the Government RHEUMATISM FOR 

THIRTY-FOUR YEARS
I; CURED BY TWO BOXES OF DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Quebec Man Tells How He Found 
Quick Relief and Permanent Cure 
When He Got to the Root of the 
Disease. ,

SMALL FIRE IN are
s

VICTORIA HOTEL9
Fire was discovered at five minutes 

t«( three o’clock this morning! in the 
uppet storey of the Victoria hotel and 
the alarm «ne» given Thè firemen 
succeeded in extinguishing it before 
there wad much of th<j building or 
furniture destroyed, bu8 the quàntity 
o< water u hiett was poured! upon the 
Wood-worki' cau&d heavy damage. The 
water evemf ran to the ground floor 
andf destroyed the paper or, tbe walls

The blaze started1 apparently in a 
partition. Some think that the cause 
wad defective wiring! but electric pco- 
plç after an examination, declare that 
this was impossible. It may bave 
caught from soma piping.

The fire! alarnAgave a scare to the 
poultrymcn who have birds at the 
City hall at the annual exhibition.

ST. FAUSTIN STATION, Que., Jan.
Hth (Special)—“I suffered from 
rheumatism for thirty-four years 
Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me.” That is the statement of 
Joseph Boisleau Chartier of this place 
and his neighbors are satisfied that 
the statement is a true one.

Pressed for further details of his 
cure, Mr. Chartier said:

“I had rheumatism, sciatica, nd 
pains in my back. Me memory was 
failing, and I was always tired and 

I perspired freely with the 
least exertion, and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant odor.

“I was also troubled with heart 
flutterings, my limbs were heavy, and 
I had a dragging sensation across the 
loins.”

These symptoms tell just why -, - , - 4i -
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mr. Char- Useful In Camp.—Explorers, snr- ^ 41 worthy young citizen unused! to >
tier so quickly and completely. They veyors, prospectors and hunters will drunkenness, according to his story, iKE.\ ION. Jan. 11th—At three
are, every one of them, symptoms of find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very appeared in court this morning td an- o’clock today (11th) the manager, of
kidney disease. Mr. Chartier’s rheu- useful in camp. When the feet and i aweé ai charge of this description. He the Weller opera house reported the
matism was caused by the diseased legs are wet and cold it is well to rub acknowledged that he had been drunk, ha,,», almost sold out. Applications
kidneys failing to remove the uric them freely with the Oil and the re- Whert asked’ why he said:- I .or —.x. hav<1
aCi^ ?!i0»mxp^e ^°°^* suit will be the prevention of pains “Ï was at the hockey .match last !

Dodd a Kidney Pills cured his kid- In the muscles, and should a cut, or ®*«hü and was disgusted and, came up tielleviH€ b®® surrounding
neys; the cured hidneys strained the contusion, or sprain be sustained, st reef and had a few drinks.*’ 1 townp. We again desire to congratu-
uric acid of the blood, and the nothing could be better as a dressing i Magistrate Masson allowed him to | late Mr. Weller upon his enterprise

rheumatism disappeared. or lotion. |go. ' toubringtog'th« first class, attract^

...i ...... 203,331.32v........
Manufactures Life .. 2,924,126.32
Metropolitan Life ......... 10,155,278.60
Mutual Life of Canada ..4,635,705.94 
Mutual Life of New York.. 2.965,226.66 
National Life of Canada...1.515,425 15
North American Life ..........1,043,684.86
Northern! Life ..............
Royal Ins. Co. Life ............. 641 533.3;!

features of a delightful 
program! (were a solo by Bro. Baldwin, 
“Tipperary," with, the audience join
ing in the chorus,- a recitation “The 
Day" delivered in 
manner by Bro. 
spirited selection 
orchestra and

...... 446,058.92
nied!

very impressive 
layers Gilbert, and 

i by the Oddfellows’ 
e player piano.

The function was brought to a 
close about one o’clock a.m by the 
singing of the national antheih.

Total amount invested; ...$43,702,556.23
or some 

a few
nervous.WANT 4008

RESERVED SEATSr, 1 ] BLAME HOCKEY MATCHHope tor the Chronic Dyspeptic.— Frontenacs expect to come up to
Through lack of consideration of the Belleville with a great backing 
body’s needs many persons allow dis- supporters on Friday night, 
orders of (the digestive apparatus to I hey play their first game ivith the 
endure «Ptil they become chronic, local tmiors. A special train will 
filling days and nights with suffering, bring themr up /
To these a course of Parmelee’s Veg- Mr. Richard C. Arnott, this 
etable Pills is recommended as a sure ing! had.' a request from Kingston for
Th Me8 nln^s ,Way *? nregaln hea'th 400 reserved seat tickets for this 
These pills are specially compounded game
in C£m!>lV „dy8ptep8ia an? the many Confidence in Belleville Juniors 
are succe^fufal^ayl ' and th6y ^em8 tà ** very »«**“«* « local
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See Windows 
To-Ni^ht

This article is not a p 
the result of a close stl 
bilities and probabila 
Military Resoui-ces oi 
and of the Enemy. T] 
Military Author of wq 
pute, consented to the 
of his analysis only on 
standing that for the] 
least his name is hot n 
Clearly, logically, this e 
tains that

THE WAR WILL ENdI 

25, 1915.

It is almost certain tl 
will end by June 25, 1 
just possible that Germ] 
shattered and suing for d 
terms before April, 191 
first date, June 25, is mq 

This is not a prophecy] 
[..fair of simple calculatio| 

culations, of course, can | 
some unexpected accideq 
within the bounds of pod 
through some mischance 
Will be thrown back on ta 
sources.

In this case, the war] 
three years, as Lord Kitd 
oned when he took on tha 
ing It through. But then 
difference between possl] 
probabilities. The positio 
has altered since Lord] 
made his first calculation] 
altered much for the be] 
aa the cause of the Allies ] 

Let us look how things] 
Germans have done won] 
Sanizing their materials—] 
mechanical. They have t| 
ty well nigh eight milliq 
the firing line—such a m] 
a® has never been seen d 
*®re. They have thrown 

across the Russia
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M»,
Ines, capable of blowing apart any fences—will have two million flret- 
fctf* “®tal of a»? size, line troops and two million reserves.
1 things bnilt by Krupp—his ltin., On the Eastern front of war. Russia

E has. ‘iîïEb —-"■
fe*^StS&SsS', OBITUARY

u b.b.,iii.s«ku, s«bo.u« s™tes: ™ -

iSSS » JfT*' ^corrupted the newspapers of almost a hie home 59 Mjney st._ Hé as On, Sunday the various Sabbath 
eyery neutral country, and filled many *W«>i m fluffolh J^gluhfl Sept 4th, IfrWpvtite ,*«** op; special
of the columns they purchased at 1833 and «*“« to Canada aa a very ofteriogc lor the purpose of raising 
high advertising rates with terrifying young .man and had resided here sufficient! lands W pomhaae one hun-

«eST8 01 their new machtocry m f «»■ *■** >«*** ? Sd i-i VÿPgfE Sût
• : X vdle for nearly 50 year» By occupa. fupA.i.i^W.^bbayit.pelPRl: »

How the New Trafalgar Was, Won tion foe was a carpenter and builder, hvelyt interest in, the effort* T^e re- 
H: Years Before the War Brpke Ont. He fond been, in ill-health for three aurPWed the oxpej talions. Yes-

• ■ ' t <»t years past ÎÜÎÎr i®“<Hrnjn*! various snpcrin-
. Dear reader you have .no doubt He (was a member of Oxford lodge
heard a great deal about Krupp of , . . , Tv r?VV' ”■ « ’Essen. But have you ever heard of «FW of England and was h-.ghly re- Smclair- took the cbatr. Mr. £L P,
the modest retiring British people] **<*ed. He leaves, a widow. two ■STiJ.MgwM, treasurer.,
who run the Coventry Ordnance eons, Albert of Toronto; and Norman. «Sîfti.nrfft **

br.te K,u„„ up completely SjSWft.fW “S 5S<3S3E?S SSMÎSÏ
Sears ago. They won the uew Tratat- Bfrwoi aflrfack«mtin.LTlle‘ M™: M tih! <**m
?gar for us years before the war broke c*f)80n.v^*e’* *4" * S1*’ « various schools z

1 out. And this was how they did it. ^ rthtiïvdiîh* T^iît^’-i^TVîiWftthei - RECEIPTS
They made a new gun—the 13% in. v*“ffhU1, T nt and Eth 1 r- •» \ , u .
They put it on our battleships. Krupp at—v”^e , ... . _ . j Emmanuel Re A episcopal ...... S28.F2
got wind of their achievement and „ ^ J,ttlleral *lU ** s"*7 8uadsy school ......... 20.6a,

■ resolved to outdo thetii. He made a 5*®land ,auvwea to Helleviile oem- Bajitist ■■. ............  73.62

:i,™'K5t.‘h,ïr'™^.eï.-i '■ •- - ,.v K
; nS pracUoa. W », =’ ■«»« H«0,«r I X BtW<P SSfcgjgg

the Krupp 141n. gun proved ho good, A queer runaway occurred on Sat- ^tho^Han ^ 8T““ ................ 18}
fend the Qermân Government had to „ „ farmer's SP .®* 5 )* "   21.00
tali back on their old, onticlassed, out» nrda7 evening when a farmer s Ghnst 0h. Anglican .........   68:60,
ranged, feeble 12in. gun. Butr the pqume took to the çun oû the C, R. R. St. Ihomas Angticar....................  60.00

Railway bridge, crossed it, navigated- 4hu
know what the6!, great “gunmakers the C,.If.R and C P. R. y».^ if 

did for them, though our 13% gmJB, was not caught until it reached the 
1 won land-battle after land-battle be- vicinity of the rifle range when it was 

tween Ypres and Lille. With the captured by Mr. LaBue; 
help of them we have put 500,000 r 1
Germans out of action in less than a 

’month. ; .. -Hv 'K,. »■
We have beaten the Germans in We are having ver> ideal weather, 

brain power—In inventiveness, in iha roads are in SynosH favorable co,,- 
originality and creativeness—as com- ^Uion.
pletely as Ve have beaten them man Wedding bellsl are ringing,
to man, with bullet and bayonet. jjr and. Mrs P. Armstrong, of

They are fighting the race that in- B„inv Hiver, are spcnuing a few 
vented the steam-engine, the steamer, week‘e jn our midst, 
tlie tallway—the race that discovered Trustees of Sunday School No.
magnetism and the principle of the 3p have been fortunate enough to 
dynamo, and the electric telegraph— enV,aafl Miss Mary Freeman, as teach- 
the race which, spreading to the other er for, thu ycar.
side of, the Atlantic, brought the Miss N. Mullen has returned! to 
lightning down a wire from Batw to resume her duties as teacher, 
heaven, discovered the telephone and of ou„ ymUig, people, attended
phonograph, revolver Maxim gun, the dance at Mr. j. O'Leary’s, last
and flying machine. We invent as Wedneaday nUi;-t All, report a jolly 

as we fight. time, !
Messrs Dick and Jim Enright, also 

Jim Wringe tnye returned to work 
after spending: the holidays at their 
homes here.

Mr. Edward Brennan of Michigan

1 . i •' ■:
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Marvellous Fur Values I
During the G^est Sale of Furs the Store

Has Ever Known

,

J

~ f Sharp I§l|W

Every Men’s Colored Overcoat in 

our stock is included at these dras

tic Price Reductions. All new coats 
m the best stylés and materials,| 

and good warm winter weights.
----------  . .... a-. --.yfcg-ittifa ■ -iv ’

A chance to buy a warm Fur Coat at a vet# small price. The ùir alone This offers you the greatest chance
is worth jar more than we ask for the coat. They are not the latest styles, .b„r2e»kn, comfortable gam..». . „ „v ol the year to procure an all-rjfcd
3 only Aatrachan aod Greenland Seal Cbais, orifiinaHy up to $3S.0a VmC ... „r,

choice far....... ........................... ......... t»!n...i.-:*5i£{* ry w'gw u*ou‘°*
3 only Bakhora Lamb Coats, tegular up to $50.00. Your choice for 15.00 . _ . Here the RedactiOSS*
4 only Persian and Russian Lamb Coats, regularly sold as high as . 10W price. Here are tse neuacuvu»

$75.00. for only........................... ......... ........................................................«MPU $fl2 Overcoats on sale#w||

...........la Harm um,m$ ^ [ jl
One oaly. same as above only with,
Columbia Sable Collar; black cover 
size 40; regular $50 for

m.
' »

'mmm
m:m>1 i

Probably never in the history of this store has a greater or more sweep-

EE&BESZSiiSEH|BHEpi
nicked up at the end erf" the season, but rarely tn the month of January. 
Every price ticket is marked in red ink at the reduced price, and there are 
here dozens of surprising and benefitting bargains that await mtendlng 
fur buyers. Bomember evmr piece at cost or lest.

- a
mm

m
a

■*4fi
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CHEAP EUR COATS

coat at an extremely §

$9-50 S|

1$12.00
•14M
$16.00

$15 Overcoats on sale at
Two only with black broadcloth. 
Covers, natural Canadian Rat lining 
and natural Sable Collars; sizes 34 
and 38. Regular price $60, for $40

JP+44-v-
> $18 Overcoats on sale at 

$20 Overcoats on sale at 

$22 & $23 Overcoats on sale $17.50 
i. $25 Ove. coats on sale at.........$18 50

M
$35 oa far ........ .. *7fi9.68•••••••••••• a : tri•V DISBURSEMENTS5fi

LADIES’ FUR COATSf. Printing ...___ __
Postage____i ..4 „4

■ 5■ |V

One only natural muskrat Coat, 50 
inches long, size 36, regmar $70 for

......... -... fA.OO
z—i S..... ... ,.i.tio*....

Two only Mink Marmot Coats 50 
inches long; sizes 36 and 38, regu-
jar $70 for
One only extra fine Mink Marmot 

oat, hO inches long, size 39, regu- 
»> rly $1C0 for.............. ................. $75

■x mmVT
Ti« balance $762.48 may rontiidy be 

increased to $900.00 by the 20lh when 
the flour, to bo purchased by this 
money will be shipped. ,

Any further offerings should be sent 
td Mr. E. P. Frederick, of Ritchie’s.

READ$55 ^v
One only natural Muskrat Coat, 
size 38, regularly priced at $95 00 
for .................. ................................... $80

mmi
■ ' S

1-2 Price Coats"X

There are no exceptions in this great Coat Offer. Every Ladies’ and 
Misses' Black and Colored Coat in stock is included at these 50 per cent, 
reductions. All new garments in the best styles and materials, offering 
the greatest money saving chance of the year to bay your winter coat at 
such reductions as these—

$8,00 Coats at $4.00 : $10.00 Coats at $5.Q0 ; $15.00 Coats at $7.50 ; 
r $20.00 Coats 9t $10.09

1-2 Price Millinery

MRS. R. CLAPPEH

DROPPED DEAD
Monday Morning While Visiting fRer 

Daughter—Apoplexy Cause
A sad message was received -her,: 

tin Monday morning at eight o’clock 
announcing that Mrs. Gertrude Clapp 
of this city dropped dead at the rtéfr 

Two million Germans remain be- ’ ;s visiting friends here. deuce of her daughter, Mrs. W. St
fore our men and the French troops | Mrs, W. Pdw|rs. of Marysville, i* Elmann, Buffalo, whom she had been
and , the Belgian troops. These two spending1 a. few. days witty her sister, visiting since the Christmas holidava
million Germans cannot increase in Mrs. R KerWin. she was the mother of Dr. H. S.
number. They are falling out at the^ ^ lond' of jolly m^rry makers, fill- ejapp, veterinary surgeon of this
rate of a hundred thousand a week, jng, 1he air with laugh ter and songs city Her husband, Capt. Roberc
and the most the German Military and reminding you that the holiday Clapp died about five years ago.
Staff can do is to collect schoolboys reason wis, in| tune, passedj through Mrs, Clapp’s demise came as a re-
and old men sufficient to replace the pier<! Y'car’s Eve^ suit of apoplexy.i She had been, in her
wastage. . , „„ Usual apparent good health and the

In the spring, the .British Empire I Miss Jennie Butler of Belleville. «-! neWft of^r death waa a great shock 
will have one million first-rate sol-, turned to her home on Monday af- m her gon_ Dr C1 left at mo«n.
diers In the field. General Joffre—. ter spending the holiday with re la- £or Buffalo 
yho has been carefully saving his ' tives here —Tweed Neivs I

-=F~
The Germans are Falling Out at the 

Rate of a Hundred Thousand a 
Week.

*
' d-tr -d - !ve

- After a heavy season’s selling there are still dozens of pretty hats, 
trimmed or untrimmed, in our millinery parlors, to be cleared out during 
this sale at just half their former selling prices. There are no exceotions. 
Imported Pattern Hate, black and colored ; Untrimmed Shapes, Hats 
trimmed in our own workrooms, and Children's Millineiy, all at JUST

' •.) -(.- a- ’■ .

^ X .
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HALF PRICE. »

1-2 Price Dresses 1,

Your choice -luring the January Clearance Sale of about 50 Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dresses, all new fashionable styles, in black 
and best colors. While they last at TUST HALF PRICE—which means 
$6.00 Dresses for $3.00. $8.00 Dresses for $4.00. $10.00 Dresses for $5.00

Children’s Coats Greatly Reduced
During the January Clearance sale we will sell every Child’s Coat in 

stock at recuctions of 1 5 to 1-3 off Regular Prices.
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See Windows 
To-Night

••See Windows 
To-Ni^ht
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In spite of the enor- men cannot fight! It is wanted to 
work the railways, run the war fac
tories for making armaments, clothes, 
food stores, ammunition. In other' 
words, Germany has shot her bolt—1- 
and missed. What available men re-' 
main—youngsters, grey-heads, short- 

What became of the other four mil- sighted, spectacled city clerks—are 
linos? A good many of them are barely sufficient to feed the German 
under the earth : others have been armies that exist. These armies can- 
sent home disabled for life: the great- not possibly be Increased, and every 
er number are In hospital, being severe battle diminishes their fight- 
treated for light wounds, or for sick- ing ability.
ness that caused them to fall out t <
while on the march or in the trenches Nearly One Millon German Troops 
Germany, in short, has had four mil- Battling Against a Quarter-of-a- 
lion casualties already! To keep two M|Uion British Soldiers, 
million men in the fighting line she
hks had to bring up six millions. When Germany, towards the mid-

Let us say that one-half of these die of November, made her supreme 
men, who have been put out of ac- effort and put her eight-millionth
tion, can be patched up and sent soldier into the field, the end of the
again into the fight. But in many war became visible,
cases their nerve and spirit will be it was high-tide in German warfare
diminished, and their old hurts and and the waves of It beai terribly upon 
troubles will still tell on them in the our little army round Ypres in Bpl- 
hard, bitter, wearing work of winter glum. There were nearly one million 
battles. Sleet and frost, catarrh, rheu- German troops battling against a. 
matism, and pneumonia will assail quarter-of-a-million British soldiers. HJVIT'LTIC A UH DAVC1
them, and few of them will be left But one Briton showed himself a IVlLIl A MHI DV/ Z 3
fit enough to face bayonet, bullet, and match for four Germans. This was. 
shrapnel. not altogether due to the personal

We can take It that the men who qualities of the single Briton. He
have been put out of action will not was a good fighting man—the best in . . > ' .
count for much in the terrible, severe the world—but it was the backing M. ® ^ M 4- m
winter battles in which the fate of he got from Sir John French and ■ 11/ f* ■ 9 MM 4M ■
Germany will practically be decided. Lord Kitchener that enabled him to V ••
The stress of the war in Its fiercest, withstand four Huns. His comman- ||l| 
critical stage will fall mainly upon flers made things easy for him t?y |||| 
those Germans who have survived the besting the Germans at their own llll 
early struggles or come late into the game.
fl6ht. _ The Germans, all along, had relied |||| ------

So we have to find out how many upon the machinery of war—the llll “““““““—
men Germany can put into the field great howitzer, massed machine-gun IHI 
in addition to the eight millions which flre, and Maxims on motor-wagons. |||l 
are now half used up. The total num- At Ypres the British Army was so |]|| 
her of males in Germany is 32 mil- well provided with all this machinery |l|l 
lions. Nearly 19 millions of these are Qf death that the German machinery |ll| 
between seventeen and seventy years was clean outclassed. Sir John French |||| 
of age, and liable to military service, had written to Lord Kitchener, and llll 
but only nine millions of them are of Lord Kitchener hait had a talk with: jlll 
the material from which good soldiers Mr. Winston Churchill. llll
can be made. The others are too old. The result was that our great/na- Htl — ■
too young, or too weakened by ill- yal guns—the most terrible, far- |l|{ 
health. reaching weapon in the world—had ml

Thus we see that Germany only has been quickly mounted in a new way, | llll^_ __ 
material for another million army of and hurried by motor traction to thejlisiS 
good quality. But this million of abtobattle-front at Ypres. j ■ 1 "

WHEN THE WAR Will END
t

decisive fact, 
mous number of German troops rail
wayed across the Rhine, the Allied 
soldiers—French, British and Belgi
an—have never had, on any occasion, 
more than two million Germans to 
fight against.This article is not a prophecy, but 

the result of a cltise study of possi
bilities and probabilities, of the 
Military Resources of the. Allies 
and of the Enemy. The writer, a 
Military Author of world-wide re-, 
pute, consented to the publication I 
of his analysis only on the under- 1 ,
standing that for the „r,nr.f 11 you desire to understand whystanding that tor the present at, General Joffre and gir John French

cannot win such a succession of vic
tories as the Grand Duke Nicholas 
has won in Russian Poland and in 
East Prussia, you must study the 
figures. The Russians—five to six 
millions of them—have had only two 
million Germans at the most to fight 

war against—three millions of foes alto- 
gther, counting the Austrians. For 
the Austrians came up a million at 
a time, got a bad beating, and came 
up in another million.

But the French, British, and Bel- 
glad troops—never numbering togeth
er much more than one and a half

where the Austrians brought up an
other two millions. Then they have 
thrown six million men across the 
Belgian and French frontier.

Showing Why It Is Impossible for 
General French and General Jof
fre to Win a Succession of Victories

i
E

The Oak Hall
are offering 
some splendid 
- inducements-

least his name is not made public. 
Clearly, logically, this expert main
tains that

THE WAR WILL END ON JUNE 
25, 1915.

It is almost certain that the 
will end by June 25, 1915. It is 
just possible that Germany will be 
shattered and suing for peace on any 
terms before April, 1915; but the 
first date, June 25, is more likely.

This is not a prophecy, but an af
fair of simple calculation. All cal
culations, of course, can be upset by, millions—have met and defeated six

million Germans. This, of - course, 
has been done generally. In August 
German brought up two millions of 
men.

in
i

f

' «
some unexpected accident. So it is 
within the bounds of possibility that- 
through some mischance the Allies 
will be thrown back on their vital re
sources.

In this case, the war would last 
three years, as Lord Kitchener reck
oned when he took on the job of see
ing it through. But there is a great 
difference between possibilities and 
probabilities. The position of affairs 
has altered since Lord Kitchener 
made his first calculation, and It has 
altered much -for the better, so far 
as the cause of the Allies Is concerned 

Let us look how things stan4- The 
Germans have done wonders in or
ganizing their materials—human and 
mechanical. They have thrown pret- 
'y well nigh eight million men into 
the firing line—such a military force 
as has never bepn seen on earth be- 
t°re. They have thrown two million 

across the Russian frontier,

a
T

Early in September, the two mil
lions were beaten at the Battle of the 
Marne.
million, during the fight at' the Aisne. 
Failing to break through the Franco- 
Brttish front, she railed more and 
more men into Northern France, and 
made a new battle-line, stretching to 
the North Sea.

The result was that towards the 
end of November the sixth-milionth 
German soldier had passed over the 
Rhine into the trenches in Belgium 
and France.

Germany threw in another

1
f
ëZ t

To Keep Two Million in the Fighting 
Line, Germany has to Bring up 
Six Million Men.

And now for the great, astonishing,
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Afternoon Tea
BETWEEN 4 AKD 6 O’CLOCK

will be served on the second 
(Millinery) floor of our store 
every afternoon by the 
- ■ QUINTE CHAPTER

Daughters of the mpire
Splendid music is being pro
vided end the proceeds will 
go to charitable causes, such 
as the “Children’s Aid Society” 
and “The Belgian Relief Fund”
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cil no* adjourn until, Monday, March 
29th, at 10 a.m.—Cairied.

' port at n 
r Moved;

Town Hall Sidney^ Monday, Jan. Uth 
1916.,
The following persons duly elected 

filed their declaration of qualifica
tions of Office with the clerk and took 
their seats in Üoinacil. ftiWS'vSxB 

Chas. Ketcheson—Reeve (by accla
mation). *.

George A. Rose—-Deputy Reeve.
Harry L. Ketcheson, Merritt Fin- 

kle, Wm. Alfred Reid—Councillors.
A communication was read from 

the Canadian Securities Co. re the 
Ohio,—"I would be very un- Bonding or Municipal Officers.—or- 
tt I failed to give Lydia E. dered received and filed.
------------- 1 Pink ham’s Vegeta- A letter was read from M. Ket-

! ble Compound the cheson re drifting of snow on cross 
praise it deserves, roa<t from Mr. W. H. Boneeteels to 
for I have taken it îîrV,^iaat<»?” Geoffreys.—Referred 
at different times *«> Road Superintendent, 
and it alwava r»- Mr- G Bradley addressed Council 

mTi\ » [eenre,und of dog tex-No actl°= ta-

m^iCiîneT Moved by W. A. Reid, and secon-fcommittee, 
failed, and when I ded by C. M- Finkle: That the follow- 
bear a woman com- ing accounts be paid.—Election 
plain I always rec- penses $101.03; The Municipal World 

I ommend it. Last win- (7 Subns.) $6.75.—Carried.
■------- ter I was attacked Mr. S. Howell, manager of the Mol-

with a severe ease of organic weakness, son’s Bank, Frankford, addressed 
I had backache, pains in myhipa «id Council and requested a continuance 
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness, account
lassitude, had no energy, limbe ached nn5^V wb!r„Par,T L. Ketcheson, sec-
aiuTgîrJSl Yh^iS TownshiP account’ Deleft ^th toe 
Ly*a E. PiVmn'a V^g.UbleCom- *®

pound on one other occasion, and it had Mallory, Nicholson, Coon. Gay, Rose, 
helped me so I took it again and it has Burkett, Bleecker, Bush and Bone- 
built me up, until now I feel like a new steel, from School Section, No. 1ft 
woman You have my •hearty consent Sidney, addressed Council re the plac- 
to use mv name and testimonial In any ing of the Seymour Power and Elec
way and I hope it will benefit suffering trie Co. Power House property and 
women. ’’—Mrs. OnpHA Tuhnkb, <31S. that portion of same in the river 
Wayne St. Piuua. Ohio. Trent, on the west side of the river,wayne ot., nqua, vam. Situate in CVon. 4, lot 2, in School

Section No. 10, instead of Section No.
11 (Frankford) as now assessed for 
School "-purposes.

Moved by Mr. W. A. Reid, seconded 
by Mr. C. M. Finkle: That the Reeve 
and clerk be a committee to wait on 
the Township Solicitor, Mr. S. Mas
son, re the matter of Power House 
Assessment for School purposes; the 
clerk to advise the secretary of Sec
tions -Np. 10 and No. 11 the date 
they confer with the solicitor.—Car
ried.

sy@r FI 
f 1
» ÀiJOn Tuesday, Jan. 

icfe parsonage toy Rev. • W. G. 
Clarke. William Thomas Caltoery, of 
Belleville and Ina Maud Bowerroan. 
De seront» were united in -marriage 
They were unattended

at the ‘ /e Bvmm Personal Mention^ Wefts*.

9 Cwppwnwl Dispelled 
acloicne, neadacne»' 

and DiumeitfWl

»

erfal Address In Bridge Street Last Evening
—

Another Pow There ie keen disappointment in 
Cofaourg, Port Hope, Peterboro, and 
Lindsay on account) 

department of

. — THE BIGGEST ATTORNEY At) thé largest and most enthusias
tic meeting- in this village of ladi.-a 
from here and Madoc townhips and 
Elzevir, A Modoc Woman’s Patriotic 
League was formed arid the foilov. ; g 
ladies elected to office.

Hon. Pres. Mrs (Dr.) Date..
Pres.—Mrs. Fraser Aylswortb
Secretary—Will Lines.
Treasurer—Mrs, )Dr_) Harp i.
Vice-PreS. —Mrs. James Whyto-k 

and a large representative executive

of the decision of 
militia to nake j 

Belleville the motoilieatipm center fori 
the ertire district. Peterboro has 
sent a deputation to Ottawa with-1 
out result. The Port Hope Guide says 
In reference to the matter,—

“Toe .town was astonished to hear 
that the Government has again 
enenged its plan in regard to mobili
se tkm centers and that Port Hope, 
Cetoourg, Lindsay, Peterboro and 
several other centers were to be merg
ed at Ottawa, Belleville and perhaps 
Kingston.’*

The disappointment of Cobourg is 
voiced in the following article from 
The World of, that town,—

“What caused the Minister of Mi
litia to change hie mind is not and 
probably never will be known. The 
plans of the Government's former 
scheme had gone so far that bills 
were out calling for tenders for sup
plier In an hour or so all was chang
ed and wires oune to that effect.

“Peterboro is sending a deputation 
to Ottawa to lay before the Depart
ment its offer and advantages and it 
might , be well for Cobourg to do 
likewise.

“Of course these are war times and 
it Would not toe proper for u« to offer 
any criticism. What our War Lord 
does and decrees must toe right. He 
knows Nevertheless a few soldiers 
mighjj have been stationed in Cobourg 
and may yet if our "local member 
could get the Major-General to again 
change his plans. Cobourg has sent 
more men to the front than any 
other! town of its size in Canada, and 
certainly deserves any Government 
favors that may be coming.”

“Tha Mistakes of Married Men" I so much of money that? the boys “go 
wear the- subject of Dr< Gordon's ad- ! W the dog#" While he iq accumulating.

ee“en%a™Mri»Lmwe*h*-Tou"erkn^ 
Bridge Street Methodist wording, but you go down to your 

Church last evening Mr. Greenlaw office, clean things up on1 Sunday, 
sang in iwcrleas style "‘The Lc*verily you rearrange your business, you’re
Song” and, “Sujtog Lew, Sweet» .Char- ?£*; «en in the place, of Worship.

Where» are you on the Sabbath day?
**" ' S .— ' Yottatre said :—“There is no hope of.

destroying Christianity as long as the 
Sabbath! is preserved.”

‘NO Sabbath,no church ; No church 
net worship ,•> Np worship, nd religion ; 
Nd religion, no morality ; No morality, 
no society : No society, nd anarchy .”
" The man who attends worship! iq do
ing! the; greatest, harm td the, devil’s 
cause. •• r / -,

The Sabbath is a physical necessity. 
Constant work brings, lose of health 
and usefulness is lmiited.

Thetrdl is & 'mistake in allowing busi-' 
ness to orpwd out every other* issue.

Napoleon crû of‘ All this for half # 
page iri a biography,” as he thought 
of the» toil and ambition of his life 
summoned up in a short biographic 
account. It does not pay. XWhat 
more do you' need# Men( have died 
simply to get another dollar. How 
foolish! td spend! life entirely in busi
ness pursuits.

To livetori stimulants is a mistake. 
Do not delay in cutting them <mt.. 
Booth will' power and brain wilt hé 
rotted. Eugene Field, beloved by 10 
million hoys for. his songs, could not 
be trusted with his week's wages. It 
might have been different.

“Do not Oppose your wife’s religion.* 
F6( is 0 mean man whd does. Infidel
ity shivers ml the presence of death. 
Are you right With God/ Treat God 
like a map and He will treat vou like 
a God.

A dying sensualist refused the pres
ence of a minister saying “I would 
not fling( the ashes of a misspent life 
id the face of God."

But God will even take the ashes 
of. a misspent life.

Tonight, Mr. Greenlaw will sing 
“Childhood days and a duet by Mr 
MulHgaif and 5Jr. Greenlaw, will be a 
feature of the song service.

Questions to be answered to-night 
arc (

Carl at man- be torn again and then 
wander away and be lost#

the
Mr. George R. Sturgcs. of Wood

bury. Conn., has left for home after 
spending! the holiday! season witti his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geto.; J. -Stur- 
ges, Dundee St. Mr. St urges is
State’s attorney at Woodbury and has 
the distinction) of being, the state. He 
stands tir feet four inches in height 
and is builtt in proportion. Mr. Stur- 

is making a great» success of his 
profession in his adopted home and is 
no*, entrusted: with the conduct; of 
some of the most important cases in 
hia-oity and district. Hei is an 
thnsiastid mason-and wag present! at 
the recent installation ceremony, here.

<

gjp

i A quartette -Mrs. Duff. Mrs. Laid- 
man, Mrs. Gr^it and Mrs.» Nicholson 
tiing “Tenting,on the old' Cam 
Ground.” / t ,

"Dr. Gordon ^>ened his address b. 
stating that every .nation has a man
hood of its own peculiar typo by which 
id is known. Itf is not in millions, but 

‘ in manhood, that a nation’^ wealth 
consists.

À celebrated preacher pasting along 
the stately, mentioned Fifth avenue in 
New York City- said “Haunted Hous
es,” idiotic " child here, prodigal son 
there, verge of bankruptcy, and ap
proaching insanity." Life s happinc-M 
isf neb built!' up on money.

MAHfttoD MEN’S MISTAKES
•There! id a grave mistake id living 

for one’s family alone. While, a man 
ought to» glory, in his home, yet he is 
it meant man! who cannot) see, beyond. 
There- is a (normal and there is also 
ad abnormal interest it* the home. Has 

.. al man, no concern for anyone else "a 
home# Is it none of hid business what 
tba world of men is doiagf

ipi
■*

A nice sum of money was readily 
raised and from now on the ladle », 
here, will be very busy. providing 
forts for the JO'diers needs.

iM ex-I cou I-
B

en-
The animal meeting of the Hast

ings Law Library Association was held 
in the Library at the Court House, 
Belleville, -on Tuesday afternoon at 5 
gp.ro.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year,—

Hon? Pres—J. F. Wills, K.C. 
Pres.—M. Wright 
Vice Pres—E. J. Butler 
Treas.—P. McL. Forin 
Secretary—W. D. M. Shorey 
Curator—Col. W. N. I’onton, K.C. 
Trustees — W. B. Northrop, K.C., 

HEP., B. G-uss Porter, K.C..- M.P., S 
Masson, KjC., F./E. O'Flytoi 

Auditors — R.( D. Ponton and E.

' eegore seijç—aeuienpi

LYDFORD LODGEI#

INSTALLATION:f
Lydford Lodge,. Sons of England 

held its), annual, installation last even
ing in the lodge-room. The atten
dance! of the brethren was very! large. 
Bro. Goodman, of Deacronto, D. D. 
G^ P., wasf the installing! officer, and 
wa4 accompanied by Pro. Large in an 
official capacity. After the business 
was concluded, the-members adjourn
ed to the banquet n»ll. Chief! J. New-, 
tor( made) an excellent chairman and 
after the delights of the table had 
bet.-rt enjoyed, the brethren liste ted to 
speecheq and songs by the members.

Chief Newton made a capital ad
dress and was followed* by Bro. H. F. 
Ketch.-son, who related his experiences 
in( England at the outbreak of war. 
He) told of one scene in cfrorit of 
Buckingham Palace when the crowd 
shouted “The King ! the King !” feo 
persistently) that His Majesty appeared 
af£ the balcony. Mr. Ketcheson! ' -re
lated how, he, a Canadian, had alw ys 
made It) a point when! in( England to 
visit the home -of his • ancestors ; one 
of his progenitors was a church war
ded in the days gone by and Mr. Ket- 
chesori referred to a tablet in 'his 
memory in an old church.

Bro. Henry Prie yd made a 1 happy 
spe<-ch alone patriotic and fraternal 

,-What dm you think Of a church trf» diftr it,. Other speakers were Bros. Fol- 
ficml who secrete.'y works ip’ the in- well Fished Parmcnter, 
terests of the liquor traffic? Weymark, of Oxford' Lodge

Should a Protestant marry a Cath- Bro Sergt. Joseph Douch sang a 
.. .. v- song. Mr A Harman rbej

W hy is it -that the younrijmert spend panist, Bro W. Halls rinK 
sri much time and money «to the girls sold and Bro. T. WelH made' one of 
‘who don’t care what people isay’’ tha hits of the evening iri a song, 

while the young, women who do 
are not sought! sftert . ^

Should young. people begin life by 
furnishing their home: on credit?

To what extent should young people 
bo guided hyi the opinions! tit parents 
and relatives?

Do you believe that Christ 
relgii a thousand years on earth?

Dd you believe in prayer for th<- 
deadt

Wha< would you do, if you 
Englishman and felt 
welcomri in Canada?

| >:

Women who are «offering from thoee 
distressing ills peculiar to their «ex 
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

If yon waqt special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Con (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Y our letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

If. O’Flynn

i t
MELROSE.QUESTION OF, INSURANCE

Od the mistake of not providing for 
- tha future welfare, of the family, the 

speaker declared that, it was- a crime 
to «Hganize a home without future 
provision. “I tell you 1 am preach
ing the divilicst gospel», t say a mar
riage certificate and an insurance 
policy ought to go toe-ether. You're 
noti honorable, you-re not fain if you 
Irenli these things lightly."

There is a M istake “in compromi ir,g 
youc family by engaging in» a mean 
business,” that will bring a blush to 
tha cheek of wife and, daughter.

One uian says -1 take a glass of 
wine occasionally, but I would hot 
bate my son know it.”

Youri boy knows you drink, swear, 
g.-inibe. One boy. said “I’ll take what 
papa takes" andf the father quick a-.»

v'2W^'iab said “rit
Eh \ CLUB LIFE.

I
Rev. Sir. Conrad is prejiaring to 

move in to the mansei-
Mjt. Fred Jordan; has been spending 

a. fewt days with his mother, in. this 
place. . "

Mr. Harold McKinney, of Montreal, 
spent, ai few. days with» his parent*.

Miss Mather, of Calgary, id spend
ing the winter with her grandparents. 
Mr.' and Mrs. E, Simpkins.

Mrs» Harry, Hill, of Belleville, spent 
» few days with relatives and friends 
ini this vicinity.

Mx» and Mrs. Robert Fenn. of Belle
ville,' visited a few weeks, with rela
tives and friends here,

Mr .Charles McFarlane has returned 
homo after spending Christmas with 
hid.daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Cameron, of 
Metcalf.

Small-pox is reported clcse by.
Miss K- Osborne entertained a num

ber of friends last Wednesday

THREE VOLUNTEERS 
FROM ONE FAMILY The Reeve read a letter received 

toy him from Mr. A. D. McIntosh, 
Secretary of the County Patriotic 
Association, r ea meeting at Shire 
Hall, Belleville, on Thursday Jan. 
14th, at 2 p.m. for organization pur
poses.

Moved by Geo. A. Rose, seconded 
by Harry L. Ketcheson: That the 
Reeve be a delegate from Sidney 
1 ownship Council, to attend organiza- 
”on of Patriotic Asociation at Belle
ville on Jan. 14th.—Carried.

The following by-laws were passed 
through thpir Various-stages, signed, 
sealed and'-numbered 664, 665, 666, 
consecutively. A by-law appointing 
a MedicalF*fficer of Health and Sani
tary Inspèétor, and to fix their sala
ries, also â member . of the Local 
Board of Health. (M. O. H. Dr. H. 
V. Malone, Sanitary Inspector W. H» 
Weese, Member of the Local Board 
of Health Mr. Robert Armstrong ).

A by-law to appoint Township As
sessors. “A Frank V. Spafforth and 
Thos. H.i riKtcheson, Assessors. )

A by-ltfwVto appoint Township Au
ditors. »

Moved by Harry Ketcheson, secon
ded by Geo. Rose: That the Reeve 
be authorized to give an order on the 
Treasurer for any money required to 
be advanced to the Road Superinten
dent for road purposes to thé extent 

Wo have; nob had any .good troupe&f of $300.00—Carried, 
since Marti-i Harvey end the lament
ed Lawrence Irwipg were here

Kingston» la. oq a circuit, .where the 
Opérai, house « Z presume, is owned by 
Mr. Small ,T <id not know" the nature 
of the trouble between the parties re
ferred to, but) I think, it is .high time 
for us to see if some arrangement 
cannot bo made ; Belleville should not 
be punish -d because two men disagree.
We should not tolerate such treat
ment anj( longer^

BELLEVILLE 
IS BEING 
SIDETRACKED

V ■

Aid. Willet McTaggart, ôf West 
Huntingdon, camé tef the city, yester
day to bring his two sons, George end 
Percivaf_herv to t ike their places as 
volunteers in the Third Overseas Con
tingent. Mr- Ulaytou Murray, son of 
James Murray, of West Huntirgdon 
waf a member of the same party, and 
has also volunteered Aid. McTag- 
gart’s eldest son, John, is now dril
ling with the Second Contingent at 
Montreal.

As far as we arc aware Aid. Me- 
Taggarf has tha proud distinction of 
b«;ing the only father in Hastings 
county with) three! .sons to take their 
place* among the defenders of their 
country.

Dear Sir-
f understand that some trouble has

arisen between Mr. Small, of Toronto, 
and the Griffin management, which is 
deplorable' inf it» results», Belleville is 
aide tracked. Many excellent troupes 
are performing in this province ; but 
all paes Belleville, Even Trenton, can 
gef “Fiake O’Hara,” but we; cannot) do 
bo,—Wei :»ne; obliged! to go) to Toronto 
aft a, very considerable expense to see 
any good attraction such aq . Grand 
Opera, ,

Recently. I had' the great* pleasure 
of seeing; the great Dr. Wolf Hopper, 
iri aevetal of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
opera# at tjie Alexandra in Toronto 
To sec» hic» I had to travel .to, that 
City, If the boxes were removed from 
our Opera house, it would be large 
enough for many attractions, if not 
fof -Grand Opera."

H and Bro. even
ing.Then»*, is a Igiistake in allowi g club 

life to blast the home life. A good 
cli:l( is all right, "but a bad club is n 
he I hole and a manhole out of which 
comes the blasting* influence on the 
home.

A father of wealth leaning over the 
casket) of his dead daughter, iri a half 
crazed manner mumbled :—"Daughter, 
dead, son disgraced, automobile trips 
every Sunday, money,' wine parties no 
Christ, no Sunday, my family ruined. 
There is nothing» in it.” The preach
er) declared there was perdition1 in it 
and everlasting woe

Tha boy requires the restraining in
fluence) of aj lather of strong will to 
guide him. How about your relation
ship to the boy. Many, a man thinks

ng an corn
ered a vocal

OBITUARYii care.
! CMC INSTALLATION 

OF OFFICERS
QUINTE CHAPTER 

OPENS TEA-ROOM
CHA&. W W. Ross

The death occurred last evening at 
his home in the Front of Sidney,, of 
Charles W. W. Rose, sont of the late 
Samuel Rose in his sixty-ninth year. 
For some time he had suffered with 
Brjght’4 disease, which was the cause 
of death.

He wah born," in Sidney township in 
Ibili and ^spent the greater portion 
of his) life» at Wallbridg’e, where 
followed the occupations of farmer. A 
fe«( years ago he retired td the Front 
of 8i<lney, Inf religion he waa a iMe- 
thodisti and iri politics,a Conservative. 
The surviving members of the family 
are his widow r>nd two daughter». 
Mrs. James Ketcheson. Front of. Sid
ney. and! Miss Ida Rose at home.

Deceased was a well known 
highly respected resident of the town
ship, " -,

[v
will The Belleville Lodge No. 202 Ca

nadian Order of Home Circle met in 
their Lodge room, Cannifton, Jan. 5.
After the regular routine of 'busi
ness had 'been disposed of the newly 
elected officers for 1915 were install- D”4er ^ auspices of Quinte» Chap- 
ed toy Past Leader, Bro. Geo. F. Reed tc* “ ^ L,au«hters of tile Empire of 

Leader—Bro. Clayton Benedict which) Mrs. F. J. M, Anderson is re-
Viee Leader—Bro. F. Thrasher™ gent,a lea-room was opened yesterday
Crian—Sister Mrs 1 py ----„ “fiernooix at four o’clock in; the front^”er( J" J4' Shore^ portion of the millinery-room in the
Keo. bee—Sister Miss H. Rosevear upstairs of the Ritchie Company's 
Fin. Sec.—Sister Mias M. Gallery building, Front street. The purpose 
Treas.—Bro. G. W. Palmer » of the Chapter is tq raise funds for
Marshal—Bro. Wm. Thrasher the relief of the, Belgian» and in aid
Warden-Sis. Mrs. Wm. Thrasher ** *!* Chr»,dren:* Stoelter, two of the 
Guard-Bro. J. Ed. Shorey nmsl worthy pjnd pressing causes of
Sentinel—Bro. Thos. Rosevear th? -tlm8" ,A11 the refreshment^ pro- 
Physioian —Bro.Dr. J. A. Faulkner al"C dïnated! *° ^.chapter and
Trustees — Bro. Clayton Benedict the members and their friend^ and 

Bro. ' Wm. Thrasher, Bro. G Bedell’ 4auehterfl Perform the duties of 
Auditors) - Bro. Wm. Thrasher, Bro lnS,onl ‘j1® ^ entire Tec<liPts

Geo..f. Reid, Bro. J. Ed. Shorey -l®0! fw1 Ph|lanthropio purposes»
Bro. C. Benedict waa the delegate . Tho lntc“tion ‘8 to kee? open the 

appointed to attend the Supreme tea-roonii fr0ul four o’clock until six 
lodge in Toronto next March. each evemng lor . the period of four

The annual concert under the a.u* '^k8- ,Mrs- A* 1 Bird) is in charg, 
pi«»ea of thie a,bove lodge was held in week; Mrs. H. Corby will preside 
the town hall, Cannifton on New n£xfc week • Mrs-. P- J- Mi Anderaon, 

j Year’s Eve., and -was' a grand sue- thq third week. and Mrs. Seymour the 
cess. Mr. Bert Harvey and Mr. Le- fourtl1 They wifi be assisted by the 
Roy Kenney of Toronto gave the pro- membt ra of the order, 
gram. »Mias Schryver of Newburg, The tea-room was beautifully dec- 
waa the accompanist. orated with British and

During the evening 12 young la- Bags, red, white and blue bunting end 
dies of Gilead gave a beautiful drill the flags of the allies The decora- 

Dr. J. A Faulkner occupied the tionri were thus most appropri 
chair and with him on tihe platform triotif music was furnished By 
was the Rev. Dr. T. 8. Boyle, Dean of ical iasirument. 
of Divinity of Trinity College and 18 wa® most gratifying to the ener- 
Supreme Leader of the C.O.H.C., who Ketio and unselfish ladies td discover 
gave a very instructive address. that even on the opvniqgt day, their

The town hall was packed to the efforts were being rewarded^ as a 
doors .several toeing unable to gain vyr3< large number of friends came iri 
admittance. The proceeds amounted to, fotf tea, If such) at success continues 
nearly $90. Everybody enjoyed the the I. O: I) E„ will realize a {gener-* 
program and will look forward to the ous sum for t he worthy work they 
next annual concert of the Home have entered
Circ,e The menu cards are dainty little

works of art, being the handiwork 
of Miss Anderson, daughter of the re
gent. Mrs F J. Mi Anderson.

In Ritchie Building—Pretty Decora
tions—Philanthropic Work to be 

Carried on For Four Weekswere an 
you were not

he
Moved by C. M. Finkle, seconded 

by W. A. Reid: That the Reeve in- 
vxestigate re necessary repairs and 
improvements to Town Hall and re-POULTRY SHOW ’ 

IS IN PROGRESS
Eggelton, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Steward, Belle
ville are spending a few days among 
their relations. $

Mr. Mikle Gallivant was called to 
Belleville to see his sister who is very Executors Notice

All parties having. claims against 
the) estate of William O’Brien; late of 
the township of Tye ndinaga hi the 
County of Hastings, farmer, who 
died the 16th day of December last, 
ani requested) td send their claims to 
thri undersigned, solicitors for the 
cutors, Standard bank block, Belle
ville, on or before the. 12th day of 
February, 1915 either by leaving the 
sam» at their office or bj( sending the 

by pi paid post registered let
ted to their address, after which date 
the estate- will be disposed of only 
having reference to the accounts and 
claimri of which the executors then 
hava notice.

Dated at Belleville this 12th day of 
January. A* D., lPi5.

Daniel Poucher and William O’Brien 
— Executors

O’Flyn: Diamond and O’Flyn — So-
j 14 4t»v

ill. and
The sound of the woodsa*. is natu

ral again.
Mr. Russell Stapley is busy those

Largest Entry List In History of 
Belleville Association—Some 

Famous Birds at City Hall
days. DIED.

ROSE—In Sidney on Tuesday,
12th, 1915. Charles W. W. jRos 
aged 68 years and 3 months.
The funeral will take place from 

the family residence. Front of Sid
ney oil Thursday, Jan. 14th, 1915 at 
2,30 Service» at house at 2 pro. In
terment Belleville cemetery 

.Please, omit flowers

I am, yours, *
JOHN J, B. FLINT.

Miss Edna Bird has returned to 
Ottawa after spending her holidays 
With parents and friends.

We were pleased to

t;

Het must have been dead tndeed who 
could not hear the cock's shrill clar
ion» before dawn this morning in the 
vicinity of thé city hall. “The trum
pet to the morn,” as William Shakes
peare calls a rooster, is holding a 
mobilisation in the city building.

Yesterday Belleville’s annual -poul
try show opened with the greatest 
list of entries in its history. Nearly 
890 birds are in coops in the city hall 
now. Last year’s list reached the to
tal of 600 feathered creatures.

The finest birds in Eastern On
tario are now on exhibition. It was 
an interesting sight to see the pond- 
try fanciers 'bringing their prize- 
winning birds to the show. Ducks, 
turkeys, geese, fowls, were carried in 
arms, under coats, and in boxes into 
the hall. Dozens of sleighs 
town 
poultry.

Every year the society has to buy 
more-- cages for the birds.

The show is said to contiin ma-ny 
of the finest birds in Ontario. Some 
are- prizewinners of the provincial 
shows.,

The exhibition will last until 
Thursday

serv- exe-ee so many
out to church Sunday eveitigg. Rev. 
Mr. Reddick gave us a good 
he cuts no corners.

HELD WEDDINGicourse >-’A .c

ANNIVERSARY aame

ENCAMPMENT The home of Mr, and1 Mrs. /C. J. 
Bell, 325, Front) street was the- scene 
o£ a pleasant event last, evening. The 

1 occasion being the 15th anniversary of 
their wedding when about forty in
vited guests sat down» to * sumptuous 
repast after which* some time 
spent in speech making, games and 
musid Until the small hours of 
morning,

The many crystal presents bespeak 
the esteem; iri which the couple are 
held throughout the community.

After voting Mr. and Mrs. Bell an 
ideal host end hosAe«s the company 
dispersed, sieging “They nre* 'Jolly 
Good Fello.vs” and wishing them many 
added years of wedded bliss.

»
Fresh caught White Fish. Red Sal- 

Bullheads, Halibut at Evans'I INSTALLATION mon,
Fish Market phone 471 It

The officers of the Quinte 
Moira Encampments, I.O.O.F. were in
stalled last evening at their lodge 
rooms, Bridge street. The installing 
officer was C. Vana-lstine of Trenton. 
D.D.G.P.' After the work refreshments 
were served and speeches and songs 
followed. The officers installed were 

Moira 59

and
Canadian Farm For Sale

100 acres. 5th Con. Thurlow, about 
80 acres worklaud, balance pasture 
and wood-land. Well fenced and wa
tered. AU fall plowed, 28 acres seed
ed, 13 acres fall grain*, about 6 acres 
of apple orchard. Two barns, drive 
house, heg-pen. hen-house,» 1 ifc storey, 
7 room frame house. For furthe<fpar
ticulars apply, to Whelan St Yeomans. 
jl2 2td &ltw.

was

the
iate. Pa llcitons for executors.

a mus-
C0W FOR S&LE

The undersigned has for sale a 
thoroughbred Jersey Cow. new milch 
Robt. Bird. 5th Con. Thurlow, 1%

J14-2tw

1
Quinte No. 19

Chief Patriarch
came to 

laden with boxes containing miles east of Foxboro.E. T. Thompson E. E.Timmerman
High Priest

A. E. Cole FOB SALE.. G. Way
Senior Warden ZION NOTESPOLICE COURTupon.F. B. Naylor Highest cash price for Rye. Also 

cheap feed! for» sale. Cannifton Mills, 
Wm. 11. Liagham. jll Itw

W. R. M. Gilbert
We are sorry to see our sleighing 

go, but the ice has brought much 
sport for the boys and girls of this 
locality.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lutta. and 
daughter Edith spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Haw
ley and Mr. and Mrs- Wm. Caldwell 

Mr, David Caldwell And Mias Keith a 
have returned home after spending 
«•couple of weeks with friends in 
Napanee,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Casey spent 
a day last weiek at Chatterton 

Messrs Herbert Sills and 
Den yes spent Sunday evening 
friends at West Huntingdon 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kaniiedy 
entertained a lyimber of their 
friends on Monday evening.

Mr. rind Mrs. Myron Hawley spent 
an evening last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Horne of Roslin 

A number of the young people at
tended the party at Mr. John Long- 
well’s on Thursday evening last.

Rec. Scribe
R. H. Ketcheson CAPTAIN BYWATERS. A. Barclay 

H. Ransom
Treasurer

F. W. Ashley 
Junior Warden

G. S. Kerr

Johri Ricketts, charged, with having 
been drunk; was remanded until to
morrow) on his plea, of not guilty.

A lady sent in a complaint to the 
police about a unique little side ^ilay 
on- Front street an Saturday. Her boy 
jumped on a farmer’s sleigh, 
farmer grabbed his Balaclava, crip and 
would not give it back to the lad. 
The |boy stayed on the sleigh until 
the upper bridge was reached, ex
pecting to recover his cap, tout the 
farmer persisted and drove on. home 
with the trophy

Fin. Scribe
R. H. Ketcheson IM,,... The Mies ere tireleaa in their eerv-JUNIOR MAJOR ^and deserve most liberal patron-

HOLSTEIN SALE.
» X

Important Credit Auction Sale 
of 20 head of pure-bred, regis
tered Holstein cattle ; also hor
ses,hay, grain, farm implements 
and household goods. The prop
erty of J. W. Embury, Balsam 
Shade Farm, Lot 28, Con. 5, 
Township of Thurlow, on Wed
nesday, January 27th, 1915. Sale 
begins at 9 a.m. Free Lunch at 

rJir^el^hVt!-n,eigl1 ridin*,on noon- Conveyances will meet
Catherine street hill were marred on t-oinc .
Saturday night by a slight accident 1 s 1 Corbyville to convey 
A ipair of “bobs” were carrying their Passengers to and from sale 
precious joyous freight down the free of charge. No reserve 
ESi.XXTS Mr- has sold hls fra™.
body waa hurt seriously, but all re- John L. Palmer,
cetved shocks and one boy limped off Antiinnwr
crying; tout he did not heed a phy- I Auctioneer,
sician for his injuries Phone 183, Belleville. 14,21 jw

OAK HILLS. J. Harris
The horse buyers are around again 

they are pickiing up some good hor
ses.

Capt. Rywater now on the divisional 
staff, has been appointed junior maj 
or) of the 39th Battalion of the Third 
contingent which will mobilize at 
Belleville. This change has been 
made sipoc the Militia department 
made the announcement of officers.

W. H. Ralls
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,) 

Lucas County.Guide ( as.G. Bennett F. H. Chesher The
First Watch Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he 1b senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of . Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

Mr- of the Seventh Con- Sworn to befoFremNeKand suS^d

cession of Sidney telephoned to the In my presence, this 6th day of De
police at one fifty yesterday morning comber, A. D. 1886. 
that a hiçed girl had left this home ' (Seal* A. W. GLEASON,
and $100 is said to be missing also! Hall’s Catarrh Cure to°totatet!£: 
She was 16 years of age, small and nally and acts directly upon the blood 
wore a blue dress and hat. He gave an<1 nauseous surfaces ofthe system, 
her name and stated that he under-t^Umonlals, free.

Sold by all Druggests, 76e.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

Mr. Chas. Davis, formerly of Tren
ton, has purchased the property of 
Mr. Dennis Welsh and has taken pos
sesion.

Mrs. Nathen, Eggelton and niece 
Mrs. Edy Clark, visited at his brother 
Herbs, Foxboro, last week, 
glad to see Nina out pgr.in.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McMullen spent 
a day at his uncle Jas. McGowan.

Miss Cecil and Pearl Welbourne 
returned from the west Saturday. We 
are glad to see them looking so well.

Mrs. Robert Chambers and little 
son Harold is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Wm. Best Malone, who is Hi.

Mrs. Fred Elliott is on the sick 
list.

Richard and Ethel Eggelton of 
Belleville visited their uncle Nathan

W. H. Luff man E. Juby
Second Watch

James, Duckworth L E. Walmslcy
Third Watch Carl

withChas Cochrane A. Dafoe
Fourth Watch GIRL IS MISSINGW. 'N. StormsWe are Geo W. Kerr.Inside Sentinel

G. R. Brower YD. Pringle 

James Mills
Outside Sentinel

James Mills
Guards of TentI L. B. Cooper 

G. R. Brown*1
Chas. Frost 

H. A Black
as

Purity is the first consideration in 
the preparation of Salada tea. Only 
the fragrant buds and moat delicate 
leaves are uaed. Salada contains no 
stems, bark, twigs or dust.

z *«»
Mr. Albert Ling of Toronto and Mr 

Norman Ling of Hamilton are in the 
city to attend the funeral of their 
-father Mr. Edward Ling

stooil that she had bought a ticket 
at Stirling for Trenton.■i
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SAT YOU SAW IT^

ot the best of Thurlow, 1 
' buildings throughoi 

very easy terms.

$4000 ir. x
frame house with w.< 
10x50, and 22x62, d 

, wells all good wati 
with timber, . acre 

'.v-frmlt, 70 acres good 
Sroture land, one 

Be, two miles fi 
lurch. R.M.D. apj 

■6 acres in
E
4n hay, 
terms.
—

$7000-—Towns! 
acres cl 

wiork land, balance 
land, 2 good springs, 

, "*4x40, stone basemei 
..drive house hog pen 
ment shed, etc., well 
Jund all in good repa

—First C 
acres o 

‘ifï'S with 9 room frame 
, Artve house, etc., .

Well fenced and wa) 
•; factory and three r 

‘p„ at door. Terms

$5500

$3600~müeSs Ï
. acres, well atere< 

ood house and bai 
good timber (safj

100 Acres on Ki 
brick houi 

«f the best market 
Belleville and Poll 
Wohld also make a

$3600-^ ^
-acres, well wr tere< 
good house ans*, bai 
of good timber (sa,’î

BARGAIN blocl 
ney street.A

$3500~Ha,dim
thumberland 100 a< 
loam, 5 atires good 
briqfc 8 room hou 
drive shed etc., 7 
umber worth about 
aad watered.

Acre farm, 
class land

den or mixed farm

• $2500XX'„
buildings and fruit

100

100 Acres on Kl 
brick house 

the best situated m 
to Belleville and F; 
Would make a goo 
tween 600 and 700 
class condition.

$5000—For a i 
5th Con 

house, barns 24x48 
house 18x24; hog p 
2 good wells and spi 
trees and small fri 
and llacres of whea 
R.M.D. and main tel

"I Z>Aacres, Consecc 
luU trict of Prl 
land and buildings, { 
aad *loae to factc>rl
•next per
4P A Oof Bridge.

$4500—Hundrc 
Con. 2, \ 

work land, 2 acres i 
pasture. Barns 363 
drive house 24x30, 1 
etc. about 20 àpple 
room frame house, 
two R.R. stations, 
ploughed. All well ’

—200 acr 
loarn, a! 

watered o/i Bay she 
Picton, two storey 9 
large new veranda! 
cistern, large ’>arn, s 
sheep and cattle she< 
with large loft and 
about 25 acres fire 
close to churc-h, sch 
«hop, buildings all p

$0500

$6000—200 acr 
endinag 

day and loam work 
elm swamp (worth 
pasture, well fence 
spring and wells, 
drive houve, hog per 
frame house, fine cel 
shed, about 2 acres 
churches, school a 
Terms.

-Lot 34, 
mile nor 

acres, 6 room frame 
drive shed 14x18, she 
timber for about 121

$2500

$3000—80 acre 
Amelias: 

house, barns, drive h 
fenced and watered, 
5 acres orchard, aboi 
land. Soil clay loan

50 Acre farm, 4th 
storey frame! 

two barns, 1 acre on 
fruit, 8 acres in fall I 
plowed ; all first clad 
and well fenced. Eaa
T OT 1 and 2, 159 ad 
M-J TYENDINAGAJ 
clay loam work land! 
maple timber, small 4 
pasture, well fenced 1 
basement barn with d 
mill for barn, silo, d 
house frame, with 1 
.zater. Can be bougl 
crop on easy terms. I
T>LACKSMITH Shod 

ing shop with 1 
chinery for carrying! 
ling machines, plane! 
for sale at a bard 
Good reasons for sel

W Acres, Big Isli 
i O brick house, 

good barn, would 
down, balance easy

Acre farm 2r 
good work j 

and fenced 10 room fi 
sheds, stables .drive j
orchard.

110

—95 acre 
Latta P 

barn, and drive hous 
harvest.

$3500j».

A. W. DICKEI

All our owl 
elude all the d 
Apples, Jacksoj
Onr Own Sped

Cream Chel 
at 20c per 1

CHOCOLATES-]
of our owul
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BAÜ ••Uty, of von Buetow: and we beholden _ „T _ * „ _

every scrap of evidence that we cau AT 7 D II
gathér from your Emperor, his chil All P IWJ
drén. his soldiers, his statesmen,,api» ni I I . Ill*

hid professors that Germany held her- - ■ * > ’* ■
■elf a nation apart from thq rest of J. „ ______ '. - , S
thq worjd and superior! to it, Ad pro HAT AMEND THE LIQUOR ACT destined to maintain that superiority • ‘’'4,; T*'" iÜ
by war. In contrast to this narrow ^----- ---- T li
and destructive spirit of nationalism Government May Shorten Business1
wq in America have learned the value 
of humanity a bore thq rac/g^that we

Downs ............................................................355 _ . > . cherish all mankind i*fi the bosom of
Hutchinson........................................... . 161 SPIRITED INDICTMENT our country. Iherefore we can do
McCubbin .. .. .. .. .. .. 361 nothing! but execrate the conduct of
O’Reilly..........................  331 Ninety-three of the. most prominent TOtin Emperor, who has driven his
Partridge......................  241 men of Germany, distinguished in var- troops to slaughter their brethren ard
SerViU8........................... 311 ious branches of science, srt. jadue*

Local Option will remain in Percy tion, and literature, ha vu. recently cu- A_d J ... H n_ B -
Township. -The vote stood—For 474, culated broadcast throughout America ,.Cr te find ourscdves"-hoct^d 

against 279. Majority for 195. a letter, enUtkd -An Appeal to the
Civilized. orld, in which, they at- nation should! bo guilty of this criic-
tempti to change publio opinion in ’the ;nai w„, xbere was nd instfFe^tü.r.

The elections in Bancroft on Mon- United States on the subject, of the ,oh it Arl7J“Sd àf 

day were keenly fought out, and thei war. Mr. Church, president of the were, the whole world could 
result was in doubt almost until the Carnegid Institute, at Pittsburgh, and have broken; intd yo«r borders And 
last ballot was out of the box. It author of - The Life of Oliver Crom- whi|„ German, culture still Sa" some- 
was a neck and neck race for the [ well,”, ha* made reply, to the German thing togMi.ftW^r neightoirs^ 

reeveshjj» from the time Starter Davy appeal, which ,s addressed |» lir Fri z the inteHeçtual progress which Ger- 
yelled ‘go until the winner; passed Schaper, of Berlin, He says:-; many was,making! seemed! td be lift-
under the wire. At the halt ,mile It Stvcs roe * feeling- of pity to note- in^ up herowa pe©”l>‘«be t r tfcin s 
post Dr. Embury was leading by an thq importunity with which the peopl. for theniseIves and to an altruistic

Jas. A. Armstrong..............................  400 e£e J3-6*1- ,but rounding the turn at of Germany are seeking the good service to mankind: ■ Your great:
H. Belford...................   257 the head of tihe stretch he swung a opimoil of America in tins strife. It lion floated its ships -In every! ocean

littie wide and Mr. Walker slipped id greatly; tq their credit that they sold its wares in the uttermost pares 
iBr on the rail, an advantage which wiahi.td standi right in the judgment of the earth* and enjoyed tee
he held to the wire, winning iby a of Ibis nation But Germany need favour® of humanity, becaus- it
noseAHere is the vote— have no fear that Americad- public trusted as.a humane State But

Reeve,—Thoe. Walker, 74, Dr. Em- opinion Will Del perverted by the lies all tils achievement has vanished, aB
bury, 72. . and calumnies of her enemies. V, e are

Councillors—W. A. Ward. 83; R all going deeper! than the, surface in 
Robinson, 77. Wm. Detlor 72, Frank oui) search for the truth, "Your, letter 
Towle 65. P. F. O’Neil 62, N. Me- speaks of Germany as heir g ini a 
Lean 60, Robt.. Delyea 49; Wm struggle ‘ which has been forced upon 
Lees; 45. L .■ her.” That! id the' whole question ; all

In the evening a public -meeting others arc subsidiary If thid etrug-
wha held in the hall, presided over gie was forced upon Germany, then, 
by the returning officer, Mr. W. A. indeed, she stands in a position of

mighty dignity and honour, and the 
whole world should acclaim her and 
8ucoou4 her, to the utter confieio,, and 
punishment of the, foes who have at
tacked her. Bud if this

!;v ^Js!
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AMERICAN 
VERDICT DM 

THE WAR

James McCracken an#i Bd. Oakes.
HAVELOCK.

Reeve Kindred defeated W. T. Cur
tis by a majority of 61. The council
lors élècfed are: T. Wright, J. Scott, I 
M. Lynch and F. Coon. Thé trustees 
elected are: Motors. I. Barlow, James 
Barlow and Alex. Primose.

pebcy Township

Reeve—Atkinson, 401; -Stone, 384
Deputy-reeve—Skinkle, 378; Carr A REPLY TO THE GERMAN PRO- 

CounciUors—

Whelan6-Yeomans RESULTS OF diflUtf M THt MOTIONS
*X fmZW't'Æ If

-*■ ,V:"'i HOUSES FOB SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONT l RIO

©EVEN Room House, good barn well 
O and cistern; In good locality on 
East Hill. Snap for quick Bale.
cjbVeN Room Frame House, Foster 
O Ave, barn, two extra lota, good 
garden, some fruits, good well at a bar
gain. _________________ _______________

(JÛAA—Strachan street, 7 roomed 
ypOUU house, In good repair. City 
Water tn house, outside shed-

fig 14 A A—Two storey frame house, 
aP-LHbVU South Pinnacle street, 

and gas and hot water heating, 
rot with barn.

SirFARMS FOB SALE.
SEYMOUR TOWNSHIP.

' The elections in Seymour went off 
rather briskly. For the reeveship 
Mr. John Currie went down to defeat 
before the forces of G. A. Hay, V.S., 
who secured * majority of 66 votes. 
Mr.. T. H. Rowe was elected Deputy 
Reeve by acclamation and Messrs. G. 
Vanvolkenburg, Wm. Locke, and T. L. 
Diamond were elected councillors.
(, Following are the complete returns

For Reeve.

.1 2 3 4 6 Ç 7 8
Hay .. 70 33 98 46 50 29 27 28 381
Currie . 62 47 34 62 28 25 27 60 325

mSAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO
/\NE of the best 1 arms In .township 
V of Thurlow, 190 acres, first class 
buildings throughoue, price right, on
very easy terms. mi

4 AAA for 106 acre farm, lot 80, 
$)4:VVUvSrd Con. "Thurlow, § rootn 
frame house with wood shed 20x80, barn 
10x50, and 82x62, drive house 22x27. 4 
wells all good water, 10 acres swamp 
with timber. . acres apples and other 
fruit. 70 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
house, two miles from p6st office and 

R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres 
in hay, 6 acres in fall wheat. Easy 
terms.

law, -vk-lHLESSORS Hours of Hotels of Province—LeR- • 
Wallon Porcasted for ISIS

.'MilThat the Ontario Government wilt 
introduce legislation at- the coming 

of the House, shortening 
the hours, of business of the hotel» ot 
the province is the belief of many . ..
well informed persons. .Premier 
Hearst has been asked what the in
tention of the Government Là in this 1
direction, - ’but he refuses to discuss 
the subject, While not denying the. 
rumor, the Hon. Mr. llcarst say» '
that as lor as the Government is con
cerned, there is nothing to be said 
about the . matter.

The members, of the cabinet have 
strong temperance leanings, and in 
view of the present financial condi
tions it is argued that it would be a1"

1 beneficial move on the part of the 
Government to close the bars of thtir 
Province earlier in the .evening. The 
Government percentage Iroiii the ' h/it 
leeebpte during thp last, }«*r,,_jflw 
ntoch lower than before-, and thi* * ^
only igoea to show the dffecl fjbfh fiber'

"ss&syra: wau.w*# ■ 1
e«tif he would deny thattlm .Govton-. • 
ment was considering new ' liquor’ 
legislation for the coming ; de^sren#’ 
and he replied that he was" not in a. 
position to discuss the «niÿtrtibtt '
From other sources it is (earned, 
that there is some foundatfort toil"1 
the story, and it would not occasion, 
any great surprise if the Licencie' «3 
Act were amended. , ,

mchurch.
water
Large

—Township .Huntingdon, 200 
<$• 4 1/1111 acres clay loam, 125 acres 
work land, balance wood and n*store 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x80, 80x50, 
24x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house, Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
and all In good repair. Easy terms.

—First Con. Tyendlnaga, 100 
acres of good farm land, 

with 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all in good repair. 
Well fenced and waterea close to cheese 
factory and three railroads. Free R.M. 
D. at door. Terms easy.

fij»1 OAA—One and one half Storey 
sP-LAUU frame double house, Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.

ffil OKA-—Solid brick 'house, Bleeeker 
©IOiJV Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large 
first class bokrding ho

figQKAA—Up-to-date eight room, 
CpOvUU brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, full sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street

fig 4 AAA—Solid brick house George 5pw:UvU street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine

--------------------------------- ----------- ^-------------------  1 basement. One of the™ best located
CQ4ÎIIA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 homes in the city.
©dOUv miles west of Roslln, 370 --------- ---------- ,----------
acres, well ' watered and fenced with ffiO^AA—A bargain on Dunbar at 
çood house and barn. Over 150 acres OfWilUu eight room brick house, 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles), house with, verandas, modern conveni

ences, electric light and gas, large lot

For Councillors BANCROFT.
Vanvolk- .. .
enburg 80 65 63 31 39 40 19 74 411 
Locke . 73 41 86 76 56 22 24 16 393 
Diamond 83 34 78 44 58 47 24 14 382 
Gunning 56 37 80 70 37 30 28 4 342 
Fraser . 36 10 11 1 8 6 44 2 117

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP.
4 Reeve.

«lot' Will make 
use.

you
never

$5500

Deputy Reeve. goo<f
George Sorel . 
D. R. Hennpsy

350 was
/lowAcres on Kingston, road. Fine 

brick house and barns. One 
of the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
îVould also make a good dairy farm.

100 294fig 0 4 A A—Alice street, two story 
frame-house 10 rooms, elec

tric light and all modern conveniences. MCouncillors. 1 Ma good! opinion: hn.s beert destroyed. 
You cannot) inj Lalf q. century regain 
the spiritual and material benefits 
which you have. lost. Oh that/ we 
could respect, a Germany of true pro- 
gn.-ss, of true culture modest and not 
boastful - for ever rid of hen warlords 
and her armed hosts, and 
onen more to the uplifting influence) of 
such) leaders as Luther, Goethe, Bee
thoven, and Kant I "ut 
whethei* yorf win; or lose in this 
has fallen, and the once glorious 
tion must continue to

F. Sewàrd......................
L. T. Herrington . . .
J. B. Wright.................
W. Latimer . : . . . , 
O. P. McConnell . . .

fig/jpf A—Frame house with large lot, 
sPV«-9V West side Yeomans streetfigQJÎAA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 

qaOOW miles west of Roslln, 870 
acres, well wr tered and fenced with 
good house anv barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

"CUNE up-to-date frame house on 
Great St. James street, large 

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughcmt, 
electric light and bath, large lot.
fiSOAAA-^Two storey, 8 room brick 
e)wUoU house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

.-y PICTON.
turningBARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid

ney street.A Mayor—Dr. A. W. Heaslip, (accla
mation).

Reeve—Wm, Thibault, (acclama
tion). Deputy Reeve—S. J. Gilmore.

Councillors—-H. J. Allison, C. J. 
Clapp, John Norton, A. M. Platt, An
gus Thibault.

figO.-rAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
ipûtlW Haldimand county of NorT 
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
briok 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about $1,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

Germany.$800—Fve acre block near Albert 
College, Just outside city 

Land suitable for gardening, 
minutes' walk from Front Street.

SHOT AT SALISBURY war.
na

mt
Seven

mm

IWEOOmC BELLS 1
outrageous

war was not forced upon her; would it 
noil follow in the course of reason that 
hei) position is without dLg.rity. and

Jan. 8. LUeut. Brin- «-» « ^

coet of the 103rd Regiment of Sas- [ believe dear Dr. Schaper, tha# the
katoon, was shot and instantly killed judgment; on this paramount question - v
during target practice at Salisbury has teen formed. That judgment is GOOD PRICES F0» APPLES Kro/Tpr, «bvtlriànI bnf ^
Plain Wednesday. He was 22 yeari the lies and calumnies ^ Year^“wln

Cadet Corps. He was teller for the 1 Ifody Tf the offichU wrresnondTnce'fo ^ ^ received ver^ «ratifying re-! Belle vUle. was united in murriagt? toi
Bank of Commerce atStrathroy when , , “ What do thé offîc »? do,- turns from a «Wpment of apples Mr, William Henry Thompson Living-

the war broke out, and having pre-* . . made to Montreal. The consignment stone, son of Mrs. J It. Livingstone,
viously secured a commission in the | Aften rwiewino- the evidence Mr consisted of eighty barrels. About Thq bride who was given avay ovher
29th Waterloo Regiment, he offered i concludes —i half were No. 2 grade, vi'hile there ' father, wore a lovely gown of ivory
himself for service. He went to Val- . . „ itV w were six barrels No. 3. There were charmeus-y and rose point iatfe, with
cartier unattached, and there, be- scarce!* so" for Lmr'and ini «.Tr ^ five barrels of No. 1 Spies and embroidered net veil nrrajged as a 
cause of his militaryt raining, was ° arfoyto roriwroed had^vhldcd to atkmt forty barrels of Ben Davis, cap, Mrs. William Bowlabd flicks, of
appointed to the SaskatooiK corps. He “J ^mflar Xffor arbitration- ,nhé * whole hte~ shipment was Montreal, sister of the bride was ma-
was a football and hockey'player of LasWrtad^fo^ war Sad wUl ****** 'being a fancy one. He re-i-iroii of honor in an imported gown o£
-te. ta fo^nqteersU month * *2'5° ^ \?.b«*****

it France> Was It' Not o. „ “bW fq.b. BeHevUie. ” ; , ( net. ^The groom’s sister Miss Carrie

rSfestria, who, 'by hef unreasouSde and HarT^f h^efon prOCeedS fr«" | Jh A DoUy Va,den frock, with basket

Luis part of iiis crop, or pink, roses. Mr. J Gornc
best man and the ushers were Mr. 
Bobert Pringle, Mr, Joseph Lindsay, 
Mr. Gordon T.ivingston, who wore the 
groom’s gifts gold watch (bains. Mrs. 
Dawit presided at the organ, and Mrs. 
Jarnes Dyer sang Beloved,
Morn" while the register was being 
signed; A reception was held ah 
Close avenue after which Mr.

...............97 Mrs. Livingstone left for New York
...............tib an<l Atlantic City the bride travelling
.............. 95 id a grey satin gown, a black hat with
...... ...92 ermine and Bird of Paradise,

black Persian lamb coat and 
muff, the gifts of the groom Or) their 
return they wii: reside in the Shimval 
Apartments, 102 Tyndall avenue, To
ronto.

itspursue
course ini darkness and murder,, until 
conscience at last bids it withdraw its 
armies back to its owr( 
there to hope for the world's pardon 
upon this inexpiable damnation.

TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late
ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumblr-g and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

Young Officer From Guelph Meets 
With Untimely Fate

1Utilities Commissioners.
Dr. T. S. Philp N. D. Gilbert, Mayor 

Heaslip.
boundaries.Acre farm, close to city, first 

class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming.
100

Trustees.

Hallowell Ward—M. E. Knox, (ac
clamation).

Brock Ward—Fred. A. Hubbs, (ac
clamation).

Quinte Ward—jWm. H. Haylock, 
(acclamation).

Tecumseth Ward—J. A. Mahar.

Hallowell.

Reeve.
1 2 3 4 5 6

Johnson 36 30 
Mallory . 36 35

LIVINGSTONE—PRINGLE :^9aftn—Three miles from city, 9% 
a?,-.tlUV acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.

8S1 "I A A—Fine 7 room fram house, 
iplluu with gas and water in 
house, good large lot with shade trees

Ni
1

on South St. Charles street.Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

the best situaiod market gardens close 
to Belleville and Foint Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees In first 
class condition.

100
fi£~|/?AA—Brick Xu ruum nouse, Com- 
aP-LWU mercial street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barn.

©1 K AA—New two storey, 8 room 
tiP-LtlVU frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, South St. Charles 
street

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
H conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

©ptAAA—For a good 125 acre farm, 
via W W 5th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 
house, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M-D. and main telephone.

95 54 286
51 25148

Majority for Johnson .. 

Councillors

35i©/| AAA—Eight roomed lit lid brick 
éPtxVW house, Just off Commercial 
street on Warham street three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 

the city.

^0Qacres, Consecon, the cannery dls-

land and buildings, fences, wall watered 
and «lose to factories agfl station-^, ' .

foot—Fiîstor' AfinSe, NmÜ

Mc D’nTd43 46 72 80 37 58 335 
Ptoe. 52 42 22 73 25 69 283 

-29 .30 JO9 69 0 275
40 28 73 27 8 264

^ _ 5 4 56 23 25 123
________________________ ____________________ The CouncH will he composed of H.
©4 AAA—Large lot on east side of M. Johnson, Reeve; Amos McDonald, 
uaotVVU Front street, atMput 80 foot Joseph Pine, J. W. Brough and S. W. 
buildings.W th two housea and other Tripp, Councillors.

;>, ' COL. STRANGE HEAD.
Kingston,1Taiv^—Lieut.-CoL Frank 

Strange, formerly staff ordnance of
ficer her , who left in September 
with! t!he first contingent, and was at
tached. tio the bas 

j succumbed to cerebro-spinal 
I gitis at Salisbury. Born in Kingston 
j in 1864, he hadb eon in military life 

Reeve—C. L. Jones. i thiryt years, and witht he permanent
Councillors—J. H. Davidson, R. W. corps §ince 1903. He was a well

Ireland, Levi Palmer, W. L. Woof. known! yachtsman.. Mrs. James Mac-
lennan, of Toronto is his sister.

Lt.-Col. Strange, was a nephew of 
the late Col. Campbell of this city. 

182 He being a son. of Col. Campbell’s 
135 only sister. He died in the Canadian 
------ 1 Hospital at Netherabon.

in
’3©Ï ggSK. Sinclair mrtofc •flae'7’ 

W1UWU room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

smr&ridge. '•■J.
Fen

was© 4 R AA—Hundred acres. Lot No. .12 
4/xollu Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x50 and 35x45 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. .Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced."

inexorable attack on Serbia, began the 
war. snpiiorted! at eYery step, by Ger
many. who, in her turn; gave notice 
td the Powers of Europe that) any in
terference with Austria would be re
sented by Germany to the full limit 
of war

THE CRIME AGAINST BELGIUM

WOMENS RIFLE CLUB SHOOTof supplies, has 
menin-

new

Thé weekly shoot of the Women’s 
Rifle Club was held in the armouries 
on Thursday afternoon. Conditions 1(1 
shots at 25 yards, invisible bull’s eye. 
possible 100. The scores were—
Miss M. B. Falklncr ........
Mrs. E. Wheatley .............
Mrs Stallworthy .......
Miss Hurley ............................
Mrs. Platt .................................
Miss McCarthy ...................
Miss V. McLean ...............
Miss Anderson ......................
Miss A. Lazier ......................
Miss Campbell ...................
Miss Stewart Masson ...
Miss J. Anderson ...............
Mrs Douch ............................
Miss J. McLean ..................
Miss & Walton,..................
Miss MacCuaig ...................

HI LITER.$300 E2°h^Burnham street" 6 lota,
It, Is :

$13 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me 
Donald Avenue.

$350—^bert street* 60x100, West

561 Of|A—8 room roughcast house, 
and lot, near Albert College 

and G.T.R. easy terms.

<81 O K—Dufferin Avenue, between 
Fine street and Victoria Ave. 

5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

181—200 acres ciay and sandy 
W loam, all well fenced and 

watered cyi Bay shore, live miles from 
Picton, two storey P room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 25 head 
sheep anji cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
close to church, school and blacksmith 
chop, buildings all painted. Good terms.

;andMr, Church proceeds 
The next point in your letter rends 

thus — ‘lb is not true that we tres
passed ir„ neutral Belgium." Have 
these 93 men studied well the letter 
they have signed? Could intellects so 
superblj» trained deliberately certify to 
such! an, unwarranted declaration? Has 
any one of my 93 honoured correspon
dents read the appeal to the American 
people by Imperial Chancellor 
Belhman-Hollweg, published in 
American newspapers on August 15? 
$ fear not, for in that statement the 
Chancellor said .— 'We were compelled 
td override the just protests of the 
Luxemburg and Belgian Governeinnl s 
The wrong—I speak frankly -that we 

nop is it believed. While the dispo- aro committing we will endeavour to 
sitioJi of tile troops is a matter for, make, good id soon as our military 
the imperial authorities to deter- goal ha8 been reached." 
mine, the fact that the first divi-

ATHOL.

M. W. Young . . 113 52 17
R. H. McKibbon 28 36 71 and

mink
"S\

...........92
...........91
...........89

Majority for Young..................47
Councillors—John Mastin, Edgar 

Williams, Harvey Starks, Thomas Ed
monds, by acclamation.

2ND CON. NOT TG GO DlHECS ...89—200 acres- 6th Con. of Ty- 
^VWV endinaga, about 100 acres 
ciay and ioam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth $1,500), balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring - and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive houue, hog pen etc., gooa 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to I 
ohurches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

............. 87$300 each, two large lots on Chat
ham street. North J........86

.........85London Report Not Confirmed at 
Ottawa—Train at Salisbury

Bloomfield VOjl
the—Corner Dundas and Charles 

MjaUUU streets, 60x88.

—Lot 65x136, Llngham street, 
tPwov just north Victoria Avenue.

/a ACRES on bay shore, the best fac- 
V tory site In the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground.

©1 OK each for two good building 
^-*-**-'l°ts 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 
next to Bridge street.

©‘7S each, North Coleman Street, 6 
«flat O lots, 45x160.

0SC00DE HALL.......66Reeve—E. B. Purtelle, majority, 
100.

Councillors—John Jackson, Philip 
Rose, J. F. Barker, W. H. Gough, by 
accalamation.

MONTEAGLE AND HERSÇHEL.

Reeve—Chas. Ballard.
Councillors.—Corey Valleau, A. 

Kernighan, Geo. W. Rutledge, Jno. 
M. Sutherland.

...... 84Ottawa, Jan. 8—The London 
Ipoft that the second contingent is 
tol go direct to France is not 
firmed at military headquarters here.

re-

LEGAL NOTES.79
........79con-

ffiOKAA—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendlnaga, 
fiPwvVU mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
■drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x54 
timber for about 12 years.

Re James Gordon
Tuesday; the 7th iust. J. Edgar, Par
sons, acting! on behalf of 
Gordod and Kathleen Corin made an

Estate—OnDouble frame
A Varied Career

Catherine
Earl Hlnderaon, a young man. ap

peared! before Judge Ward last Thurs
day and was found guilty ooi a 
charge of issuing a worthless check 
for $50 on the Imperial Bank at 
South Porcupine. Henderson was 
out with a moving picture show, 
in company with four others, and at 
Campbellford last month, the quin
tette pan short of money, lie ogt a 
man named Cook to back his check, 
cmae back marked *no funds’*. Hen
derson for a time operated two mov
ing picture shows in the north coun
try, and his bank book at one tima 
showed a balance of $12,000. The 
war put an end to his prosperity, 
and he soon had to go on the road. 
He appears to be a professional gam
bler, and there are now two charges 
laid against him of beating 
bills at Trenton and Toronto.
The $50 he obtained at Campbellford 
has since - been made good by friends. 
He ihas a seventeen year old wife re
siding near Detroit. He was remand
ed until next Wednesday for 
fence.—Sentinel Star.

V.’ hat will I he good conscience of 
sion is being subjected to such a th(J German people say when, in spite 
long and Careful system of tram- 0g ;ts passjon the -age of war, it 
mg on Salisbury 1 lain before going graSpS n10 awful significance of the 
to the front, leads to the conclu- conf,,8s;ont cf ;is Imperial Chancellor?

“Tha wrong that we are committing ’’ 
Th« wreck and ruin of it country that 
hast done you no injufy, the slaughter 
of\ her sons the expulsion of? her King 
and government, the blackmail of her 
subs! anc , the d: ptruclion of hcr t ir e ', 

! with their happy homes, their beauti
ful monuments ->f historic times, and 
tha priceless works of human genius! 
“1 ho wrong that we arc committing,’’ 
Wots# of all. when the dvSpvratd and 
maddened ponulaee, seeing their sons 
slaiit and their homes in flames, fired 
from their windo.vs in the last 
s' incti of natute, your troops, wi h her
baria ferocity put them to the sword 
without) distinction of age or sex ' The 
wrong
condition* shouhj ever be reversed and 
these foreign soldiers should march 
through the streets of Berlin,' would 

^5 not) you would; lot ill of my 93 cor
respondents. if they «aw their, homes 
battered in ruins and ti.cir sons dead 
ill the streets, would they, too, not fire 
from I heir windows upon the merci- 

the less invaders? 1 am sure1 I would do

$3000-|°me»r lot 92, Con. 2 
g, good frame 

house, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. So(l clay loam.

Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
W storey frame house house, and 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed ; all first class soil, 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

application to the court to have the 
wilt of the late Jamed Gordon, 
Belleville, construed and to hive the 
administration^ of the estate reviewed

"

ofDUNGANNON.
SsfifWl—Frame seven-room house, 
(yUVV Catherihe street. Reeve—Thos. Turriff.

Councillors—John Hawkins, Jas.
sion that a similar course will be 

«... _, , followed in regard not only to the
McGibbon, Edward Kmgyens, Harry, lbut to all. subsequent

uee' tingents. At headquarters here it
has alwyaa been understood that as 
sooi Has the first division went into 
action
place on Salisbury Plain and under
go similar training.

i'hc will v.as made, June 
1869 and James Gordon died 
17th, 19JO. Win. Websier was 
pointed Executor and Trustee.

Lot 3s on, the west' side of Front 
street which comprises! the stores oc
cupied by W. H. L-attimer, druggist. 
and E. W. Millard, Gents’ furnishings, 
one of the most valuable properties, 
was disposed of. After the debts, 
legacies, taxes and other claims are 
paid the net income this block Ls 
to be divided equally, between! Cath- 

l ariner Gordon and an adopted daugh
ter of the deceased, Kuthleen, Cori i 

Kathleen

»8th,
St-p".

©1 KA each for two lots east side of 
<le-l-VViaidley Ave. size 40x170 feet,

©1 Kflfl—Frame house, Great St 
®li)VV James street.

con-
ap-Voting on bylaw: Shall married 

women be allowed to vote or not?
For the bylaw, 116; against the by

law, 45.

Two wells

the second would take itsBARGAIN.
Fine Brick House on east hill; 

within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences ; large 
basement. Parties wishing to 
invest will fio well to inquire 
about this property

FOR SALË1

One of the best 100-acre farms 
in Thurlow ; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape. 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

T OT 1 and 2, 159 acres in the 5th Con.
T Y ENDINAGA, over 100 acres of 

clay loam work land, 3 acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo. etc. New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
.zater. Can be boug-ht with or without 
crop on easy terms.

T>LACKSMITH Shop 
D ing- shop with all up-to-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain. Easy terms#. 
Good reasons for selling.

Acres, Big Island on bay shore, 
I O brick house, 

good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

FARADAY.
Reeve—U. A. Hubbell.
Councillors—Jas. W. Kelly, W. 

Bierwith, W. H. Card, Harvey Wood- 
cock.

FINED FOB FALSE ADS I

Retail Merchant's Association Prose
cutes Hamilton Firms

Hamilton, Jan. 8— On a charge 
of f&k»e representation in guarantee 
in jewellery advertisements, the Ar
cade, Limited, was fined $10 and 
costs and Stanley Mills. Limited, 
who pleaded guilty were fined 
and costs in the police court yester
day. W. J. Ryan, Dominion insjiector 
ofg old and silver, and the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, represented by 
W. J. Newton, Toronto, were 
complainants.

It was stated that similar action 
s to be taken at once against 

some Toronto firms

in-
MAYO.

Frank White.
Councillors—Thos. Hostler, B. D. 

Kelly, Jno. Barker, Fred Adams.

COLBORNE.

and wood-work-
Reevi board for life. If Cori a

who! is a widow, should die leaving is
sue, the above property goes to the 
issue. If Kat.lileer should survive 
Catherine Gordon and have issue liv
ing, at Catharine, Gordon’s death, the 
property) goes to Kathleen Corin, If 
a’# Kathleen Gorin’s death, she has no 
issue the property goes to the Belle
ville! hospital and) the home ' for the 
Friendless.

Undeij a provision of the will which 
provides that if it becomes necessary 
ta mortgage the property to pay cer- 

, tain legacies, the1 trustee maiy, do so;
Port Hope, Jan. 7 —Port Hope) Me- jlQ ^aa piace(j a small mortgage upon 

thodisfi Churcl) has extended a, un- the property. The trustee has been 
animons invitation to Rev. Dr. S J paying the surplus income of the pro- 
Shorey pastor of Cambridge Street perty on the principal of the mortg- • 
Methodist Church, Lindsay, to become age claiming that a propeit construe- 
itk pastor at the, end of the present tiori of the will r-auirvs him to do so. 
Conference year, which has been ac- Catherine Gordon and Kathleen Gorin 
cepted Dr Shorey is an ex-President elaiip that the surplus ineomq ought 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference. Rev to be divided between them 
A, H. Going, pastor of the Port Hope After hearing argument, the 
Methodist Church, has received a un- Judge suggested that it. would be de- 
animoud invitation to Lindsay ,the ex- airable to affect a settlement by 
change to take place in June, subject j which some portion of the surplus 
td the, apuroval of the Bay of Quinte ! income might be paid to the Appli-

*£■ w“ •• 

Drvden returned the parties to consider the matter.
W. C. Mikel. K.C., appeared for the 

Belleville Hospital and Home for the

The
Oh. Doctor Schaper, if thes-

■ *
4well fenced, and The nomination meeting in Col- 

borne passed off quietly and no criti
cisms of the old council were made, 
still there was a lively contest for the 
different offices.
who had been in council for three 
years, opposed Reeve Dudley. Dr. W.
G. Robertson was also nominated for 
Reeve but withdrew. Five were nom
inated for council and all stood. For 
school trustees five were nominated, ! _ 
but Mr. H. S. Keyes one of the pres- 

1 ent trustees withdrew, owing to hold
ing the position of Returning Officer. 
Following are the results of the pol
ling:

Reeve-—Sam D. Dudley.
Council—Ira Edwards, B. H. Coyle 

R. Snetsinger, W. R. Scott.
School Trustees—-C. P| Brown, H.

J. Mayhew, and Frank L. Webb.

sen-

110 Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
good work land, well watered 

and fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc., 3 acres 
orchard.

EXCHANGE OF PASTORSMr. B. McCracken, I
1so ! Dr. Shorey Goes to Port Hope, Rev, A. 

H. Going to Lindsay$3500—95 
Latta P.O.

acres, Thurlow near 
Good house, 

barn, and drive house. Possession after 
harvest. ifGERMAN MILITARISM

Your reference to German militar
ism! brings up in myf mind the. con
viction that this war began potential
ly' 25 veals ago V/hen, Emperor Wil
liam II ascended the Throne, 
clared himself Supreme War Lord, and 
proceeded to prepare his nation for 
war. His own! children were raised 
front their babyhood to cons'd. r them
selves soldiers and to look forward to 
a destiny of slaughter; and here in 
America! we know even hist daughter 
only by her photograph in, a colonel's 
uniform. And as with hit own chil
dren, so all the youth of his empire 
virerc brought up.

Doing far away' from your: great 
philosopher, Kant, who, in his Cate
gorical Imperative, had taught us. all 
a, new golden rule, the national spirit 
of Germany has been fed! on the sen
sual materialism of Nietzsche, on the

We haVe several farm# and ettv proo- 
1 erties not advertised. Call in and see ue

LARGE ORDERS FOR CANADA
'-1de-(

$5 000,000 in 6 Months in One Line 
i- Alone.

London, Jan. 8.— Secretary Grif
fiths, of the. High Commissioner’s Of- 

, BANGOR WICKLOW & MeCLURE. fice, informs us that for one y
. „r___ ,,, 1 alone of war necessities, Canadian

Mr. E. A. Wootton of Maynooth was . ,
elected Reeve of Bangor, Wicklow manufacturers may hfo>e to receive 
and McClure over Mr*. Geo. E. Weav- orders from the British Government 
er. We have been unable to ascer- which, spread over the next six 
rain who the members of the council months, will approximate a value ot

five million dollars.

1

line

1
1<?n- 

onablc

Mrs. H. B. R.
home Monday from Belleville, where

K™»*- I-l"’*- r. » o’Fiyio, .a.

Campbellford Herald. I Truatt '•

Iare.
m

j Mr. George Harris of Sidney St., 
was in Peterboro yesterday attending

BRIGHTON VILLAGE.
Reeve—R. J. Rosa. /
Council—F. Whitton, Geo. Dunnett the poultry show.
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A. W. DICKENSA. W, DICKENS

Candies for Christmas
All our own make. Quality and purity guaranteed. Will in

clude all the old-fashioned lines, such as Candy Creams, Clove 
Apples, Jackson Balls, Kumbugs, &c.

Onr Own Specialties—Such as Chocolate Fudge, Maple Creams, 
Cream Chewing and Pan-American Taffies, Lady Carmçls, etc., 
at 20c per lb.

CHOCOLATES—Moirs’, Savoy, G. B„ Lowney’s, besides a number 
of our own lines.

A. W. DICKENS
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Italian journalists who have gonp 'to the front taken straight to the hospital and be lookèd af- 
with the German armies were given £80 gra- ter as if he were ‘one of our own men.' The 
tuity to equip themselves, and to be allowed Prussian replied: ‘We treat your wounded In ex
expense money at the rate of £2 10s. a-piece a actly the same way!’ " .
day, the money being paid by the German gov- ‘<It was a curious rivalry under those con- 
ernment It is probable that the articles they fictions for you could hear the whizzle of the Gèr- 
will write will be as "enthusiastically pro-Ger- man shells and the shuddering crack with which 
man ad some recent “special correspondence” they exploded dealing out death and destruction 
from Germany in certain United States publi- in the French trenches close by. We were in 
cations. sight of a powerful French battery which was

preparing to send its deadly messengers into the 
Prussian ranks a little further on.
V, “I marvelled that his exhibition of good
will amongst men who were sworn foes should 
be possible amid such surroundings until my 
eyes happened'to wander down a lane Where I 
saw a long row of wagons each marked with a 
red cross. Then I knew who had taught these 
brafrp men the lesson of humanity that will grad
ually surely overthrow the reign of hate. Christ
had not died in vain.” . ■ !

>

lie Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

............
effect. But if the newspapers were publishing 
only what was strictly correct, we do not see 
why the impression should be given out that 
these same journals have been publishing un
fair and malicious reports about what never 
existed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
1 l‘f/

Wrest Be-------- le. Ontario. Subscription $*.00 per annum.

2? SÈfc&zmLRm year to the United State*.
SBTamnNQ RATES on applleatlbn.
•OB PBlHTOfO—The Ontario Job PrtnUna Ddjjbrtment to 

well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Modern preases, new type, competent workmen

Lesson III.—First Quarter, For
Jan. 17, 1915.

• ' ——

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES,
' __________________
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It is no disgrace to any community to have 
a visitation of smallpox. But it would be a dis
grace if by lax quarantine methods the disease 
were permitted to remain or spread.

If Madoc Village had a more or less serious 
outbreak of smallpox within recent weeks, and 
if, as both Dr. Dafoe and The Review state, 
there is not NOW a single case of smallpox in 
the village, the result is a splendid tribute to 
the preventive measures that havç been under
taken and enforced. We congratulate every
body concerned. " v _

-, ,.

Text of the Lesson, Judg. vi, 11-16, 33- 
40—Memory Verses, 14-16— Golden 
Text, Ps. Ixv, 4—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. O. M. Stearns.

i
I often read what I copied from one- 

Of Dr. Andrew Murray’s Bibles in bis 
study tn Wellington. South Africa, n, 
August, 1808: “Thp-central thought of 
this book Is tied. Its one object is to 
reveal Ood-Hls glory. Bis will. Bis 
love. In reading It our chief desire 
ought to be to know God.” 
minded of this as I read carefully 
lesson chapter and note in these for,./ 
verses some name of the Deity forty- 
four times (LORb or GOD. 27; God, 7; 

Dr. Mayo, the well-known surgeon, talking Lopd» 2< Spirit i; Angel, 71. Thus the 
recently on the subject of cancer, says it is not
contagious; that no one knows what causes it; tion with a great deliverance through 
that one man of every thirteen may expect to a seemingly very weak man called 

continued to rise, and higher rates are novrob- dfe of it, and one woman of every seven. On G1^5on".
tainable than during the “boom” period Of 1912: top of this he says the disease is easily curable ^«,5, “ThT cwmref of°i8rael 
The extraordinary rate of 36s. per ton is flaid if taken in time and that the only remedy is the did- evti m the sight of the Lord." 
for the carriage of grain from Argentine to the surgeon’s knife. His advice is to go at once to ,<!d to great oppression by the 
United Kingdom, whereas before the war the your physician as soon as you-discover any sign iriff mto'toe® L^T'their^ronb^ 

rate was 13s. and in normal times 26s. would be of irritation about warts, tumors, moles or in- and He saved them out of their dis
considered a very high Kite. Neutral owners juries which do not heal promptly. It is from tresses (verses 1. 6; Ps. evil, 0, 13, nv 
can obtain as much as 65s. per ton for the car- such causes most cancers Start, hence the advice. Terses- 7'i°-He re"
rlage of grain to ttàty/tlollaDd, and the Seandl- - - StLS? St@SM6g?JS
navian countries. Charterers for cotton from the '*’**'** planted them in this good land.
United States-are paying about 60s:, per ton (net « ppnpnrm tbem, againf iln-T fellowship with
register) if vessels afe loaded for the United obeyed His voice (chapter u. 12, o*

Kingdom, and about 80s. if destined for Italy. For 1 dipt into the future, far as human eye calls us still to separation from this
Coal shipments from England to the Mediter- could see, evil a«e unto Himself, but the god of
ranean have been arranged at about 17s. and to Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonder l'nbabUant^oflhe 'glTvVto

Port Said at 21s., rates which are practically that would be; Israel, is still blinding and deceiving
double the normal. - the people of God and running the so

called church for his own ends, and 
those who are willing to see Jesus 
only and follow Him fully are com
paratively few

Since Adam sinned God has been pa
tiently and persistently seeking man. 
and mankind has been as persistently, 
under the power of the devil, turning 
away from God. God has myriads of 
angels who delight to do His will, but 
He never had hut one man wholly 

, and utterly at His disposal and under 
His control. Many redeemed uieu and 
women have been in greater or less 
degree yielded to Him, hut uone ab
solutely except the Son of Mary, the 
Son of God. the Lord Jesus Christ. 
WçHràve already read in this book of 
.Judife’AB-Hrs selection of Othniel, 
Ehtjp, ShS^hgar. Deborah and Barak, 

j and now His choice falls upon Gideon 
of the tribe of Manasaeh. whom He 
visits in person and talks with him as 
a man with his friend.

These appearances of Gocf in human 
form before He came as the Son of 
Mary are some of the most fascinating 
as well as the most profitable of Bible 
studies. In each instance it is the Son 
of God whom we see, whose goings 
forth have been from of old. from the 
days of eternity (Mic. v, 2. margin), 
for “no man hath seen God at any 
time; the only begotten Son 
declared Him’ (John i. IS). The glory 
of God can be seen only in Christ (11 
Cor. iv, C). We are more likely to 
have special manifestations of God 
when about Our ordinary work rather 
than when we go aside to seek such 
Gideon was thrashing wheat (verse- 
11): Moses was keeping sheep, as were 
also the Bethlehem shepherds; Elisha 
was in the field plowing; Zacharias 
was ministering as usual, and Mary 
of Nazareth was probably about her 
household duties. How beautiful and 
wonderful the words from the Lord to 
Gideon: “The Lord is with thee. Go 
in this thy might, have not I sent thee. 
Surely I will be with thee.”

Gideon’s seeming unwillingness and 
probably his conscious unworthiness 
(verse 15) remind us of Moses and 
Jeremiah (Ex. iii, 11; iv, 10; Jer. i, lb 
and show us the Lord’s difficulty in 
finding willing instruments. The Lord s 
encouragements to these three and to 
others were written for us that we 
may not hold back as they did. It is 
never a question of what we are or 
can do, but only and always. Who is 
He. and what can He do? The inci
dent of verses 17-24, the Lord tarrying 
while Gideon prepared the kid and the 
unleavened cakes, reminds us of the 
Lord and the two angels waiting for 
Abraham and Sarah's preparation, but 
in that case they ate the food; in this 
it was consumed by fire, while in the 
incident of Manoah, the father of Sam
son, the angel of the Lord ascended in 
the flame which consumed the offer
ing (Gen. xviii, 8; Judg. vi, 6-21; xiii, 
19, 20).

Gideon’s readiness when encouraged 
by this sign is seen in his fearless de
struction of his father’s altar to Baal.
It is refreshing to see Joash stand 
with his''son in this, matter and to 
hear him say concerning Baal, “If be 
be a god let him plead for himself’’ 
(verses 25 to 32). If we would be 
used of God we most break with all 
idolatry and serve only the living and 
true God. There must be no con
formity unto or compromise with the 
world lying in the wicked one. As the 
spirit of the Lord clothed Himself 
with Gideon (verse 34. margin), so He 
will use ns if we are whole hearted. 
The three signs granted to- Gideon, the 
two of the fleece (36-40) and the one 
of the offering, remind ns of the three 
signs granted to Moses (Ex. iv, 1-9). 
Our one only sign is the crucified and 
tiepn Christ (Gal. vi, 14).

■MJPgQNH MAIN M. with private exchange connecting

*’’«■«M in-Ghief.
W .

The New York World which published a ca
ble about Belgium, evoked a communication 
from “A German Officer,” whose letter it prints, 
saying that it has gone “à little too far” this 
time. Consequently, announces this officer, “I 
send your paper to-day to Gen. Oberst von Bia
sing, Brussels, in order to prepare in future the 
necessary reception to your and other American 
correspondents in Belgium, as well as in Ger
many; also after the war. So you had better 
prepare for the consequences of your foolish
ness.” This is a sample of the gentle spirit of 
“Kultur.”
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' A NOTABLE RECORD.mw‘Ii
But, at the same time, The Ontario does not 

wish to be grouped with “the journals of our 
nqjghboring confreres.” who are accused of hav
ing given publicity to extravagant and injurious 
statements. ( ,

The men who have given up their lives so -■ - We know that there is in'the minds of busi- 
K tragically, cannot be replaced, and we can do ness men, and particularly of retail merchants,
* Ho more than salute the memory of those gal- a very stronS aversion against newspapers pub-

W . ... , .,____ ___ _ lishing any reference to the fact, whenever somelast seamen who did/not flinch at the supreme ,. . . . ’I - particular center is visited by a smallpox epi-
anoment. Happily, Britain’s ability to replace demic. They fear that it will “keep people away 
her lost ships is beyond question. / She has al- from the town” and “hdrt business.”

;r needy received enormous reinforcements from 
1 he^ shipbuilding yards since the outbreak of 
■ . / .the war. Some weeks ago it was announced
» that over twenty new ships had been added to 

the fleet; and by this time evep this large, num» 
her may have been materially increased.

A recent Admiralty announcement indicates 
1 # the capacity of the British shipyards. The Sec

retary issued the following:

Although the destruction of the pre-idread- 
smnght battleship Formidable does not appre
ciably ilhpair the strength of the British bat- 
tlefleet, yet it is a loss which is distressing.

1 I am n-
■ a o;ir11

'ta2 SX ËsX/li
-

and 
connecta' m ta

Shipping freights in lüreat Britain havem
> V

That fear is, we believe, very largely ground
less. People no longer dread smallpox as of 
old, because of its changed character. One of 
the strangest phenomena in the history of dis
ease is the way that smallpox has become trans
formed within the present generation from be
ing one of the most malignant to one of the 
.mildest of human maladies.

n
■

! warn-
b

Twenty—five years ago people shunned it as 
they now do the bubonic plague. And not with
out reason. It then frequently resulted in death 
after terrible suffering. Or if the patient sur
vived there was ordinarily life-long disfigure
ment.

i

!
An interesting record of ship-construc

tion has been established in the building at 
Messrs. Cammell, Laird, and Company’s yard, 
Birkenhead, of his Majesty’s new light crui
ser “Caroline.” Her keel was laid on January 
38, 1914, she was launched on September 21, 
and delivered complete on December 17, after 
satisfactory trials on December 15, the con
tract date for delivery having been May 21, 
1915.

:

Now, however, the disease almost never re
sults in death. The afflicted ones usually suffer 
only slight illness such as used commonly to oc
cur with chickenpox.

The altered nature of smallpox has led 
to many violent quarrels among attendant phy
sicians, owing to disputed diagnosis. Many doc-

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of 
magip sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down 
♦ with costly bales;

W TA TA
It will be recalled that Captain Lucy of H.

S. Glasgow, in reporting to the Admiralty his 
vessel’s share in the naval reverse off Coronel
on November 1st stated that his crew were not Heard the heavens fill with shouting; there 
dismayed, but all were anxious to again meet | rain’d a ghastly dew

tors have been called to account for labelling he enemy. In the despatch which we published From the nations’ airy navies grappling in the
this modified smallpox as simple chickenpox,( the other day, describing the fight off the Falk- central blue” 8 PP g

ans, for the firm of Cammell, Laird and Com- while other reputable physicians in Ontario have land Islands, it is said; “The Glasgow pngaged 
pany is one of the firms which tendered for the tha* *he ,affl1cti°ln is not s™allpGX th? Leipzi« and sai* her.” Thus, at the first op-

o, «Hit*, tor tt. C^.an Navy, “ %%%££" ‘° 

was eager to establish a shipbuilding plant The ordinary lay mind ,is not trained to fol
ia Canada. There were some people in this low the learned hair-splitting of thé medical 
country who, at that time, were inclined to be- practitioners. But the man on thé street knows 
little the capacity of Cammell, Laird and Com-1 that every teinter within late years various parts

• pany, but the record which it has established in °J the provÿce have been visited with an epi
demic disease that bears a strong family resem
blance td the old-time smallpox in everything 

liigh rank among the greatest shipbuilders of except malignancy. This later disease produce
the world.

M.

4-.*-

This is indeed a remarkable record in ship
building. It has a special interest for Canadi-

Far along the world-wide whisper of the south 
wind rushing warm 

With the standards of the peoples plunging 
through the thunderstorm;

\
I

TA <*» ■* % *
“At this moment not a single Austrian sol

dier remains on Serbian territory.” So says the 
Crown Prince; and allowing for any rhetorical 
exaggeration, we get iff these words the 
of the Serbian voctory. We have independent 
evidence of the thrashing which has been given 
the Austrian troops in the telegram of 
pondent of the Times, who says:

There'are myriad evidences of the 
pleteness of the great debacle, which far 
passed the flight of the Turks from Yenidje- 
i-Vardar. The retreat is a terrible tragedy of 
war. The whole route is a litter of abandoned 
impedimenta of every description. The roads 
along which the Austrians fled 
with corpses, demonstrating the havoc worked 
by the Serbian artillery.

When we recollect that the 'Austrian inva
sion of Serbia was spoken of as “a punitive expe- 
tioiv,” we get some measure of the miscalcula
tions upon which this war was based.

HA VA VA

Till the war drum throbb’d no longer, and the 
battle flags were furl’d >

In the Parliament of Man, !fhe Federation of the 
World!

measure
completing the “Caroline,” shows that it holds

—Alfred Tennyson.
VA VA VA

MOTHER BRITAIN AND HER SONS.

We are coming, Mother, coming—we are coming 
home to fight,

To defend the Empire’s honor, to uphold the Em
pire’s might.

From the plains of Manitoba, from the diggings 
of the Rand,

We are coming, Mother Britain, coming home to 
lend a hand.

From the islands and the highlands fast 
the seven seas;

Look where’er the sun is shining, and your flag 
is in the breeze,

We’ll prove our breed in your hour of need, and 
teach the bally Huns,

Who strike at Britain, they must likewise 
kon with her sons.

a corres-only slight illness, rarely results in “pitting,” 
and almost never ends in death.

Therefore the man on the street has come

! '
VA VA VA

“NO SMALLPOX IN MADOC.” com-
to classify it with measles and other epidemic 
travellers jthat are not very seriously regarded.

The result has been that wherever serious 
outbreaks have occurred, the medical officers 

It is frequently said that if .you would hav found it almost impossible to enforce effec- 
learn what is being said about you go from tive quarantine, while orders for general pub- 
home. In perusing the journals of our neigh- lie vaccination have given rise to open revolt, 
boring confreres we were much surprised on The net effect has been that people do not

Ve? nlonser boyr v°—
was dangerous for a person to go. Now, as be a fse or two of smallpox. The abject fear 
a matter of fact there is not to our know- no* now exist- ^ ^ did exist the pub- 
a single case of smallpox in this village. In lication of a truthful report in a newspaper 
order to satisfy the minds of the incredulous would have srriall effect one way or the other, 
on this matter we append a statement from All the people within trading distance would 
Dr. Dafoe, our Medical Health Officer, affirm- hear of it if the newspaper never said a word.
ing the truth of the above. We trust that in There are other means of spreading good or bad tween the correspondent of the Secolo and 

that harcdrculated "ews ac ,™”> ^Public press. of the King's Indian soldiers now in Prance. The
ence of that dreadful epidemic in Madoc will But lf such a fact as the presence of a sma11" correspondent was curious to discover the tem- 
now give equal publicity to the statement of P°X eVidemic Is mentioned in a newspaper we per of the Indian troops. “Are you glad,” he 
our Medical Health Officer. »do not see that any blame attaches to the pub-1 asked, “to have come here to fight for a coun-

“I, Dr. W. A. Dafoe, Medical Health Offi- lisher- There is far more danger to society in try which is not yours—France—at the bidding
cer of the village of Madoc, do hereby declare a spineless periodical press that is afraid to of another country—England__which domin-

xthat, to the best of my knowledge, there is speak its mind, and publish legitimate news, ates you?” The Indian looked at him with 
not a single case of smallpox in the Village than in those papers that choose for their mot
or Madoc. - to, “All the news that’s fit t6 print.” The great

est formative agent in the creation of public 
opinion is the modern newspaper, and healthy 
public opinion is the greatest factor in the pro
motion of the highest type of civilization.

sur-
The Ontario has received a copy of The 

North Hastings Review in which the following 
statement was marked,

bath

are strewn

across

The London Times is indebted to 
pondent for- the translation of an interview be-

one

a corres-
rec-

We are coming, Mother, coming—save a good 
place at the front;

Where the battle wages fiercest, let your chil
dren bear the brunt,

Tis a long way from Australia, and we’ve earned 
the right to stand

In the first ranks, Mother Britain, have 
orders when we land.

From the islands and the highlands, from the 
outposts of the earth,

On a hundred ships we hasten to your side to 
prove our worth.

We’ve come to stick through thin and thick and 
woe betide the ones

Who dares to smite the Mother-might forgetting 
of the Sons. *

r
l

eyes
full of wonder and indignation, and replied: “In
dia is not oppressed by anyone; she is a part, 
and not a small part, of a great Empire. There
fore the Indians are not slaves of this Empire, 
but subjects as are the English, the Scottish, and 
the Irish. The English Empire is menaced by 
a nation called Germany, and to defend itself 

Greece is ready to mobilize at any.hour, an- it has appealed to all its subjects. If the Empire 
nounces the Greek Premier. “Kultur” is likely were menaced in India, the English soldiers 
to get another rude jolt at an early date.

your

(Signed)
Medical Health Officer, Madoc Village.

- Dated at Madoc, Jan..5th„ 1915.

^Surely The Review is laboring under a mis
apprehension when it asserts that journals in 
neighboring towns’ referred to Madoc as “a per
fect hotbed of smallpox germs—a place in fact 
where is was dangerous for a person to go.”

We read very carefully every week all the 
local papers of the district and we have seen in 
none of them any such grossly exaggerated state
ments as The Review reports. Certainly The 
Ontario can plead “not guilty” to having de
famed the northern metropolis in such fashion.

We remember having noticed casual reports 
In some of the papers of there having been 
number of cases of smallpox in Madoc 
weeks ago. We presume the statement was true, 
and If it were true surely there was no crime 
In its publication. Otherwise it becomes a erime 
to publish a newspaper at all.

If there has not been h case of smallpox in 
Madoc Village within the last two months, The 
Ontario will gladly-publish a statement to that

W. A. Dafoe, M.D

Su.> «
TA TA

.

would have gone there, but as it is menaced in- 
Europe, we have come here.”TA TA

He added in
Australia, with a population under five mil- cents of profound pride, “We are English ! ” 

lions, has 164,361 men under arms, and expects 
to send 2,000 men to the front every month.

ac- We are coming, Mother Britain, we are coming 
to your aid,

There’s a debt we owe our fathers, and 
to see it paid.

From the jungles of Rhodesia, from the snows of 
Saskatoon,

We are coming, Mother Britain, and we hope to 
see you soon.

From the islands and the highlands, just as fast 
as we can speed’,

We are hastening to serve you in the hour of 
your need.

For, wherever peril calls abroad for loyal hearts 
and guns,

We’ll show the foe, that weal 
Mother Britain’s sons.

f ta ta

We give these telling extracts from we mean
TA a mes

sage which Mr. Lloyd George Contributed to the 
Christmas number of the Methodist Times, of 
London:

TA
k Cardinal Mercier, of Belgium, appeals to the 

American people to “keep their hearts open to 
us.” And the appeal is to us as well as to our 
neighbors.

\
‘T recently visited one of the battlefields of 

France. I saw
a

some ta ta „ — a village being shelled by the
The charge of the French soldiers at the ing brougTun to^heFren rh^i 7^ ’’USt.be' 

capture of the Alsatian town of Steinbach is j motor-car under miarri u ^ He T*® m a 
one of the most dramatic exploits of the war. looked ill and in pain ' '*** Wounded and
All honor to their gallantry! | “A French generaLwith whom I had gone to

It has bean learned in Italy that a party of!told him that hePneed noTwoity; ^Twould be

1

r
TA» and or woe, we’re
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EATON S Good Valu** A,^u^__;ï  ̂!,T ^

- Specie to The Ontario. f** a v M
- I rend with înteipst the excellent
/ \ TWEED, Jan. 8.—The local hockey letter of Mr. W. B. Deacon on the - ,
f Our Facilities for S team got away to a good aUrt in the _Z wick’s Island Filtration Scheme, KAN AHA Will 1 

f I -, -1 . - -V i. . Trent Valley League eeriea on the published o.i Thursday, and trust that '*nnnul* «ILL /v . -

L. Handling AU , ' b, 7“ Ï-’1 ^ "1*" “ SURPRISE FOEkJ_ Order. Qnicltlr VSSS&£SS&W< »

/”K*iL “ÆSÏ •”1‘- “* .rr.PraMra»m„„0KÏÏ»r^

the end of 20 minutes was 4 to 1 witit work- Let “a for .1 moment con- \the Empire intact
h and at 40 minutes 5 to 1 each team Bider th- immense# benefit that every _ __V .

notched a goal in the third period c*^lZen would, enjoys through having a LONDON, Jan. 8.—Alluding to Lord, •
concluding the contest with the constan<1 surply of fresh clear filtered Kitchener's reference to the ‘Line Can- 
score as above stated. It was the wlV®r- . _ , adiari regiment” now at the front,the
cleanest game of hockey ever played . Souie years age the scheme of hav- Evening standard
m Tweed, only two penalties Result- lD& wate^ reservoirs on Z wick’s Is- , „„ ... . ,
ing and these for minor offences laud waa eonb into and it was pro Every thing goes to show that
This splendid feature of the game nounced to be quite feasible,, and not equally, fine Canadian regiments will
will have a very helpful influence expensive. The island > formed of be poured into the scene- of hostiji-
toward the general support of the Bravel which would constitute it spier- tied in) a stream thatt will ..tor uh 
club. Trent Valley Hhokey League !did filter- w?Ua were sunk on the " ‘ r 7 „ astomsh
comprises Stirling, Marmora, Ma- iaIan<l and it was found that.» supply th Germans, tor lzS.O.iO Canadians 
doc and Tweed teams, who have ar- ,°® very clear water was obtained. The ar<* now under arms, the Premier tells 
ranged a double■ schedule of games supply was profit#need to be” ,incx- us, Ontario has become a province cf 
and an interesting, season is anti- haustible so long as there is water drill ebinpanies. says a telegram. Ar. 

i' otpated. left in( the- bay. Torontd a large part, of thef univerait*
l The line-up was What! a boon, it would be if every' students are drilling, and so it is
! Marmora Tweed I citizen oouldl relyi on a# constant sup-' everywhere. Canada even furnishes a.

i P»M. of pure, drinking water. As it is quota of Belgians to reinforce King 
now', our watea*, is not} very palatable. Albert's army.
During the summer when #he wind "‘ft isljztet only in men and gift»

Wm Turcott blows from certain directions the wa- that thé Empire comes to our help.
ter, is not' only) a very, bad color but I ftt'bm providing and as time goes e» 
has a very unpleasant flavor. One has j it will increasingly provide us, with, 
only to run quantity into a bath | engines of war., Australia is building 
tub, and, allow1 it to/ sta id for a time i S sister ship of the vessv( that cru»li«* 
tq sec the great amount of sediment i tha Kmden. and three destroyers. Can- 
that* is deposited at the bottom. Even i ad< is prepared to build submarines, 
now when the ice protects il from the tti is however, on! men that we most 
wind those, whd use stone filters find chiefly reply ; therefore it is most 
a great} quantity of deposit after one assuring to learn that the. men scat 

: days use of the filter. This deposit tered about in scores 
| noti only has a very unwholesome ap-
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Cfoe more regularly 

you order the

EATON
Mall Order Way 

the more you benefit

mmr

W~'
.-•* - vL\

m\
Unsurpassed

-V Ine, :The convenience of ordering i 
by mail from EATON’S is most M 
marked. When you come to gf 
think it over, what better choice 
could one wish for than what 
you have in ah EATON Cata
logue? Therein you find ar- I 
tieles of daily use—always the I 
best choice, and all so savingly I 
priced. It Is on this account I 
that we advise ordering regu
larly. Send in your weekly or 
every two weeks’ order: We 
can supply most all your wants, 
and as you spend you will be 
greatly surprised at the good 
sound value every dollar brings.
If you have not already bought 
from us we .know of no better 
opportunity than right now, and 
there is no occasion that most people 
will appreciate more than the savihg 
values we offer in our Semi-Annual 

Sale Catalogue,

Eg ; avv

t All orders are handled with the 
E utmost promptitude. Our Mail 
■/ Order .system is perfected in 
■Am such a way that the least pos- 

II sible delay is occasioned. In 
H the-majority of cases orders are 

; |l fllleil, packed and forwarded 

\« on to the customer ’ within 
It twenty-four hoy’s after the 

m receipt of same. Look where 
f you will, you cannot find any 

simpler, and quicker or more 
dependable Mail Order service 
than you get when you order 

the EATON Mail Order Way. Satis
faction to every customer is our 
mottC and we leave no stone un
turned to live up to vbur promises.

!
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Goal
C. Clairmont W. Turcott

Defence
J. McMartin m

Defence-- r ~ J. Froats1 i***" * R. McGuire
Rover

A_ Shannon R. Murray 

‘ F. Sager 

Wm Beatty 

C. Donohue

ti JCenter♦I J. Jones 

C. Jones
: Right Wing 

Left Wing ' ■ i%It Pays to Buy at

EATON’S
Quick, Courteous 

Service
F. Sweet 

Referee—H. Shannon
:J À Of training

«amp» arcl physically, fitter than < 
irt Their lives before.” / 1

Maver mpearance but also has a most 
pleasant odotff. If our citizen^ could i 
see the quantity and quality of evil 
smelling stuff that is taken from the 
bottom of the stand pipe when it is 
cleaned., they would not drink th<( wa. 
ten' coming from it with, great relish.

card Ioad[ after cart load 
taken out, of the vilest looking stuff 
one could imagine. I understand this 
stand pipe has) not now beeri cleaned 
in/ a roupie of years.

Many! cities are obliged to pipe'their 
water from points many miles distant 
at} great expense If we, have a 1 mo at 
ad our doors a natural filtrath>4 plant 
that} would) give) beautiful Belleville a 
constant and copious supply of pure 
water.. Let us thoroughly investigate 
id and our new mayor and 
could cover themselves with everlast
ing glory' if they take this matter up 
and push it through successfully.

High# it not be well to hold a pub
lia meeting regarding it?

X 3ELLEVILLE DEFEATED 
AT PETERBOROUGH

i

THE HIGH SCHOOL 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTESEMI-ANNUAL SALE I

■mBelleville intermediates were de
feated in Peterborough last night by 
the score of 15 to 2. For the first 
time the Petes stepped oh the 
full strength. Parks and Kelley, the 
home team’s forwards exhibited ster
ling hockey.

Pe terbproug h

Janes 

Hunter 

Pethick 

Spratfcz 

Park 

Kelly -, !,

I have seen
.

The January meeting of the High 
School Women’s Institute wwUI be 
held at) 4 ji.m Monday, Jan. 11th i» 
the Domes; ic Science buildiv.g. -What 
the Other Women! are Doi,ig” will be 
given by members of the West Belle
ville Institute, demonstrated lecture «u 

Making Biscuits" by Miss Tobinsa 
Templeton, head of the High School 
Department of Domestic Scie gee, and 
there will be a mot In ts’ discussion off 
‘Would Medical Inspection in eur* 

schools increase our Children’s Effi- 
ency for the Present and Future?” 
led by Mrs. Leavens, convener of the 
Medical Inspection Committee off 
Queen Alexandra Women’s Institute- 
All High, school mothers specially in
vited.

at Bargain PricesGoods you need
| hj lO more fortunate circumstance could have happened along than this 
I * v I Sale. It cbmes at a time when most folks are giving much thought to
I____ | what they spend and how they spend it.. We planned to make this Sale
a wonder in the matter of value-giving, and, frankly speaking, it has more than 
come up to our expectations. You’ll find articles listed in this Semi-Annual 
Sale Catalogue at prices you never dreamed of, and right in line with ydur 
ideas of true economy. 7

ice
/ 'W

■Have yo\* received ' a 
copy of our Sale 
Catalogue? If not

Send-ias

■-Belleville
\ Goal

Defence Levitt

i T. Brant; Defence council*your imu Marshall
end"-' -
Address

Rover
1 Whalen

Earle

Kingman

Ai Centeret Z5/>e Biggest Money Saver we ever
published

OSM Right Wing 

Left Wing

Yours respprtfullv.
C. M.. REID.

:
Moines’ B Brant

That’s what we think aboutit, and it’s for you to say how true it .all is. Send 
us an order, and prove to your own satisfaction how great the saving is. We 
stand behind every article with the knowledge that for quality and price these 
values are unequalled. All fresh goods, bought specially for this Sale at price* 
that enabled us ta pass on to you a share of the wondrous saving. If for any 
reason you havê not now a copy of this Catalogue, do net fail to let us know. 
Send your name and address to us at once, and we will forward a copy with
out delay. Finally, remember this—the EATON Guarantee « “ Goods satis
factory or money refunded, including shipping charges,’9

Aidermanic QualificationsReferee—Lou Mraah, Toronto. 
Peterborough is scheduled to play 

a return match" in Belleville 
Monday night

£5
* i -:»/ -J

ANOTHER LUCKY EDITORBelieviHe, Jan. Bth, \ltH5.on,y/fify
Editor Ontario,X The Advocate feels very grateful 

for the many kindly greetings1 and 
good wishes from our subscribers at 
this glad season of the year, amongst 
which

• US Dear Sir'FRONTENACS WON

Frontenac Juniors in opening game 
of season at Kingston last night de
feated the K.C.I. by 4 to 3.

PICTON’S CHANCES GOOD

Picton defeated Qahawa at 
town in intermediate hockey 
night J>y the score of 6 to 2.

Ad-lWhy of your readers will re
member it was the custom, some 
years àgd to publish the list of quai-, 
ifieations of Maj-or and Aldermen. Can 
this not be: done, a si there was much 
talk a year, ago, about two of the al- 
dermeri not having the legal property 
qualification. I am told that the way 
the law is, the man who 
falsely, in not only liable! to a severe' 
penalty, but that all proceedings of a

are

arc tokens of remembrance 
from, as far west as British Columbia, 
and in the east extending to Mon
treal, Quo., and St. John, N.B. Am
ongst the number fs>rn nearer home, 
we wish to acknowledge the receipt 

, o(sa nice fat goose from East non
qualifies ' gerford and a nice plump turkey 

" from North Marmora. Thanks aw
fully.—Tweed Advocate

ts
that
last"Free ^ 

for the 
asking”

<

ST. EATON C<i SATURDAY’S MARKETÜ,ToeofiTo CANADA
This morning’s market had

aspect of Belleville’s usual maj-kets. Council in which he takes part,
The effects of the Christmas and illegal and! car* be upsetl by any per- 
^ew Year’s markets have worn off son who wishes to take the proper 

Mrs. Joshua Lang—1 doz. of cream | and the crowds were once again in course. J! may add that in Toronto 
P ' . ... ... , ,, . th£,city today. and many other places, this custom is

Mrs. A. W Dickena—Oysters, hum- There was some difference in price usual! and the vote in favor of
bugs, pic, buns cake and candy. Hogs have gone up to 7.50 and 7.60 Publication of Assessment RoUs, shows

Mrs4 R. A. uibson—Fruit cake. pe rewt live and 10.00 to 10.50 dress- that many people are getting woke up Zwick’s Island the back of the sleigh,
Mrs^ J. H Murdoff-2 pies.; ed. Spring lamb is higher at 15c to id regard to city matters. broke through and the load of
Mrs. Graham—1-2 lb. tea. 16c per pound. Thanking, you for sp-ce I remain, coal gradually slipped into the wa-
Mrs, Chas. Ostrom—Gifts. ' - There were a few loads of hay Yours reap. - ter. The horses were not pulled off
University, Sunday school—Dates, bringing 15.00 to 16.50 this morning “Inquirer.” the ice

candy, apples fruit, pickles, biscuits Apples are a little higher, spies 
sugar, humbugs, plum pudding, cheese, being worth $3,50 per barrel 
salmon, and iam. Butter was bringing 32c per lb.,

eggs 40c per dozen
Ducks were worth 75o each and 

geese 1.35
Chickens sold at 65o to 70c each 
Potatoes brought 70o per bag 
Beef was 9.00 to 10.00 per owt

the !æagga HS!=* *Lost Load of Coal.
v

Mr. Amos Reid, ol' this city while 
driving across the bay with a load of 

the” two tons of coal, yesterday had sp 
narrow escape. Near the head of

toI go td the front.
This lecture will be magnificently 

illustrated with stereopticoh 
and ihe lecturer, ^who spent the au
tumn of 19i3 in England and on the 
continent's!udying tlis subject,

I describe tLc composition, organization 
I -and distribution of t he Bluish navy 
I Everyone desirous of intelligently fol
lowing the great naval campaign now 
being carried on in the North Sea, the 
Mediterranean, and on the high seas
should hear .his address. Admission A Friend—Turkey, bag of potatoes:
will be 23c. As the services of the Mrs. Sprague, (Pine! St.)—4 plugs of

Trenton. Jan^8^The most success- said it gave him great pleasure to see pTcLeeds mf enterbhnment^6!Ims ^MrTDonovan-Cabbage, parsnips,

ou meeting he Id. «by the Can<idiaii Club them taking <idvantage of the hos only the cosü of the lantern.) will go carrots
sinco its inception was that of last vv- P[Jallty the Canadian Club. Like as a subscriptioa towards the fut.d. Mr. 8. Farley—22 cans of fruit, 
enirg, when Mr., N. W. Rowell, KC. th^ of her speakers we have heard, and will be, acknowledged as such in Mis. S. Treverion—Pie, apples and

FJSESrsfl3a- — — _P.,™EB,S, 131x^™....«
ferencc lx.iweeo Britannic and Ger- and finished manner, spoke feelirurlv fords fhe man who wants to devnte „ x,,. n o -i„,r Vù„ltaMo. w ™ Picton detachment OÎ the 3rd Esperantist >
mauii ideals. ’ When we say that Mr. on) the, briMiancy of Hr^ltowell's eU smaller wm towards liftirtr the bur headcheese V ® 1 F contingent has been strengthened by Mr. William Moore, Plainfield .. 5, 00
Rowell'S address wad the best, it u' fort, and stated that he thot^ht it n e le headcheese. the addition of the following to the Young Men’s Bibit* Class,

IOr tt tho^U» fight Z tK r^nrS^^alenda, ^

,,7, h7 ,* ir7,“.y, u. h U, 8, V T® go home carrying, the impres- ad opportunity to contribute in a way Misd Hudson-Roll butter i F. Bamsey
of the Dominion have addressed the mm left' by Mr !Rowell withoutl hav- which will bo non the less appre- At Friend-bag of turnips, plum pud- ^arcM Be^nday

fiheiXîerA ? ^ remark8 °f ^ Ckildrcn 10 not admit- ding. 2 gals, pickles,,6 ,ts. Ait. I&E Sey

vot!1 nT ihl, CL Fprtura‘' seconded the --------------------— Mr. and Mrs. H. cf Knight—Christ- DoJMld Norton

n„7 'h 'cks moved by Mr. O’- 111 0 A llflTTO mas cheer. $1.00. ®ry,a„nt 10 is very gratifying td have such Mrs. J, E, Terrill and daughter, off

fer dkt V! hlCn °n,,b<'inig offirvUI-M of' W* U. A* NUI LU Mrs. Simficid-Herring and gifts contributions coming in for the good Lethbridge are visiting Mrs. Terrill’sfe ed to Mr. lto,v. II, was received with Mrs McGregoi —2lbs. of humbugs. t u%K work on hand and M iha Young Men’s i mother. Mrs. Wm. Sutherland, Vic-
vociferons applause by the audience The regular meeting of the Wo-] t qt. fruit £,?‘7 “^5* . Bible Class, of Wooler. We wish to toria avenue,
tiof. sson .Taylor and' Mr. Drake pro- mans’ Christian Association was held V Mrs. Iogue-1 qt. of fruit, bottle Ç—Ta express our appreciation for their suo-
wded the musical part of the enter- in the Council Chamber of city hall, on of catsup ^ L stantia» donation.
tainmene which added to the pleasure TufSday afternoon, Jan. 5th. Miss Jack-Bottle of piekles. 1 Th(s biffèrent committees are or-
oi the evening. For the' High school Expenditure i t Mr A Wallace—Mixed: candy rMlk Brown. ganizingt in full strength again for
boys Howard Graham, in a short For Hospital and Hone   *97187 ' Miss McRae-Gifts to all. ™akmg7Wenty.’“î.,al1' ®.Ir' Rae work acd the Hospital Supply Com-
“nd delivered speech, thanked the Receipts. Mrs John Flliott—Book iellv and EH”1 ot Mr’ and BIrs; Samuel Welsh, mittee is making arrangements to
Canadian Club for the privilege of at- From paving patients $1208 25 gifts i Ferguson street, Picton, came to preparq articles needed by hospitals to
tending the meetings and of hearing nity patients .............. 15 501 Deacon; Shirt Co —p shirts I "*7’cl:<22, and ioi'ned the volunteers of eend off as soon as possible. Front theand bencfitting from me many Medirine Tnd Dressings' " OKOO Mr^ G«M%orte!-Penpermint« ^ Contingent Mr, Welsh Camfl Committee, while other com-

spp ndid addresses provided. Mr. Jas Grand Jury „ a 15 , and Tobacco formerly ibelonged to the Prince Ed- forts are needed, the demand comes
Hcwtom another coming orator, see- FxUa M^s7.:. 7 .. 7 L00 Mrs Ch™! Clapp-f andy. WaM drag”ODS
??cT d\we * thnakR- Mr, Blohm. ------------- Mrs Wadd -11-2 cans of fruit..
from p r ;A r>?n <r?c®at|y returned 7S.lJ2o.80 Senate* H. Corby-Crate of oranges.
S,r,J T',W' Wil' Numbc< of patients admitted during Mrs. Dafoe-Tea.
Arcs JT À t ^mten-sting ad- Dee.-60. ' Mrs. Mayo, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs.
u.,,.- .,7/7 .na^beri°L n<'7 Number in Hospital, Dec. 31st—40. Frown Mrs. Clement French, Mrs.
,, ' ,. ' u o the club roil after Lady on Hospital) duty for Jan.— Dave F’nher. Mrs Morton, Mrs. T.

ju ing. Miss Yeomans Bell, each gave can fmit,
Lady on duty fort he! Home—Mrs. Miss Sutheriaod—Gifts.

Dyer. Mrs Way—Gift).
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Mr. Jbhn R. Dargavel, M.P.P. for 
Leeds County was in the city yes
terday en route home from the
Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Con-*
vention at Peterborough

■$& "
Mr. Wm. McMeohan of Madoc is in 

the city today on business

Mr. John Lewis of Madoc is a visi
tor in thèNiity today

Donations to Rod Cross Fond.
Tho Treasurer of the Red Gros4 and 

Hospital Supply Committee of the 
Belleville! Patriotic Association, ac
knowledges with thanks the follow
ing donations received since ther last 
meeting.

x

■9&.j. ..: ... ........... 5 00
Dr. Alger of Stirling of the 49th 

Regt. has vonlunteered for 
service

# «
Mr. Robert Coulson and Mrs. Coul-

aetive
.....  30 75
.........  5 00

..........son of Picton,deft for their home last
gr, (,= night after spending a few days vis- 
— 1 iting, friends in the city.

Mrs. Henry! Pringle .... 
Box ati Jennings & Sherry) /

Some 70 members and friends par
took of the luncheon, foi the excel
lence of which, Mr. Robert Robert- 
sor( is entitled, to much praise. After 
luncheon the High school boys 
about 50 belated members entered the 
hi ll, making the attendance the larg
est! in the club’s experience. In his 
usual happy manner President Whyte 
introduced the speaker of the evening. 
Owing to ihe frequent outbursts of 
applause» Mr. Rowell had to wait fre
quently to obtain a hearing. At times 
the seriousness of his remarks held 
tho audience spellbound, and 
ture to say that no man left the 
hall last night without, realizing to 
the- full that the Empire is engaged 
irt a gigantic struggle foil ils 
lance. The speaker stated that il 
waa a very grave mistake to under 
osinnate the power of the enemy and 
plainly put it before the men present 
thalf im so far as recruiting was con- 
r"rrwd there should be no holding 
back by Canadians. He stated (liai il 
Ceinnda, did her duty proportio- alh' 
with the United Kingdom, thotf 300. 
nan men should be sent td the scat of 
War.

Disbursements for month .......$557 50
'SA

and

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Belle
ville Agricultural Society will be held 
in the City Hall, Belleville, Wednes
day, Jan. 20th 1915, at 2 p.m. sharp. 
G. M. Campbell,

President.
2tw and 2 Sat. d.

I: iR. H. Ketcheson 
Secretary.we vvn-

■Toil socks, socks and more socks. Al
though the donations and offers of 
help have been most geoeroui in) the 

Spanking does no% cure children of city and throughout the surrounding 
bed-wetting. There is a constition- country we ask you to respond even 
al cause for this trouble. Mrs, - M. more generally than you have. It is 
Summers, Box W. 87, Windsor, Ont., expected also to try, and supply the 
will send free to any mother her sue- members of the 3rd contingent 
cessful home treatment, with full in- w;|j, bp located in Bellevile. 
structions. Send no money but write The Committee rooms are open as 
her to-day if your children trouble u8ua( 0n Wednesday afternoons from 
y^j'n way Don’t blame thé, g pa i ;f0 o’clock and on Saturdays
child, the chances are it can’t help from 10 to ^ o’clock 
it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

~ BETTER THAN SPANKING.exis-
FARM FOR SALE

That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late 
Sharpe, east} 1-2 lot, 22 con 4. Sidney, 
containing 100 acres. Farm is in • 
fino stale of cultivation. Laige brick 
residence, good barn, drive-house and 
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring creek through pas
ture. 5 acre .orchard and 12 acres off 
pine and'hardwood bush. Rural daily 
maiL Convenient to church and school 
Less than 9 miles from Belleville.

For further particulars, apply on the 
premises tti Mrs. C. Caverley or 
E. Sboreÿ or Frankford P. O., R. R. 
No. 2.

Sidney L.

who

1AN NOy NORME VI

At the request of the Canadian
Club Trenton. Mr .Herbert TV Ames,
M.P.. Honorary Secretary of the Na
tional Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
consented to deliver his 
lecture on the British Navy in Can
terbury Hall, on Friday evening! Jan
uary! 25nd. for the benefit of the fund 
now1 being raised in Trenton, for the 
anpporb of the wives and dependents a**- 
of the volunteers who have enlisted

'GIFTS TO THE HOME INVITED TO MADOC
Queen! Mary S-hpol—2 begs of po

tatoes cakes, 12 cans of Iruitbiscuits, 
1-^leaves of bread, vegetables.
Thos Hart—500 Christinas cheer. 
I'owney ft Co.—Calendars.
IViiss Preston —Box of curdy to ail i 
Mary* Connors—Aprons ind ties to

Rev. W. S. McTavish. one of the 
Ontario Alliance field secretaries, has 

j been invited to the na.sror.ite of SI 
j Peter’s Presbvterian church. Madoc

Cant. P TVTcT, Forin of the 34th 
Patterv. RCF.A. is home from the 

I R.S.A.. Kingston

Mr. Rowell expressed pleasure 
/b-irg able to visit Trenton for 

! firs# time, a id added that hd thought 
iti wag! (lie, duty of every public man 
Id s ns much aV possible of 

X f'ro> iaci» m w ich he lived and worked 
A Ta eo1 eluding! Mr. Rowell, noted the 

presence! of (he High school boÿd and

at has 
illustrated

I
Birth Notice.

DOYLE—Irf Bellrvdle, on Thursday,
January 7th„ 1915, to Mr aid Mrs. 
P. E. Doyle, J6 Chatham! St. A 

I daughter. '

the
1

Mr. Greenlaw will sing by request
four

A*-K.Kipling’s “Recessional” at the 
o’clock meeting in Bridge Street to- ; 
morrow afternoon

the m
d!0 4twl24ts a

iPi A. Twiddy— Pag of potatoes x
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[sus Christ, 
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“THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN BRITANNIC AND 

GERMANIC IDEALS.” /

Subject of Interesting Lecture by N. W. Rowell, K.C., Before the Cana
dian Club at Trenton Last Evening.
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the county to send out its corrupting and con- be a solar plexus blow to the German giant. It phasis. “You couldn't have did it,” says The ,
laminating stream. Law enforcement in the would paralyze Germany’s energies. She might World in reply, “for nothing is durer than that Other Editors’
remainder of the county has been made doubly recover breath sufficiently from it to tally her McCarthy come to his unanimous and untimely
difficult, and the temperancè people have been Strength for further effort, but to do so she end-through the fatal meddling of The Globe. Qd OoitMOnS &
unfairly deprived of the fruits of victory. ■ would be compelled to weaken her defensive <*- The latter to enough to joney anything.” To **

Notwithstanding that this is an “off” year, forts on her western side. There she is bravely all of which The Globe yesterday made answer;:rzz*“™ «««.
against odds, on Monday last the electors of months hence Lord Kitchener’s First Army of meantime, McCarthy has not made any remark ICANS.
Picton declared by a majority of thirty-eight a million men together with all the Oversea about the reports of the disaster to himself be- Herman Bidder, the editor of the 
Votes that they desired no longer to have part forces will be ready for action on that side. The ihg in any way exaggerated. v New York Staa,ts-&ltung, is doing <m
or pare®, in the sa,® o, whieFy, and in this way pennies a,, seem to be that the,, with the ' ' * * , .

Tk THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1915. reasonwh,-because the Con-,eTen without the diversion certain to he caused maf'°e ***^^ *$*«»* £* *oeld -it. tor conducting., i,„.
ft — IN ........... . „ , , , , , r_ against our trenches m the last three days, mense camnaicn to include everv Gr ------„„„ --------- -- ■y™?’* gemment at Toronto has declared by the Russian ad-nc® in the Eaet ^ Shot from a distance of 300 yards, a long two- „„rolMy^n Anwricfo, 0,7

THE FIRE AlARM SYSTEM. that it requires three Wnperance rotes to carry Once on the Rhine, Westpha ia, the.western ectfle.which one can watch at all points po« of influencing public opinion,,,
It the matter hah not already progressed «* ”“<* weight as two boose ballots. In this wa, «=1. greater industruil nerve centre of Germany » lnt0 the alr and c„mee «»'«•»•* St.Ua u tap the Uni,, .,

^ ^ ia, ... . , popular government has been made a mockery would be within immediate reach., If the inva- , ® .__ ,, . . T States out of war, and also to reme.iy
too far, The Ontario would like to see more ade- and a whisky Family Compact has been en- sion of Silesia by the Ruàsians would be of simi- almost ^ a mÎÏL200 «min'd the injury done to Germany by t]

' u-te consideration given to thatqu«Uon », power to defy the peopieh wili. lar effect to a soinr plexus biow delivered in.the L^Thyputtbe,: in SLing
introducing a new fire alarm system for Belle- Last June, when they were in a penitent prize ring, the penetration of Westphalia would thirtv yards’ radius They smash in the ofthe German Government, he d,-
ville. As far as we have been able to ascertain, mood because they feared they had stuck to the be the full national equivalent of a smashing . J* X bitg stUDefV deafen and cUreB that any Germans or people a 
the proposed telephone system of alarm will fraud too long, we heard many local conserva- swing to th| chin of a boxing opponent. West- ’ extraordinary explosive ?ermandescent ™ this continent who

.. . „nnoHofof.ffUT7 than the nroB. fives say that the Three-Fifths clause would phalia is the main nerve centre of manufactur- ® , 17 . ?. .. do not answer to his “clarion call” aie
KV 3?^. ' , " . . have to go. If we were to discuss the same sub- ing and commercial Germany. There lies the ; US^ if°ifVn * ^^^n’knocloi^iim to tautor8'
i vei7 inadequate and incomplete service. ject with those self.8ame penitents to-day they defensive centre of the Kaiser’s Empire. There trenches and if it falls on a man knocks him to We are glad to see that some of the
11 There are about half a dozen links in the tele- wouId repeat to us all those stale and barren are the Krupp works. pieces, though it may let off his neighbor with more level headed Germans m New

I phone plan where delays may be caused, and de- arguments in behalf of the Three-Fifths clause, The Rhine fortresses will not long bar the a _dav n COmnanv was sen- the stand token by thfs plid IgfnTof
and show how it was one of the most beneficent way against the Allies once the banks of that y. * y f y the Kaiser. For instance, Maurice
measures ever devised by the minds of sagacious river have been reached. There will have been 1 ? r ® 0 W ^re mol*e Leon, a well known German-American

afforded abundant time for the manipulation of faring “°tt lha” bemgc.-Letter, ,nt—„ th,„ m„,,be
aiege guns quite aa effective aa those with which ,rom Brlt“h °ac°T m the ,r“cl‘es-
the Gerrpans “hacked their way” into Belgium
and France. Should Italy enter the fray on the
side of the Allies in the meantime, there would
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Is there not a possibility of introducing an
more iu

this call to organize that is to put in 
to plain words by Bidder. He de
clares that Bidder’s attitude, token in 
Conjunction with the pan-German 
campaign conducted of a peace propa- 
gands,” gains a signifigance which has 
been clear to but few citizens of the 
United States. It leads one to suspect 
he says, that the Los Angeles Times 
may be well informed in its disclosure 
of the preparations for a raid against 
Canada by a German I force mobilized 
in California. He continues :

statesmen for the promotion of permanent tem
perance results. The true tory follows up a 
wrong course once adopted with as much zeal 
as a porous plaster sticks to a lame back. The on
ly thing that ever moves him to change his 
mind is the fear of losing office.

X
•electric service that will bè really effective, and, 

• at the same time, not prohibitive in cost?
If we institute a system that breaks down at 

critical moments we can look for augmented 
inmira.Tip.ft rates, and our property will continu
ity be menaced by the danger of depending up
on a system that is undependable.

We do not think that cheapness in first 
cost should be the sole determining factor in 
regard to the service to be installed.

A cheap service is liable to cause an in
crease in insurance rates, a thoroughly reliable 
system might bring about a reduction of even 
the present rate.

A very slight lowering in the percentage 
would in course of a surprisingly short time 
pay the total cost of installation of the better 
scheme. A cheap outfit may mean fire disasters, 
and prohibitive rates. Cheapness is sometimes 
the most insidious form of extravagance.

The Ontario will be glad to receive and 
publish the views of the President of the Board 
of Trade or of others who have given this ques
tion careful study.

NORTONva w.
Congratulations to The Stratford Beacon 

which has just completed sixty years of publica
tion. The Beacon is a credit to its publisher 
and under his able direction has become one of 
the brightest stars in thé newspaper firmament 
of Ontario. Its pages are clean, and its editorial 
department brilliantly inanaged and influential. 
Like most of the other good .things of Ontario, 
Brother O’Beirne, the publisher of the Beacon, is 
a product of the Bay of Quinte district. He re
ceived his first lessons in the manly art of journ
alism at Napanee where for several years before 
his removal to Stratford he was editor and pub-

itI not even be any immediate need of the reduction 
It remains to be seen whether the govern- of the Rhine fortifications. Germany could be 

ment of Hon. W. H. Hearst will be more pro- penetrated from the South between the Rhine 
gressive than that of Sir James Whitney and 
remove this G. and W. device from the statute 
books of Ontario. Some things have happened 
lately at Hamilton and in Dundas that may 
cause a new idea to find lodgment in the som
nolent atmosphere of Queen’s Park.

%r and the Oder, and the fortifications on those 
rivers flanked and masked, while the heart of 
the Empire was being assailed. There is every 
probability that Italy will be found arrayed with 
the Allies in the near future. She is evidently 
but awaiting an opportunity.

Germany has already put forth her supreme 
effort in means and men. Hereafter she must

i
i i

.

mMr. Bidder’s call to ‘organize’ is 
intended to be understood as mean
ing ‘mobilize.’ This mobilization is 
not to be largely military in charact
er, at least for the present or rather 
political; Dr. Bern burg, as boss of 
a6 enormous Geiman political 
chine, is to be enabled to dictate to 
the American Government so that 
it will reedgnize the annexation of 
Belgium by the Kaiser. Once that 
is achieved, our Ministers and Con
suls in Belgium will be treated as 
meddlers concerning themselves im
properly with matters affecting Ger
man subjects if they continue their 
activities in behalf of a prostrate 
people to whom the United States 
still stands as the symbol of human 
justice and pity.

I beg my fellow citizens, especial
ly those of German descent, most of 
of whom I believe to be loyal to our 
common country not to mistake the 
meaning of the activities of Dr. 
Dernburg, Mr Bidder and the like. 
If successful in carrying out the 
programme now openly proclaimed 
through Mr. Bidder’s agency these 
men will be in fair way to achieve 
the pan-German domination of the 
United States. How many Amer
ican voters of German descent want 
that ? The sooner we jinow it the 
better.
These are plain words of warning to 

the United States of the great 
paign which the Kaiser is fostering 
this continent. They are words of 
warning also to the Canadian Govern 
ment to keep a close watch on German 
activities in both Canada and the Un 
ited States.

#v v u
HOW LONG WILL THE WAR LAST?

weaken every day. Already she is feeling the lisher of The Express, 
pinch of approaching hunger. Already she is 

may seem rather a vain thing at present when displaying the temper of the vanquished. Her newspapers and the men who furnish them with
the situation is in some respects so undefined, munitions of war have been seriously depleted, the good papers. Mr. Dingman, publisher of the

Her food supplies are rapidly becoming exhaus- Stratford Herald was within recent years twice
ted. She is beset on every side by foes and in- elected to the mayoralty, while, upon the occa-
surmountable obstacles. Her one effective ally, sion of The Beacon’s diamond jubilee, Mr. 0’-«
Austria, is almost prostrate, Turkey is negligi- Beirne was presented with a purse containing

Greece is likely to step in before long and five hundred dollars in g^old by the citizens of
take care of her. Stratford as a public recognition of the services

The logical conclusion from thé present the enterprising publisher had rendered to the
community.

Contrast that sort of thing with the cold
blooded indifference shown by the people of 
Belleville to their newspaper benefactors. Here 
The Ontario has entered upon the seventy-fifth 
year of continuous publication and no showers 
of gold or even copper have fallen over The On
tario sanctum. If the editor were to offer him
self as a sacrifice for some ten-cent public office, 
he would surely be told to go away back to hfs 

r on farm in the Second Concession, and engage in 
something more suited to his talents.

ma-
Speculation as to the duration of the war In Stratford the people appreciate good

For Inform 
of the famd 
over, write 
superiority 
cycles.

Ü Still, where such great and varied interests are 
at stake, it is difficult to refrain from guessing 
if one can do no better. But we are by no means 
bound down to mere conjecture. There are many 
suggestive indications.

For one thing, we know what the Germans 
themselves thought and said before war was de
clared, at their own chosen moment. They were situation would, therefore, seem to be that, how- 
unanimous in declaring that everything for ever dePerately Germany may struggle, the end 
them would depend on the suddenness and com- cann°t t>e delayed much, if any, beyond a year 
pleteness o^ their initial operations, 'fhey be- from,the outbreak of war, if, indeed, it does not 
lieved it essential to their ultimate success that coln® much sooner. We are confidently of the 
they should be in Paris within less than a month opinion, that German militarism will collapse 
from the beginning of hostilities, so that they *rom within as soon as the armies of Germany 
might be able to send back their armies to strike ^ave been thrust back upon German soil. We 
and demoralize Russia before she could com- t>eüeve that German armies are likely to
plete her mobilization. Their whole plan of mainta-in themselves beyond their own territory 
campaign and all their hopes depended on the jmany months longer, either on the East 
carrying out of this pre-arranged programme. West.
This cannot be denied even by their own tainted 
news-bureau. There is too much written evi
dence from their leaders against them. It may 
be assumed, therefore, that the final outcome of 
the war is no longer in doubt. Germany is al
ready defeated. The only question is, how much 
longer it will take to complete the victory for 
the Allies.
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UNEMPLOYMENT.

Yesterday we read in the Toronto papers 
that fifteen thousand workers were out of em
ployment in th%t city. Conditions are not near
ly so bad here in Belleville, but none the less 
there are numbers of men out of work. The 
shutting down of the Steel Company’s plant 
and the partial closing of the Marsh and Hen- 
thorn shops have thrown a very considerable 
body of good mechanics on their own resources. 
It need scarcely be stated that few of them have 
provided for such a long continued rainy day as 
the present. In fact, with the cost of living 
away up in the clouds as it has been for several 
years passt, there has been small opportunity 
for the working-man to put away any large bank 
account.

Warm

B-

Oi
W Ta va

That Russian victory over the Turks 
like the old-time Tory majority in North Has
tings—it keeps getting bigger every day.

V* Vfc
That surely was a deadly offence for the 

Belgians of Brussels to make a parody of the 
, a. .a . German national song by changing “Rhine” in-
in confer,qg tins quest.oa .t . necessary, t0 »Swlne... Small wonder that yesterday's des- 

flrst of all, to decide what would be accepted as patehes t0]d o( tte arrest o( the offendl
complete victory by the Allies^ We do not think Belgian vocalists. One can imagine the effect
The w, , i r y a ? S, “«>“ ‘be lordly sausage-eaters of transforming
The war is one not against Germany but against Buch a magnl„cent llne a8 „Zum Rhe|
Prussian militarism. Therefore, nothing but Kheln zum Deutschen Rheln,., lnt„ ,.Zum
the complete overthrow of Prussian militarism Schweln- mm gchwein, sum

Schwein!” Or the last line of the stately chorus 
“Fest steht und treu die Wacht, die Wacht 
Rhein!” which by the changing of one little 
word becomes “Fest steht und treu die Wacht, 
die Wacht am Schwein!”

A CASUALTY.

John Delaney of the Rifles has been shot— 
A man we never knew.
Does it cloud the day for you 
That he lies among the dead 
Moving, hearing, heeding not?

■

Every
non-produ

cam-
on
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of SIDNEY
tor Canadi; 
hay or gra:
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Vfci No historian will write his humble 
No sculptured stone will tell 
The traveller where he fell;
That he lies among the dead 
Is the measure of his fame.

name; HARMONIOUS ALLIESm The French, under Napoleon, used 
to fight for glory, glory of the nation, 

if not the individual ; but glory, 
more th-n ambition, is the last infirm
ity of a noble mind, asd it may mis
lead a people to shed its blood for a 
shadow. There is some egotism in the 
pursuit even, of national glory’; but 
there is none in the spirit with which 
the French and all the allied armies 
are waging the war. And that is elea,. 
from the brotherhood that exists and 
increases between their troops and 
ours. There never has been a war in 
which allies have worked together 
harmoniously for a common cause, in 
which they had so completely lost 
sightof their peculiar national inter
ests for the sake of the common vic
tory.

m?..
It is now known that in Foster ward, and 

the section surrounding, there are now many 
families at the end of their resources, yuth posi
tive distress staring them in the face. They do 
not want charity. All that they ask is an oppor
tunity to work.

The problem of providing fuel for them 
is one of the most pressing. The Ontario would 
suggest that some of the shade trees on our 
streets be removed to supply this need. At many 
places there are shade trees that are partially 
dead and no longer sightly. One of these would

even
Cr

Deutschen When our troops return victorious shall we care 
That deaf to all our cheers,
Lacking tribute of our tears,
He is lying with the dead,
Stark and silent—God knows where!

can or will satisfy the Allies, who are solemnly 
pledged to stand to gether to the end. The com
plete downfall of Prussian militarism can only 
be demonstrated in one way—by the uncondi
tional surrender of the German forces on land 
and at sea. It seems very unlikely that less than 
that would be accepted by the Allies if they are 
to secure anything adequate in return for their 
enormous sacrifices, or if Germany herself and 
the neutral world are to profit as they should 
from the war.

HufamB'
-

i r
John Delaney of the Rifles—who was he?
A name seen on the list,
All unknown and all unmissed,
What to us that he is dead?
Yet he died for you and me.

—W. M. Letts, in The London Observer. 
Vfc m vt

SMILE A FEW.

Here, you discontented knocker,
Growlin’ ’bout the country’s ills,

Chloroform your dismal talker;
Take a course of liver pills.

Stop yer durn eternal howlin’, e 
Chaw some sand and git some grit;

Don’t sit in the dumps a growlin’,
Smile a few, and boost a bit.

If
We do not know whether the quartering of 

so large a contingent of troops at Belleville is 
due to the good offices of Colonel Sam, who al
ways holds in pleasant memory the town where 
he spent several happy years, training up the 
future premiers of Canada. Or whether it is 
all due to the effective work of E. Guss of West 
Hastings, or to Billy B., the suave representa
tive for East Hastings, or to all three working 
in combination. But we do know that the 
ing here of so numerous a force will

SOn i For One

That Germany will make unconditional sur
render until definitely and unquestionably de
feated is haidly probable. The German people, 
are, to all outward appearances, as much pos
sessed by the spirit of militarism as are their 
rulers. Therefore, we are brought back to the 
inquiry, how long will it take to exorcise that 
spirit. It may be accepted as reasonably certain 
that there will be no yielding on the part of 
Germany so long as she can defend herself and 
keep the fields of battle outside of her own ter
ritory. When she can no longer do that, we 
have little doubt that German practical common 
sense will assert itself very quickly, and that the 
war will come to a sudden end.

Should Russia force her way into Silesia And now the great newspapers of Hogtown, 
and make good her position in East Germany it the hilarious, are discussing with hwful 
would be the beginning of the end. In Silesia solemnity the tragedy that happened to poor 
and Posen lie one of the main industrial fields McCarthy on Friday last. “I done it,” The Tele- 
of Germany. The invasion of that field would gram has proclaimed with a cruel, gloating em-

provide a family with fire-wood for a considera
ble period. At other points the shade tr^es have 
grown large, and are now so thick that they shut 
out the sunlight, and preserve on the streets 
a continuous supply of mud through the sum
mer. A judicious thinning out at such places 
would be in the interests of both health and 
beauty.

UNCLE SAM’S NEUTRALITY CARSome critics are 
United States for not

condemning the 
seeking

cuse to jump into the European 
while others are urging the Washing
ton Government to protest whenever 
unusual acts

at Greian ex- 
war,corn- 

mean many
thousands of dollars put into local circulation. 
In the present winter of slack business and 
much unemployment, this will be a very wel
come addition to the ways and means of meet
ing the shock of war as it affects local industries 
and affairs. We are all very grateful for the 
good fortune that has come Bellevillewards.

20 Auto S< 
6 Platform 
2 Platform 
6 Tubular 
6 Recond-1 
2 Second-1 
1 Second 
These sed 
10 set Wa 
Big Barg

The Finn

are committed. One 
speaker for iterature and arts calls up
on President Wilson to organize a pro
test against the destruction of Bel
gium, pointing out that 
will suffer when the Germans are be- 

i ing driven back into their own country. 
As the only way the Uuited States 
could prevent this would be for the 
Government to raise

There should be immediate action.
m xx m

WHERE MAJORITY DOES NOT RULE.

Several years ago all the municipalities of 
Prince Edward County, with one exception, and 
notwithstanding legislative handicaps placed in 
their way, banished from their bounds the sale 
of intoxicating liquors. The one exception was 
the town of Picton, which, like a festering sore, 
Jbas continued from its position in the center of

*1 more cities

V Fall in while the band’s aplaying’, 
Ketch the step an’ march along; 

’Stead o’ pesimistic brayin’,
Mine the halleluiah song;

Drop your hammer—do soiffe rootin’, 
Grab a horn, you cuss, an’ split 

Every echo wi^h your tootin’,
Smile a few, an’ boost a bit.

vx
an army and 

navy big and powerful enough to ov
erawe all the belligerents. no 
action can be token. The protesta
tions of an outsider are of little avail 
when big nations are at war.—Mon
treal Gazette
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ARTIVITY AT flDCU ICTTCD TflIIC MAYflB

u —=5— f
if, that WM wîtdue to'thl BecrnUs ,or Thlrd Contingent Drilling ~ -

of the respondent. In Belleville— Enlistment for ' Belleville, Jam. 7th, 1915. died Standard wages should be paid.
That the hole was not guarded aa Local Units ' YouC Worship, married men with fumili.ee have the

the Bode requites to clear upon the Mayor Panter,- preference, all employed must be bur
evidence,.and the danger of the horse The armouries on Bridge street arc _ I____ .. _* tb- citv Council own; citizens, the teams bo Bellevillegetting into it W« increased owing again the scene of bustling activity members of the City Council more appliedthan could
to the, fact that ice had formed over these, days fogtthfe tramp of Cana- Gentlemen V «t# oouveniently handled alternate
the hole, but not of sufficient d; t enlisted for foreign scr- I wish to bring before you what is, shifts could be worked, 
strength to support the weight of id my opinion, the most vitafquestion QenUeutfn, the situation facingthte horse. It is possible that, if there vice is heard withnv the walls of W un_ man^of our citizens calls for prompt
had been open water where the ice its drill hall. Thrice daily the re- *h our clty ta y’ y* action on your part. Something must
had been cut, the bushes that had oruits of the Third Canadian Con- employment! in our midst. be done to relieve the situation and

.been set up would have been suffi- tingent of the. local regimental units, _Wo are all aware that most of our hones# employment! only, is whafc the
ciemt to have prevented the horse the 15th and 49th drill at the ar- manufacturing plants have been run- people, want. The financing- of .the
from proceeding beyond them. ; but. mouries 10 a an., 2.30 p.m. and 8.00 nin_ ont abort time, some have been abovo plan, or any similar plart that 
aa it was, there was nothing to in- p.m. There is no drill instructor here co^Liied lo dose entirely. This has may.be, proposed, can lie easily taken
dicate to the horse that what lay at present as recruiting has just be- been a „reRt hardship, in fact, the un- care of the express being allotted td
beyond the bushes was not ice like gun and the men are only answering erm,i0yment has fallen the heaviest the various departments sccurii g the
that over which he had been travel- roll caU and going through squad- up^n Jthoee citizens who are reality benefits.

The Fifteenth Raiment has 25 ot tho mainstay of our city and this ef- sure, gentlemen. lm taking the
The Fifteenth Regiment has 25 oi fec(, ia {elt wbercvel yoa go. - question of unemployment into your

th re™rilSd^Sfot0fThe0T9threhM°a One means of immediate relief dur- consideration and giving It jour im-

cHmss:55S-t — , t,,„
the 16th Regiment will thi. andl a ten thousand dollar byhtw _____VZ3. DEACON.

oemd it* recruit* here ahortl, upoVeivtoeautltonty t* dd tho work. Editor’* Note -Mr. Deacm, ha* hero
Employment! could be given at once touched u portai pnessUg need and an 
by excavating the gravel for the bas- important public- question. Here is a 
id and this gravel could be teamed to suggested method of helping those who 
the various parts of the city where it are unfortunately, thrown out of em- 
will be ready to bo used on the streets ployment, and at the same of help- 
during the coining summer. mg ourselves by the creation of a

There might be some difficulty the great public utility, 
firs# few days in clearing away and The Ontario wilt be glad; to publish 
getting* b»lo‘w the frozen earth but the views of any of om* citizens who 
the situation could assuredly be ban- majf.have further suggestions to offer.

m? viz.Km m■=
the appellant* can escape liability if 
the hole which they had made In the
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LOCAL ICE CASE 
BECOMES PRECEDE!!

“7he Ontario Weekly Notes” pub
lished by the Law Society of Upper 
Canada of date Jan. 2nd, 1916, con
tain the full judgment in the pa- 
pesl of Little vs. Smith. This case 
is that dealing with the protection 
of ice routes on the Bay of Quinte 
and the judgment in this case will 
be quoted as precedent in future 
cases

The case ,wa« an appeal by the de
fendants from the judgment of the 
Senior Judge of the County Court Of 
the County of Hastings in flavor of 
the plaintiff, upon ■ the verdict of a 
jury in an action brought to recover 
damages for the loss of the plaintiff's 
horse. The appeal was heard by 
Mereidth C.J.O., MacLaren & Hod- 
gins, JJ.A. and Clute, J. W. 13 
Northrop, K.C., for the appellants;

I Eu G. Porter, K.C., for the plaintiff, 
I respondent.
j The judgment is as follows— 

JUDGMENT

—

dubbin 1:

IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
The Host Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 

Newspaper In the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Ye$r with the 
periodicals named belo^w at the prices mentioned.

• • $1.90.

m ince
the

tSifthf

tcon

,

:

I

"■

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe ..
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $L86

.... $2.35.

.... $1.86.

Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun ....
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate............
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy..............
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)..............$1.86.

........
WITH THE DAILIES

1
• 'm

ling _
- The charge to the jury is mot, 1 
think, open to the objection taken to 
it by the» appellants’ counsel. It was 
left to the jury to say whether or 
not the hole was reasonably guarded, 
but it was pointed out to the jury 
that it was necessary to guard only 
ao ae to keep persons from accident
ally ' driving or falling into it, and ,
that, even, if there had been a good Twenty-six recruits, of the 14th ol 
solid fence, three teet high, around Kingston were out drilling yesterday 
the. hole! it did not follow that ft at artillery park. Ottawa has secured

from 160 recruits; Peterboro 50; Lindsay 
160; the 47th have recruited 15
nad the 4th Huesras 9.

There is rumor in military circles 
that Capt. Eyewater of the district 
staff is likely to go to the front with 
the Third Contingent. During the 
brief period hei has been in hi* pres
ent position he has made a large 
circle of friends and he has the 
name of being a very obliging and 
capable officer.

the There are about 30 accepted King-' 
ston recruits for the new battalion.

'Æ

■:

.... $3.76. 

.... $8.76. 

.. .. $8.50. 
.. .. $2.90.

Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe..............................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Ontario and Torontp World .. ...................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star..............
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum....................

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

Meredith, C.J.O.,—The female ap
pellant conducts an ice business, 
which is managed by her son, the 

I other appellant, and for the pur- 
pof-sq of the business they cut ice in 
the Bay of Quinte. There is a con
flict of testimony aa to the area; of 
the opening made in the process of 
cutting. ; but it was at least 150 feet 

I long and. 8 or 9 feet wide ; and the 
I appellants failed to provide the pro
tection around it, required by sec. 287 
of the Criminal Code. A horse of the 
respondent which was being driven 
by him, attached to a /Sleigh in 
which there were a number of 
empty milk-cans, ran away and in 
the course of his flight broke through 
the thin ice which had formed over 
the hole and was drowned. The bay 
when, frozen, over is used as a means 
of travelling from Belleville to.the 
county of Prince Edward ; and the 
respondent was driving across the bay 
for the purpose of getting ,a supply 
of .milk from farmers in that county. 
There was a beaten track which was 
used in crossing the bay, and the 
respondent was driving on it when 
hlsi horse ran away and ultimately 
came to the hole in the ice, 
was distant about 150 feet 
travelled way

The respondent brings his action to 
recover damages for the loss of his 
horse, and claims to recover on two 
grounds:(1) that the hole in the ice, 
insufficiently guarded as it was, con
stituted a nuisance in the highway 
which he was lawfully using, and 
that the loss of the horse was due 
to the existence of the nuisance ; 
(2) that the appellants were guilty of 
a contravention of sec. 287 In nto 
protecting the hole as that section
requires and that the loss of , the 
horse was due to the failure so to 
protect it.

The contention of the appellants is. 
that the hole, in the Ice did not con
stitute a nuisance, because of its
distance, from the travelled way ; that 
no action lies for the failure to pro
vide the protection which sec.
requries; and that the

of the drowning of the horse 
his running away and being no 

longer under the control of his dri
ven or of any one else ; and the ap
pellants also contend that the learned 
County Court Jpdge misdirected t In
jury as to the effect of sec. 287, and 
that the runnitîg away of the horse 

occasioned by the negligence of

*1
.
tl

r;
$2.99. would have kept the i horse 

getting into the hole; and, reading 
the charge as a whole, I do not 
think that the appellants have any 
reason to complain that it was too 
favorable to the respondent.

Upon the whole, I am of opinion 
that the appeal fails and should be 
dismissed with costs.

Clute, J., agreed.
Maclaren, J.A., agreed in the re 

suit.
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MORTON & HERITY, Belleville Ontario Ü

THE WORLD'S HUGEST CRIMEHodgins, J.A., also agreed in 
result.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
I
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WOMAN GOES
| WEDD1HG BILLS I MARCHING ON This ar-iclei bv Dr. William Waugh Siberia, but the impulse of the Aryan 

, A . M x. ol Wai.jj PhiHrip- has ev*r been westward. Besides, to Special to The Ontario. 18 four‘d 11 M 1 ’ ' thq cast of the Slav he comes in con-
TORONTO Jan. 7.—Some people Fhia Januar7 issue, and very feu tactJ witi< a Jace still more innumer-

_,_r . , rw ODinion was based not on the assum- J , . millions of Germais, who themselves
wedding on Wednesday even ng, yon tha.t women’s suffrage would be- U- S. had more Canadiari doctors as | t^e j,rcasure of two hundred mil-
30th, when his younger daughter. come iess popular but that there (subscribers. Probably, Med. WOULD1 i;OI1s of Slavs, over wh’om impe.id the
Harriett Amanda, was united in mar- woui(j be no Interest in the subject ^aa ul Canada more subscribers than I coming avalanche of five hundred mil-
riage to Mr. Herbert R. Fox, of owing to the interest arising from the f oar best Medical Journals lions of Chinese,

war. These predictions, however, as * iha# Germany should exert pressure
0 Thè bride was charmingly gowned far as Ontario is concerned and as and its influence is veryi oronounced t rd tho south is inevitable ; hut e
. i atriued marauteette 8 over far as oné specific branch of the Wo- equaiiÿ m; tilt U S. and in Cana <. r^rrllaa c|aim, for domination muet a-
mesTune. SUk tnd wT^ to the al- man’s Suffrage question is concerned nr. Waugh’s classical words are i„ opposivmn every particle of
TrTeantnn on the^m of her fa- have not been fulfilled. The votes in a sense equalled by the illusua- red blood in tbe r,alius. Drop this
ther and carrying a beautiful spray taken in a number of Ontario towns tion. Denounced Germanic Mi h r^s-u tend(.DCy and substitute a peaceful in- 

f ’hit carnations tied with satin this week favoring the extension of aa one may, noUce on, the H°nt page vasion. jbat three hundred thousand 
ribbon The ceremony took place in the Municipal Franchise to married oi bATURDAY L.NlMG PObT, las Tedtona were domiciled in and about 
the drawing room. Rev. Mr. Crook- women if they were otherwise quai- issue, Jan. 2nd—which, ueeds no worn parja when the Witr broke out, shovs
shanks of Thomasburg officiating. ified, is most significant. The plebis- t<J describe the fine timely lllnsti t.ou. tbaj tbe infiltration of these peoplo is

Aft» r c*vncrratnlétions the guests cites were carried in all the places J. =• => natural, and would be welcomed were
repaired to the dining room where a Uhey mere submitted including Strath- ------------------ they not distrusted and feared. Re-
sumptuous repast was partaken of roy, Guelph, Thamesville, Orange- times like these, when men d pas- m0ve ibis sentiment, and the corn-
The remainder of the evening was ville. Clinton, Bracebridge and North eiona .,1),., heated to the boiling pciul.l miqgUngjhould goon as peacefully as

Bay. These results simply confirm the pogivion of a neutral, is not ap- does here.
the vote recorded in Toronto last year predated. Fighting men will not con- Mos# of the difficulty comes trout
whell, on the same qeustion, 26,288 6en^ neutva!ite., or believe in it. If tljo assumption that the lai:4 ownn its 
votes were polled in favor,-against ; onC| 1S noC f0l- yOU unqualifiedly, ho inhabitants, instead of the mei( own- 
only 12,575. Requests for this legis- j ,,gajnst vou v.ut in all the warring jrig the land I he Germanic residents, 
lation have also come to the Govern- billion are .here not some who keep i 0f Alsace, S'chleswig-Uolstein ai d Cour 
ment from a large number of places tbeir heads and can look cm things as land, must choose if they shall side 
throughout the Province. they aJ/P dispissionat ely, discrimiu- with the governmem under which

The Municipal Franchise for mar- abejy, \vitho it partisanship? they live or with their1 own people,
ried women, otherwise qualme#, is j am\ n(1ther German English. The same1 is tin ; ef, the Italians of 

of the planks in the Liberal plat- j.rencb yUS3ian, Montenegrin, Aus-| the Trentino and other Adriatic# dis- 
form and Mr. Rowell s view is exprès tro-HUngarian, Belgian, Japanese- or iricts of the dual empire. If only these 
sed thus. “With the possible singe gelvjan. but simply American, it an j peonle were permitted to decide for 
exception of Tax Reform, we have unl)rokeIl |iI1P,.ge of American auees- , themselves which government they
not had in recent years, a grea tly fort 200 y-ears make me suen. By prefer. Hero we have the principle
mand presented to this House 1 ag0 ancl disposition t am1 judicial and that has made America great—the will
or of this proposal._____  conservative, I have neither interests of the people as 10 their government.

• 11 1S-.1^lttneStlIl8’r,r(tico in favor of nor connections that could sxvay me Out foreign-born citizens find no d£f- 
tion with the k that td onq side or the other, f claim the ficulty in retaining their love
this measure recorded that’ Pre- right to my opinions ; and in answer pride in and for their nativ
^ ■Lr^earst aroused the8resentment td GermanAntics who object to my tries, and yet becomi: g good and loyal
^ limitation of women who had previous article I would suggest that citizens of the United States. To
°f dtoPse^him asking for this re-1 th. M might more profitably ask them- their children, the European origin
„ , . . f , fhat Mr Hearst selves why under these conditions I quieklv subsides into a tradition.^Tsndde^lv left for Ottawa a^d was ; and the vast body of my countrymen Europe is characterized by sépara
nt there to receive them. It looks I fed' ad I do. For. after allowing full tism, as America is by fusion Saxo s 
as if the new adminstration is going! value» for ’.he German greatness of were transported to Vransy-lvama m 
to be as hostile as the old to this re-1 qualities and achievement, the truth | the fourteenth century, and their 
form which as repested votes are is that Germany has not wort the con-I descendants remain Saxons to-day - 
showing is one of the popular issues fidence or the liking of any country more Saxon than their cousin- cf aai- 

f fh d’v or1 people’beyond) her own limits. orijt proper. a separate, alien rare, iso-
Leti us look at the matter broadly ; jated among Magyars. Roumans. Kerb; 

For it is evident thaï each of the Tzigany, Slovaks, Slovenians, and 
1 contending; parries is in deadly fear oi other subdivisions of the Slav, stock; 
the other, andl sees safety; to hem-if 
only int establishing, her own, military 
supremacy over them ; as to England, 
iri providing such a naval force as will 
surely counterpoise the immense mil
itary machines of the 
Europe’s motto is—Tk> the other man 
before he can do you ’

Survey the field of Europe, and note 
France, with the subdivision of her 
arable land pushed to the ultimate 
possibility, and a population scarcely 
sustaining its numbers 
hna opened to her an outlet, for her 
surplusage of men. money and mi 
ergies i and it tnay be that» a vivifying 

, . . . i circulation there may be established
Oscar Spafford was arrested y | rvhV the home stagnation shall be

County Constable Patrick Hayes on reli(,ved To tp;s and to democracy 
a charge of having broken into and may ^ attribxlted the difference be
ttered the storehouse of the com- tw-eu Francp in thp prescnt. contlicl 
piainant, Edith Staples, in Tycndina- h showing, she made' in 1870.

some time in December and stol- | 
brwon cloth overcoat.

3^
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

gpemt in music and other pastimes 
The groom’s gift to the bride was 

a gold brooch set with pearls and 
j amethysts. Many other beautiful 
gifts we re received, including the 
wedding cake which was sent by her 
uncle, Mr. Gunyou of Sault Ste. Ma
rie.

.
287

proximate
Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburne. Warkworth and Picton

cause.
wsa

■>/ Much joy and prosperity is extend
ed to the happy couple who will ho 
leaving in the near future for Oyen 
where they will reside.

1rone

War was
the respondent, who, it was contend
ed,, was undo rthe influence of liquor 
and unfit to drive the horse, in driv
ing in that condition 
Rad run away on the previous day.

The question of contributory negli- 
j gen ce was fairly left to the jury, and 
their verdict acquits the respondent 
of it, and there was evidence which 

; warrants the jury's finding.
| The main question is as to 
! liability of the appellants for injury
! done to a runaway horse think are inaccurate,
t That it wast the duty of the appel- spectfully ask Dr. Gordon ,

! lants both at common law and un- proof is to be found, for the follow- 
I der the provisions of the Cdoe, to ing incidents he mentioned in his 
truard the hole that had been very eloquent address, 
made, is, I think, undoubted ; and | The first is, that Robert Burns was 
that such a duty exists was decided a cripple. As on exciseman he rode 

i bv a Divisional Court in Pennock v two hundred miles each week.
1 Mitchell (1908), 12 O.W.R. 767. The second, that Burns overheard

It may be that sec. ?87 imposes a the lady of his love say, that she 
! greater duty as to the nature of the would never marry a cripple , and 
guard than' is imposed by the com- hearing that, in a great degree, 
mon law; but it is unnecessary, in wrecked his life.
tHe v’low I take, to consider that The third, that Jane Welsh Carlyle,

declared that she had married Thom
as Carlyle because of his fame, and 
without love, and as a consequence 
was miserable.

The fourth, that Robert G. Inger- 
soll, the celebrated lawyer, was ad- 

left un- dieted to drinking to such a degree, 
that his wife and children, were leav
ing him, and their home, forever; 

a and only remained, because he pledg
ed himself to entirely abstain.

The fifth is, that any map was 
found of Belgium, upon which Wel- 
ington had inscribed at a certain un
decided spot. “ The battle will be 
fought here”—The published letters 
of Jane Welch Carlyle, are couched in 
the most tender love: and show that 
she loved Carlyle with all her very 

the sensative and affectionate heart, as 
can learn by reading these

War ■War
LETTERS TO THE EDITORahorse which

On that Worn Out Soil and
couii-Thinks Statements Lack Accuracy

Dear Sir;
There were five statements madeEvery farm in this section contains some 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per 
-of SIDNEY BASIC âl AG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per

S V"

Cross Fertilizers for Sale

the by Rev. Dr. Gordon, all of which I 
I would re- 

where

come

i
■acre

Dispute in Hotel
>qcli of which preserves it)4 identky, 
aA’little prone to mix us nil with wa
ter.' Twenty-three races comprise the 
dua' empire each strugiing among tke- 
others | while here they and m«y oth
ers freely unite, and contribute; their 
racial strains to ihe formation of the 
coming, race) that! will overtop al) its. 
Constituents, the future American.

Europe! and the world stand in need! 
of the Franco-Latin ; and all of art 
and industry for which he stands. She 
needs the sea power of Ei gland, to 
policq the seas and hold them open for 
the free commerce of all.; She needs 
Germany, powerful in arms, and Fad
ing the world: in all the lines of hu
man development a bulwark against 
the Slav, hacked Vv the power1 and the 
sympathy of the south. She needs 
Russia and her dcvelopirg masses 
easily directed and not aggressiv. aq a 
rampart against Asia. When China 
realljt develops industrially, we are to 
find thah no power of the white race 
cart be spared

The germ of hope lies in Socialism.
that

acre. Some trouble arose at a hotel last 
night two men being mixed up. The 
hotel man says it was the funniest 
sight he ever saw, two “bears” roll
ing on tho floor.

It is said that some pepper 
thrown about in a man’s eyes and 
down his neck and that a spittoon 
figured in the dispute 

This morning Michael Callaghan 
charged B. McConell with assault. 
The case will be tried tomorrow 
fore Magistrate Masson.

!

; question.
The learned Chief Justice quoted 

sec. 287
While the purpose of this enact

ment was the safeguarding of hu
man! life, I have no doubt that a hole 
opening, aperture, or place 
guarded, in contrveantion of it, in a 

’ public highway, as the Bay of Quinte 
is, is a nuisance -, and, if it be 
nuisance, the respondent, haying suf
fered damage different in kind from 
that which was suffered by the pub
lic at large, is entitled to maintain an 
action for the recovery of the dam
ages which he has sustained.

There is more difficulty as to the
the

Continentwas

Huffman & Bunnetts
!}be- True, Africa

Charged With Thett.

For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

in•/liability of the appellants 
circumstances of the case, the horse 

I having run away, without, as 
I jury have found, any negligence on anyone 
I the) part of the respondent, and in his letters as published.
flight having broken through the 

I thin ice which had formed over the 
| hole cut by the appellants. . . ■

The cases are certainly not satis
factory and area not easily recouei-
able, but I am of opinion that the Mr Qf Toronto , preached
true rule is that laid down in the a(. Mt pleasant last Sunday night. 
Sherwood case, and that the Atkin- | Mrs jp Boldrick who has been 
son case does not stand in the way very sicit> i8 recovering, 
of, its being applied in a case against Mr and Mrs. Tucker of Stirling vis 
a municipal corporation where the lted at Mr. A. Gibson's, last week, 
highway is out of repair owing to Miss Lillie Wilson spent New 
the corporation’s neglect of the sta- year’s with her sister, Mrs. B. Cold- 
tutory duty to keep it in repair ; but,
if the rule be otherwise, and the Mr. Wallace of Lindsay, and Mrs. j 
corporation is not liable where hor- Q00b> 0f Béllèville, visited their sis- 

running away, that would ter> Mr goldwick, one day last week, 
not, in my opinion, help the apoel- Mrs.' Frank Treverton, spent Christ 
lants. The Bay of Quinte—the whole ma8 in Toronto.
bay—is a highway and open to the Mrs. Grills and son, of Thomasburg 
public, and upon its waters when) visited ber sister, Mrs. 
frozen any person, may travel on foot cbriStmas.

; or driving his horse or other animal. Mr and Mrs. J. Shannon, spent 
i The public hvae the right to cut the nigbt' iast week at H. Larkin’s.
1 ice, but this right is subordinate to Mr and Mrs. J. Boldrick visited at 
: the right of travel, as is clearly Tbeodore Park’s, on Monday night, 
shown by the provision of the Code — wr w Collins has returned home 

J i to which 1 have referred ; and Tam after Visiting friends at White Lake. 
w I unable to find any ground upon which

Comes Germany, whose prolific 
womb sends forth her yearly swarm of 
youth; as in Caesar’s days ; and as 
pressing!?! insistent in their need of 
breathing room. That these should 
seek new homes is mathematically cer
tain i and so every new laud welcomes 
the German immigrant, every virgin 
soil is turned by .the German plow. 
But Germany’s rulers prefer to keep 
this surplus under their own control, 
td add! it to their own power. Hence 
the cry of Germany for more Europ
ean and, colonial1 space, for expansion 
under her own flag.

Back of Germany stand the throng
ing multitudes of the Slavaj Even 
morq prolific than the Teutons, 
massed grow.' yearly' more portentous, 
ed a menace to their neighbors. They 
threaten all their boundaries, not by 
military tendencies or disposition, hut 
by I he sheer fvree of numbers. East
ward they ha*ve, room to expand in

iga.„
en one
pea-jacket, one pari of white flan- 
nellq£te sheets and other articles at 
about the value of $15. Spafford was

the

one
-8

IYours,
Scrutator.CARRIAGES & WAGONS Jan. 15th asremanded until 

crown was not ready to proceed.
Tho German socialists declared 
they would, not), he led out to murder 
theii; brethren of other countries ir a 
wax) that( meant/ to them nothing de
sirable. True, they forgot it when the 
trurppetf called; but the day will come 
wheni thid thought will return—when 
tbq early warlike enthusiasm subsides 
wkeit taxes climb and 
swarms with the disabled, when the 
waif of the widow and the orpfcaf 
grows loud, and the cry for food i ’ : - 

their | sistent, the question of personal inter 
es#' in the fight must! return.

Meanwhile, we end by expresring- 
ou# appreciation of the sage who said 
“My son. you v ill learn with how lit
tle sense the' world is governed.”

William F. Waugh, M.D.

.6
HALSTON.

at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Scat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

Belleville Rifle Association a
?

The Belleville Rifle Association last 
evening held its regular shoot at the 
armouries. The scoring was excellent
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?one ;iwas blown down at an early .hour 
this morning by the wind.

other damage of consequence 
reported through the city by 

the heavy wind storm,

Verandah Blown Down
: No 1The verandan in front of Mr. H. 

Day’s residence, Bridge street, west. Mwas
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: a.=, —■ ■ •to'It with good grace, knowing that 
hereunto they were called. /

Be It nqtefl that neither tbe coat 
nor tbe «leak wfc to be given tie 
upon demand merely, but only after 
the law, Justly or Unjustly, bad so 
decreed. Similarly with respect to 
the compulsory walking of 
the Christian 1* not to submit him
self to every whim of everybody; but, 
seeking to do the will of Cod. he is 
to go about bis own business, unless 
the opposition td him amount to s 
compelling. And , this compelling, 
under ordinary circumstances, would 
mean rilegal compelling; for the 
protection of the laws -of the land/In 
which he lives may be sought to pro
tect his rights and liberties, as St.
Paul appealed- to governors and 
kings.

Christians are to love their ene
mies in the same sense that God loves 
are not to love their enemies In tbe 
sense of affectionate love and tender
ness, such as they bestow upon their 
families, friends and lovable persons.
Their love for their enemies, as de
fined by Jesus, should be such as 
would lead them to feed their bitter
est enemy If he were hungry, to 
clothe him If he were naked. They 
should not pray against their ene- „.la
mies, but for their enemies In the ‘ ww’ , . . , , _
sense of wishing, desiring, for them t0:?ay 8tyl®d ’ «wWJun
enlightenment and true wisdom, ^ „v,__.,8ar®, ,*?. tbe ®ble 8i?®,d 

i . Providence, R. which would turn them from being lhi8 their
! 1- Jan. 10.—rPas- enemies and evil-doer». to make of JÏ-lntegr,et,?P .Scripture

tor Russell dellv- them followers of Jesus or. at least, Î as Incidental to the
ered a very Inter- well-doers, establishment of God a glorious
eating discourse Christians are not to lay up for .S^1411' tor wb‘®b
here to-day on the themselves treasures on earth; for wfnP„Thy Kingdom come; Thy 
text, -A Un os I they have renounced the earth and P® ,.done °“ eartb* even “
thou persuades! all hopes-of a future life upon earth. o„®“"_____ '
me to be a Chris- Their walk in the footsteps 6t Jesus Som® may wonder how It ever
tian.” (Acts 26: signifies that as He cast aside earth- ?a88 thala11 pe°P*« ot j
28.) He said In ly ambitions, hopes and aims, so ffiS* /f®, enume/ated, «
part: would they, taking instead the Heav- «Lm “.î-^tce,?t„Jew1e,?nd ?[°ye82: '

A Christian Is enly ambitions, hopes and alms. In ?h » hit»«î# t,eU UB tha> f11
a . person who in- other words, they live for the future. I î,®1>nbahb,îant8 of *taly Chris
tel 11 g ently be- This will not hinder them from the i 11, ’Jh t, ™ore tban ninety-nine 
lleves that he Is ordinary pursuits of life to the ex- : 4 pfpulatk,n of Great
by nature a sin- tent that may be necessary in “pro- ' étc ’ Arlgtinm^ami’ «fT’tîü1’ 

grace Jesus vidinv thines honest in the eipht of : rlc*\ are Christians, and that the 
Christ the Righteous died for his all men’’—in providing for % their ! t0taj ?umber, of Christians thus reck- j 
einB, and that through faith in tbe famines etc But with these Chris- ! 2ned.is nearly five hundred millions, 
atoning blood and obedience to tbe tians any overplus’above life’s neces- i S,urely lt la tlme that intelligent peo- Redeemer’s teachings he has become sides' reprelent^so much opportun- ' pI® rhea“*® ‘*at 80?®h«reat “Kitake 
a New Creature In Christ Jesus." ity for serving the Lord and His hf beep made- and that more than

fwL8UChH ^ldtMin88 „have passed Cause; and in so doing, these are "Chrisdln!" m!L C6nt' °f V*!®® 
were delighted a“ thi°S8 have become laying up treasure in Heaven—a fu- tnar “° pr8ten8e of be"

program which ^nch New Creatures are sep- ture reward. mh. ®JI®” of Jeaus-
carefully prepared for the aratev and distinct from all other This does not signify that they „„„ ™™rnar08eT ln ,tbe now long 

ocoamon. In addition to the récita- “®“?b®rs ,of the race. Instead of must live “from hand to mouth" nor a 2'in^a * rh h®° reCOg?1léd 
dona, carols and choruses by the ?£^bly alel8- ambitions and hopes, that, if they have possessions, they SiJS* “ „a CbFl8tlan king and his 
children, several Excellent songs were the.!rs ,are H,eave^y; . must riotously distribute these to £?**"“■“ » Christian kingdom, he
ming by Mns. WUmot and Mr. J, “ 18 “ot sufficient that these others. On the contrary, they are to *bat klngs ««Wects as
Booth. Professor Wheatley favored ?b”?ld ™ake tbe Proper start of seek in all things to have the mind Christian. There we have the matter 
the audience with several very ac- :altb l° Christ and full consecration 0f the Lord—to do God’s will. God’s ln a nut-shell. The whole thing 
ceptable piano selections. to do G°d 8 will and not their own mind is a sound mind; and these ' JL , !Îake’ The king was not a

During the evening the Rector, ,',a" . ls Incumbent upon them, Christians, in seeking to do God’s . rjfilan’ dld not know the meaning 
Rev. Canon Beamish, and the Supt., R“er bavi,ng “ade Bnch a start and will, are said to have “the spirit of , Christianity and was not taught 
Mr. John Elliott, gave short address- „ , having been begotten of the a sound mind." This dictates that f1; Hls kingdom was not a Christian j 
es. Mr. BlHott showed the school to v that they shall grow In they should live wisely and economl- kingdom, and. his people were not i
N <0 a most flourishing condition fra^e. knowledge and love. (2 Peter Cally. Christians.

* “Î remarks regardiag^sr Bee-. •ij.1®* . ^bl8 J8 8tyled “Putting on To these Christians, everything Meantime, here and there, obscur- !
tor, teachers and officers vrere of '& ^“rl8t , that is T;o say, adding the that comes to them or that they pes- to the world, there have been true 
most complimentary character. He ^race® character which God will sess by nature is considered a thing followers of the Lord Jesus Christ in
also appealed to the congregation for 25,2SP *i,an<T r®ward w*^h association of God because in becoming follow- every denomination. They have been
more Sunday School workers, as the L®rd d®8us Christ in His ers of Christ, they- made a full con- °ut of accord generally with the great
figures submitted convinced the au- Kingdom. For these God has made secratlon of their wills—their all— leadprs of the church systems as well 
dienoe more teachers could be used Ptoy'alonof ^ aplritual food in tbe to God. Hence from that moment as with the political leaders of the 

. , Hoii8flholTatnf'1 forward. these Christiana are stew- world. It has been true of them as
tlH COae of thc excellent pro* g..8. . dTh”: frot^on,co(QM?t^hew ards of God’8 mercies—stewards of the Apostle wrote: “The world know- Ilf) MflDC CADCIMI TftUft

the presents were taken off ' * „h^?f8e. ^Presented as their time, their talents, their hiflu- eth us not, even as it knew Him not.” NU Mllnt rUfltluN TflYiSI %LtrlC 2?<IJIham,'“d to ^ 180 chi.- bof‘,e81e“ce. their property, thkr all. A*- d John 3:1.) The world does not « UIILIUI1 IUIO
U—• fv®*î attendance. Owing to the fn, „r„ j „„°nh„e.’ hut *f faith- cording to the way they use their ' yet know, understand or appreciate “We have imported the

thoughtfulness and thoroughness of __ «•BfInd“al_yfl.attIa*1ni,ng tuli stature stewardship, investing their talents that the Church of Christ ls not to
°he v?' no chi,d Was overlook- . Lord and tb6 Power to tpB Master’^ praise, will be His be found in any one of the professed

„ °.ne «ot a present and ,, , "h g°F;t commendation of them, as represent- churches of various names—Roman,
acontaining candy and oranges . .Cbr 8^an8 ed in the parable. Whether, many English, Lutheran, Presbyterian

64•' lhf meeting was closed by î^8Llfh®ni8bo™Shthgtt— talents are possessed or few, the Methodist, Baptist, etc. The Church
the Natiolnal Anthem, the nvBrpnmin^r8>hLUt themselves commendation is to those who have of Christ is composed exclusively of 

children going to their respective n# .loir «6ILd done well, have been good and faith- those who.have made a covenant with and its feature» «nr
homes highiy delighted and looking ^f® fallen desb- ful in the use of their talents, not the Lord through faith in the ore til « l i ‘ °f co,urse- ^
forward to their next Christmas en- of f tbelrA/nvlron- for self-aggrandisement or show, or cious blood, who have been accepted" iahoTv^lhTZ nt brougbt'
tertamment . ment and the wiles of the Adversary, i woridlv accumulations of treasure of r ..7 acceptea in. heavy shipments, but wT find that I

tbo-Çhief, or best. Resurrection, and Tfne wiii g „„ J'be theory that Christians only are having dolls dressed according to the
thereafter be no longer humans, but Christians are to “lend honing for S 1 tortur® baa bad ?lcaa of foreign designers, there win
spirit beings of the highest order— nothing ta return ” and’not « thl “ucb to do with the error of counting be Canadian dolls. Boy dolts with

| “partakers of the Divine nature." world merely to’ b^tilUng ^ *52 a11 civilized people Christians. The , toques and sweaters, and girl do lis 
These in death are "sown in weak- Tood ânAto lend toThoJe who would ®aV2 Chrl8tian8 only — Jews, -with the kind of outer clothing Ca-
ness,” “in dishonor,” human beings, do as much or more in return Chris4 “obammedana- heathen, all go to nadian girls wear. For our toy de
but are raised from the dead “to tiaM M^thus™o mustrate tile fa!t Hell to roast eternally. Roman Catho- partaient the Made-in-Canada ideal,
glory," "la power,” spirit beings.—1 thaTthey are children of tie Htlh llcs Provide a Second Chance for working out splendidly."
Corinthians 16:43. est that they have been beLttfn of tmember8 of their church, in Purga- “But does the Canadian-made toy

Jesus’ promise to these overcomers God that they hive His Holv slirU 7; al!d “any Protestants hold to cost any more? ' asked the reporter 
reads, “To him that overcome,.h will and’disposition aid that it is shin t Second Chance for the heathen who ‘-Sometimes yes-sometimes no,
I grant to sit with Me in My Throne, £? out more’ and mire in thtir hav® neyer beard ot Christ. All the ^roi*na labor has, as a rule bei n' 
even as I overcame and am set down words and conduct as they grow In 7hlle, ho - ever, the Bible declares cheaper than labor here but on the 
with My Father ln His Throne”— the character-likenell of Lord for only one chance, but that a full other hand Canadian made goons are 
“I will give him power over the na- Jesus Christ one for ever7 member of the human likelier to be, made by healthy wprk-
tions,” etc. Again He says, "Blessed Christians are not to go to war famlly- men m healthy shops—not the
and holy are all those who have part Their fight is not to ho with I The only chance offered during this cfamped workrooms of Nuremburg, or
in the Chief Resurrection; on such weapons6 but with "the Sword of the GosPel Age is the opportunity of be- the sweatshops of New York. When 
tin Second Death hath no power, but spirit which is the Word of Cod " coming a member of the Church — a w“ counf to the expenses of our buy 
they shall be priests unto God and They have the most powerful weanon true follower of Jesus. Such are to ers-traveiling Lu Europe, the freight 
unto Christ, and shall reign with known in the world5 for their war- get tbe Heavenly inheritance, but not î?16 duut.-?- the trouble we have get 
Him a thousand years.”—Revelatio* tare. This does not signify that thev unU1 the Resurrection. The remain- shipments on time, and replac-

2:26; 20:6. may not _ut bolts and bars upon der of the world will be offered an mg oertam lines that may sell out
All Jesua teachings are applicable their doors o prevent robbery it earthly future; and this offer will be- m?£e q“lckly than we had expected

to this special class; namely, those not signify that they may not call tor gin with the establishment of Mes- Z? *®. more than in fa-
\yho become His disciples, His fol- police protection ; for this Is a thing siah’s Kingdam of a thousand years. ?. of the Canadian-made doll or 
lowers Hls pupils He did not as- lhey pay tor in taxation and are en The Bible nowhere teaches that ei- °^. ?y ’ , u .
sume to be a Teacher of the world, tiUed to according the laws of tbe ther saints or sinners pass to a con- ,I^h t abo,ut mechanical toys?" 
but merely of those who leave the world. They may not claim of their scions condition at death. The Bible get them in Canada
world, sacrificing all to become Hls own nation anything that an alien 1 declares that they all "sleep," and ,Cbriattna.s. All it needs for
disciples. To these He said, "Ye are might not claim; but they may claim that the awakening time will be at r_ • tblf add*tional indus-

of tbe, JV,<?rd.’ eyen.a! am not all that an alien may claim. Indeed, I the Second Coming of the Redeemer .,y„. rin ‘‘ttle enterprise and patri- 
i H the world Christians are styled aliens, strang- to establish His Kingdom. The First îf3 J,ue‘ yealia d what

w2rJ0,|î tba» H hated Me era, foreigners, so far as the present Resurrection will be the Church, and Wp ^ tb®'Jgbî; of before—that if
Teacher did no^innhüda th^h6 ***** government of the world is concern- subsequently "every man in his own tories and^wr^tm'^n™ £anadian

«dldm lali i ? “ mlnal ed. Their citizenship, according to order." When once the fact is grasp- wJZLnnd- f , t,hen the moneymunted ^hem^li,4wnK®th bUt ^tbfr tbe ,lble- 18 the Heavenly one, which ed that the Bible Hell is the grave— (o u^for^nih^1' llkf>lY to come back

p„;

lowers of Jesus have likewise been 1 he Bible puts the Christian as sep- Christendom, who were taught to call goods at a slightlv higher 
nominally people of God but reaUv £r°“ îb® world themselves Christians, but who knew ! than foreign
of the world y and trom all nations. Christians are tnat they were not, will have the op-
by^rM^ti?.6 S

whosoever y® >»tV®^^ “e^e ? tb®“’

X* ®b®®k- turnmtoehirthe0noC ^

*• ^ man sue tbee term CbriLtian nation comes from a “One realizes with a curious sur-
hin! hono thn. tWa,y thyACO,at# let serious doctrinal error which crept prise," says G. Ward Price in The _ . _

eloaü also. And who- into the Church about 800 A. D. At loiuiou Daily Mail, "that men run- mlrcneflt Band Concert at Griffin’s
®®mp.el th®,6 tp 60 a that time Pope Leo III. began to uing across the open towards their Theater on Sunday, Jan. 10th at 8.30

6*42 WUD Qlm twain* Matthew recognize as Cnrisuan nations all the death have after all very much the Fifteenth. Band assisted by
The , 4 nations which recognized his Ponti- sauie preoccupations as men running Hi^6s. Mr. Mouck and Mr

hJ« V«t nngt L n0n;resl8taace x,E Scale. Tbe custom bas prevailed to catch a tram at home. They are Wheatley. Silver Collection. _ „ . ----------------- --
annnnmf 5.*tre,m® degree abd is still In vogue amongst Fro- annoyed when they stumble; they -sk Th„ nhon. ° 1 Sp°oke-
the otherbcbee™ as muatra'!'^ hi l®8lapls and Catho,ics; but it Is pant out litlie jokes to each other. ArgyW Chapter I. O. D; E. wiilgive / g 85®Cter was 0D® of
Jesus” own conduct was a fiaurttlv, wboHy unscriptural. Don’t lam. Keep your wind. Don't * musicale in the Armouries, on Tues- [b® hardest of °‘d English supersti-
einreealJn sianUvfne the wiirnmnl. A Cbrl8tlan conscripted to the wa.de me steam,' gasps out one da?* Jan. 19 from, 4 to 6. lions. Almost every county had Its
to have both cheeks smitten rather arm? tile navy wouid be “subject Zouave to anotùer as cüey start u . Admission lOo and over. All pro- black dog which haunted its lonely
5.= "do SjurTcSrï P°-e" “V • “I ot»»™. eoeda to gn to Patriot., F,nd. „po» ,od ... t»„ dre,d of

«... .r... L U4J5T.S5Ï S,*«:=“” .rr"w,KL‘.°; *.V,1 - ‘•“° «« •>< «at
they consider the laws jus, or udjus. compel ttlee to go. the ChrtoUan .,,rlu f A» very enjoyable evening was spent ^7*'®' 80me wer® held to be the
If therefore, the .aw deprive theu, ^l.ed en , t' 9 army or navy I 'he Posts- Friday. 8th, at the home of Master ®Pt of buma° helngs, transformed
?/ ,e,d 11 up- 11 might properly request service as a AI1 thti men nltnerto employed James Whitton. Grier- street when a tbus as a punishment. Lady Howard,
of ih«ir einae ihT, '1®p|',ve U'®iu ooii-ran,t,aLaot in u.e LjuarUt-mas- there having gone to tbe front, the timber of his friends gathered to ? Devon notable of the days of .lames
non rom.finf lo ih 1 6 k‘ t0 w ter's Departuieiii or id the .loanHal work °r lt|6 Camberwell Public Lib- celebrate his sixth birthday L, for instance, was said to be

i n- e t to me law, bu; euomil j Department; but If required to lull rary lB 00w being carried on by eight After partakingl of a bountiful re- Peüed to haunt Okehampton in the
1 ' i e,rl*- Pa8t the evening! was spent in "ames form of a dog as a punishment for her

and listening! to» a program of music cruelty to her daughter, 
and recitations. \

6-
hs to to obey God rather tb*~ man, 
and not kill. Be may comply with 
bii orders to the extent of golhs loto 
the trenobee and being shot at, bat" 
no further.

Is It urged that such % vteiw of 
Christianity would wreck our prêt
ent civilisation? We reply that 
nothing ln the Bible implies that our 
civilisation to Christian or that the 
Lord ever expected it to be Cbrik- 

.tlan, God's time for saving the 
world from its sin and weakness has 
hot yet oome. Tbe nresent la mere
ly the time for calling, finding, tert- 
ing end delivering the Elect. The 
Elect, When glorified, will constitute 
Messiah’s Kingdom, and with Him 
will be empowered fully with spirit
ual control for the government of the 
entire world. •

Then will come the time for the 
enlightenment aitd uplift and bless
ing of the whole world of mankind— 
the non-elect. Theirs will not 
blessing of the same kind that 
Elect will secure, hut a blessing 
which they will appreciate equally. 
The world’s blessing and salvation 
will not signify a change of nature 
from human to spirit, but a Restitu

te human perfection.—Acta

L
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DELICIOUS COFFEE Gordon HDelivei 
elites for Whicl

m or vB
f >v
'f.,. «« ;

E '
At former low prices 
30.36,40 * 46c lb.
-, ■

" At U allbridge & Clarke’s
H-O*Steam Cooked Oatmeal 

Kany to digest

“*JJjjjg jws ifiuties, Rights and Priw-
EkrdN* -

Tj ï (ifrom Monda; 
Tho patriotic gath 

— Street Methodist Chu 
| ' afternoon, was one of 1 

*m Belleville ati the r<j 
meetings by Rev. Dij 

(. The British Union JaJ 
pulpit. The Salvation 

I furnished music as did 
ieters, Mr. J L. Hess 

I Chapman took part in
Mayor W 11. i’-.nterj 

afpearance as chief m 
éitÿ of Belleville and J 
drees of appreciation.] 

| tho sense of honor he
[ lowed to spcai end tbl
I citizens thaï Dr. Gor]
t forming a work whid

benefit in disseminati] 
throughout! the, city. ] 

Dr. Gordon was to 
wa?, the, thought, of J 
ing that r„i id;i of the 

| was in which the allie]
! ing to eradicate Kaisj

bring freedom to man!
Dr. Gordon in reply] 

the new mayor’s a dm] 
wsl good; as his addles] 
well for the city. I

leges of Christians. pmHAGHRSVlLlJfc ONT , Anc. 26th. 19*3.

neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need ot some good remedy, and 
having seen “ Pruit-a-ti ves’ ’advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 

- I found more than satisfactory.
Their action was mild and the result 

all that could be expected.
». .My KidneyS resumed their normal5 B /. , «cuon after I had taken upwards of a
H * do*» boxes, and I regained my old- 

tune vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had". *

B. A. KELLY

*•.
i?' l3i.

GETTF G I TO CHRIST’S BODY ki>
Roman*Meal, pkgs., 10 & 25 
cWh Bouillon bottles 25b, 
Clani Chowder 2 tins 26c

•>r<VL MB.
J

ï I.
“Putting on tlbrlet”—“Tte Very 

Elect" -- Their Citizenship In 
Heaven — “Christian. World" » 
Misnomer—Civilization Not Chris- 
tlanlty—Klng-’om» Of" This World 
Baala of Membership In the 
Church of Christ—-Covenant Re
lationship With God Through the 
P-eclona Blood—Character-Like
ness to Christ a Necessary Ac
quirement.

tÇVlSnider’s Tomato Soup 10 & 16 
C & B Pickles all varieties 
Finest Sugar-cured Hams

and Bacon

ÏEn

r ■ -ï? be a 
the

Am Baneless & Shredded Cod Fish

A

At Wallbridge & Clarke’s» Don’t deprive yourseli of the pleasure and 
heartful results of “a daily constitutional” out in 
the open air these criso winter days lor fear your 
teet will get cold. Buy shoes to suit the conditions, 
shoës that will, keep your feet warm and dry.

Mee’s Felt Boots or Gaiters........................$1.50 to $2.00
Men’s Overshoes........ ............................$1 50 to $3.00
Wcmea’s Felt Boots. ................................ _$1 25 to $1.75
Women’s Overshoes and lined Rubbers.... 75c to $1.50

tionA /
3

o»z«Frnrt-a-tivet't to the greatest 
Kidney Remedy in the vtorld. It acts 
c« the boweU and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cares any Kidney soreness.

“Fruity-twee" to sold by ail dealers 
at 5°c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size ajc.
*nS!i ‘7

New Prunes
New Apricots 
Sliced California Peaches 
Hawaiian Pineapple, 
California Apricots

(halves) (tins) 
Royal Anns Cherries 
Finest Vostizza Currants

I
I L.--

or

li
Fla very
To be used in special 
Cakes and bansSI. THOMAS CHURCH 

CHRISTMAS TREE I
A THE WAR, THE lid

man]

—Is it! possible# iri the] 
tnryt ^liat the finest sj 
should be* callc^F* 
front to be riS(d 
mown down! hv^fhe. gj 
tho sentiment express 
dori at the opening of] 
td. many as a result a 
tove come a sense of 1 

I ot empire:, never reali]
h God for the. greatest I

et retched its flag to t| 
eveit.it floats arc libel 

I atioo.

L >î
White Clover Honey 
Maple Syrup 
Buckwheat Flour

£
F/

cÆUfflermifyea & Son^ l f_K>n I
d \vj (From Friday’s Daily.)

annual entertainment and 
children’s Christmas tree in connec- 
ti#o>n with • St. Thomas’ church was 
held last night in the new .parish 
hall, and was one of the. .most suc
cessful m the history of the S.S.

The large auditorium and gallery 
were filled with children and their 
parents, all of whom 
with the excellent 
had been

The
At Wallbridge & Clarke'sner. that by Divine

-rf"

I
—s

FURS FOR NEW YEAR GIFTS
Keep in Mind WOODLEY’S 

January Fur Sale
20 P.C. DISCOUNT

If you want to get value for your 
money come to . TI1E

Delaney’s% That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, ratering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever! ycur with in tbe way of 
High Grade Liquors.

<1) 3Le man who i 
Britain fights for a 1 
rational honor Neva 
wa^ there! ever such/ 
a» today Christianil 
while national honor 
acrap„ of y a per -and d 
commerci.il natiofl entj 
protect? a weaker.

(2) He fi;ght s a sj 
binds sixty colonies irj 
imy-eriat sentiîiienL id 
armies and rravie^.
(3) Ho fights for a g a

2861-2 Front St,
Oxer Blackburn’s Jewellery Store

N.B.—Furs repaired and remodelled 
at reasonable prices.

Phone 797!
was

Our Clearing Sale 
mences Saturday morn
ing. Jan. 9th, 9 a.m. See 
the bargains offered. 
Tney will surprise you.

com-
V

I
W. A. RODBOURN CUR LINES

Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 

to any part of the city. Box 103,
Automobile stor . ge and ca/e 
Automobile repairing 
Auicmtfbilf* Supplies 
Bicycly repairing 
Motinjft^yele repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

‘ .charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

m

i: G. T. Woodleyu X
1

Repairing and Remodelling 

We Buy Raw Furs Farmejfl

last for- | 
eign toys that will ever be sold over 
our counters," announced one oT the 
largest departmental stores in Cana
da, in speaking to your correspon
dent today about the Christmas trade

f ■y Î Bring your 
sk’ns, Whea 
Rye, Buckwhi 
etc., and gel 
cash prices at

Send your suits to be

DRY CLEANED' At The Garage

Green leaf & Son
BellevilleAND PRESSED

Co.: New Methodroar-
288 Pinnacle Street

Telephone 794

174 Front Street

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201

All kinds of Cut Flowers and 
Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Si McCrodan & Sills!
Aa assistant Adjutant will be al

lowed to all battalions in Canada, 
together with

We are now offering 
the balance of our 
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey and 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.

D B & C Corsets from $1.50 to 
____  $5.00 per pair.

vei-
a seconfl major. This 

will give the 21st Battalion, 
sistmt to Captain Hemming, with the 
rank of Lieutenant.

an as-

Bacto company of the 2Hit Battal
ion is entitled to 1 company Sergeant 
Major, one company Quartermaster 
Sergeant, eight Corporals, 2 Lance 
Sergeants, 8 Corporals, and 10 Lance 
Corporals.

The evening classes for officers and 
non-coms of the 21st Battalion were 
resumed in the Armouries, Kingston. 
1 he classes have been graded accord
ing to the course necessary to officer 
or non-com. For officers, the work 
covers qualifications necessary for pro 
motion to Captain, and also a Field 
Officer’s qualification.

?*

'

A. H. B R U EIN s

repairing, upholstering

REFIN1SHINC

Full line of Tapestries,;Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 73$
23B 1-2 Front St.,, over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

For "the 
New Year ■

i ,
McConell Will Pay tbe Costs fac- We commence, the year 

with a great Picture Framing 
and Picture Sale—the great
est yet. Pictures worth from 
$4.00 each to 50c we are offer
ing at 25c each. Every pic
ture in the store providing 
we have the framing of it.

This exceptional sale is 
made to keep our framing 
department staff busy during 
the winter.

Bern. FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTYMcConell was found guilty 
th» morning on a charge of having 
assaulted Michael Callaghan in a 
hlotel on the evening of Wednesday 
last. McConell was directed to pay 
the costs within 21 days or in 
fault 31) days with hard labor. The 
complainant did not desire compen
sation.

Callaghan’s evidence was to the ef
fect that McConell had

:
■

theand
ex-

do-

fBirth Notice.
WI1SON,— On Monday, Jan.

1915, to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Wil
son, a son.

put pepper
on. Ill# face as he was sitting cm. 
chair with his eyes shut and later 
put name down his neck and knock
ed him down.

a
4th.

In order to keep our decor
ators busy during the winter 
days we are

ï*||

‘4INCUMBENT AT HASTINGS.

Rev. Thomas Mckim has Been 
pointed by the Bishop of Toronto as 
incumbent of Hastings, Roseneath 
and Warkworth.

offering excep
tional prices in decorating 
and wall papers. Our stock 
is replete with the good1 
things in Wall Hangings, 
while our decorators are ac
knowledged the very best, 
whether in graining, hard
wood finishing, painting or 
paperhanging.

I
ap-

euiCRED

r Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.__
Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, 
filling days and nights with suffering 
To these a course of Parmelee’s Veg- 

,etable Pills is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the many 
ills that follow in its train, and they 
are successful always.

f:
'

Our hardwood floor" filling 
and polishing is very superior

TheScantlebury
New Wall Paper Store

C. B. 8CANTLEBURY 
Designer

f
t, com-
r
A ■■
I

Decorator
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Eéâs 40c Dozen
And your hens not lay
ing yet. Better start 
and feed

now z

OR. HISS’ POULTRY 
PANACEA

35c pkgs., guaranteed

WATERS DRUG
STORE
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will Ijght better as oni* Canadian hoys 
Will do. Victory tends to enthrone 
the spirit of militarism.

...........  , .................. , .............. .................. " “| am not praying Mr <speedy end-
Dr. e-eeitgiwei Fatritilc Address .. Sa .day A6«o«a-Pria- £ Jf *

ciples (or Which Br tish Soldier Fights—Warning as to Future. 1 ans"than w worthy of the hiood shed.
__ __________ _________Oi God of battles guide us ! You can

^ can h*vei peace ir. 24 hours, dethrone
(From Monday’s Dally.) I not (blow and! bluster, tut has thought the Apgto Saxon race and give 'the

The patriotic gathering iu Bridge1 foil his people* and strength.of char- Kaisep the in* of Belgium: But I’d 
Str.et Methodist Church on Sunday actor. Humanity! will thank God) lor rather see Europe drenched in blood 
afternoon, was one .of the largest held King George the .Fifth, | foi» one. hundred yearn thud tee such a
iT, Belleville ati the recent) series of 4 (4) Ho fights for a great* flag dishonorable peace. The war will not 
meetings by Rev. Ur. John Gordon i which has floated victoriously over a cn<f until Belgium is free and. thd Ger
me British Union Jack covered the . thousand battlefields. Thousands maif navy is swept fion\ fhe sea.” 
pulpit. The Salvation Ar my Band , have died for its honor) and stand 
furnished musio as did the 8. A. ehor-, ready- to die.
isters. Mr. J 1,. Hess, and Mr. Ai M , <5) The British soldier? fights for. a
Chapman took part iu the program. ; great! leader. Ketchener who appealed 

Mayor W H. P'.ntcr made his initial , for? sobriety and purity, 
a] pearaneef as chief magistrate of the | (6) The cause is great, the en
tity of Belleville and delivered an ad- , throneinent of democracy, the opposite 
<ir, aa of appreciation. He expressed ! td Kaiserdom. Divine rights, are going 
tho sense of honor he felt at being a}- and human rights are coining and the . time, 
lowed to speak end the feelirg"of the common people are the coming people. During the service, Mr. Greenlaw 
citizens thaï Dr. Gordon was per- (7) Ho fights for a great race. The sang Kipling's hBecesaiOnal,” ‘‘How 
forming a work which is a public AnglcT SaxonJ wilt' lead' the world,. By Wonderful. ’ sad .Lord, I m Coming 
bi nefit in disseminating knowledge and by these will be but one flag, one Home.” 
throughout! thei city. parliament, in the world.

Dr. Gordon was to speak on the 
w at, the, thought, of which, is occupy
ing th«i mi-ida of the world today ; a 
was in which the allies Were endeavor
ing to eradicate Kaiserdom and to 
bring freedom to mankind.

Dr. Gordon, in reply, stated that if 
„ the new mayor’s administration were 

as good; as his address, it would be 
well for the city. ,

SOI REFUS ON THF WARTHE WAR, THE HOIHI, THF MAN« -

x- -

January Shoe 
Snaps

- )■
Hi’, '*4#< -

Toronto University Professor Lectured to the Women s Canadian 
■’1’^/ Clnb at the Armouries. ' '

' m
-S '

m
(From Monday's Daily.) should -not have a foreign x policy.

“Some Befiectiona on the was Britain should not be reduced to the

th. »>*.. -ml» ,h.
imounes on Saturday arternoon by Belgium and the securities 
PPof. Maurice Hutton LL.D., of the there are thousands of proud 
University of Toronto, to the mem- gians tout they do ijot pride the in
here of the Belleville Women’s Ca- **tv<* °® eecunty.

»<■-**» “»■ t *■*“»■ ks
«tent, was on, the chair. There was a|man, but also he has a race. He is 
very large attendance. Miss Anna never a mere machine, a walking -L 
Ponton sang an appropriate lyric with delegate • like his representative. Dem- : 
great feeling and, depth 9$, expression ??raoy ‘f a government of j

„ ,, R.vTni-ri -, Mni tite “I8® m the Street is a govern- ;
Keep the Home hires Burning, Mrs ment by human nature in the raw. !

(Col) Campbell being accompanist. Tin, subject to all emotions, hate greed,: 
mourners sang “0 Uansga” as the it ]ove, prejudice, pity, mercy. These 
opening numiOcr passions await excitement on the !

iProf. Hutton’s address was one of street. Thanks to Lloyd George, he 
the, richest in thought ever delivered used his supreme oratory to make 
before a Belleville audience. He has heroes and patriots of the laboring 
an interest dn the theater of opera- mcn. Democracy * the epitome of all 
tiens as relatives of his are at the governments with the extremes 
front, fighting for Britain. He has good and evil.
the critical faculty in a marked de- The labor leaders are precisely in i 
gree and intimate knowledge of clas- the. same class as the nobles of Hun- 
sical (history and wars by means of gary 'and Prussia, Their ideal is class 
wnich he can draw satisfactory con- government,! not for nation as a whole 
elusions in advance of the culmina- These leaders do not know their own 5
twh of things in Europe. .. classes. They deceive themselves. They

In the opening of his address Prof are built like other men and go and 
Hutton remarked on the ironies I enlist like others at the call of duty 
which meet us at every step. This I Literature and journalism is full of 
wax was not thought possible. Demo- insincerity and idolatry. It is a curse 
craoy seemed so far developed fiat la- that our press, is swayed toy liter- 
bor troubles seemed the only possible ary ;meh, who believe things are, no» 
conflict. But this is a strange and what they are, tout what they think 
complex world, talking more of pro- they, «re. No man knows what he be*

Prior!nal BUT awlor R A of the 6reas than u progresses. Six months lieves in until the crisis. The test InncipaV B G Lawlor, H A^of the lthte 0niy books of the hour were comes in action.
High School, met withf agptgpful scci- Mr. Angell’s and Mr. 9oreL% .gy^xy. A^Fhe scholars like Morley arid Tra
de nt on Monday ofternocmt a fc-,4 min- man in politics was thinking of so- velyan, shrink from1 blood. They have 
utca before four o’clock, when he had dial betterment, the amelioration of ail the fineness to appreciate the va-
hls noht hand badlv lacerated while i Poverty- Juat ebt m<M2th8 a®» ®aili- lue of treaties, but at the sight of 
Ina right hand badly lacerated .while Urism ^ed out of date every- blood they forget the treaty obliga-
giving a demonstration science to one where. Racial fim seemed of the past tions. 
oil the classes. Mr. Li4 ior was oper- The only possibility 
ating the whirling machine, thd disc 
of which became detached and fell 
acrossf the back of his fingers, inflict
ing a deep, gash in them As the dis 
resemble^ a circular saw and is made 
to revolve(at a very high speed the 
serious resillts which must 
from its flying off and striking! 
person operating it are- veryt evident.
The injured member was dressed: by 
Dr. S. P. Fold.—Norwood Register.
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*Today

Bel-
Misses* High Cut Button Boots, sizes 4 aq

11 to 2, $2.50 and $3.00, clearing at !• vO
** ’ -

•- r
Child’s, same style, $2.00 and $2.50,

at........... ;...................................... .......

Ladies’ $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Tan Call Laced 
and Buttoned Boots, alt sizes in C*s% eja 
the lot, to clear at.....,..4 :.............

A lot of Ladies’ $2.00 Hockey Boots, <2? 4 Ca 
sale price...... . ......... . «pl*DU

THF MAN. ■J:V
“Give us men worthy of the pres

ent hour. Our* God M marching in. 
Toil that can't fight, do something 
fob those that* can. We realize that 
w<j are dwelhng in à gran4 and awful

Mi$1.48 -

■re and 
|4ut in 
■ar your 
■ditions,

■f L
II2.OO 

■$3.00 
111. 75

■,.5,

■K

si
• . ■ :

i ■c .
X-£ y y

TH» HOUR LOCAL BELGIAN BELIEF of
Thisl is otae of the grandest and 

most awful hours in the( wOrld. Our 
men should have fixed principles and 
know, thq principles of their age. Re- 
membe< this war was begun to hide 
thq spirit of social unrest irf Germany. 
This social retolution is everywhere. 
Ike march of humanity^ is not a fun
eral march.

‘I warri yoitT not to hold God > re- 
— Is it) pot-siblei iri the twentieth cen- sixmsiblu for this war. Man* is a free 
tent phat the finest* specimens of mcn agent. Iq, some things, God, is well 
should be called upon to go) to the nigh helpless. Your flag stands for 
front to be riddled with bullets and that which you stand for. If there is 
mown down' bj^ the, gunsf This was anything wrong in humanity, iti is 
tho sentiment expressed by Dr. Gor- your fault, nop <ïod’a " ’
<4oii at the opening of his address. Yet 1 -f warn, yhil ngainsS thq national
td many as a result of the war there ha to of S (gallant foe. In Germany they 
have come a sense of God and a dream aro arousing a national hate agein'st 
of empire, never realized before. Bless England' and in England there is 
God for the, greatest empire- that has dangcl? of a national hate againstf Ger- 
etretched its flag to the winds. Wber- many. We have Germans in, every 
eveC it floats arc liberty and emancip- \ community in Canada. I 1 <TI you they 
atiou. ! aro among! the- finest of our citizens.

Remember Germany is the land of 
Luther. Goethe and Schiller, and the 

(l; 1 Le maq who fights for Great printing press. You’will have to live 
Britain fights for a great principle- dowit the national hate, for your flag 
national honor Never in all history wfloat victorious and peace shall 
wa^ <here, ever such/ a clear eut case roine and then you must be generous, 
as today Christianity .will not fail ! They «Peak of .atrocities?- War brings 
while national honor; stands upon a 0,1 ^ that is meanest» a id vilest in
scrap^ of paper and while a stro- g men. War is hell, according to Sber-
eommcrcinl natioA enters upon war to rtld and is not fought Out on Sunday
protect a weaker. school plans.

<2) He fights a sentiment, which “Beware of Anglo-Saxon complacen- 
binds sixty colonies ir, one chain. The cy We are inclined td be self-com- 
imy-erial sentiment is stronger titan placent and proud, lo look( down on 
armies and navies. the men of other race and color, on
(3) He Fights for a great king, whd is tha immigrant. But all these bring us

~_________  something.
- ■ ' T warn the ArgloSaxon against

arpbitlons that are abnormal. The 
Kaiser» seeks a place i;f the. Aun. Do 

I not5 go and condemn hint nid en- 
! (iirone the1 a et bit io- for ru]e';’ in your 
! own hearts We will crush militarism.

:
■ Clothing» for men, women and chil
dren will be received at» the Cjty hall 
by members of the Quinte \0hapter 
I O. D. E< for th.» Belgians» on Tuesd,.v 
and Wednesday. Jan. 12th and 13th. 
Pleas<t hand in your donation of money 
td Mrs. O. A. Marshall^ treasurer, 124 
Bridge street by.January )5th.

-X

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children's CA_ 
Slippers, clearing at............................ . vUC

f

1THE WAR, THE HOR, AN If THE 
MAN. SEE WINDOWS FOR THESE LINES I ■

1
miPECULIAR ACCIDENT it

*

The J. J. «Haines iVi
I’1

H |
IShoe Houses

Intellectual men may shut 
of trouble seem- thgir eyes to the future of 

ed class consciousness. Five months country if only the danger 
ago our little British army was look- moved for the day. Such men have 
ed upon with suspicion# It was the been drugged nad blinded By educa- 
catch word of politics. Just in a mo- tion. Their light has become dark- 
men t the rifles went off ot them- peas. Not to them, but to the As- 
selves ! Cassandra turned out to be quith Government Jjas the credit to 

la true prophetess, although not be given of having faced the issue,
the gxact. Able and dispassionate ob- ; The pacifist says peace at any

servers had been ridiculed as fad- price. ,
dists because they saw the German | The young Canadian had led a

round of amusements as his exist- 
Germany was so aggressive as not ence. But the tie of pleasure 

to postpone the violation of Belgium bound nations, but trials, sorrows, 
nor make a bid for British neutral- . grievances and sometimes even quar- 
Ity. Berhajys we should say we axe ; re ling, make a firm marriage. A firm 
glad. No one could say what the : Empire arises over common battle- 
British Parliament would have done fields.
Pif the Germans had acted otherwise.

“fire caters” turned out to 
have been substantially correct. Ev- 

I ery body turned over a new leaf at 
ay 1 once X

Belleville Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls
xtheir

;Y>S were re-
!

THE WAR,
r '

Sale -
::

CHRISTMAS MONEY'NT accrue

le com- 
morn- 

n. See 
offered, 
you.

*You probably received a present of money and wish to 
6uy with it something to keep as a remembrance.

Nothing is better than Furniture. It is lasting and

menace.
anever

■

1State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ( sa.

useful.
We have odd prices from $1.00 up.
Centre Tables 
Desks

- Bookcases 
Jardihere Stands

Carpets, Curtains, Shades, Linoleums, Stoves, Comforters
V - 4' , - •

The Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will t> 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

In, the eyes of an ironical God, Wm.
II may figure as a potent but un
willing ‘pacifist of Ireland and as ma
ker of a great British. Empire by a- 
wakening the slumbering instincts of

t . » . . j* - _ I Thei first reflection was the vanity the rate (before it was too late
LARS for each and every case of Ca- [ and ..blindness* of anticipation” There The Sorrows of war have .made life 
t^I'Ü1,tThTa,V^n.nm^ UBe 13 a great deal more in the heaven more real. How! vain, foolish and fri-

HALL S CATARRH CURE. and] earth, of the social makeup that volous ■ -.is man in peace ! Nothing1
FRANK" J. CHENEY, was dreamt of irir philosophy ot the worth while, lift given up to hdb- 

socialtsts and pacifists. One French- bies but in days like these how many 
mam said to Norman Angell, o'! fools have become heroes and frivo- 
have overlooked nothing, except bn- l joua gixis heroines, 
manity.” This was with reference to War is hell, said a general, but at 
his Ibook ‘-The Great Illusion”—War i least it is a hell better than that 
, What did Canada think o£ soldiers paved with good intentions. It "7s 
'before the war? They were out oi paved with sacrifice 
date. Today we wish we had 300,000 j Real -peace is of the heart and mind 
to! send to the front not necessarily national. At heart it

The second reflection was the dan- ^ Christianity and the millenium, 
gens of autocracy. England and Ger- : There may be more real peace today 
many were united by racial and his- when the world is at war than in 
toric ties. Today everybody sees that days of peace. War has been a bless- 
thei friendliness of the German mass- B ranee, Britain and Ireland,

j es does not count in an autocratic France is herself again after 
system- as it Germany. The German years. Even Canada has escaped from 
autocrat can make war in a demo- the pettiness of party politics 
cratio world without calling his Asquith Government has shown its 
parliiment. Every body now sees that patriotism, by resigning the war roan- 
tha'Germans being Germans will drop âgé ment to a silent soldier. But Bri
an class prejudice, until the war is ,tain is not Prussia and the war will 
over, unite around their Emperor. not end in the soldier’s dominance, 
and leave, the social issue to a later The Germans are fighting for world 
day. The Emperor is the leader of a dominance,
powerful army and in turn the slave ambition. They have courage 
of that army. efficiency. Britain is fighting for the

The democrats did not see this pos- rights of liberty. She is at neither ex- 
sibility. Scholars and philosophers d'd treme—neither militarist nor pacifist 
not see see it In the desire for the she is fighting for realities She en- 
true aristocracy of merit, the phil- ables all parts of her empire to feel 
osophers had attempted to confound that they are fighting for tbeir own 
the Gerqfan patriotic-motive with the Uberties, not like the unfortunate 1 
ambition' for the true social aristoc.ra- p0]es and Danes, compelled to fight 1 

! cy. Tney overlooked the dangers of for .Germany. Britain’s is no dream of 
an autocracy when a man so bril- conquest. One result may ’be the 

. liant and gifted as the Kais<-r stood growth in Germany of a true domo- 
i at the he d. ... , cracy. The Germans are docile, gen-
I But Erripeior William his nade a,1, erous, true, proud, humble to dutv a 
1 the world a republic except Britain They have the qualities that 
and Italy whose constitutional non- serve popular government, loyalty to 
rachies are agreeable to all classes past, no wild breaks with the past 
Even today half-penny papers jump revolutions 
upon the King ir. England

Rone survived the desperate strug
gle of the Second Punic war because 
she was still governed by a wise a- 
ristocraoy. not given over to the city 
mob, gladiatois. nor- legions She was 
still the" cityfof free citizens, govern
ed neither by despots nor politicians 
seeking class vote nor by labor lead
ers nor demagogues. Britain 
been equal'y fortunate in this war.
Her educated statesmen know Bri
tish but also foieign pol'tics. while T , „ „ , , .
t e school of serial polifes forgets in- Hutchison appeared before
ternatioml problems and is weak and .1”a«,sLrdte Masson Saturday morn- 
iuïSv I£ this war hetd broken out 20 L on ,a„ pharge of vagrancy. He 
years later the little navy men. la- ^ p'ea to that <>f guilt/

. borites .socialists might have cons’gn- ?s un<* over to keep the
i ed Britain to a state of, helpless nep- -or e /<;ar on payment of
I tralit.v. Cornelius de Wit broke Hoi- °f, {4“secut,on " .
! land in pieces by neglect of foreign 1 c f j m îLriC-aSe,S riîLer€ <flsP°se<* °f
politics. jSafurday morning. The charges by

Now in these war times, the oppo- r „T?sf John Belnap, jr 
sition. is almost silent. Whatever there w _ ,1.ins.lîîtlng- laug'mge
is cornés from humanitarians, think- j . .. "ftl by the complainant, 
ers and scholars, full of pity for man- a:„_ra„rlc C, ohar^es of drunk and 
kind and labor leaders obsessed with nned $10 elch" y™°n
the problems of labor. A French 
youth shot a French socialist be
cause he feared he wo,uHi Hi.wrerve Belleville Patriotic Assncinflnn the socialists Democrjcy is said to be “c ralr|V»C ASSOGiailOD.
the government of the peonle. The 
word “neorle” naturally should mean

Music Cabinets 
Rockers 
Arm Chairs

The

ley
i10?

v'iU- mirrorslodelling II
Lira but) we must be careful not td give 

o.urselved over to militarism.
‘Don’t blame the Kaiser because 

you» have) war. He just1 touched the 
button The wires were ready, and 
Europo was an armed camp," jgaid Dr. 
Gordon as he impressed hishtyudieRce 
to beware of the false security <jdf 
militarism.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)
-,VJ6>!■

be
a. w. Gleason,

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts directly upon the blood 
and muscous surfaces ofthe system. 

A standing» army is Send for testimonials, free.
Sold by all Druggests, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

NED
Ho also warned against a standing 

army. He honed there would never b= 
any in Canada

standing menace and invitation for 
wa r.

:

Xmas Shopping .
is now in full swing.

Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Games, Xmas Decorations, China 
Glassware, Cut Glass, Xmas Boxes, Holly Boxes, Xmas 
Crackers, Baskets, Fancy Work Purses, etc., etc.

Books, Books, Books,
Thi^ year we have made extra large purchases of Eng

lish and American Jouvenile Books of all Kinds, anti we are 
now showing the largest and *most complete variety o 
these goods ever shown in Ontario.

Everything marked at lowest possible prices.
Inspection wanted.

Our prices sell our goods.

bod I-»
V' e wn nt a moving* army. 

r* thinking army, not a standing army, pation.
a
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Great Overcoat
SALE I

II

Sills
offering 

vei- 
I and 
I per 
is m- 
with 

1 and

X
a pagan, pre-Christian 

and 1‘w1 miTHE BEEHIVE• ••• •••• •••••••• - :7. 7m- 1s CHAS N. SULMAN» ;ERE is and Overcoat Offering that will write 
the name of OUR STORE into the mem
ory of EVERY MAN who takes advantage 

of our unusual inducements.
H$1.50 to f

9WmÜ i'o ;
pre- r

January Sale Prices .i «
Ii

need b(»N We’ve Too Many Overcoats
Well Not Carry Them Over Until 

Next Season !
Every Coat Must Be Sold

There fare wonderful bargains here. Com*; 
expecting extraordinary values for your money ! 
We'll give you more than you're hoping to find !

We have a complete range of sizes for Men 
and Boys. We have all the new and correct 
models. The Coats are the Best Coats we have 
shown this season !

Don’t wait until some one else has found the 
very Coat you wanted. Buy your next Winter’s 
Overcoat now and save a nice sum of /Woney !

anticipated. 
Europe me y see in Germany after the 
war the best form of government 
having neither pride of ancestry 
the hope of posterity

A hearty vote of thanks was pass
ed Dr. Hutton for his address, 
meeting closed with the hsinging of 
the “National Anthem.”

Men’s Fleece Underwear Sale.................................
Men’s Ribbed Wool Underwear, Sale
Boy’s Fleece Wool Underwear, Sale......................
Boy s Pure Wool Undershirts, Sale ........... ....
Mens Knitted Wool Caps Sale....:.................... *”
Great sale of Men’s Gloves and Mitts, see these.
Men s Sweater Coats clearing at any price.
Boy s Sweater Coats clearing at.............................
Men’s heavy tweed lop Shirts, worth $1.50 sale'................ 75c
Men s and Boys’s fine print shirts, worth 75c and $1.00 sale 50c 
Flannelette Blankets, White and Grey, sale $1.59,$1.39 & $1,15 
ZU per cent discount on all Wool Blankets and Comforters 
JO Inch wide striped Flannelette, sale,..-
Ask for the towelling on sale at.......................
20 per cent discount on all Dress Goods," Silks, "etc...........
Women s and Boy s heavy black worsted Hose, sale 2 prs. 35c 
Ladies and Girls’ Avon Knit” Mitts, regular 25c and 30c,

sale................ ............................ ................................... 20c
Ladies fine, pure wool Vests and Drawers, regular up to $2.00

Girls’ fine wool Vests, worth 75c, ^ie
pun\.Ba,kinjF P°wder and I 2 dozen spoons for ..." 20c

White Clover Toilet Soap, regular 5c, sale ..................... 3 for 10c
12 quart Enamal ed Water Pails, regular 75c, sale
i>ale of heavy galvanized Wash Tubs, .......... .79c, 69c, 59c, 49c
n quart ,heavy galvanized Water Pails, regular 35c, sale ... 25c 

IU quart heavy galvanized Water Pails, regular 30c, sale ... 20c

Wm. McIntosh & Co.

> .... 40cÜ ■i-bOc
11nor 28ca 35cIIk year 

piming 
great- 

[h from 
le offer- 
pry pic- 
pviding

80c, 60c and 40cThe j i

has ....... 75c! !>
Police Court

it. i
lie is 
lining 
luring

10c and 12 I-2c 
....... 9c

! it.Làfj

il
F decor- 
winter 
excçp- 

prating 
fc stock 
p good
Pgings, 
are ac- 

W best, 
[ hard- 
png or

'■xl
x

• <• >
75c

.50c aaWere

t
M49c

Tfie treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following imonithly 

the (nation but it has impronerly come payments received since additions to 
to mean only the poorer classes The the lists were published up to 31st 
old class government of the dukns j of December , *
and lords, has become superseded bv J ■ The total amount of cash received 
that of labor men equally prejudiced amounted to $5,216 37 on 8th Jan. 
and perhaos less intelligent. not I J; F Wills, Dec. payment
knowing international noli tics because Joshua Lang, Dec...........
of lack of leisure and hence perhaos Household on John St. Jan 
less natriotic. Still the laboring man’s W JW Knight, Jan. ......
natriotism is patriotism and is one of E F MUtourn, Jan...........
his luxuries. Narrow class govern- | J <W Johnson 5th contr.
ment defeats its own object. It is not ; Col Lazier, Jan........... '....
to the advantage of labor tjjat it ! John Williams, Jan .....

i:t. V

Quick & Robertsonf filling 
Lipeiior

. 1l V ...10.00
..... 1.00ury

Store
The Clothiers 1.00

It pays to Advertise
..........  1.25
.......... 1.00
........ 10.00

...10.00

if
CRY
Jorator

1 i5.0 0
/

t

'

Farmers Î
Bring your hides and ■" 

sk’ns, Wheat, Oats, 
Rye, Buckwheat, Peas, 
etc., and get highest 
cash prices at

Belleville Produce
Co.

;
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“You eot to’’ Mat «raitort "°el uff T00™*1*. .vou coward!" “Some of them tniye oat there." be brushing the collar of his ancient coat tifuI girl of his love? Hardly In Mrs. Barrister
Miss Rhodes' store went on ro tell eneerud Cargau. “Oh. 1 know yon! remarked to Magee. “belong to the Magee and the girl found the check Norton's parlor. Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Bell,:

how Haydennifused to nbone tbrcom™ U doesn’t toke mucb make year Sunday school crowd. Pretty actions room and. after he bad been relieved She came and stood In the doorway. yiUe' °Yer Dominion Bank.
bination; bow the mayor and Mat dy- *t?.amcb 8briok- «et offP M them, pillars of the chm-ch bowling of the burden of bis .baggage, set out Hatless, coat!** smiling, she flooded -------------------
namlted the safe and secured the pre- *ax ea*erly selzed his hat and bag. Ilke beasts. np the main street of Keutpn. It was the place wilt ftfer beauty. Mr. Ma
tions package, only to lose it In an- 1 w1u ,f vou dOD't mind.” he said. And still, like that Of beasts, the a typical up state towu. deep In the gee-looked at the flabby angels on tbe '
other moment tp u still different con- "s‘3- .vou later at Charlie’s.” And In mntter-mf the mol. went on. now In an throes of the holiday season. The win- wall, expecting them to hide their Manufactured, Repaired, Be-dyed and
tingent at the inn; how Hayden had ,a flaRh °r tawdry attire be was gone, undertone, now louder, and still that dows of the stores were green with faces in shame. Hot no! They still oîü,J2,elled 2* lowcsl prices.-Miss
come, of his suicide when he found; ... The mayor of Renton no longer sat voice that first had plead for tar and holly. The faces of tbe passers hr re- rode brazenly their unstable clouds. °ver Burrows’ office,
that his actions were in danger of éx- Minp In blasent. That brief moment If®8 there plead still fur feathers and. fleeted the exeitemeuts of Christmas “Come In *" he cried. ‘'Don’t leave
posnre—"a bitter smile for Kendrick or seeming surrender was put bebind tor And here a group preferred the and 'of the upheaval In civic politics m- alone here a_aln> „lease- tel,
to that” reflected Magee-and how forever. He walked the aisle of the r°Pe’ which were npon them almost together. m6i to thla the ge0UeroaD wbo took
Anally, through a strange series of ac- car, fire to his eyes, battle to his heart And toward them, with the bland Tell me. said the girl, “are yon u,e contract for making Mrs. Norton 
cldents, tbe money came Into tile “So they're waiting for me. eh?” he "mile of a child on his great face, his glad—at the way It has turned out? happy ?”
hands ot the writer for the Star, said aloud. “Waiting for Jim Car- c|Kar tilted at one angle, his derby at Are you glad 1 was no lady Captain -r , . „ . -These accidents were not given in do- *.n. Now. ain't it flee o, toem to another, the mayor of Reuton walked Klddr tog Le sJLm^ to wish to'vold h.t
UU. come and meet their mayor?" unflinchingly. “It has all turned ont-qr Is about ^es toaMs Mr Norton”

“An amusing feature of the whole ________ The roar became mad. defiant But to turn out-beautlfully ” Mr. Magee Ü .. „
affair,” said Miss Evelyn Rhodes, “was Cargan stepped forward boldly. Now answered. "Vou may remember that and s”lled at
the presence at the Inn of Mr. Wil- CHAPTER XXV. he reached tbe leaders of the mob. He 011 tbe veranda of Baldpatelnn I spoke I
Item Hallowell Magee, the New York ____ The Mayor Welcomed Heme. pushed his way In among them, smll- of one summer hotel flirtation that was <îv!L.vJJ , . , ""
writer of light fiction, who had come I Ir. MAGEE and the professor Ing. but determined. They closed In Soi“S to prove more than that Let , „ t ‘?fnnL 1“®there to escape the distractions ot » I went toto the day coach for on him. A little man got ttrml, In his S’ i6!™, TOu knew Yon’ro
fndê1 »nd7’whndi t0 Jîc0^ Iln tb?, s°11' their baggage. Mrs Norton Path. He took the little man by the Her laugh Interrupted. mine I love you 1 love you It's all

i Wh°, immediately on his ar- j-------- 1 motioned to tbe former. shoulders and stood him aside with “You don’t even know my name.” , ■ dearest Look at mo
. Noiselessly Max retarded to the "Well.” she said, “you know now, 1 some friendly word. And now be was D“Wbat's the matter with Evelyn look at m’e plMse”

group and stood silent his eyes wide, Ba dpate- „ ' suppose. And it didn't do you no past ten- rows or more of them on his Rb??el( suggested Magee. ..jt haa happened so auicklv” she
his yellow face pitiful, the fear of a USmg eature- reflected harm to wait 1 sure am glad this to way through, and the crowd began to 'Nothing. It’s a perfectly good murmure<j, “Things can’t be’ true
dog about to be whipped In hto everv M,!gee-M „ z do is all over, and that cùild Is safe scurry away. They scampered like bame. But it Isn't mine 1 Just write when th^-hap^nTo quickly ”
feature. “Mr. Magee,” continued Miss Rhodes, And 1 hope you’ll remember what 1 ants. Cawing flt one another’s backs ^ h ....................... “1 woman^to ” said Mr Magea

“Jim,” be cried, “Jim! You got to 7^°' d“ubtless b® one ot the states said, it alnt no7 work for a woman, to make a path. . . Lp**fer a°-vbow- smiled Bii- „,t ha8 happened. My beautiful girl!
get me out ot this You got to stand ^hlef wltnesses wben the case against nohow, what with the shouting and And so Anally, between two rows of J Magea bhe called you that Its Ix)ok at
by me." , Cargan comes to trial, as will also Fro- the late hours.” - -j them, tbe mayor of Reuton went his ,aff’ And then—she looked. Trembling

“Why, what’s the matter, Lou?” ask- ffssor Tbaddeus Bolton, holder of tbe “Your words,” said Mr. Magee, “are way triumphantly. Somewhere, on 'Mary what?" flushed half frightened half exultant*
ed the mayor In surprise. Crandall chair of comparative lltera- engraved on my heart” He proceeded tbe edge of the crowd, an admiring You bave n0 Mea” aald be- “how h Mted her eves to hi. ^

“Mgtter enough,” whined Max. “Do ture at 11611100 university, and David to gather her baggage with his own voice spoke. “Hello. Jim!” The may- immaterial that is.” t
you know what’s happened? Well. I’ll Kendrick, formerly of tbe Suburban. and was thus engaged when Kendrick or waved his hand. The rumble of Tbey came UP°° a throng blocking ' 6 "
teU"— ' but who retired six years ago to take tame up. The shadow of his discov- their voices ceased at last. Jim Car- tbe sidewalk in front of a tail build

up his residence abroad. The latter ery ln the smoking car an hour before gan was still master of the city. lnS of stone. The eyes of the throng
two went to tbe Inn to represent 81111 haunted his sunken eyes, but his “Say what you will,” remarked Mr. were on bulletins. It mattered much
Prosecutor Drayton and made every lips we.re, balf smiling with the new Magee to the professor as tbey stood as tbey bad muttered who gathered
effort to their power to secure the ^oy ol *ivln8 that had come to him. together on the platform of tbe cat, ln lbe station. , ■
package of money from tbe reporter I “Mr. Magee,” he began, “1 hardly "there goes a man.” ‘The office of the Sn.r," explained
for the Star, not knowing her connee- > Deed mention that the terrible thing He did not wait to hear the profes- 1,16 glr1’ “The CTOwd 18 looking for

which happened—in tbere-is between sor’s answer, for he saw the girl of new excitement Do you know, t r
“Well. Mr. Magee?" asked Professor 1 you and me—and the man who’s dead, the Upper Asquewan station standing lwo ^bole hours this morning wo had

Bolton, laying down the paper which No 01,6 m°st know. Least of all, the on a baggage truck far to the left of on 6Ibibltion in the window a certain
he had been penising at a distance of K’rl j^bo Is to become my wife—It the mob wave to him over their heads, package—a package of money!"
about an Inch from bis nose. would embitter her wbole life—as It Eagerly be fought bis way to her side. 1 think, smiled Magee, “I’ve

“Once again, professor." laughed Ma- a® mlf.e'’ . It was a hard flgbt. The crowd would t somewhere.”
gee. “reporters have entered your life." ..v.L>°nZ.,,8af ttmt' Magee pleaded, not part for him as It had parted for 1 lhlbk,Y°? bave Drayton came 

The old man sighed. You w l forget In time, I’m sure, the man who Xiwned the city. and look 1 lrom 09 88 6°o° as he
“You got to get me out of this ” Max ^°d ’T00 JP*?. trUSt me-i_bad forgot- “Hello. Mr. Holdup Man!" The girl beard’ But j1 W8a lhe very best proof 

was still telling the mavor t^n already- And indeed he had. on seized Mr. Magee’s proffered hand and could have offered tbe people.
“For Gtf l”^ cried the testant when his eyes fell upon the leaped down from the truck to his They ike to see for themselves. It’s

.. u ?r uoa 8 sake’ cned Uargan, Reuton Star. ei(le a passion with them. We’ve done for
•shut up and let me think!” He sat | Miss Thornhill approached, her dark “Bless the gods of the mountains” Cargan forever.”

Z ™nTL- a ug 81 °ne PlaCe’ bU smllins eyes on M«gee. Kendrick .ook- said Magee; "they have given me tockIvm trifle nsrr '““o"0' ^ ** at her pmud)y and apoke 8uddenly. my accomplice, safe and sound!”
eyes a trifle narrower than before, determinedly: “Thev were black e-nda”6^,UdlnhaVen t“R0t he '‘Y0UYe r‘ght' 1 Wl" forgeL 8he she replied, "and they kept whlsp^g

1 TtZ Zt l ÜleJte,r”:1, Î 6SZ. 8haU be‘P me-” fearful things in my ear I couldn't urn
to the last ditch, and I II win. I II A shadow had fallen upon the train derstand. I’m glad they didn’t keep
show Drayton he can't play this game —the shadow of the huge Reuton sta- me”
sherte'hai’11h8h0rjbe ST Tbat di^f Uon In the half light on the platform “So am I.” The crowd surged about 
sheet has hounded me for years. 1 U Mr. Magus eneoontered the mayor of them. Many in it smiled and spoke ad-
Ta ILZ kUSTSS- . ADd lir SeDd z——r-------------- ------------------ ■■■ , mtringly to the girl. "It’s great to be
the reformers bowilng Into the alleys, \ acquainted with tbe heroine of the
sick of the fuss they started them- Milhour." Mr. Magee continued. “I con

gratulate you. You have overthrown 
an empire of graft, it seems.”

“Alone and unaided,” she quoted, 
smiling mockingly up into bis face.

“Absolutely alone and entirely un
aided,” said Billy Magee. “I’ll swear 
to that in court"

As Mr Magee and the girl turned 
they beheld the hermit of Baldpate 
staring with undisguised exultation 
at the tall buildings of Reuton.

“Why, it’s Mr. Peters!” the girl 
cried.

“Yes," replied Magee. “His promo
tion has come true. We and our ex
citement proved too much for him.
He’s going back to Brooklyn and to 
ber.”

“I’m so glad!" she cried. Bhe 
stretched out her hand to the hermit.
He took it somewhat embarrassed.

“Glad to see you,” he said. “You 
certainly appear to have stirred things 
up, miss. But women are good at 
that I’ve always said’’—

“Mr. Magee tells me you’re going 
back, after all?” she broke ln.
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>J a very large stock of“Nothing," replied Kendrick wildly. 
“There’s nothing the matter. Let me 
—by—please.” He crossed tbe swaying 
platform and disappeared Into the oth 
or car. " -

The train slowed down at a small 
ir J*u<w station. Mr. Magee peered out

tne window. “Hooperstown,” he read 
"Reuton—Ten Miles." 
liar eet nn and luv. -------
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her.
A moment longer she held off and 

then limply she surrendered. And BII 
ly Magee held her close in his arms.

“Take care of me.” she whispered. 
“I—I love you so.1” Her arm went tim
idly about his shoulders. “Do you 
want to know my name? It’s Mary”— 

Mary what? The answer was seem
ingly of no importance, for Mr. Ma-

We wouldbe glad to furnish you 
with the Oysters. Ours are the' solid 
meat, coast sealed kind. You don’t 
have to pay for any water—water !s 
cheap, you can put that ill your
selves. These oysters have the ‘tang 
of the sea.”

Mr. Max was thrust aside and re
placed by a train newsboy. Mr. Ma
gee felt that he should always remem 
ber that boy. bis straw colored hair, 
his freckled beaming face, his lips with 
their fresh perpetual smile.

"All tbe morning papers, gents," pro- 
claimed the boy. "Get the Reuton 
Star. SAII about the bribery.”

He held up the paper. It’s huge 
black headlines looked dull and old 
and soggy, 
was new and live and startling.

“The Mayor Trapped,” shrilled the 
headlines. “Attempt to Fass Big Bribe 
at Baldpate Inn Foiled by Star Report
er. Hayden of the Suburban Com 
mita Suicide to Avoid Disgrace.”

"Give œë' a paper, boy," said the 
mayor. “Yes-a Star." His voice was 
even, his lace unmoved. He took the 
sheet and studied It, with

'

«
70c a Quart.
35c a Pint.

Special price in quantities.

tion with the affair."

8"e=e Bps were on hers, crushing the 
word at its birth.

So they stood, amid Mrs. Norton’s 
gloomy objects of art. And presently 
she asked:

“How about the book, dear?”
But Mr. Magee had forgot.
“What book?” he asked.
“The novel you went to Baldpate to 

write. Don’t you remember, dearest— 
no melodrama, no wild chase; no- 
love?”

“Why”— Mr. Magee paused for a 
moment in tbe joy of his discovery. 
Then be came back to the greater Joy 
In his arms.

“Why, j 
‘this is

CHAS. S. CLAPPseen
But the story they told1

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Do you need a

♦ New Range ?
w Sold on easy payments *

♦ New Empress aad Sovereign ♦
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ing Machines and Kitchen ♦
^ Cabinets

♦
X
♦

*

♦
♦:* ♦

“Cargan says, he will fight”
“Of course he will,” she replied.

“But this will prove Napoleon’s Wa
terloo. Whether or not he is sent to 
prison—and perhaps he can escape 
that; he’s very clever—his power ln 
Reuton is broken. He can’t possibly 
win at the next election. It comes 
very soon. I’m so glad! For years our 
editor has been fighting corruption, in 
the face of terrible odds and tempta
tions. I’m so glad It’s over now—and 
the Star has won.”’

“Through you," said Magee softly.
“With—some one—to help,” she Honor Roll of S.S No. 18, Thnrlow. 

smiled. "1 must go upstairs now and 
find oat what new task Is set for me.”

1
an easy

smile. Clinging in fear to his side. 
Max read too. At length Mr. Cargan 
spoke, looking up at Magee.

“So," he remarked; “so—reporters, 
eh—yon and your lady friend? Re
porters for this lying sheet—the Star?”

Mr. Magee smiled up from his own 
copy of the paper.

“Not I,” he answered, "but my lady 
friend—yes. It seems she was just 
that. A Star reporter you can call her 
and tell no lie, Mr. Mayor.”

It was a good story-the story which 
the mayor. Max, the professor and Ma
gee read with varying emotions there 
In the smoking car. The girl had 
ed her employers well, and Mr. Ma
gee, as he read, felt a thrill of pride 
in her. Evidently the employers had 
felt that same thrill. For In the cap
tions under the pictures. In the head
lines and in a first page editorial, 
of which the girl had written, the 
Star spoke admiringly of its 
reporter who bad done a man’s work— 
who had gone to Baldpate Inn and had I

iPI B- ♦
♦Fi ling,” he explained gently, ♦♦1

l THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. I
♦ 333 Front. St.

a ,13

11 THE END.
♦w. K. Fergus™», Mgr. ♦The most popular puzzle of the day- 

solving the Mexican problem.selves.”
“Perhaps,” said Professor Bolton, 

“but only after the tight of your Ute, 
Cargan.”

“I’m ready-for it!” cried Cargi 
ain’t down and out yet But to think 
a woman—a little bit of a girl i could 
have put In my pocket—It’s all a big 
Joke. I’ll beat them. I’ll show them. 
The game’s far from played out. I’ll 
win, arid if I don’t”—

He crumbled suddenly Into his seat 
his eyes on that unpleasant line about. 
“Prison Stripes For the Mayor.”

“If 1 don’t” he stammered pitifully, 
“welt they sent him to an Island at 
the end. The reformers got Napoleon 

brought back a gigantic bribe fund 81 lbe las1- 1 won’t be alone In that”
At this unexpected sight of weak

ness In his hero, Mr. Max set up 
«newed babble of fear at his side. The 
train was In the Reuton subnrbs now. 
At a neat little station It slowed down 
to a stop and a florid policeman 
tered the smoking car. Cargan look
ed up.

“Hello. Dan.” he said 
was lifeless: the oldtime ring was gone.

The policeman removed his helmet 
and shifted it nervously.

“I thought I’d tell yon, Mr. Cargan.” 
he said. “1 thought I’d warn yon. 
You’d better get off here. There’s a 
Mg crowd In the station at Reuton.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Mi
For Nov. and Dec.“I IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF. SIDNEY L. SHARPE, late et the 
Townhsipr of Sidney in the County of 

Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

Fifth Cites
Evelyn Phillips 85% 
Zenas Palmer 83.3% 
Emm aSills 75.1% 
Jack: Shibley 69.3%

iserr- AJ, CHAPTER XXVI.
The Usual Thing.

|R. MAGEE postponed the pro- Fourth Class 
test on the tip of bis tongue, 
and, climbing the gloomy stairs

I_____ I that newspapers always affect.
they came into the city room of the 
Star. Though the paper had been long 
on tbe street, the excitement of the 
greatest coup of years still lingered ln 
the place. Magee saw trie deferential 
smiles that greeted the girl and watch
ed her as she made her way to the city 
editor's desk. In a moment she was 
back at his side.

“I’ve got my assignment” she smiled 
ruefully. They descended to the street 
"It’s wonderful.” she went on. “how 
c-un a city editor can be with any one 
wbo pulls off a good story. The job 
I’ve got now reminds me of tbe expe- Second Class 
rience of an old New York reporter 
who used to work on tbe Star.”

With difficulty they threaded their 
way through the crowd and moved | 
along beside the green decked win
dows.

“He was the first man sent out by Class B 
his paper on Park row on the Spanish 
war. assignment" she went on, "and
be behaved rather brilliantly. I believe.
Well, he eafne back after the flgbt was 
over, all puffed up and important and 
they told him the city editor wanted 
him. Tbey’re going to send me to the 
Philippines," he told me he thought as 
be went into the presence. Wben tbe 
city editor ordered him to rush down 
to a two alarm Are in Houston street 
he nearly collapsed. I know how he 
felt I feel that way now.”

“What was It, a one alarm fire?” ask
ed Magee.

"No.” she replied, "a sweet little sto
ry about the Christmas toys. I’ve done 
It to death every Christmas for three 
years. Oh. well. I can do It again.
But It’ll bave to wait until after Mrs.
Norton's lunch.”

p if.
4 NO’JICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN pur

suant! ta the Revised Statues of On
tario 19il, Chapter 121, section 56, 
that all Crerilors a.nd others having 
claims against! or an interest in 
estate of the said Sidney L. 
whq died on or about the 26th day <jf 
November 1914, are required on or be
fore the 5th day of January 1915, to 
send by .posti prepaid or to deliver to 
W. D. M. Shorcy, of No. 8, Campbell 
Streed in the City of Belleville in the 
County of Hastings, Solicitor for Clar
issa Jane Caverly the Trustee and Ex
ecutrix of the last Will un<L Testament 
of the caid deceased, their Christian 
and Surnames, addresses, and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their 
claiiis, tho statement of hteir accoun's 
and the nature of the security, if anv 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after said last mentioned date, 
tha said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the esar-ts of the 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not 
liable for; thei said assets or any pari 
t hereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall 
breri received by her at the time 
such distribution.

HATED at Belleville this 8th day of 
December. 14 
W. D. M. SHÔREY,

Soli-itor for Clarissa Jane
Caverly, the above named 

Executrix,

Mary Wright 85.4% 
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Flora Gordon 79.7%
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Annie Sills 74.1%
Grace Wright 69%
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“alone and unaided."
"Indeed?” smiled Mr. Magee to him

self.
In the editorial on that first page the 

- triumphant cry of the Star arose to 
shatter Its fellows lu the heavens. At 
■last, said the editor, the long campaign 
which Ms paper alone of all the Reu- 
ton papers had waged against a cor- 
•rupt city administration was brought 
to a successful close. The victory was 
won. How had this been accomplish
ed? Into the Star office had 
mors a few days back of the proposed

a re-
!l /ffl

/isen-

1
His voice$

K •’
1 told you so. It was all right In the 
summer, when the bands played and 
the warm wind was hermiting on the 
mountain too. But In the fall It’s al
ways been hard, and I’ve heard the 
white lights calling, calling- why. I’ve 
even heard her heard Ellen. This 
tall yon came, and there was some
thing doing on Baldpate—and 1 knew 
that wben you went I’d just naturally 
have to go too. So—I’m going.”

“Splendid!” commented tbe girl.
“It'll be somewhat delicate, 

tinned the hermit, “bursting in on EL 
len after all these years. As 1 told 
Mr. Magee I wish 1 had an inaugural 
address or something like that.”

“1 have It,’’ responded Evelyn 
Rhodes. “I'll write a story about you 
for tomorrow morning’s paper —all 
about how the Christmas spirit has 
overcome the hermit of Baldpate and 
bow he’s going back to his wife with 
his heart filled with love for her. it 
is filled, isn’t It?’’

“Well, yes,” Agreed Mr. Peters. “I 
reckon you might call It that”

“And then you can send her a copy 
of the paper and follow it up In per
son.”

“A good Idea,” commented Billy Ma-

Willie Sills 
Frnak Palmer 
Hazel RayIcome rn- First Class

deceasedRoes Lott?
Electa Lane 
Horace Palmerir

“Did you hear what he said? A mob!”payment of a big bribe at tbe ton oti 
Baldpate mountain. The paper bad de
cided that one of Its representatives 
must be on the ground. It bad debat
ed long whom to send. Miss Evelyn 
Rhodes, its well known special writer, 
had got the tip In question; she had 
pleaded to go to the inn. The editor, 
considering her sex, bad sternly re
fused. Then gradually be had been 
brought to see the wisdom of sending 
a girl rather than a man. The sex ot 
the former would put the guilty par
ties under surveillance off guard. So 
Miss Rhodes was dispatched to the Inn.
Here was her story. It convicted Car
gan beyond a doubt The very money 
offered as a bribe was now in the 
hands of the Star editor and would be 
turned over to Prosecutor Drayton at 
bis request All this under the dis
quieting title, "Prison Stripes For the 
Mavor.”

The girl*» story told bow, with one 
companion, ste had gone to Upper As
quewan Falln. There was no mention 
of the station waiting room nor ot the 
tears shed therein on a certain even
ing, Mr. Magee noted. She had reach
ed the Inn on tbe morning ot the day 
when ,tbe combination was to be 
phoned. Bland was already there.
Shortly after cine the mayor and 
Max.

“Yoo got to get me out of this,’’ Ma- 
gee heard Max pleading over Cargan’s 
shoulder.

“Keep still !” replied the mayor
roughly. He was reading his copy of 
the Star with keen Interest now.

“I’ve done your dirty work for years,” 
whined Max. “Who puls on the rote 
ber shoes and sneaks np dark alleys 

.. bunting votes among the garbage, and 1116 mayor turned to find Lou Max 
while you do tbe Old Glory stunt on I pale aud l’earful bT ois 8ide- 
Mato street? 1 do You got to get I “Wbat ail9 .vou now?” he asked,
me out of this. It may mean jaiL l “l m afraid!” cried Max. “Did yon
couldn’t stand that. I’d die.” hear what’He said? A mob! 1 saw a

Tbey’re waiting for you, sir; they’ve 
heard you’re on this train. This lying 
newspaper, Mr. Cargaii, it’s been tell
ing tales—I guess you know about that 
There's, a big mob. You better get off 
here, sir. and go downtown on a car.”

If the mighty Cargan had looked 
limp and beaten for a moment he look
ed that way no more. He stood* np 
and his head seemed almost to touch 
the roof of the car. Over that big 
patrolman he towered; his eyes 
cold and bard again; his lips curved 
in the smile of tbe master. /

“And why,” he bellowed, “should I 
get off here? Tell me that Dan.”

“Well, sir,” replied the embarrassed 
copper, “tbey’re ugly. There’s no tell
ing what they might do. It’s a bad 
mob. This newspaper has stirred 
’em np.”

“Czly. are thev?” sneered Cargan. 
“Ever seen the uiinch 1 would go oat 
ot my way for, Dan?”

“I meant It. all right, sir,” said Dan 
—“as a friend to a man who’s been a 
friend to me. No, I never saw you 
afraid of any bunch yet. but this”— 

“This," replied Cargan. “is the same

Mary Marshall 
Percy Ray 
C. Wright

Reuton. Above the lessening roar of 
the train there sounded ahead of them 
the voices of men in turmoil and riot. 
Mr. Cargan turned upon Magee a face 
as placid and dispassionate as that of 
one who enters an apple orchard ln 
May.

“The boys,” he smiled grimly, “wel
coming me home.”

Then the train came to a stop, and 
Mr. Magee looked down Into a great 
array of faces and beard for the first 
time the low, unceasing rumble of an 
angry mob. Afterward he marveled 
at that constant guttural roar, bow It 
went on and on. bumming like a tune, 
never stopping, disconnected quite from 
the occasional shrill or heavy voices 
that rang out in distinguishable words 
The mayor looked coolly down into 
those upturned faces, be listened a 
moment to the ramble of a t!.»>■——1 
tnroats; tnen he took off his derby 
with satiric politeness.

“Glad to see one and all!” he cried.

beL

I
Class A no.)

Robbie Gordon 
Ross Caveriey 
Carrie Silis 
Jennie Gordon 
Armstrong Cooney 
C. Sills

Number on Roll 35 
Average Attendance 32.3

v J. McCarl, Teacher.
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FOR SALE OR RENT.
About 100 acres, situated im 9th 

Con. Thurlow, Lot No. 7, fitted for 
crop and some fall grain sowed—Ap
ply to Wm. E. Bird, Foxboro.
31 6tw.

CARRYING PLACE.
Mr. Ernest Wardworth, sp^nt 

New Year’s with his parents, Mr. R. 
Wardsworth.

Mr. Chas. Ferguson and family, 
New Year’s with Mr. D. H. Rowe.

The Rev. Anson Bronson is spend
ing a few weeks at his home.

Miss A. Parks is spending a few 
weeks at Eldorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, spent Mon
day evening at Mr. Marvin’s.

Mr. Thos. Wardsworth Is visiting 
his son, Mr. Robt. Wardsworth.

Miss S. Russell is spending a few 
days at Mr. Marvin’s.

Mr. George Denike is home from 
the West.

DIED.
At Trenton, Jan.. 6th, 1915, Tt>ab-1 

McDonald, wife of Jas. A. Pelkcw 
and daughter of the late John 
McDonald, Belleville

She led him into a street where every 
house was like Its neighbor, even to 
the “Rooms” sign in tbe windows, and 
up the steps of one she could have rec
ognized only by counting from the cor
ner.

gee. The West Hastings Faroiers’ Insti
tute meeting will be held1 at WnU- 
bridge, Wed. Jan. 27. Hog le school. 
Thursday 28. Meetings at 2 and 7.30 
p.m^ each day j7 2ld

The annual meeting) of The Frank- 
ford Agricultural Society; will be held 
ah Frankford, on Wednesday, Jan. 20. 
1915. at 1 o’clock p.m. " j7 2tv - 
Elias Retcheson, President; H. Cl Ket- 
cheson. secretary.

Useful In Gamp.—Explorers, sur
veyors, prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil very 
useful in camp. When the feet and 
legs are wet and cold It Is Well to rub 
them freely with the Oil and the re
sult will be the prevention of pains 
in the muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain be sustained, 
nothing could be better as a dressing 
or lotion.

And now above the mutterings angry
words could be heard. That’s him!” m “At first 8lan<1e. yes.” studied Peters; |
“That’s $200,000 Cargan!” “How’s the I “but’ on tbe other hand, it would be 
weather on Baldpate?” and other-sar- tbe death k°oU of my postcard busi- 
eastie flings about tar and feathers. ness, and I m calculating to go back to 

I A squad of policemen who nad en- Ba1dPate next summer and take It 
tered tbe car from the rear forced up a8ahi. No, I’m afraid I can’t let 
their way out on to the platform. 11 1)6 generally known that I’ve quit

“Want us to see you through the living ,n a sba<lk on the mountain tor 
crowd. Mr. Cargan?" the lieutenant lore of somebody or other.” 
asked. “Once more," smiled Magee, “big

business muzzles the press.”
“Not that I ain't obliged to you for 

the offer." added the hermit
“Miss—er—Miss Rhodes and I will dlsmally as it received him.

you again.” predicted Mr. Magee, | 0n an easel was tbe sad Portrait of 
“next summer at Baldpate Inn." a gentleman, undoubtedly the late la-

Tbe hermit looked at the girl, who ! meoled Norton. His uninteresting 
turned ber face away. j noee appeared to be turned up at the

“I hnnerit’U turn otit that way, I’m i eons tant odor of cookery to which It
‘ ■ i dwelt.

They entered the murky and 
stereotyped atmosphere of l boarding 
house hallway, with ttt inevitable hat- 
rack and tbe uncollected letters of the 
homeless on a table, 
came breezily forth to meet them.

“Well, Mr. Magee.” she said, “I 
tainly am glad you’ve came. l’m busy 
on that lunch now. Dearie, show him 
into the parlor to wait.”

old bunch — tbe same lily llverea 
crowd that I’ve seen in the streets!’1 ‘Mrs. Norton
since 1 laid the first paving stone un
der ’em myself In 91. Afraid of 
them? H—! I’d walk through an ant 
hill as scared as l would through that 
mob. Thanks for telling me, Dan, but 
Jim Cargan won't be In tbe mollycod
dle class for a century or two yet.”

“Yes, sir," said the patrolman ad
miringly. He turned out of the car,

cer- HARRIED
!

BENNETT 
home of the groom by the Re,v. A. 
R. Sanderson on Dec. 23, 1914, Mr. 
Robt. N. B. Bennett to Miss Edith 
M. Huxtable.

HUXTABLE at the

New boots and cries ascended to the 
station rafters, 
lice?" “We do."

Mr. Magee was shown ln. That 
j rooming house parlor seemed to moan"Wbo pays the po- 

“Wbo owns ’em?” 
“Cargan.” Thus question and answer 
were bandied back and forth. Again 
a voice demanded In strident tones the 
Ignominious tar and feathers.

Jim Cargan had not risen from the 
slums to he master of his town witb-

iW'

f -1 see

H ARTHURS - LONG on Jan.
1915 at. thei West Belleville parson
age, Mias Myrtle Estella Long to 
Wm. 'Henry Arthurs, C.P.R. con
ductor at Sehreiiber, by the Rev. 
A R, Sanderson.
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craft made their lj 
on England last nl 
to blow up with 
royal residence 
County Norfolk.

This intention 
King George and 
their family, whq 
at Sandringham, 
Ixmdon yesterday 
sume their reside! 
Palace.

It is still not del 
ther the raiders J 
aeroplanes, but 2 
ported yesterday a 
over the North Se 
rection and most 
that event inclina 
those were the ra

The night weJ 
very dark and cld 
.impossible for thd 
over which they d 
even the ou-tlinJ 
.though the whirn 
and the droning q 
be distinctly heal

A Zeppelin id 
heen brought doi 
warship at Huns 
north of Sandrin
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